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FOREWORD.

ISi'lEXTinc opinion in this country has for# some time been alive to ihe

necessity of placing Entomological^ research in mu'* tropical possession- in

Africa on a proper basis, and, the matter hating been brought to i ho notice

of the Secretary of State for the ( 'olonies. hi* Lordship ilecitleil to eall an

inform^ meeting of certain Zoologists interest ei^n Economic Entomology.

The meeting was held on the 2bth ..Mardi, *1 W.h and the following

gentlemen attended :
—

The Eml’ijf ( 'rewe, K.G. ^fr. J{. Newstciul.

r^ui.-t.Vl. A. Aljjuck. t’-U:
,

l it s. lW. <J. II. K. Nuttill. Klf.S

Mr. It* I,. Antrobiw, (Mi. Ir. II. .1. Kiwi. C.M.G.

Dr. G. H, Carpenter. Ion. N. Clinrltj? ltodiseiiild.

Dr. S. F. Jlarmer. F.It..-. >r. D. Sharp. F.lt.S.

Ijr. Guidon Hewitt. -dr. It. tSlielford.

Sir Frauds Hopwuud, G.C.M.G.. K.C.I>. J >r. A. K. Shipley, F.Jt.s.

ilr'F. 1*. Jepsrni Mr. F. V. TheebaM.

Mr. U. ( *. Litmb. Mr. C. Warburlon.

Mr. Guy A. K. Marshall.

All p rese ill offered their most cordial cooperation, and as a result of tile

discussion the present lAmnnittee was appointed Ity the Colonial Office, or

the purpose of furthering the objects in view.

The Comnfittee was fortunate enough to secure as Chairman, Lord

•Cromer, who has since then taken an active and most helpful part in their

deliberations.

I do not think I din do butter in trying to outline the scope of the work

wineh the Committee hopes to undertake than to <|Uofe—not without a few

alterations—a minute I drew up‘for Lord Crewe bn the iSth January, 11)011.

" Within the last few years there has been a very remarkable increase

in our knowledge of the rhle played by insects in relation to all sides of

human activity, and especially in our knowledge of the part jJaved l>v

both insects and arachnids in conveying diseases caused* by animal

(Protozoa and Jfelminthcs) and vegetable (Bacteria) parasites both to

man and to domesticated animals. Tlie relation of ijisect- to tlu' crops on
which man is ultimately dependent for food is also a matter demanding
immediate attention.

lSl'I.r,. ENT. K>;s. VOL. I. I’AKT I. A1TUL J 9 IO. . U
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"The importance ot* insects and ticks in relation to the ‘spread of

disease, in man and animals is now widely recognised. The malaria

parasite is convoyed to man by Anopholine mosquitoes, that of yellow

fever by Sitynuvfiafascial likewise a species of mosquito. Plague in man

and animals i> in most instances conveyed hy fleas. The Trypanosomes

which cause sleeping sickness in man, and nagana in horses, cattle and

oilier animals, are conveyml from host to host by flies belonging to

the genus (itossina.* African relapsing fever in man, a fatal disease in

poultry, red water and East Toast fever in cattle, malignant jaundice in

dogs, biliary fever^n Jiorsos, and headwater in sheep and goats, are all

important diseases which are transmitted hy different species of ticks.
k
* Part her, apart fron? disease in man and liis cattle, there -is the

widest field, at present afinost. nnworked in Central- Africa, for investi-

gation into the life-historic and lialiitsof the numerous insects which

prey upon, and not infrequently annihilate, the crops ypon which
hu inanity is largely dependent for its daily food. The success or failure

of the colonisation by wiiite people of such a country as Uganda will

almost certainly be profoundly influenced by the insect enemies of

their crops, and it is of the highest importance that the necessary

machinery for dealing with these enemies should he in working order,

or great loss and profound disappointment in the resources of thcftonntr>»

will ensue. The names of the insect pests are too numerous and too

well known to need mentioning, but it is worthy of remark that, while a

sound and efficient series of investigations has been established in South

Africa and in Egypt, similar enquiries in Central Africa, the northern

and southern portions of which are already being colonised, have vet to

bo made.
u
It iri not too much to say iliat the cause of the almost, complete

closure of Africa—lying as it does at the very foot of Europe-—until
quite recent times, with the exception of a narrow littoral fringe, has

been the existence of disease- and death-carrying insects and ticks.

“ On the other hand, it must not he forgotten tliat many insects are

beneficial to man. More than one kind of ladybird, belonging to the

genera Vedalta and introduced from Australia, has done much
to free the Californian orange trees from that destructive pest, the fluted

scale, la’i'i/a purrhasi, and l)r. Sharp states:—‘ If anything were to

exterminate the enemies of- Remiptera, we ourselves should probably be

starved in the course of a few months.’ If possible, it is important to

find out. what insects are helpful to man in any new country before the

advent of large numliers of colonists upsets, as it is hound to do the

balance of power in the animal world.

“It would thus seem most urgent, if we are to make our Central

African Colonies habitable and profitable, and, in’ a degree, healthy, for
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•wlii turnon, that increase*! attention should he paid to tlio insect fauna

whether it he inimical or helpful to man
;
and since the inimical insects

play the larger part in the problem, it is surested that a beginning

should be made with them.

* The work falls naturally under two heads
: («) work in the Colonies,

on die spot, (l') work that cun he done in Kn eland.

(it) "With regard to the work in the Colonies : we could hardly

ha\ e too many collectors, hut, as a loginning, a start might

be made by two trained liatuijdists. Their duties would be

threefold :

—

(i) To form collections of all so**ts of itiseets and ticks, but, at unv
rate at first, especially of those which come in direct relation

to man, to domesticated cattle, gnd To cultivated crops.

(ii) To observe and note as completely as possible the life-histories,

•
0
habits and h:ihhnt> of' the inx'cfc or tick* codectod.

/p i 'To interest the resident oflieia/s in entomology ; to induce them
also to collect, and to tesrtdi them how to

im
set

r
or present! the

injects :md*ticks for transportation to England.

#
* Of those duties the second is by far the most important, it can only

he done on the -qiot, and it alone points the way along which remedial

measures—if sueli be required—must be followed.

“ The Entomological Collection at Lagos ami other centres should Ijo

developed. As each insect is determined, a named specimen should

be sent to this Collection, and should the number of specimens allow, to

each* of the Schools of Tropical .Medicine in Great Britain.

‘‘The Government of each Colony should supply, within reasonable

limits, its officials with the necessary apparatus for making the entomo-

logical collections.

Cd The collectors in the Coloiwes cannot be expected to determine

accurately the specific names of the specimens they collect. They
have neither till* necessary books of reference at their disposal

nor the types or cotypes ot the great museums at hand. If is

in this respect that the cooperation of workers in England is

urgently needed
; and since flic number of species of insects is

so prodigious, it will bo necessary to have recourse to several

specialists, each of whom might be asked to deal with one Order,

or better, with one family, or, it may be, with a single g**»us.

Even if the collectors ignore—because, according to our present

knowledge, they exert hut little; influence on human affairs-—such

orders as the Lepidoptera. the Xenropt'>r:r, etc., we a’re still left

with such a mass of unworked material that it would be beyond
tIm* powers* of any group of workers in England to sort out" and
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determine accurately all the species within a reasonable fnne-

Hence, it would seem wise at first to confine attention to such

inlets and ticks that bite or c sting
* man or his domesticated

animals with their mouth- parts, or are parasites of man and

domesticated animals
;

also to such as may lie responsible in

oilier ways for the dissemination of disease, and to those which

art* at present, and patently, destroying crops and timber.

‘•There would further be necessary a publication in which tho results

of the work done could V rendered accessible to those at work and to

the public.

” Finally, I should lily* to arid that, in my opinion, a similar scheme

for investigating the, veninan and protozoan parasites of man and

domesticated animals (,in,th*c
(
same Colonics is urgently to be desired.”

The object of tho Commitiec, as outlined above, is to procure the fullest

possible knowledge of tho Insect* ,of tropical and subtropical Africa.

Arrangements have, however, been made through tho Colonial Office bv

which the Committee will be kept in touch with the organisations that

already exist : both to the north, with the authorities of the Sudan a fid of

Egypt, and to the south, with the Entomologists of Uhodesia aftd tins united

South African State*.

The need for such an organisation is obvious. According to the calcula-

tion* of l)r. Gunther, in the year 182>0 the number of insects described and

named, and in many ca*es figured, was I'd. 100, or let us call it 50,000 ; in the

year 1 881. the number increased almost to 220.150, or let us call it 220,000.

'faking an average year ( 18
(

J 7) between 1881 and the present date, but
rather nearer the latter because yearly the number of newly described species

become larger, Hr. Sharp tells us that, according to the Zoohufwd Record the

number of insect* described in this year was 8.304. If we multiply this

number by twenty-seven, the number of years which have elapsed since

Hr. Gunther made his estimate, we find a total Of 225,828 (call it in round
numbers 22;>,0OU) insects described and named in the last twenty-seven years.
If we add to this the numbet’of insects estimated by Dr. Gunther in 1881,we
reach a total of 447,0 1

8

. in round numbers nearly 450,000 known and named
inserts. ( aleulations, dealing with the whole number of animals of all sorts

described or figured and not. with Insects alone, show that there are at
prtwmt stem- 000,000 described species of living animals, and it becomes
apparent^ that of this large total about three-fourtlis belong to the Group
Tnsceta.

The estimated number of descried Insects, large as it seems, is however
hut small in comparison with the number of species collected and deposited
in Museum- where no one has time to work them out. It is still
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smaller in comparison with the vast numbers of species as yet uncaptured.

Ih*. Sharp in 18!h
r
> calculated that there were a quarter of a million known

ami described insects, this was an increase of 30,000 over Gunther's figures

of fifteen years before, hut he states that in his opinion this quarter of a

million is hut one-tenth of those which exist.

Without attaching too much importance to the accuracy of those calcula-

tions, it is evident that the amount of material which is at the disposal of the

Entomologists of the world is almost overwhelming, find at present the workers

at all the Museums in the world are not able to cope with it.

Thus, when it seemed possible to do something *to work out the Insects of

tropical and subtropical Africa, it becajne necessary to attempt to establish

some new organisation, and in this view the Committee were strengthened by

the consideration tfiat, if the insects collected were incorporated in the great

National Collections, they would quite rightly be arranged in their proper

systematic f*>sition and not kept apart as African, in which case they would

gain m their attributes of affinity but lose in their character as African.

It .thus seemed wise to establish* a separate organisation which would
undertake to collect and name the collections ; hut the work of the Committee
will bo in no way confined to this. It is, as outlined above, intended to send

out two competent entomologists, one to Eastern and the other to Western
Tropical Africa, and the Committee has been fortunate in securing tin-

services of two well-known and experienced entoniologisis, Mr. S. A. Neavc
and Mr. J. J. Simpson. By the time these lines are in print those* gentlemen
will have already left England, the former having gone to Nyasaland, the

latter to Nigeria. These gentlemen will not only collect but, will endeavour
to interest and instruct such residents in Africa as may feel an interest in

Entomology, Observations on the bionomics of Insects and Ticks, the

noxious or beneficent action of their methods of feeding, the course their

life-history follows, are alt obviously matters of the very highest importance
;

and these observations can only, as a rule, be completely followed out by
those who can observe all jtlic year round, during spring, summer, autumn
and winter. Although such enquiries may he stimulated anti initiated by the

Entomologists who are being sent ont, they must necessarily he travelling

about, and it is to the resident that wc must look in the main for working
out life-lnstorics.

The chief Protozoan diseases conveyed from one animal to another are, as is

sail] above, carried by Insects and Ticks. I have for a long time sought for

some feature common to the lx<u>u>_*: and the Ixsecta, and Ur those grtmps
alone, which would help one to coin a word that would denote insects and
tirks, and them alone. I have so far not succeeded. Of course both are

Arthropods, but the term Arthropods includes an innumerable* variety and
avast mass of living matter. Probably seven-eighths of the living proto-
plasm at the present time on the surface of the world is wrapped up in the
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body of Arthropods, Imt if. would shorten our treatises if some ingenious

would suggest a word which would denote Insects and the Ticks, and

no other group of animals.

One other matrer it seems to me the Committee might well deal with, and

that is the question of the common or vulgar names of Insects. The English

language, far more than some othe rs, is wanting in names to express the

common insect*, and one name frequently used to include animals that arc

widely different. For instance, the terpi “ Wireworm ” is applied to the

Myriapod Jnlua and to the larva* of certain beetles of the family Elateuid.*:.

The American Association1 of Economic Entomologists have recently issued a
long list of common names, of Injects with their corresponding scientific

name' appended, and they intend, as far as lies in their power, to insist that

the common name suggested should be used for this and for no other species.

It would be a lwful function if the African Committee would draw up a list

of common names of African' Insects, giving in all cases t^uir scientific

equivalents, and insi>t that these and no other names be ii^ed.

ARTHUR E. 8HIFLEV.



ON THE LAHVAL ANI> PUPAL STAGE* OF WEST AFHICAX
(TLICID.K.

By W. WESC1IK, V.B.Ms.

With Field-Notes Ijv the Collector, Pv. \Y. M. Graham.
*

[Plates I. VII.?

i-s dealing ^vitli this extremely interesting anjl valuable collection of Moxpiilo
liH Vft^nni! pupa? from Lagos, which we owe to the industrv of tin* ( in-

dtd'atigable collrcffn* and observer, Dr. W. M, Graham, I have endeavoured to

give a practical and not joo technical description of each species, and I have
given illustrations of all the principal characters, and of some points of more
general interest. If technicalities are indulged in. they are explained in the

preliminary text, and in the [dates. It lias been my object to make it

impossible for the careful worker to mistake any one of these larva* for that
of another species, hut persons who have experience of such work, know the
difficulty of arriving at such results without a knowledge of all known forms.
;md that knowledge I have no pretensions to possess.

In my keys I have taken the most simple and obvious characters as
guides, and l may point out for the information of those who approach tin*

Mihjeet as Viovices, that with a little experience it ought to Ik* ease to
‘recognise the two most dangerous groups of mosquitoes in their laival stages

:

tin* Anophelines by the absence of tig* respiratory tube or siphon, amf the
presence of long feathered plumes on the thorax : and the Nbyo;m//V by the
short stumpy siphon, often with serrated spines, and the numerous star-like,
or stellate, hairs scattered all over the body ( VI III. figs. *5 & 7 ) : while larger
htfuds and longer stout siphons suggest, if tlw> spines are serrated {PI. If,
fig. 10), a relationship to the genus : and the very long thin siphons
nave been recognised as sometimes belonging to the restricted genus C»Uw.
I lie paper is arranged in the following order :

—

1. Technique, including measurements and the examination of Jin in-
larvae.

°

- Characters of the larva* and pupa*.

o. Keys to the species described, larva* and pupa.*:

4. Separate der^priptiou of each species.

if- Flutes and explanation.

Jinx. eat. be*, vol. i. part i. aphil 1910.
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TEciiNiyVE of Examination.

The hi rv:e ami pupa? were preserved in tubes of formalin ; it was desirable

i hat they should be examined in the medium they had been in, so they were

taken out of the tubes by a small lifter * and transferred to a shallow glass

trough, half full of formalin ; this was placed on the stage (flat) of the

compound microscope, and the larva? examined with a magnification of about

(JU diameters. In those* with very long siphons, and in all the pupa?, some

difficulty will be met with in getting dorsal views, and even more difficulty

in getting ventral views.. In the larva?, when material is abundant, this is

got over by detaching the head, or the siphon. In cases where it is not

desirable to damage the specimens, and with the pupa?, the difficulty can be

got over by using a rectangular trough with sides about 2 mm. deep, when

the head or the upright siphon can be placed in the angles f.

In manipulation it is well to use a bristle in a handle, or, better still, the

finest entomological pin with the head off, and fixed in a handle till only

1 nun, remains visible; the point nptsl be pared down (on a glass ^lip is

best.) with a penknife, till only a tine strip of metal* remains, and the last half

millimetre is slightly bent.

A dorsal examination gives the best view u£ the antenna? and of the facial

plumes and eyes, but the ventral side shows the mouth better. To under-

stand the mouth structures properly, they must be carefully dissected and

teased apart : the fragments cleared in phenol and xylol, spread on a glass

slip, and mounted in balsam.

The thorax and abdomen must be looked at from both sides. The weight

of the siphon will, except in the ease of the Anopheline larva?, or in those

with very short siphons, turn the last two segments of the abdomen partially

round, so that a lateral view, or semi-lateral view, is obtained of the seventh

segment. If there is any difficulty, wedge thr head in a corner.

The siphon, comb and anal segment are liest seen laterally, except in the

case of very dark larva? : the pnpie are also to be examined in this way : but

whim the anal plates are looked at, a dorsal or Ventral view is necessary, and

then the creature has the last three segments broken off, or is placed on its

hack with its head in a corner, or is hung on a bent pin, as suggested in
1

’ the

note below.

3lEAsl ItEMKN'TS and (‘umfarisoxs.

llu'se an* best made with a numbered scale dropped in the eyepiece of the

microscope, when tin* units can be read off a ml compared.

* A sti .p of zinc - min. "broad, and. of suitable length, fixed in a handle, answers well.

t A much bent ivo?rp:ito pin (silver and as thin as possible) shaped so that it forms a eividle

ci 1 a little elevation, c.m be placed in the trough, and the larvae and pup& arranged on it, so

ii* in give j «artieul.ir angles
j

this has been found very useful.
*
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1 . The abdomen will be measured from the base of the thorax lo the end

of the eighth segment ; the anal segment being excluded.

2. The siphon, from the chitinous ring at the base to the tip ;
the valves

1 icing excluded, ami the breadth being that of the chitinous ring.

3. The measurements of the anal segment will he the greatest length and

breadth of the chitinous plate of which it is formed.

1 . To measure the whole larva or pupa, ihe trough is placed on a metric

scale of metal or ivory : the contained creatures *ro then arranged on the

scale, and the measurements read off wi^i a lens magnifying 12 to 15

diameters. In the case of the pupa the only measurement used is the

greatest length of the thorax, as the iail varies so much in its curves and

positions that no useful comparisons can "be mafic.

Examination of Living IAhy.v.

, For this purpose a well made Itousselet live-box, or a compressorium, is

necessary; tlie lafvtc are transferred with a pipette, and with a little practice

it will be found that they can he kept «piiet without injury, and can after

examination be returned to an aquarium or other breeding arrangement.

Characters of varioks Parts.

fur. Hairs.

The lmirs of aquatic larvtc constitute one of their most striking features,

and I hose of the Cfliciile present an extraordinary variety, often affording

very beautiful object* for tlie higher powers of the microscope. For the

purposes of determination and comparison, a certain amount of exactness in

definition will be found of use. T therefore propose the following :

—

1. A hair, is elastic, may be long or short, exceedingly thin or modern ttdy

stout.

'2. A l>ri.<t!r is not elastic,‘never very short : it is slonter than a hair, and

may be curved, sharp or blunt' or even thickened at its end,

3. A tfiiue is of <mv length, it is otherwise a thick bristle which is straight

and sharply pointed.

* Hairs may be further subdivided, and I follow the classification of these

structures suggested by Nuttall and Shipley.

:i. lealtiered hairs,—This term is used when the secondary hairs are all

in one plane and are very long, as in the thoracic plumes of the

AxnPHEUX.E (PI. VI, fig. 3).

b. t’luniose hairs are those in which the secondary hairs aro shorter and

are, or are not, in the same plane : such as the antennal plume in mo>t

hirvtti (PI. J, tig. 1).

c. »Stthfdumose hairs.—-liefer* to those in which notches can l?c seen with a

magnification of <10 diameters, but having only very short secondary

hairs. A rare condition. fPI. HI. fig. 17.)
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d. l.iworked hairs .—Applied to hairs which bifurcate into one or more

branches, suehas the end hairs of some antenna} ( 1*1. V, fig. 3).

c. .$'imfde hairs .—Signifies that the lmir is without secondary structure,

t . I'ltnups may all spring from a number of sockets or be the outgrowth

of a single hair—consequently their bases may or may not be in the

same plane. The hairs may be simple, plumose or feathered,

g* luffs uve short, and the Inters are never in the same plane at the base

(VI. VII, fig. 0).

,

b. Caimate hairs consist of a f/m-like arrangement of Hat spines, springing

kimi a single basal hair, and are found in various stages of develop-

ment on the larva* of the Axophf.lix.k (IM. V, fig. 22).

i. Stf lltitr hairs are simple hairs, usually not less than three, or more than

five, springing iromu Angle base ( PI. VII, fig. :!)c

Tin-: IIeaii.

The size and shape of this part present many variations
; the* <?hitin is also

often different, some heads being transparent and others semi-opaque, or

even opaque.

Til K Amknn'.k.

I ii(
i colour is variable, and minute spines are present on the surface in

varying degrees. A plume may or may not be present, and may consist of
Hiii|i]e or plumose hairs : it may be inserted at varying distances along the

shall and the antenna* may be constricted at tho insertion. The distal joint is

usually shorter than the ha sal
;

it bears spines at its end which vary in colour

and length, arid a small number of hairs which may Ire simple or branched.

Tin-: Motth-parts,

Judging from the nomenclature adopted by Theobald, Xuita.ll and tShipIev,.

hile>, belt and Mitchell, little or nothing lias been done on this subject since

Mcinert published his paper in 18«S(»*. I arrive at this conclusion because
in several of my preparations I find tat least three structures that are not
mentioned by any of these writers. Xuttall and Shipley say f : “There is

nothing which can lie hmnologised with the s<k*ond pair” (of maxilla*) ;

f bough this statement was made only in regard to Alludes uiaculirenuh\
In an undetermined Culioim* larva from Ceylon in my collection, there -is,

imilcr the small piece between the brushes, which ! call the Jabrum, an organ
of some complexity, which I also find in one of these larva4

,
Ctde.c dissimilis

,

I la o. (II. 1\ . fig. (j). But in this species and ill Cities eatitfinosus, Graham,
ar. - homologous organs of great complexity, which appear to represent the
labium. This is found immediately under the “under lip of Meinert, that
sci luted criminous >hield that forms <o prominent a part of the ventral side of

**

?

,®n ' Sl‘ r - In - Ule eaccpliiile Mvarelarvcr. Copenhagen, IsstS.

r ’• flic 8tinr lure nutl I’-iology of A»„rhdrs mmufijHwtU" Join*, of Hv&iene, .Fan. IflOJ,

P
'

* w
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flu* heath At its back are muscular and glandular (?) r-tructures, and passing

into it is the pharynx the part itself is funned of a number of minute

chit hums structures. T shall content myself with figuring this part as 1 have

found it in one species (PI. TV, lig. 2). reserving for a future paper the

diseiission a* to its homologies; yet [ will say that L doubt the accuracy ol

MeincrPs determinations of the other parts, hut as his nomenclature has been

adopted in all the best known works on die subject. I have no option hut to

follow it in the descriptions in t|ps paper : for to* do otherwise, would only

hamper its utility and practical application*

The I5iu‘she>.

These are two clutinoiis processes >tiitlded with a multitude ol sockets, m
which are inserted hairs which vary, in tin* different species, in degrees ot

thickness and complexity. They are mov^d hy ^he four largest muscles in

the head, tpulare often the most prominent part of it (PL 1\ ,
tigs. <\ «L l

1

.
1
).

• In most Vases the individual hairs are simple, lmt in two of the larva*

examined verv remarkable developments were found. Those in ( "lex

Graham, are verv beautiful microscopic objects, each hair having at its

end a minute comb.

Hi ("lex th trifies. var. t'nsnt, Then., the hairs are much fewer and stout it,

• and each hair is regularly pectinated for a great portion of its length (PI. Ill

lig. 15).

Xnttall and Shipley have beautifully described the manner in which the

brushes are used in Aitoj'hele.* imte.ulifie.jmi.* to sweep the water (/. c. p. od):

hut the uiacuUjvtwis liairs arc simple, and it seems probable that even the

most minute living organism would fail to elude these more modified and

complicated brushes.

The Laruum.

Looking down on the front of the head a plate is seen, often with two

curved short bristles at ils sides
;
this*L the elypens. In the middle, between

the brushes and below tlje elypeus, is a semi-circular plate with a rather

•roughened edge. AVheu this is dissected out, or a preparation is made

permitting of its examination with high powers, it. is found to cover an organ

of some complication (PI. IV, fig. 7 ). The central portion consists of two

spines on an oblong base, which is behind a shorter piece of somew hat similar

form
;
this is flanked on either side by a spine and a tuft of hair. It i> ;t

little more than
j

1

,,
nun, in breadth (PI. LY, fig, (J). I find it in a ISinhaleM!

larva, and also in the African Cnfe.i ditshnilis, Tlieo.

The MAxrnui.Es,

These are far more highly complicated than is usual in ingests. The two

I have dissected ^out, namely, those of ( '"lex eaUffimmus, Graham, and

(. . dis/nnilis, Theo.. #ure easily liomologised, part for part, with Nut tall and
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Shipley’s figure 11 of Plate ii (/. e.), ami bear the two stiff bristled which, as

ihe v observed, were used to clear the brushes. When the head is looked at

from the ventral side, the chitinised teeth can be seen in the interior of the

mouth, under the maxilhe ami just above the under lip (PI. IT, fig. 10 ;
PI. IV,

lig. 5).

Tin-: 31 axilla.

These occupy a very jvominent position when the mouth is looked at from

file under side, and are very diverse and characteristic in appearance. In

AnopUAas well developed palpi are present, but in other forms these organs are

much atrophied, and in Graham, f think they arc completely

aborted. The maxilla* in this species are small, hairy and palpifonn in

appearance. In C. dis/tnuHs] Theo., they arc less palpifonn, and have a

strong brush at the apex® besides rows of spines
;

palpi are present, but

in an atrophied condition. Tn this species the maxilla1 have several short

claws at. tin* end (PI, IV, tig. 1), and J have also seen these on Pectinealpus

Theo., ? (1) as very insignificant, appendages to the long maxilhe,

Til K JiABlI .U.

This organ may be repressmted by the complicated structures found in tho

heads of (
'i*!r, >• raH'/iuosHS, Gralmm, and C. (/isshnilis, Theo. ’ *

ll presents a very different appearance in the two species. In the former

there i' a central brush of sj vines from which proceed paired rods which

curve outwards : in the spaces between the spines and the rods are two pairs

of stout blunt hairs, which do noi differ in appearance from the (i
taste hairs

”

•on tho mouths of insects ; the parts are flanked by complicated toothed

plates, and have above thorn two longer stout blunt hairs, and a pair of

m i n ut f two-ended processes. The whole is very small, as at its greatest

width it is but mm. •

In < it/t-.c disshniHs, Theo., flu* org;»i is dissimilar in appearance, though

ot about the same size. In the centre is a three-pointed process, on either

-ide of it being the four * taste hairs," and it is {funked by toothed processes;

I rom f lie central process proceeds a short rod, which extends to an opening

ol a hexagonal shape in a plafe of complicated folds : at the top is a curved

plate with spines at its outer ends (PI. IV, fig. 2). Prom the middle of

these organs runs down the pharynx, a transparent membranous tube.

Near this part in ( <h>AonUk is a pair of circles with transparent cilia

bg. r l p which, arc identical in structure with similar circles or ovals

lound in the same portion of the head of some Isopods—such as our common
wood-louse ( iWt-eihis *.

* 'ludh • Ins;cts, p. 11
, ,

notices this organ in and Cule.v larva*.
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Thk ‘Lower Lit*.

This part is very similar in hotn Anopmdine ami Culicinc larvae, being

a striking, much ehitinised, serrated shield, which lies in the median line of

the mitler side of the head
(

1

*

1 . IV. fig. i>).

Thk Lack.

This part, the dorsal front of the head, varies in size and character, as well

as ill the number of the plumes
;
pigment-spots are often present, especially

two half-moons near the bases of tl*a brushes.

There are usually six plumes on the lore part of the head, each having

from three to eight hairs • and heliind these ;«v four minute stellate hairs,

Hankjal by two longer plumes (1*1. II. fig* 1 1

)

Thk Kyks.

Tile eyes are variable in shape : in spine sWges of the Anoplioline*

examined tljoy were reduced to small round bodies, Inn in others tliev are of

a «uli-lozengc or half-moon shape, and have often a small pigmented mass
of eye-st met nre behind. As, however, the eyes appear to undergo great

changes in the larval moults, these characters are unreliable, and it is best,

to record only the condition of the mature form*.

Thk Thorax.

TV relative size ol this part undergoes many changes, particularly in the

Anopheline larva*, but the plumes on it are fairly constant. It mint hi*

examined on both sides
; the dorsal anterior edge lias manv plumose hairs

which often reach forward, quite over the head, and there are two pairs of

plumes behind these and two on the shoulders (1*1. II, fig. 1
1 ),

The majority of the plumes are on the ventral side, and three or four

.hairs usually spring from a chitinous tubercle. All these plumes in some
measure accentuate the throe segments of the thorax (PI. If, fig. l<ij.

In the mature larva.* of 1*11vetojthnrus costal Lw., there is a regular and
geometric pattern on the ventral side, and this character appears confined to

the mature larval stage (PI. VI
3
fig. 1).

1'hk Abi>omkn\

•The abdomen consists of nine segments of which the first two hear plumes,
usually of a similar character to those on the thorax. The dorsum is studded
with innumerable combinations of small and large stellate and other hairs,

hut except when the* pari is unusually hairy, as in Stettom$M u/Wwimi, Theo.
(Tl. IIL fig. 7), the characters are rarely specific. The eighth .segment is,

however, a striking exception, as it hears on each side a patch of spines
known as the comb aud on the dorsum the highly important siphon or

respiratory tube
; the ninth or anal segment is also of great use on account

of its appendages. On the posterior side of the siphon, and usually on the
membrane between tile eighth and anal segments, are two plumes, usually
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seekerM on sliort tubercles
j

these T call the suft-jfij'honal plumes
; the

lateral pinnies at. tin* base ot’ tin* siphon itself I cull the sifJtoual plumes

(1*1. 1, fig. 4). There is often a third plume (laterally) at the base of the

anal segment, and this is generally of simple hairs, it being exceptional to

find that condition in the other two.

The ( omi;.

This eon risks of a number of spines or scales on each side of the eighth

segment, which present remarkable specific characters * when they can be

><*rn : but the difference in the ; r appearance, brought about by the angle

from which I hey are viewed, is so great that, in discriminating species, it

would be dangerous to rely unon tins character alone. Tile combs are best

seen on the lighter-coloured Hina*, and from a lateral view, with the siphon

lying as Hat as possible in (he (rough
; if they cannot b£ made out then, as

sometimes happens, a dorsal viewwvill partially show them. To secure this,

(he siphon must Ik* perpendicular, often out of the liquid : as I have already

explained, this is managed by placing the head in a corner of the trough.

J he combs on the Anoplieline larva; are on the lateral supports of the

platform on which the spiracles open. *

When mounted in balsam the combs are rendered so transparent that they

arc exceedingly difficult to see with the best of objectives and substaoe

illumination, and in this condition 1 find it almost, impossible to count the

scales with any degree of accuracy. As I propose to describe only wliat 1 can

see with tJO diameters, I shall not rely on the combs more than I can help for

specilie characters. The difficulty of using these structures for such a purpose

is illustrated by my personal experience. I possess a beautiful preparation of

the larva of our British . hide* vinereus, Alg., in formalin, made and given to

me I iv 31 r. 11. J. Haddington, F.L.S., of Bournemouth. Though I am aide

to use a very good i on the comb, I cannot satisfactorily count the scales

or be sure of their real shape either with a high or a low power objective.

I also drew some* of the scales of the‘com h of StP'jonvjia fuselata, F., and of

*-« 1 heo., from larva; lying in the trough of formalin, using a

4 objective, and I could not separate these two species on what I saw, as my
drawings were practically the same. I suspect that with a little imagination
I could see on S. u/WVtmu, Then., the elaborate structures that are figured, as

existing in \ in Goeldi's f 0s Mosquitos no Para’ (Brazil, 1000,
1 late T). Indeed at the present moment I am by no means sure that they
do not exist, nor can 1 he certain without making careful stained preparations,

capable ot being examined with higher powers than those employed.

The Si pin

*

x.

Jln\ pari \ aries much and lias so many subsidiary hairs and spines that

* ^mco tiw illjove Wa* written I have been able to examine a greater number of
joepuratmns; i am now inclined to think that they are more of generic than specific
imtutUuie ,

.
,.--W \v.
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it perhaps the most important character in the larva. The species con-

tained in the present collection exhibit a great variety in the form of this

organ, which i* extraordinarily developed in some of them. In the Auo-

phelino larva1
it can scarcely be said to he present, but the homology of the

part* is at once evident, if one of the stouter siphons, such as that of Cufa.v

1'fti‘ipe* { PI. TIT, tig. If), is arranged so as to enable the observer to look

directly down on the spiracles (PI. V, fig. 19), when a similar arrangement

io i lint which exists in iho Anoplieliuos will be seon.
#

The siphon, be it long or short. Tamtams the spiracles of the two trunks of

traehea* that run down the dorsum of the larva : at the ends of these trachea.'

are Haps or valves, which apparently may servfc different purposes, fn some

ca<es'«they appear to be pulled down \fy inures so as to close, or rather

plug, the mouth of the siphon : while in tofripes the presence of

certain sclerite-i. which have the appearance of aj^pilemes, suggests that they

Hap over the openings of tin 1 spiracles. I find in the larv;e of Phot'otn-a

»<rtr7V /*e/if>vV, *l{omlani
[
= P. 3lg.) such apodeme.s at the anal

spiracles* and the?" arc constantly present in the imagines of all Dipfera. so

that when they are soen^one may infer, with great prohahility of correctness

that they are used to open and close the breathing apparatus.

The siphon has a highly cltitinised ring at its base, which is useful for

comparative measurements, and often, on the ventral side, a median ridw
on which are sometimes inserted plumes or hairs ; in other cases double rows
of plumes are found, one on each side of the median line,

( hi either side, usually beginning at the base, and on the ventral side are

two rows of spines
;
judging from a rather obscure description by Felt

*

those are his “ ptdvntP .1 shall mention them as spines, or siphonal spines
;

they form a very important character in their various arrangements, and in

some cases their shapes. Besides these spines, there are often present stellate

and other hairs that afford specific characters.

The Anal Segment.

I his is the ninth segment of the abdomen, and makes the thirteenth of
dm whole larva, the mini 15cr usually found in Xematocerous forms. The
part has four appendages at its end which are called the papilla, and are
of various lengths, shape* mid colours : and hi at least one species, two of
them arc quite chitinous (CuUdotupiu cinerea, Theo.), On tile dorsal eiWs
of the segment are long hairs and plumes, and on the ventral side a nuinberof
plumes, which may be quite at the end, or fringe the side

;
tin’s I call the

ventral beard. It is curious that however plumose the hai^.may .1* on
the thorax and rest of the abdomen, the hairs on this segment, like the plume
at its base, are usually simple (PL I, fig. 4). In one species, Culex tUjdpes
var, ;useu, Theo., which presents a number of peculiarities in the mouth
and siphon, the surface of this segment is quite rough (1*1. Ill, fig. 12).

* Xew York *tate I 20th Ilepoi t r,f the State Entomologist-Bull. 1C ;

Lutom. 24
} pp.
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The Pri’.t.

These arc comparatively simple, and consequently difficult to differentiate,

bid character* will he found in the respiratory trumpets and in the short

plumes and hunches of hair at the base of the thorax
;
there are also small

plumes on the points of the seventh segment of the abdomen. This segment

also supports two plates (the anal plates), which vary in shape, in the

character of the thickening rilps, in the short bristles at the end of the

central rib, and in one,instance (Cttlex quasifteltdus, Theo.) in having a

dark patch or cloud at the end.

'flic eighth segment Kes under the anal plates, and in some cases is furcate,

containing the large forcipes of the male (PI. VII, fig. 5, & PL VI, fig. 13).

In mature pupa* the sex of the future mosquito can he seen by an examination

of this part. The hairs on the segments of the abdomen arc variable, but from

the difficulty of judging the angle of vision, they are unreliable characters.

The respiratory trumpets arc not jointed, and form a single valve outside

the thoracic sac. In certain specimens, however, owing to the transparency

of the pupal skin, the trumpets present the false appearance of an external

articulation
; but the button-shape,d object at their base is actually on the

under side of the pupal skin, and below that is a tube running to the thorax

of the contained imago.

I may point out that I have purposely described the abdomen of the pupa

as only consisting of eight segments, ns this is ihc appearance of the

organism, when cursorily examined. The true first segment is very small and

difficult to make out ; in the case of Culex difsimilisy Theo., which I have

mounted ami carefully examined, it is certainly in a degenerate condition.

Key to the Laky

e

n escribed.

t. !>iphon long and thin, nearly as long ns, or two-thirds tin- length of

the abdomen •>,

Siphon moderately short and thin, sides never curved, ouo-half. or

one-third the length of the ab«lome if 7.

Siphon short and stout, less than one-half the length of the

abdomen '
t

Siphon longer than abdomen. Antenna: with dark distal joint and
black spines at the tip L'ufe.r yuiarti, Blanch., p, J17.

(PI. VII, fig. 4.)

Siphon undeveloped. (Anuphhlix.iO (PI. V, tig. i>0.) i>;}.

- Anal papilla: very long, three times as long as the anal segment.

Vttlex pallidothoracu, Theo., p. 30,

,
.Papilla sjiort

: >. Papilla: equal in length 4.

Papilla? unequal in length

Siphon, over ten tapes as long as its base : anal segment with simple
fp, 48.

hairs on 'he dor-al edge IWtinopalpusfmem, Tlieo. r
1

(K),
Siphon thirteen times as long as its ha.se

;
anal segment with plumose

hair? on the dorsal edge Cutex pullatns, Graham, p. 40.
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t Spines run one-sixth of the length of the siphon

.Spines run one-quarter of the length of the siphon. Culex arjuifttn, (ini hum
, p. 4->

. Siphon ten times as long as its base; the longer papilla? half as long .!> I
s

again as the anal segment Pevtumpalfm cm, Then. :
(I >,

Siphon about eight times as long as its base; the longer pupil ho

slightly shorter than the anal segment Cvfvx >»<//•»<Wm/jV, Then., p.

. Siphon four times as long as its base, with spines for one-third of it*

lemrth
;
papilhe unequal anti longer than tl*? aual segment, ventral

pair longer than the dorsal Vnfe.c quawjitulu*. Tlieo.*. p. 1*-

(11. VII, tig. 7.)

siphon four times as long as its base, spines absent or ves^gial, pa pi the

equal and about as long ns the anal segment, the surface of which is p. 17.

roughened tytfftrubx piua-ma. Graham *.

*
(in. II. lig. 7.)

Siphon more than six limes a* long as its base, with >piiies for one-third

of its length
:
papilla* unequal, the dorsal pair longorjhiin tlie ventral

and about equal to the anal segment Cute r Graham, p. L~.

A nteiinJli*with phuue. hairs plumose !>.

.\utennfO with jjJhnne, hairs simple II.

A lifetime without, plume # 17.

t Hairs on end of aiiteuine branched * I -.

Hairs oil end of antenna) simple, not branched 10.

),#\Vith an extra joint on the end of the anteiniic: spine.* on siphon a hsent

or vestigial MiyfU’Mle.r jihwnta, Graham, p. 17.

Without such a joint
;
spines developed 11.

Siphon with plumes of plumose hairs on the ventral side ; characteristic

plume oil head near antenna Cmhx yumitfelnh^, The.i., p. its

Siphon with plumes of simple hairs on the ventral side
:
plume on head j*. .'LL

sample ( 'uticiomyiti frectoirnensi*. The' 1

,.

?. Siphon quite four times as long as its base hi.

Siphon not quite four times as long as its base : papilhe unequal,

double as long as anal segment, dorsal pair one-third longer than the

ventral Culcx a!hf>tinj(it\is
} Graham, p. 11.

>. Siphon more than four limes as long as its base; two rows of scale*

ini the comb
;
papillae only slightly unequal, the longer nearly twice

as bum ns the wial segment Cn)w duttnni. Then., n. .14.

(PL V, fig. IV,

Siphon four times as long as its base: three rows of scales on the

comb; dorsal pair of papilhe are nearly double tffc ventral which are

nearly equal to the anal segment Cnlrx iiimmiti*. Then., p. 4i>.

(11. Ill, lig. 17.)

4. Anal papillae ^liovt It;,

Anal papilhe long and tapering, at least 1 times as long as the

anal segment l -l

>, Anal papilhe nearly equal in length I'ufax ntlujinosK*. Graham, p. 41

Anal papilla? very unequal in length AinHnniriihituhnnathm,Tlieo..p. II.

*#The,se two species appear again under 8.

BILL. EXT. ItKS. VOL. I. PART r. APRIL I9IO.
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10. A mil y ajtili e equal in length ;
siphon very hairy on the ventral side.

Culiciomyia cinerea, Then., p. 33.

(PI. V, fig. 6.)

Papilhc not equal in length
;
siphon without such hairs. [p. 49.

Mifxornunmm pnhuJosm. Graham.

(PL V, fig. 15.)

Papilla? unequal
;
spines on siphon run for -/*, of the length followed

hv a plume Scutomyia marsfralli, Theo., p. 30.

(PI. IV, fig. 16.)

17. Papilla: short, or moderate in length, less than three times the length

of the anal segment . .
•* !£

Papilla* \ery long ami llnq, more tliau font* times as long as the anal [p. 31.

segment sEdimorpkm pundotho) -acis, Theo.,

18. Siphon short and stout, lest than or about 2£ times as long as its base . . Liu.

Siphon at. least 3 limesta* tang as its base 19.

19. Pace with four very thick hai^sj papilla? shorter than anal segment.

Uranottenia balfouri, Theo., p. 50.

Face, without such hairs
;
dorsal papilla? at least equal to the length

of the anal segment, the ventral papilla; strikingly small.
,

•

* Stcytmyiapoltinctor
,
Graham, p. 29.

‘JO. Siphon of peculiar shape, with very rough surface*, and spilled and

plumed on the whole length of the ventral side. [p. 30.

Cn/crtit/rwcs, Grandp., var. fusea ,
Theo.,

(PI. ITT, fig. 13.)

Siphon of normal shape and with smooth surface 21.

‘

Jl. Ahdomeu doisally studded with short triple or stellate hairs, mode-

rately hairy Steyomyia nfricam, Theo. p. J7.

(PI. Til, tig. 3.)

Abdomen strikingly hairy -Shy/omyia afrierma,Theo., immat ure

form. (PI. Ill, fig. 7.)

Abdomen without such hairs dovsally, or in a much less developed

state 22.

JJ. Siphonal spines running very diagonally .... tiicyvniyia apieonryenfea, Theo., p, 28,

* (PI. V, fig. 9.)

Siphonal spines running nearly parallel with the sides.

Xtfyomyiu faseiata, F., p. 25.

J3. Antenna' without plumu ‘ 24.

Antenna? with plume Hyznrhyuch it* mmti'ilian u*. Theo.,p. 24.

21. With small palmate, hair* Pyivtophornt cosfutix, J.w., p. 20.

With very large palmate hairs OIlia phnroen*iit
%
Theo., p. 22.

(PI. VI, tig. 10.)

Key to the 1'it.t; dkscrihkd.

1. Tviuujii Is h-nger than half the length of the thevav * 2.

Trumpets shorter than half ihe length of the thorax 5.

2. Anal plates of unu.-ual shape and having a slight, serration on the edges.

Meyaciwx pinecrnit, Graham, p. 47.

A nai plates of noYiiud shape 3.

’ This is a character of which it is very difficult to bo certain' in some cases—the pupm
with rather hug trumpets therefore appear again at 12.
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;l The anniH plume* on the sewntli (anal) *'gment aw of branched hairs • • 4.

The small plumes on the seventh segment are of simple or subplnmoae

hair^ Odes ni</wo$Cdi$
t
Theo., p. 4'>.

Cutes ?iridt>rO*t.ili*, < Jrnlisnu, p. P>,

The small plumes on the seventh segment are of plumose hairs.

Cults pttlhtf«s, (Irnhain, }>. 4»*.

4. The anal plates have a dark eloud or stigma in the centre, the trumpets

have a lighter ring or barn! in the middle . . Cities qmdtjehthtg, Theo., p. 30.

Without such a stigma Vitle.v i/imrti, lflanch., p. ;W.

O. The trumpets though short, are stout or very much developed laterally,

uith very w ide mouths, the openings 0f which end in a sharp angle

on the inner -ide. ( AxoniKUN.K) I)/ivtupJuH+* endtdis, Lw., p. 22.

< 'hIIh pfttiroeiM*, Then., p. 33,

• .V(/^J7y//i< ,Awj»/«rt»«
,/fmrtiw,Thi‘o.,p.i

>4.

Trumpets with ordinary normal openings ^
*'•

<!. AVith short trumpets, not longer than the A.yoimikux.ij <•

With longer trumpets *• 1

7. Anal plates of unusual shapes -

* Anal plates normal as in Cellitt <*•

>. With*two long hairs in front of the tliorys . , Ctdiciutnyia ehurea, The *., p. 34.

Without such hairs I’ranottcmit bn(four i. Theo.. p, dt).

My-r<**tjuamtt* paludost/.*, (iraham,

;>. With Irec-like plumes of branched hairs at the base of the thorax and [p. HJ.

* with the anal plates sometimes with ciliated edges.

» Sfeyonufin ftwuifu, i\, p. 3d.

., npicoanjenten. Theo., p 30.

., fifn'ca/tft, Theo., p. 28.

Thorax without such plumes, but with a distinct thick prilrcsccnce in

the same place 10.

10. W’itl* two long hairs in front of the thorax . . Cnli< 7< <onj />
t
fret tole/tin*/?,T I io 1 1 .

,
p . 3- !

,

Without such hairs: all pubescence abnormally short. p. 33

, Edtutorpint* puncMhoraci*, Theo.,

* 11. With rather wide-moutlicd trumpets 1 3.

With narrow-mouthed trumpets 13.

] 2. With Iongplumo.se hairs oil the abdomen , , (.'nice rlivinnh*, Theo., p, 4 1

.

Without such hairs Cults tif/ripe*
f
var. /w«, Then., p.

J . AVith the plumes the seventh segment of branched hairs 14.

Plumes absent on the seventh segment ; only a single hair present.

.EMmorphias thme*ticu*, Theo.. p. 01.

Plumes on the seventh segment of simple or snbplmwor-e hairs.

Cities nir/raeostfilis, Theo., p. 40.

Cities liritloeo'-tnlix, (irahaui, p. 4d.

14. Anal plates with a dark stigma in the centre: the trumpets have a

lighter ring or band in lire middle Odes ynasif/elithr*, Theo., p. 3d.

Anal plates without such stigma ,wt Jo.

JO, AVith stellate hairs on the edges of the abdominal segments,

Cu/e.v i/mftrti, 1 Hunch,, p. 3''.

(Pi. vy, fig . :).)

AVithout such stellate hairs Odes aVneityttn*, (haham. ]>. 43.

,, calitfiuosus, Graham, 3 . to.

dutt'jni, Tlieu., p. 3d.

1

2
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L Pyretophorus costalis, Lw.
Larva.

In the mature larva, which from the smaller size of the plumes and the

•Treat amount of confervoid growth is, probably, a quiescent stage, the head is

verv small in pro] tortion to the thorax, but this condition is not maintained

through the various larval moults, as in L)r. (iraham’s series there are four

different stages, which I shall describe separately, under the obvious character

of r-izc :

—

Lame 3 mm., 4^ mm., and C mm. long. Those of the length of 3 mm. are

of two types :

—

Tvpc T.

—

-Ilead htuvly its (he SuuiU thorttx.

Tvi ie II .—Head of usual Anopheline fyne, Judj the width of the thora.c.

ty. (Type I ).

Head nearly as large as the small thorax. Antenna* without plume ; two

spines are present at the end, and several hairs, one of which is branched

(l’l. VI. tig. 21. In one of the two specimens the antenfla has a darker tip.

Lve large, with pigment spot behind. Brush very bushy
;
the plumes on

the face are of feailiered hairs ; the plume on the mandible shows promi-

nently at the base of the antenna*. The base of the head seen from ebove..

shows a dark ohitinous collar; on the dorsum this is broken in the median

line.

The thorax i< scarcely differentiated, but is very liairv with large plumes

of feathered hairs.

The first three segments of the abdomen hear feathered hairs laterally ;

anti on the dorsum paired palmate hairs art* present on the second to the

seventh segments (1*1. V, tig. 22). The combs seem homologous with the

rows of spines which form lateral supports to the rudimentary siphon
;
in

this species they consist of a double row of spines, a short one in front and

a long one behind (1*1. V, fig. 20).

The siphon may be said to la* differentiated but is only membranous.

The anal segment i> long, with still longer hyaline papilla*
; there is a

dorsal plume of peculiar long branched hairs, and the ventral beard is strong,

and springs from a bulb;, it also consists of long branched hairs (Pi..A,
fig. li'L

Described from two larvae.

h.
(
Type 11 J.

I tn thes.'vhirvse, the antennae are without branched hairs or the branches are

very minute : the eye> are very small, apparently only the pigment spot-

remains ; the collar at the base of the head is very much broader : the thorax

is subglobular and well marked ; the abdomen bears live pairs of palmate

lmirs, similar in shape and size to those on type I.

Dtucril'ed from three larva*.
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U 'mm. larva1 .

Head small, but not so small as the head in (b). The e)'° a ‘hu'ker

pigment in front (dorsal view) ; all the plumes on the face are of single

feathered lmir<. The hairs at the end of the antennae are branched, hut

arc difficult to see ;
the collar is broader than in («), hut narrower than

in 0>).

The thorax is well differentiated
;
the anterior dorsal plumes are short, hut

the ventral plumes are much larger,,there being foui* large ones on the third

segment. There are two simple hairs anteriorly on the .under side of the first

segment with a short curved bristle at the byso ; all the other lmirs are

feathered (PI. Vf, fig. 2).

The abdomen has on the first three segments two lateral long feathered

lmirs. one above the other. There are small pafmate hairs on the dorsum ol

the first segment, and on segments 2-7 palmate Itairs of the same large

size as in («)* #
The comb is much of the same type.

The giphon is rather less differentiated than in (u\ but this cannot be

slated \vitlf certainty.

Anal segment and papilla1 much as before, but the ventral beard is

exceedingly large.

Dc&ribed from three larva:.

tl. l! mm. larva:.

The head is very small, 5 units of breadth as compared with 11 of the

thorax. The ailten ure have now a serrated inner edge : the collar is very

broad semi dorsally, and the brush very prominent. The eyes are again large

with a pigment spot behind.

Thorax very large; the surface is wrinkled on the dorsum, and on the

’ventral side hears a regular pattern (PI. VI, fig, 1). All the plumes and

hairs are shorter than in the previous stage ;
the simple hairs noticed then are

again present, and appear to mark the limit of the anterior segment.

The abdomen has jdtimes of feathered Lairs on the first three segments,

bin only simple double hairs on the others. The palmate hairs appear very

liable to denudation, as one only is present on the seventh segment, in one

specimen
; on the other, one can he seen on the third segment and a pair of

modifications (PI. V, fig. 21) on the first segment. The bars and spots

figured by Nuttall and Shipley on the dorsal segments can be made out in

this species (PI. T, fig. 22).

Both the larva1 have vorticellm and diatoms, besides algal growth,* «n

them.

The character of the comb remains the same, four short spines followed by

a long one; the anal armature as regards the plumes is* less, but, the papilla;

appear constant.
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Pita.

The pupa has small trumpets, hollowed out on the inner sides ; the plumes-

on the seventh segment arc characteristic in structure, being a modification of

a branched hair. The anal plates have two ribs developed, the central or

inner ones bearing rather curious wavy hairs (PI. VI, figs. 4, 5 & 6).

Length of thorax 2 mm.

Described from ten Ifirvie ami three pupa:1
.

r Larva* and pupa* found in kirge water-holes and in the road puddles con-

taining opaque water, especially when such water has been fouled by the

excreta of cattle or of man.* This is the commonest Anopheline larva and can

lie found readilv from April to November and .probably all the 3’ear round.

The colour and markings ot the larva* differ great!}- at different ages.

—

IV. M. CL]

2. Cellia pharoensis. Then.

Larva.

The lame of this species brought home by Dr. Graham arc also of various

stager
;

there are two of over 3 mm., and three of nun. in length.

The two smaller larva* present diversities of structure in the face, y»t:.uue

and [ml mate hairs.

((. Head nearly as hroatl as the thorax, certainly longer, even leaving out

the space occupied by the brushes which are large ; the colour is rather dark.

The antennw are light in colour, as are also the rather weak spines at the tips.

The plumes on the face seem represented by very minute stellate hairs, but

those on the under side show as outer plumes, and consist of a single very

much feathered hair, which is as long as the antenna? j
the eyes are long and

comparatively ihin, and have a large pigment spot at the lower end.

The thorax is small : it. hears the usual plumes of feathered hairs and the

two simple) hairs noticed in Pyrelophorvs costalls. The/e are rather charac-

teristic thick feathered hairs in the middle of the dorsal side, each with a

decided socket.

The abdomen has feathered plumes on the first three segments :
palmate

hairs are present on the third to the seventh segments which are rather small

in size compared with the very large type found in other stages. They are

best seen on a semi-ventral. or semi-dorsal view, the Iurvn lying partially on

ii * Side. %e comb i> closely similar to that in the preceding species, but

the Jong spines are longer, and the pigment differs.

The anal segment is large and of much the same type as in the preceding

species.

Described !n>m a single specimen.
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h. This differs from tho above, in having the antenna? with a black hair at

tlu* tip, and in having six plumes on the face, besides the two outer under

plumes (1M. VI, tig. 7).

The thorax has the two characteristic hairs more markedly socketed, and

the two simple hairs have tpiite a spine at their base (PI. YT, fig. 8).

The palmate hairs on the abdomen are very large, though that on the first

segment is smaller
;
fourteen are present, a pair on each segment ; sixteen

curved scales can be counted on each hair, rising fronj a stout base ; the com-

plete hair fills a space, at its greatest width, equal to § of the length of a

segment (Pi. VI, fig. 1U).

Described from a single specimen.

r, Larva? of 41 mm.
The head is still very large in proportion, and I think that it is not the

mature form. It is tho same colour as (M. The Antenna* have two strong

hairs on thevjid, and a small dark plume between them. The face is similar

to flint ^if (/<), as are also the eves.

Thejhofax is even more hairy than jn (A)
; the simple hairs are present*

but like the two posterior plumes they are socketed in a striking outgrowth

and have spines at their bases on the ventral side; the dorsal side shows the

characteristic hair referred to in previous stages, and this also has a markedly

dTfrwous socket (PI. \ I, fig. L8)
; the anterior plumes are short

;
on either

>ide of the median line is a pair of short stiffly haired plumes, rather striking

in character; they are also present in (!) in a much less developed condition,

but not in («); all these pinnies are feathered*

The palmate hairs are of the same type as in (ft). The scales of the comb
are darker (PI. VI, fig, ft).

_
The papilho are much contracted at their base, pointed and hvaline in

colour ; ventral beard Large, and of the same tvpo as in the previous specie-5
.

Described from three specimens.

Pita.
r

lhc pupa is characterised bv remarkably wide-mouthed trumpets; tho

lifume is present on the seventh segment
; of the same type as PyrWop/w/«

Lw., but. the spines on the other segments are stronger. When the

imago is u male the forcipes are contained in two hyaline sacs which come
down below the middle of the plates (PI. VI, figs. 11, 12 & 13).

Length of thofcix under 2 mm.
Described from five larva* and one pupa.

[Larva? and pnpee found in a large water-hole behind the Med test l Research

Institute and in road puddles in June and July. They resemble the la rvar

dI Pyretophorus cobalts, but are somewhat longer *uid more •‘lender

W.M.G.]
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3. Myzorhynchus manritianuB, Thoo.

Larva.

Two stag's are present, but as they are similar in all important character?,

I <h:tll not describe them separately.

T!]r* whole larva is >totit ami very dark in colour; the head is very chifi-

nuiis. almost opaque, and m tie!/ smaller than the thorax. The antenna? have

a plume in the middle of simple dark hairs; there are two strong spines at

the end, and between them a 'branched hair (PI. VI, fig. 17). Above the

brushes are two characteristic fan tufts of short hlack hairs which are less

devdoncd in the immature Krrin (PJ. YI, figs. 14 & 1.3) ;
the usual plumes of

the Face are of strong dark hairs and arc also less developed in the imma-

ture form
;
the eyes are very small and the pigment spot behind them is

darker.

Thorax rather small, the simple hairs have only a short spine M. their ba$o
;

the anterior dorsal plumes are very short, hut some well-developed * longer

ones arc found on the ventral side, aifil on either side of the median line are

two branched hairs and 5-tf simple hairs.

Mn the abdomen, besides the usual plumes and accessory hairs, arc largo

beautiful palmate hairs, of rather dark pigmentation, which differ in the shape

of their scales from those of the two previous species, while the points are

hyaline. They are found on both forms, being large on segments 3-7, and

rudimentary on the first and second segments (PI. YJ, fig. 10). The

eomh consists of very long spines with shorter ones at the base (Ph VI,

The anal segment is serrated and ciliated on its lateral edges, and has the

papilke siibe<|iial ami a little longer than the segment. The heard is strong

but much denuded in the mature larva?.

Mature larva? nearly (i nmi. Jong ; loss mature form thinner, and with less

developed thorax, but nearly as long.

'

PriM,

The numtli of the trumpets is even larger than in the preceding

species, ami the outer buttress of the anal plates is less developed (PI. VI,
fig. 20).

P(?sei ihe^iToni five larva? and one pupa.

[Larva- and pupa- found in the large water-holes behind the Institute and
3,1 ro;^ puddles in duly and August. In young larva* the abdomen is black
with t to fi pale hand.' .* tnli grown larva? have a black ahdoinefi with usually
f wo brown bands.— U’. 31. (LI
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4. Stegomyia fasciata, P.

Larva.

•Small, with a largo head, which is lighter in colour in the earlier, than in

the more mature stages. Antenna; light, very simple, without any plume,

and the few minute hairs that are present at the tip are only a shade longer

than the width of the antenna. Face without long plumes, with only single

or double hairs (all apparently varying in tl\p different stages of growth) or

short quintuple or quadruple hairs, hut these seem* to he constantly simple.

Hairs on the Iahrmn noticeably thick and bushy, as are also the brushes. The

eyes are very small and round, but these organs art usually variable
;
this

character is constant in all the larva1 (two stages! collected by Dr. Graham.

The* thorax is small, broader than the he:m in only one specimen
;
the

anterior dorsal pinnies are absent, or represented by small stellate hairs; the

part is well haired, the plumes on the ventral side, ui the middle and posterior

portion, hay* a large ehirinous bristle or hook at their bases. All the plumes

mil hairs are with difficulty seen to he suhplumose, and that onlv at the

bases. •

The abdomen has long double hairs (suhplumose at their bases, like those

on the thorax) on the first five segments, besides numerous stellate and short,

hair* all being simple. The comb, though consisting of very large dark
smiles. Js only easily seen on light larva? : it consists of a single row of «X-<)

barbed scales ; those nearer the anal segment appear smaller ami are difficult

to sec. The siphonal. sub-siphonal and anal plumes are all small and of simple
hairs.

The siphon is rather more than a quarter of the abdomen in length (un-
reliable character) and is about 2J times as long as its own base ; the spines
which are long, and much barbed at their bases, run for half the length,
jfcarly parallel with the sides of the siphon

; their number and shape are not
reliable characters, as the first is variable, and the second lias its counterpart
in many species. The spines are followed by a triple hair, and the valves an 1

small.

(

The anal segments very short, only a little longer than the breadth of the
siphon.; the papillae are equal, stout, and with strikingly blunt ends; they
arg twice as long as the segment; the dorsal edge carries 4 (?) long simple
hairs and there are some of similar length on the ventral edge—the ventral
heard is on the end but is very liable to denudation.

Length about %!-;> mm.

IVl’A.

The jnipa has short trumpets, mid large tree-like plumes of hranehe.l hairs
at the base of the thorax (only one can he seen in oof focus at the lateral
view).
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Tliore arc single hairs on the abdomen, and plumes of branched hairs on

the seventh segment which are longer in a more mature papa. The anal

plates are subcircular with fine dark short hairs on the lower edges.

Greatest length of thorax H-2 mm.

Described from four larva? and five pnpne.

[Larva; found in a small quantity of water in an empty fish-tin upon the

dust-heap behind the kitchen.—?A . M, G.]

Siphon and anal segment of SUyomyia famota , V.

Fig. 1 . Lateral view of the parts : ft, bowel : it will b« noticed that the view of the comb is

obscured, though the remaining scaJe* are above the bowel
;
they are eight or nine

in mi tuber. The structures are those seen with a magnification of about 60

diameters; the animal, quite unprepared for microscopic ^examination. lying jn a

trough < if formalin, or in water. The long hairs on the ventral side of the anal

segment have been curtailed by the exigencies of space ; they are as long as those

on the dorsal edge. The ventral beard has been denuded, and is drawn as it exists

on the specimen.

Hie same siphon reversed showing' the abnormal condition of the spines on the left

side.
t

;j. The three lowest spines on the left side drawn larger, though seen with the same
' * innffKlicalion.

I A scale of the comb drawn larger but seen with the same magnification ns fig. 1.

lioeldi figures more teeth on the part, but these obviously require much more
magnification for resolution.
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5. Stegomyia africana, Then.

Larva.

The head is rather small and peculiar in shape, dark in colour and very

chitinous. Viewed both dorsally and vent rally, the brush, which is so pro-

minent in the Anopkelino and other larva', docs not show, or is only partially

visible. The antennae are without plumes, alid only carry a few short hairs

at the end. Face without pinines#and with only short stellate hairs on each

side of the median line, and two longer ones# which appear to be split at their

ends, or they may possibly he two hairs
;

all these are simple.

Thorax rather small, with the usual plumes, tint these are of simple hairs
;

the dorsal anterior hairs are short, and also simple. Some of tho side plumes

are slightly pubescent at the base. The plumes on the ventral anterior sides

or ends of the thorax have chitinous sockets and a rather prominent bristle

at the base*.

Thonihdomen is long and thin, and is symmetrically studded with an arrange-

ment of >1iort triple hairs on the dorflun, and several long simple hairs on

each segment (PI. Ill, fig. 8). It is very difficult to get a view of the sub-

siphonal and si phonal plumes, hut they consist of hut a few simple hairs in

the usual places
;
tho relative proportions are the same as usual, the siphonal

being smaller than the sub- si phonal. Viewed dorsally the combs appear as a

series of short spines on eaeli side of tho eighth segment, but a lateral view

shews them as a single row of about ten scales.

The I test wav to set* the lateral view of tin* siphon is to prop the larva up

with a piece of fine bent wire* or entomological pin. It is only slightly over

twice the length of the base
;
the spines run in a curve, very close to each

other, and are at least 12 in number
; at their upper end L a double hair

;

the valves are small (PI. Ill, fig. 4).

The anal segment is short, with tin* papilla' a little longer, subeijual and

with very stout bases ; the hairs on tin? dorsal edge are long, hut tin* ventral

beard is scanty, consisting of only a few simple hairs.

Larva about 4 mm. in length.

The following is a description of two immature larva? of the same species :

—

Head very large, dark and chitinous
; in one specimen il i* darker than in

the other, which is much lighter. Antenna* small and without plume; no

plumes on the face, only single or stellate hairs
;

it has also the two split hairs

found in the previous form, which it much resembles in the head.

Thorax rather small
; instead of tile anterior hairs it has four b/rge sibilate

hairs; it is also studded with similar hairs on all the sides, and has longer

single hairs standing out from the shorter stellate ones. These single hairs

are also collected, as in the mature stage, into pinnies flith a strong bristle at

their base, and are slightly pubescent on their lower part (PI. III. fig. 7) ;

they occur in both stages also on the ventral side*.
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The abdomen is haired in the same manner as the thorax
;
the hairs being

stiff and short, stout at the end, and of a dark colour, give this larva quite a

spin v appearance. Comb with a single row of about eight very long scales,

hut the exact number is uncertain (PI. IJT, figs. 9 & 10).

The siphon is short and stout, being less than £ of the length of the

abdomen : and less than 2J times as long as the base; the spines arc incon-

spicuous. and difficult to see, but tare exceedingly close to each other and run

in a curve for about half* the length
;
there are long double hairs laterally

;

valvi's very small (PI. Ill, fig. 8).

The anal segment is as long as it is broad, with four stout papilla3
; which

are a trifie longer than the segment and subequal (papillfe short and subequal) ;

in the two lurvje examined they have a spotted appearance, but llii* may
bi* accidental. There are eight long simple hairs on the dorsal edge; ventral

beard thin, consisting of 1.2-10 very long hairs.

Length of larva ,’H mm. t

Pupa.

Willi short, lubes; the hairs at the base of the thorax* are well » marked,

forming a series of plumes; the plumes on the seventh segment are also

noticeable
;
but the most characteristic thing is the ciliated anal plate (PI. Ill,

fig. 0), the rib or thickening of which is also unusually cliitinous (PI. Ill,

fig. '»). A second pupa is figured to show the variation in the shape, of J.Ue

thorax (PI. IJ J, fig. 11).

Length of thorax less than 2 mm.
Inscribed from four larva* and two pupa?.

Larva' found in the water contained in the butt end of a large .bamboo,

early in June. The bamboo was cut through with a saw between the internal

discs. These larvre developed very slowly in Hie glass jar. Larva* of

fruiionni'ia umrs/cd/l, Theo., were also present.—AY. AT. G.]

fi. Stegomyia apicoargentea, Theo. ,

Larva.

Head rather small, very cliitinous and semiglollular, so that the brushes do
not usually show, when they are looked at from the dorsal side. Antenna*
simple, without a plume, and -with only a few short luiirs at the tip; all tkc

part is dark, but is of a lighter tinge at the end.

Thorax with the usual plumes, but these are of simple hairs—at the most
there may be a little secondary pubescence on the lower part? of some, and a

few may beacon with very careful focussing to be suhpubescent.
I icre are short double and triple hairs on the sides of the abdominal seg-

nmiits, ami there are longer double hairs on the ventral surface, all simple.

The Mphomii and suh-sjphonal plumes are also simple.

I he comb is very difficult to make out from a lateral view, but by propping
up the la ha on a much twisted ami bent piece of metal*! was able to count a
row of ten, rathe,

•
peculiarly shaped scales (PI. V, figs. 11 & 12).
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The siphon is very dark, short ami stout, about twice as lone; as the base
;

tlu* spines are strong, serrated, ami run up in a curved line from the base to

nearly the middle
;
there is a double hair (simple) beyond the spines; the

valves are small (PL V, figs. Jt k 10).

The anal segment is short with stout snbeijnal papilla*, light yellow in colour
;

one specimen has one pair almost hyaline, though the other pair is of a

vellow colour ;
the papilla* are longer than the segment ; there are long hairs

on the dorsal edge, and the heard is on the end and rtther thin, hut very long,

e(jual to the long hairs on the dorsal side.

Larva less than !H nun. ill length.

Pita.

Tlie pupa has very short stout dark trumpets, and very marked plumes on

the thorax. There arc no plumes on the sixth segment, onlv a single hair on

each corner
;
the plumes on the seventh segment are small and of suhpUinuw*

luyrs; the anal plates have some minute scales on their basal outer edge, ami

the rilTs aye very chitinous (PL V, figs. Id \* V4).

Length of thorax less than 2 mm. *

Described from three larva? and three pupa*.

[Larva* found in the water in an earthen totieh-poi standing under a palm
tr<*e outside Yaha village in June.—AV. M. U.]

7. Stegomyia pollinctor, (irahain.

La uva.

I.urgedleaded forms with rather thin abdomen.

Head not »]iiiie so broad as the thorax, dull opaejue yellow, and with rather

marked pigmentation
;
the base of the mandibles, the base of tie* under surface,

the parts leading to the under lip, and the usual marks at the buses of the

brushes, are all of a darker colour. The antenna is dark and has, or appears
to have, a few simple hairs in the luyuil place of the plnme : the solitary

specimen is much damaged and one antenna is missing. The maxilla? have
dark hairs at their ends, and t«he brushes are large. The face is much denuded,
but on one, side a plume remains, small in size and having Com* simple hairs :

tbj'ru are besides a few single and double simple hairs. The eyes are verv
large, as arc also the pigment spots behind them.

1 he thorax has the usual plumes, small in size and of subplumose hairs
;

and on the anterior portion of the dorsum, two stellate hairs of fair size, clos *

to and on either side of the neck; these, if they are a constant character, are

obvious, and of use in determination.
* *

The plumes on the first two segments of the abdomen are short and sub-

plumose; the hairs on the other segments are simple and consist of moderate! v
long hairs on the ventral sides, with stellate hairs higher up : the seventh
segment has from Three to four minute tufts on its sides, and a larger

quadruple hair (the hair ecpial to half the breadth of the segment) ; all these
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hairs are paired laterally. The comb appears- from the ventral .side to consist

of small black scales, each scale with a central spine flanked by some indistinct

ci lint ion. Owing to the dark colour of the larva I cannot see anything

laterally. The sub-siphonal plume consists of simple hairs.

The siphon is short (six units as compared with thirteen of the abdomen),

and is about IU times as long as the base : very dark, and darker round the

base
;
the spines are very dark, plose to each other, and becoming longer as

they run up for nearly a^hinl of the length of the siphon ; they are slightly

serrate on the outer base. The valves are' very small (PI. VII, figs. 10 <fc 11).

The anal segment is omiall, little shorter than twice the width of the base,

on t lie dorsal side; the papilla* are quite yellow and do not contract at the

base : the ventral pair is strikingly small, half the size of the dorsal , iwhicli

equals the segment. The dorsal edge is slightly serrated with some minute

spines : it carries besides tjvo long, and some shorter hairs
;
the ventral beard

is a little longer than the papilla? and runs for nearly half the ventral surface.

The, figure shows the state of the segment on the larva as I found it : the

under hairs are probably denuded (PI. VIT, fig. 12). '
,

The larva is 5 nun. long, siphon mm.
Described from one specimen : pupa unknown.

[Larva. 1 found in a hollow tree in August
; they were small and did* not

beoiune imagines lill October.—W. M. CL]

N. Scutomyia marshalli, Tlmo.

La n v a.

Head as large as. or larger than the thorax, dark, smooth, and semiglobular.

Antenna* largo, no constriction at the plume, which is of subpluniose hairs :

tile end is darker with a few short, hairs. The brush is not visible dorsally :

all the face plumes are largo and of plumose hair, being very stilt and
fan-like.

Thorax and the lir-t iwu segments of the abdomen with verv large side

plumes, tin* latter also having minute stellate hairs. The comb is difficult to

see, and consi-ts of two rows of minute -calcs, ynb-siphonal plumes largo

hut of -im pie hairs.
"

Siphon stout, highly ehitinised. less than half the length of the abdomen
(a> u to .L>) : spines strong, barbed on their lower sides, they run for

f.>
of

•ho length, and them are plumes of six simple hairs above the spines on each
'idt ! C^L lA^"fig>. L? iv 17ii it is ipiite four times as long as the base.

The anal segment i- lunger on its dorsal side than its ventral (as It) to 7) ;

ihe papilla; are w ilow in colour, short, with pointed ends and unequal
; the

longer pair an -(sorter* than the segment
; there arc very long hairs and a

diurter plume on the tlor-a* edge, and a bushy strong ventral beard : all the
liairs are aimph* and long, r than the papilla; (PI. IV, fig. 18).
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length of larva 2} mm., siphon ?. mm.

No pupa.

[Lime found in water in the butt-end of a large bamboo early in June.

—

W. M. GJ

1). jEdimorphus domesticus, Theo.

Larva.

Tliis larva is very like that of Cnlc.r rdUffintmut* fcrruhuni, in the shape of

tin 1 head, antenna?. ami the simple character of the hair of the plumes, but

can at mice he separated on the character.-* of the siphon ; the comb also lias

only six scales, though these, when seen from thf side, appear alike in type.

Tlie'spines on the siphon are at least fourteen* in mini her, placed in a close

and regular row; at their upper end they are longer and more separated,

and quite in the upper third is a small stellate hair like that in V.calhin*

The siphon is over five rimes as long as its base (PI. HI, tig. 2).

•The, anal segment is also similar except .the papilla?, which are very
unequal jMlio longer are nearly four tjmes as long as the segment (55 units

against 15) and much longer than the shorter pair (55 units against 35).

The larva? are i mm. long.

IV PA.

The pupa is even harder to differentiate from that, of C«/«v? wH'two*"*,
except that the hair at the base of the thorax seems more bushy, and it,

appears not to he so broad from a dorsal view
;
hut ii can he distinguished by

the absence of the small plume on the seventh segment, which is represented
only by a single hair (PI. II, lig. ill).

Length of thorax 1|- mm.
Described from seven larva? and two pupa*.

[Larva? found in horrow-pits along the side of the railway earlv in June —
tv. m. a.]

*

10. iEdimorphus puftetothorwis, Theo.

(
Larva.

Head as broad as thorax : w itheurioiis hyaline bladders un the month by the
nmilhe, quite singular in appearance

; antenna- without plume (PI. L tig.’ 15).
Tlui hairs of i the plumes on the fare are triple and quadruple, but they

api>ear serrate, not even subplumo se. The side plumes on the thorax are
distinctly bushy, arid have the usual plumose hairs, * •

I he abdomen has sown? long single hairs standing out from the sides,
which are also serrate: a higher magnification shows that they hear a very
minute pubescence

;
they appear characteristic in structure.

‘
The plumes

at the base of the siphon are large, with plumose hairs. The comb can onlv
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lif seen with difficulty
;
the s*citle.< are large, and taper somewhat suddenly

from a broad base to a point.

The siphon is characteristic : rather short and stout, and four times as long

as its base
;
remarkably long strong spines reach halfway up ; between the

rows of spines are two plumes of stiff straight hairs which have some

pubescence on them
;

the valves are small (1*1. J, fig. Id).

The anal segment is short, only slightly longer than its base, with four

wry long hyaline papillae, which are 4( times as long as the segment
; there

are some hairs on the dorsal edge which sire longer than the papilla; in some

specimens and shorter yi others,
1

and a moderate heard and some shorter hairs

on the ventral side, all simple)

Length of larva.1

, which art* very curved, 3 mm., siphon 1 mm.

Pi I*A.

This is rather characterless and light in colour ; the plume on the anal

segment is very small, with only a few simple hairs : the trumpets are small

(PI. f, figs. 17 ct 1*).

Length of thorax mm.

Described from three larva* and three pupa1

.

[Land* found in borrow-pits along the side of the railway from June to

middle of July. The behaviour of tin* larva* is peculiar. They very ratjjiy

come to the surface of the water, hut lie upon their hacks at the bottom

with the anal gills widely expanded, or crawl sluggishly about upon the sides

of the jar.— W. CL]

11. Culiciomyia freetownensis, Thoo.

Lanya.

Head moderate in size and rather dark in colour. Antenna* all pale, with

the usual fan-shaped plume, tin* hairs being on 1 v moderately plumose and

the secondary hairs fewer and shorter *. with three short simple hairs and a

short spine at the tip. (hi the face, six plumes of moderate length (plumose)

may he scon from a dorsal view, and behind these a pair of small stellate

hairs, close to each other, lie* on each side of the median line.

Thorax much as in f Vcr i>uUutUf
y
Graham.

The abdomen with large stellate suhplumose, hairs on segments 3 to 7;

there being two hairs on each side of each segment, one near /he dorsum and

the other lower down. Sub-siphonal pinnies long, but containing few hairs ;

sipllonal pi fifties also thin : the anal plumes are subpubesceut, hut this is

very difficult to see, and is more marked in some specimens than others.

Comb difficult to see laterally; from the dorsal view, it shows as a number

of curved spines.

Siphon short and stout, scarcely three times the jutse in length, with
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marked valves at the end, and 4-5 pairs of stiff triple long hairs (miK-

plumose) on the same line as the spines, which are obvious, and run aUutf

half-wav up ;
there is a pair of compound hairs on the dorsal side. and lateral

hairs {all subplumose) as well (PI. T, fig. 10).

'flu* anal segment is about as broad a> it is long, and has four stout papilla*

with blunt ends, which are nearly e<|tial in length, (hi the dorsal edge are

two long, and a number of shorter, strong hair-. The ventral heard is only

moderate in size, at its longest not equalling l lie pafiilho. All the hairs oil

the anal segment art* simple.

Parra 5 mm. in length.

Pi l\\.

Tlu* trumpets are short, the hairs at the l«i>e,of the thorax are paired

plumes (PI. 1. tig. 11), and the stellate hairs on the segments of the abdomen

are well marked. Two long double hairs which spring from near the eye>

are rather coifcpicitons, and the small plump> on the last two segments are of

pluinost* hairs (PI. lig. 12).

Length of thorax Ijj mm.

Described from six larva* and eight pupa*.

"A, raft of about 140 eggs was laid upon >oitie water in a glas> jar in tin*

veranda of tbe bungalow at the end of May. Kggs liatehed in two day,-
;

larva* became pupiu in eight days
;
pupal .-tage lasted three day .-.— \\ . M, (i.

12. Culiciomyia cinerea, Theo.

. Larva.

• Large stout larvje, with the head considerably narrower than (he thorax,

and rather dark in colour (deep reddish brown—-almost Vandyke). Antenna*

with a plume of simple, or sub-simple hairs; distal joint fairly stout, more so

titan usual
;
very short hairs on the end (PI. V, tig. 5). Brush and mouth-

parts hairy
;
the plumes on the face all developed, moderate in size Imt of

quite plumose hairs/ Lyes huge, with the pigment spot not at all con-

spicuous.

Thorax with tbe usual normal plumes of plumose hairs.

Tlie abdomen bason the third to the sixth segments symmetrical quadruple

hairs of moderate length, which are subplumose, and on the ventral side

symmetrical long» triple hairs, which are also subplumose, but difficult to see.

Tlie abdomen in all the specimens is quite dark, vvJiich render- it difficult tu

make out the comb without much manipulation
;
when clearly seen, it shows

as a row of small scales close lo each other, followed by a second row of

longer, more separated scales, and a third row of about five scales, tfiphonul

and sub-siphonal plumes particularly large, the latter reaching to the end of

the anal segment.

m ix. ENT. RES. VOL. I. i’ART 1 . AI'IUL I9IC. l>
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The siphon is a little less than three times the length of the base, very

dark, and with a curious appendage at its base, which is very unusual in the

species here described (FI. V, fig. fi). It has many plumes of subplumose

hairs on its ventral side ; the spines do not begin at the base, being short and

dark, and about 5-fi in number. There are also lateral quadruple hairs.

The anal segment is short, but is remarkable for its papillae, which are

longer than the segment and sijhequal, two of them being distinctly chitinised,

and the other two darker in colour than the usual type. There is a tuft of

long hairs on the dorsal edge
;

the heard is at the end, and not on the

ventral side : at its longest it equals the papilla) in length
;

all the foregoing

hairs are simple, but there aro lateral plumes inserted in the last third, which

are subplumose. *

Larva nun. long, siphon § mm.

>Vl‘A.

The pupa has short trumpets, which arc more ycllo,w in colour, at their

ends that) usual, ami there are rather long characteristic hairs on the front of

the thorax
;

it is broad and consequently the hair characters are at various

foci; the plumes on the sixth and seventh segments are large and plumose.

All the long hairs on the abdomen are subplumose and not at all easy to see.

But the most striking feature is one that is even more difficult to sect the

easiest way is to break off the last three segments of the abdomen, and it will

be seen that the anal plates arc notched in the centre (PI. V, figs. 7 & 8).

Length of thorax 2 nun.

Described from six larva) and three pupa*.

[Larva? found in July in the same barrel of stinking water which con-

tained ( itle.v (iisshnilis, Theo. : they are very active in their movements.

—

W. M. G.J

Lb Culex duttoni, Theo.

Larva.

Head very large in proportion to the thorax, light in colour, and rather of

the type of Cnh’.? pallidathomait, Theo.

Antennae with a large tuft of plumose hairs, and the hairs at the end, like

those in tVbv alhorirgaUis, Graham, and C. dhsiyni/is^ Theo., are branched,

perhaps a little more so than in the others (PI. V, fig.cJ). Brushes con-

spicuous
;

the mouth-parts are bushy, but the plumes on the face are but

moderate in size, though of plumose hairs. Eves with strongly differentiated

edges ; the pigment spot behind as in C. pallidothoram, and with the small

plume of simple hajrs present.

Thorax .scarcely differentiated, but with long plumes of plumose hairs.

The li st two segments of the. abdomen carry the .usual plumes of. plumose
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liairs. Imt the long hairs on the otlier segments are only suLphnm»e. All

iho other hairs on tin* segments an* short and simple, including a number of

the minute stellate form. The sult-siplioual plumes are moderate in si/e and

an 1 of plumose hairs, the pubescence being rather tliiek. though -hurt : the

dplional plumes are small, and the anal plumes are also shortly plumose.

The comb is very difficult to see : under favourable renditions it appears

an anterior row of about sixteen suboblong scales, and a posterior one

<»1 -ix.

The siphon is about half as lone as the abdomen, stout but tapering, more

than four times :ts lone1 as its base, the end is li^lat in colour for about

! uf the length ;
this is tollowed by a dark rin<^ which gradually becomes

lighter to the base, where the lwml chitincus rin^* is present
;

this charaeter

i- very marked in five out of six larva 1

, and in thv .~i xt h it is fairly obvious

< Tl. V, ti 2). The sjnnes do not begin till a short wav from the ba>e
;
ihm*

in five are present. being rather small, and running for less than one-third of

t hr« length ;
tfiey sire followed by two long subphiuiose hairs (four, counting

licit li rows)yiuid in ifte dsirk ring is sometimes a single lateral hair and a -hurl

triple or double one—these appear variable : the valves at the much tapered

end are small, and have a few benf short hairs on them
;
the contained trachea 1

are hu’go. as is usually the ease.

The anal segment is short, as long as broad (it widens posteriorly), with

stout papilhe of slightly uncjual length: the longer nearly twice tin 1 length

of the segment
;

they have a spotted appearance, though fairly hyaline,

There are four long strong hairs on the dorsal edge; the ventral beard is

-mull, not longer than the -mailer papilhe, and mostly at the distal end.

Larva -1$ nun. long, siphon 11 mm.

Viva.

The pupte are variable in colour, as oije is <|iiite dark, and the other cpiite

light, and they are rather characterless
;
the plumes on the seventh segment

are short but thick and of subplumose hairs ;
in the >ame place on the sixth

se gment is a triple hair. In this ease the dark form is easily seen to be ilial

of the mature pupa, as the rather large scales on the abdomen of tile imago

e.n be seen when the pupa is examined from the dorsal side (1*1. V, tig, 1).

Length of thorax li mm.
Described froiA six larva.1 and two pupa?.

[Larva.1 found in a tub of dirty water in July. The larva* are y*i;v

common in barrels, tubs and ponds in June, July and August. Tin* i*gg-

rail is 4 to 0 mm. long, formed of 1.70 to 250 buttie-shaped eggs disposed in

4 to *.1 rows. The eggs are laid between sunset and dawn, and hatch in about

24 hours.—W . Al. G.]

li 2
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14, Culex tigripes. (»randpiv. v:ir. fusca. Theo.

La kva.

I [nnl moderately large, light in colour. Antenna.* short and simple, plume

absent, only a few short hairs at the tip. Mouth with remarkable .stout

ohitinisod hairs on the brush, which, seen with higher magnification, show a

beautiful microscopic structure of minute pectination on a large portion of

each hair (1*1. JIT, fig.%15), No plumes on the face.

Thorax well differentiated, with moderate-sized plumes of plumose hairs.

Abdomen with plumes of plumose hairs ou segments 1-4 and double hairs

on segments 5-7. Comb with about 311 scales in several rows, which are

rather small
;
seen dorsal ly <thcy have a spino-c appearance.

The siphon is peculiar vnd characteristic
;

it has a very rough surface, and

is bearded down the ventral side between the rows of spines with long

plumose hairs : it is under three times as long as the base (PI. II T, figs. 13 A 14).

The anal segment is strikingly prolonged at its dorsal edge, and 1ms an

even rougher and more serrate surface than the sipbbn
;
the papilla.* are

short, and there is a long ventral heard (PI. Ill, lig. 12).

The larva* are 5 mm. long.

IV 1»A.

The pupa lias rather stout trumpets : the plumes on the seventh segment

consist of phmio-e hairs, and there are similar plume* on the sixth segment;

the ribs that strengthen the anal plates carry two minute hairs instead of a

spine; there are no hairs on the head (PI. Ill, lig. 10).

Length of thorax 2 mm.

I Inscribed from six larva* and three pupa?.

Lame found in a large water-hole, the water of which was milky-coloured

and opaque. These lar\;e were very carnivorous, and fed upon other speci-

mens of larva?, or upon each other 'when other species were not available.

The attack was usuallv made bv seizing the victim’s siphon near the base

and biting it through. The lame of ‘‘osfali* were found in the

sauu* water-hole. It is possible that this carnivorous larva may he useful

hv acting as a dotrover of the larva? of Pj/ivtoplimw costa,lis and of Anjzo*

rlojmlniit mmo-i/M/ms. Kgg-ruft snndL rounded, of 25 to 40 eggs; the latter

brown, with black apex. The eggs hatch in about 24 hours.

—

W. M. U.]

]5. Culex pallidothoracis. Theo.

Larva.

Head verv large in projiortion to the thorax. Antemue covered on both

joint- with minute spines, and carrying a large plnme of plumose hairs;

the distal joint is slightly darker, and has one strong hlack spine at its end
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umi several shorter ones, Brush with exceedingly long hairs : maxilla very

large, ‘^idc plumes on face very large, comprising «S—10 plumes of plumose

hairs. Eyes with the pigment- spot behind : a small plume of simple hairs

underneath them.

Thorax scarcely differentiated, hilt covered with long strong plumes of

plumose hairs.

The abdomen, besides the usual plumes which are of plumose hairs, has a

few moderately long simple hairs on each segment1

, t'oiub consisting of

seven scales, which are sharp spines, well separated, and in a single row.

lSub-siphonal plume large, consisting of eight plumosfe hairs ; the siphonul

plume smaller with only four simple hairs.

Siphon nearly as long as the abdomen, thin arid tapering
;
a shade more

than eight times as long as the base. .Spines marked, simple, running to

nearly § of the length; closer together at the base than at the upper end :

four simple hairs show on the ventral side, and some at the tip ; valves

moderate, the Trachea1
, that are enclosed are noticeably thin (PI, IV, tig. 1.1).

The nnal'scgment is short, a third longer on its dorsal side than on its

ventral; the pa pi Use are more than three times as long as the longest part

of the segment, and arc of nearly equal size; they toper to sharp points;

a trachea can be traced down each papilla
;
the dorsal edge of the segment

carries long hairs, halt as long again as the papilla 1
: there is a short plume,

hut no beard on the ventral edge.

Length of larva of mm., siphon 2 mm.
No pupa.

[Larva*
#
found in bomnv-pits along the side of the railway late in .June.

1 lie behaviour of these larva; resembles that of the larva; of &tUnuu'j*lni$
•fiii(irfi)f1iO/‘i(ds .•—w. M. (?.*!

Jo. Culex guiarti. Blanch. (=WivWh», Thro., «<r Bub.-Desv.).

Ij-MIVA.

Vug \un\ded form* wuYv exU-AOYAmATiVy \oug AyWv\> (\‘\. \\\, fru, \),

W»‘i\A WgV.t, ftuVAiyaVme, as Lyoa»\ as, or VyouiVy t\ivui V\ie x\\oyax

.

Nnu-wnu-
long, and carrying a large plume of plumose hairs : distal joint dark and
with three long black spines, and a fourth short one, besides a -ubhvaline
process which is not always present; the spines arc at different planes and
consequently only three show at one locus, using a magnification.^:

diameters. The maxilla? carry very long hairs and the mouth-parr*
are very hairy—tin's shows best in a lateral view

;
the hairs on the face

are much developed. The eyes are large and have a «mall pigment spot
behind them.

The thorax is of fair* size
; the dorsal anterior hairs are many, and reach
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forward well over the head ; the lateral plumes are strong and of very plumose

hairs.

The abdomen carries the usual plumes on the first two segments; these are

of plumose hairs, the remaining long hairs (except the siphonal plumes)

an* onl v siihplnmoso; on the sides and dorsum are a number of small stellate

hairs, hut possibly owing to denudation, I fail to recognise any symmetrical

arrangement. The comb shows (dorsal ly) as 12—0 sharp scales, irregularly

distributed, the longest ‘being in front. The siphonal plumes moderate, the

suh-si phonal fairly developed, with plumose hairs.

The siphon is considerably longer than the abdomen
;

12-13 units as

compared with 10 of the ij Women. The spines are few and run for less

than a quarter of the length of the siphon, which is 20 times as 'long as

its base. *

The anal segment is long, being twice the length of its base. The papillae

are about the same length as the segment, but some are a little longer
; on

the dorsal edge are four very strong dark hairs ami some of less length
;

the ventral beard is moderate but .liusliv, and runs for one-third of the

segment.

The larva? are about f> mm. in length, siphon 31 umi

.

Pn>A.

This is characterised by very long thin trumpets and a series of stellate

bail’" on the dorsum of the abdomen (PI. VII, tigs. 1, 2. 3).

Length of thorax H mm.
.Described from six larva? and five pupa*.

[Larva* found in the large water-hole Whind the Institute in Julw—
\\\m. <i.|

1 7. Culex quasigelidus, Thee.

Larva.

\ cry dark, with large head and antenna* : head highly ehitinised, quite

opaque.

Antenna with a very large plume of plumose hairs ; the lower part is

'lark, but the part below the plume and the distill joint are much lighter in

colour
;

it i> much constricted at the root of the plume a ml' the spines at flu;

epd. are long and dark (PI. VII, fig. tf). Brush very prominent, and also

the baits on the maxilla?, tent nil plumes on the face moderate, but those

near the antenna1 are unusually thick, the hairs not being in the same plane

and being black in colour (PI. VII, fig. ‘J).

Thorax differentiated, and with the usual plumes.

Abdomen with the usnul plumes on the fir>t two segments, but symmetrical
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plumes of six simple hairs show on the posterior portion of most of the other

<eaments, on the dorsum. At about the same focus, minute stellate hairs or

plumes may l>o seen, and right on the hack are a few long subpluinose single

hairs. The comb is very ditticult to see, hut by arranging the larva so as to

obtain a horizontal view along the hack (the head balances on tbe long

antemuc) three unusually long strong dark spines are visible on the edge'of

the segment. Siphonal plumes moderate in size, sub-siphonal large, and

both of plumose hairs.

The siphon is short, four times as long as the base, about one-third of tlm

length of the abdomen
;
a dark ring encircles it in one specimen which is

absent in the other (PI. VII, fig. 7). The spines are weak and run for

about one-third of the length ; on the median line is a single hair, and it is

followed at equal distances by four plumes of abput six plumose hairs ; in.

the upper third are lateral triple hairs : the valves are very largo, particularly

the ventral.
#

Ulio anal segment is small, as are aI>o the papilla*, which swell from a

narrow base and diminish to pointed ends: they are longer than the segment,

and the ventral pair is longer than the dorsal, which is unusual : in one

jqiccimrn rhe ventral ones are slightly ehitinised. On the dorsal edge is a

eiirim* lmir. which is strong at its base and has others springing from it.

The ventral heard is longer than the papilla* and run> for about a third of

the segment.

Larva 44 mm. long, siphon over 1 nun.

Pupa.

Very dark, with long and thin trumpets, which have a lighter ring in the

'middle; there are plumes on both the sixth and seventh segments, both of

branched hairs, and the anal plates have a distinct dark cloud in tin* middlo

(PI. VITJ, figs!

Length of thorax H mm.

Described from two larva1 and three pupa*.

[Larva* found in Wrow-pit< in dune and duly.—AV. AL (L]

L\ Culex nigrocostalis. Then.

Laiiva.

Head not quite so broad as thorax, light in colour. Antenna* fairly long,

also light in colour, with a small, darkened, chitinous ring at tin* base; plmnY

large, with plumose hairs; the distal joint L a shade darker than the proximal

one
; it carries three long simple hairs and a spine at the end. Pace with .-dmrt

plumes, brush rather stiffly haired, pigment spots large at base of antenna*.
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Eves strongly defined
; under part subtriangular at the corner; accessory

posterior pigment spot large and black in some specimens—variable.

Thorax well differentiated, with the usual plumes
;
in some individuals the

hairs appear to have lost their pubescence. One specimen shows a sym-

metrical pattern on flic ventral surface like Pyretopfiorus (PI. VI, fig. 1).

Abdomen rather long and thin
:
plumes on first two segments rather short

:

weak stellate hairs on all other segments—very light in colour. Comb large,

consisting of a patch pf 40-50 scales of moderate size (PI. IV, fig. ](().

Sijdmnal plumes fairly large, with plumose hairs
;

sub-siphonal plumes

similarly haired, and qjso large. Anal plume consists of a simple triple hair

of moderate length.

The siphon is nearly two-thirds of the length of the abdomen—six units

to ten
;

it is thin and tapering, a little more, than eight times the base in

length
;
the spines run for just over one-sixth of the length

;
there are some

minute hairs which appear to he variable : the valves arc small (PI. IV,

hg- h').
1

Anal segment long, a little less than twice its base in Tengtli
;
pgpilho thin

and } pointed, compressed at base, unequal : the longer are slightly shorter

than tlie segment. There are long hairs on the dorsal edge. The beard is

inserted on a shield right in the month of the segment, and is longep than

the papilhe.

Larva 4 mm. long, siphon H mm.

Pita.

The pupa lias a comparatively small bodv, long trumpets, and more hairs

on the segments than usual
;
the plume on the seventh segment is thick but

of only simple or subplumose hairs; the plates are without any filiation at

their edges (PL IV. fig. 11).

Length of thorax H mm.
Described from five larva1 and onftpupa.

[Egg-raft found upon water in a tin ran containing vegetable matter,

in September. The rafts were sharp-pointed and composed of tfO to 12(1

Miiall black cylindrical eggs.- -AV. M. 0.]

.1 lb Culex dissimilis. Then,

Lakva.

Head of fair size, light in colour. Antenna* like that of ('ttlex aIf>ovirgidi<t,

DYa'hiim, with a big plume and branched hairs at the tip. The mouth-parts

have been dissected our and art' separately described in the explanation of

the plate fPI. iY. ligs. 2-1*). Plumes on the face large, and with the

secondary puho-eence rather long.

Thorax marked, with all the plumes big and wijh very plumose hairs.
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Plumes oil abdomen of moderate size, hairs plumose : oil segments d-7 are

Hivle Ion" hairs, which are almost siibpliimose. ('ciubs difficult to make

out, hut appearing as throe rows of equal short oblong scales, about l>0 in

mimhor, of which the anterior are the closest together (PI. HI, tigs. IS vt HI).

The plumes at the base of the siphon are very closely plumose, and an

unusual feature is that the anal plume is also plumose, but in a much less

degree.

The siphon is stout and tapers : it is less than one-half the length of the

abdomen and is four times as long as its own base, being slightly swollen

above the latter
;
there are no spines at the hase, ;» space is hare for about

* of the length, then four short spines which run to about \ : then there

are some long subplmnose hairs : at the distal end of the middle third is

a short triple hair
;
and on the lateral surfaces,, nearly in the middle, are

single long hairs : valves small (PI. Ill, tig. IT).

The anal. segment is narrow at the base, and carries stout blunt papilla*,

tly* dorsal being alnmt double the length of the ventral, which are nearly the

same length as the segment
;
there are four long simple hairs on the dorsal

edge
;
the heard is short and inserted at the end. There are single Intend

hairs in the middle of the posterior edge of the segment which an* slightly

plumose, like the hairs on the abdomen : the. others are. as usual, simple.

Length of larva 0 mm., siphon 14 mm.

Pri»A.

The pupa is rather light in colour; the trumpets are moderately short, and

have a slight cloud at their ends, being darker at the base; there an* some

single long hairs on the segments of the abdomen which an* siihplumose—an

usual condition in the pupa; (PI. IV, lig. 1 ).

Length of thorax 2 mm.
Described from four larva; ami four jmpte.

[Larva* found in .July in a barrel standing in a water-hole. Tin* barrel

was used by the natives as a washtub and contained very foul, opaque,

stinking water covered with froth.-—'Y\ M. (L]

2u. Culex albovirgatus, Draham.

Larva.

Head rather narrow, nine units, as compared with thirteen units of thorax.

-Vhtennae long : at two -thirds from base is a fan-shaped plume of plumose

luiirs; at the end, two short spines and three branched hairs; a marked

constriction at the plume; the lower part is covered, with dark short sharp

hairs, which also show on the outer edge ( PI. T, fig. 1). All the mouth-
purts very hairy. *The face is furnished with the usual plumes, six in
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number, consisting of compound hairs of about six plumose hairs or branches

(1*1. I, fig. 2).

Thorax fairly large and differentinted, with the segments obvious
;
with

tin* iwial scries of single, double, and triple plumose hairs along its dorsal

anterior edge, which reach forward over the head; the anterior segment

hears lateral plumes, ami on each of its upper sides one of those minute

stellate liairs, which seem to represent an early stage of the palmate hairs
yi

in Anoph'lrs (I’L I, fig. ify. The middle and posterior segments bear some

long dor>ai single plumose hairs and two pairs of long lateral plumes.

The first three and the eighth segments of the abdomen are shorter than

the others. The first two carry lateral plumes, the upper consisting of two

ami the lower of four and throe plumose hairs. The other segments carry

shorter single hairs of various lengths, the longer Mibpluinose and the short

simple. The third to the seventh segment?- carry minute stellate hairs on

tlie dorsal side. The sub-siphonal plumes are moderate in size, as are also

the siphonnl
;
the hairs of both are very plumose

;
the plmue 'at the base

of' the anal segment consists of .*5-4 suhplumose hairs. The combs (on the

eighth segment) are difficult to make out, but appear, anteriorly, as a miniher

of minute scales in a long and regular row, followed by one or two irregular

rows of bigger scales
;
they show best if the transparent membrane between

the eighth and anal segments can he brought into view: the appearance of the

scales is peculiar and L think there are at least 40. hut I found it impossible

to get the whole process into one focus of oven low-power objectives, without

dissecting the larva.

The siphon is thick and >uhoval ; it is mostly without any colour or

marks, and the length is not quite four time.-? that of the base (l >j
. T, fig. 4).

The spines do not begin at the ha.se, hut after an interval which is A of

the length of the siphon : they are fairly long, hut are only three or four

in number. They are immediately followed by a pair of long hairs, just

before the middle, and midway between these and the end is another pair

placed transversely, ami following these a short triple hair (all these spines,

hairs and triple, hairs are symmetrically paired).

The anal segment, at its greatest chitiuous length, is U\-> than \ of that

of the siphon. The papilla*, though hyaline, hear some markings
j
thev are

unequal and fairly long : two are double the length of the segment, and two

( tin* dor-al) ahoiu a third longer—all fairly stout and with moderately pointed

end-. At the dorsal edge of the segment are four long hairs which are

longer than the longer papilla*. There appear to he no long hairs on the

venrral edge, bur there is a compound plume (ventral beard) which springs

from six bases, and is longest at its posterior portion, when* it about equals

in length the shorter papilla*. It will he noticed that ail the hairs on the

anal -egment are simple, and this is the prevailing condition
;
thev are more

liable to injury ami denudation ilian those on any other fiart.
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Length of larva (without siphon) just over 5 mm., length of siphon nearly

2 mm.

Pita.

llatlier small, with moderate trumpets, which have a slight indentation at

the mouth. At the base of the thorax is a brush of short hairs (not a plume),

and a few longer hairs are more anteriorly placed : there are also some com-

pound hairs at the spot where the neck shows through the sac. Those are

t lie appearances seen under the compound microscope with an absolutely

rigid angle of vision, .f ocussing down it will be seen that the brushes and

hairs are double, but T think it will be best to keep to^one focus in describing

the pupa*.

(In the edge of the first segment (or what appears to be the first -cgment)

are paired plumes of stellate hairs, and all the segments are haired at their

edges; the seventh segment has a pair of small plumes of branched or

Mthplumose hairs oil the posterior angles (PI. I, fig-. a £ dp The anal plates

art 1 of the usual subcircular shape.

The thorax at its longest part is under 2 mm.

Described from eight larva 1 and five pupa*.

[Larva* found in an earthen fetich-pot placed upon a -mull mound unhide

a unlive village, in May. The pot contained clear browni-h water above a

deep layer of mud, decayed leaves and small twigs.— \\\ M. (».

21. Culex aquilus. Graham.

Laky a.

Head large in proportion to the thorax, quite as broad in it- widest part,

Colour fairly light. Antenna? like tho-e of f \ Graham, except

that the distal hairs are simple and not branched; the mouth-part- are ver\

htisliily haired, especially the brush. Plumes on face much denuded in lour

larva; examined, hut probably short and not conspicuous.

1 borax well differentiated troin abdomen, with the normal plume- and

frontal hairs.

Abdomen not conspicuou.-ly hairy, but on llie fourth and sixth segments

long single subplumose hairs are present in two of the futir specimens.

Small -tellate hairs were seen on several segments, hut were not sufficiently

symmetrical to lie described as characters. Comb rather larger, eompri-iiig

tour rows of scales reaching from the base of the siphon to the middle of the

eighth segment ami consisting of about 25-31 1 scales, of which the pn-tcriur are

the largest (PI. I, fig. 14). The sub-si phonal plumes are well developed, and

formed of the usual plumose hairs. The anal plume consist- of three simple

hairs.

r

ihe siphon is fairly long and thin, being two-l birds of the length of the

abdomen and D—10 time- as long as it- base. The spines are fairly long and
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close to each other
;
increasing in size as tliey leave the base, they run for

ono-oiiarier of the length of the siphon (PI. 1, fig. 114). There are about

four pairs of double hairs showing on the ventral surface, and about the same

on the dorsal, and the valves are fairly large.

The anal segment is moderately long, the proportion of the length to the

basal width being as 7 to 4. The papilla* are unequal in length, two being

about 14 units and the others about 25 ;
they are hyaline and pointed.

Then; are sockets for probably long hairs on the dorsal edge and a moderate

beard on the ventral side, hut the specimens have suffered considerable

denudation.

Larva .'U mm. in length, si
(
nbon mm.

Described from four larva* ;* pupa unknown.

1 Larva) found in borrow-pits along the course of the railwav, earlv in

dune,—W. >1. CL]

22. Culex caliginosus, Graham.

Larva.

Head moderately large, dark, not so wide as thorax. Antennae rather

thin
:
plume small and of simple hairs (PL If. tig. 14). Maxillae very liajrv

;

brushes not so hairy as usual. The plumes on the face are of moderate size,

of slitf straight simple hairs.

Tin* thorax calls for no remark, except that the plumes on the sides are

rather short, consisting of straight hairs, but they are so covered with

parasitic growths, that I cannot he sure if they arc plumose or not.

Plumes on the first and second segments of the abdomen comparatively

"hurt, and on the remaining segments shorter still, and simple. Comb
consisting of a single row of at least ten scales : seen from a semi-dorsal

view they are claw-like in appearance (PI. II, fig. 15). The sub-si phonal

plumes consist of simple hairs, each straight and not tapering; the siphomtl

ones insignificant.

Siphon rather short and slout, its length, compared willi that of tlie

abdomen, being as 5 to Id; rather less than 4 times as long as the base,

perhaps di. The spines begin at the base with four small serrate dark, ones

close together, finishing with a fifth larger one* : then come at intervals

three large ones with lighter bases, which extend slightly beyond the middle;

beyond them on each side is a small stellate hair. It is as well to say that

the spines are difficult to see al ilie base; the larger ones show quite easily,

but a great ileal of manipulation is necessary to get the siphon lying quite

Hat in the trough (PI. II. fig. Id).

'*
1 b'jse illv ippeaAmv? with low power.-. T have made a preparation of this siphon

ami tind a v<-ry minute om- below those mentioned
;
the serrations

4
on the uppermost spine

are more marked than figured on PI. IT, tig. lib
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Tlio anal segment is moderately long, with very lung thin tapering papilla*

of not quite equal size; they are about three time- tlie length of the segment.

This has a plume {very unusual) and two Ion** hair- on its dorsal edge, and

is heavilv bearded all along it- ventral surface; all these hair- are simple.

Length of larva H nun., siphon over 1 mm.

Pupa.

The pupa is of fair size, with shprt trmnpels and ‘rather broad anal plates ;

the plumes at the ends of the seventh segment are -mall and apparently

{with tlO diameters) of simple hairs (PI. 111. tig. 1 ).

Length of thorax 11 nun.

Described from two lame and three pupa*.

Larva1 found in horrow-pit- early in June.— \Y. M. (

L

Culex liVidocostalis, Graham.

JiAUVA.

Head of inod< krate size. slightly dark in colour. Antenna* with a large

plume of plumose hairs and simple hairs at the end. Plumes on face long,

hut, of few hairs : the lour central ones consist of two hairs each, and the

outer of six hairs, all plumose.

Thorax well marked, with normal plumes.

Abdomen with but few long hairs, and those simple or sub plumose, hut a

number of minute stellate hairs arc to be found on the ventral edges of the

segments, and also higher up on tin* sides. The comb is large, eonsi-ting of

very small comma ” scales, anteriorly in a long row, and then forming

three scattered rows of longer scales ; under favourable rendition- it can be

seen that tin 4 larger carry some lighter struct tire at their end.

Siphon thin, moderately long, about one-third (P to 24) the length of the

abdomen; eight times as long as tip4 base; about 12 spines, which are

(ii-tinetlv serrate on their edges, run for nearly a third of the length (PI. LV.

figs. I2',vi:'>).

Anal segment fairly long, with two of the papilla.4 about a- long as the

segment, and two perceptibly shorter ; it carries long hairs on the dorsal

edge, with a heard ventrally on the distal third, which is much denuded in

the specimens
;
there are single simple lateral hairs on the upper part.

Larva 4A nun. long, siphon H mm.

Pita,

The pupa has fairly long trumpets which are darker at the end- and base ;

it has rather more hairs on the abdomen, which are mostly stellate and always

simple, as are the two plumes on the sixth and seventh segments
; there are

very minute hairs on the ribs of the anal plates ( PI. IV, tig. It).
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Length of thorax, less than 2 mm.
Described from two larva? and two pup;e.

[Larva? found in some water that had collected in an empty Portland

cement barrel in July.—\V. M. G.]

24. Culex pullatus, Graham.

,
Larva.

Head fairly broad : at the eves, nearly as broad as the thorax. Antenna
with large plume of pljimose hairs

; the distal joint black, and carrying four

strong simple hairs and a short spine at its tip
; the spine is very liable to

injury. Mouth-parts very hairy. Face with usual plumes.

1 horax much the same as in Cnlex o.lUovlegutuf^ Graham, but no stellate

hairs have been detected.

Abdomen rather long, with the third to the sixth segments carrying short

lateral plumes of simple hairs (1 to 6). Sub-siphonal plumes* rather large,

and the root rather prominent
;
siphonal plumes also v\*el l marked. Anal

plume consisting of few hairs, and these appear simple (difficult to see).

Combs easily seen as dark scales, sixteen in number, the four posterior in a

row and longer than the others.

Siphon nearly as long as the abdomen, vorv long and tapering, nearly

thirteen times as long as the hase. 1 he spines arc comparatively rather

long at tin* base, and run for i of the length, but are few and scattered.

11 to siphon is otherwise hare, except for very minute pubescence.

Anal segment longer than broad, in the proportion of 20 to 1 7 : papilla*

eijual in size, hyaline, slightly longer than flic segment, and w'ith sharply

pointed ends. Long plumose hairs are present on the dorsal edge with the

sockets much chitinisod t the sockets of the ventral heard are also very

evident : the latter is about as long as the papilla* (Pi. 1, tig. 7).

Length of larva 4 mm., siphon di nun.

Several larva* were covered with a parasitic growth, vorticelhe, etc.

Pita.

Furnished with long thin trumpets, which, like many others, arc darker at

the hase : hairs at base of thorax similar to those of Cnlex albocirgatut.

< ’oils; rid ion at head marked in some pupa.*. The small plume on the last

segment consists of plumose, not branched hairs (PI. I. figs. 8 k 0). There
is.al.so a plume (simple) on the sixth segment.

Thorax of pupa* under 2 mm. at greatest length.

Described from seven larva* and four pupa?.

[Larvic found in barrow-pits along the course of the railway. The species

is plentiful ii'um June to the middle of August.
,
The colour varies

considorahly.— \V. M. G.]
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25 ,
Megaculex pincerna. Graham.

Larva.

Dark, larger species.

Head nearly as large as thorax, very dark. Antenna* curved and peculiar,

the distill joint going off at an angle : the hase is dark, hut they become

liidifer at the end : about from the base a tan-plume of very plumose hairs

is inserted ;
at the base of the distal joint is u long spine ami the joint itself

carries two spines, a long and shqrt one (PI. 11. fig. 5). The brushes with

‘till tong hairs, rather prominent. Plumes on the face large and of very

plumose, hairs.

The thorax is small, but very markedly plumod.

The abdomen lias some long single hairs (suhpluniose) as well as short

stellate plumes of single hairs (PI. Tl. Hg. <**), two of the latter on each side

of a segment; placed transversely. The comb consists of a single row of 7-S

long scales. ,

*
J li8 siphon is yhout half the length of the abdomen and onlv tapers

slightly : it is four times the length of the base. It is remarkable for the

apparent absence of the spines, which are very minute and atrophied; there

are lateral plumes, inserted about tin* middle : the valves are large (PI. I.

H«. ’)•

The anal segment is long, and is also singular, as if is longer on its dorsal

side and has a rough surface
;
minute serrations can be seen with careful

focussing on the dorsal side, and there are some minute spines on the edges

of the sid<>s (PI, II. Hg. !1). The papilla* are thin, pointed, equal, and of

about the same length as the segment ; there are long hair< on the dorsal

edge and the heard which is inserted at the end of the segment is thin, but

much longer than the papilla* (PI. TT. tig. : all the hairs are simple.

Length of larva iH mm.

Pita.

The, pupa is very dark and lias remarkably long, thin trumpets : the anal

plates are also peculiar, as they are of unusual shape ami dark, and the

edges are minutely serrate. The >mnll plumes at the ends of die seventh

segment appear to be absent
;
but as I had only one specimen, which from

its curves was exceedingly difficult to manipulate, 1 am not sure (PI. II,

ligs, (j, C <f).

Length of thorax 2 mm., of trumpet H mm.
Described from two larva* and one pupa.

Dr, (indium tolls me that there is a white spot on the anal plate, but tin;

aciion of the formalin has quite obliterated it in this specimen
;

be states

that it is a very distinctive feature in the living pu
(
pa, or in newly killed

specimens.

[Larva* found in borrow-pits early in June,—-\Y. M. G.]
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2o. Pectinopalpus fuscus; Then. 't ( F)
*.

Larva.

Head as broad as thorax, light in colour. Anteimiu with a big plume, the

tine .secondary hairs of’ which arc longer than the normal
; there are 2-J

long simple hairs at the end ; the month-parts are very hairy, and the

maxilla* aiv marked and carry long hairs at their ends : these are best seen

on the lateral view (PI. TF, fig. 10). Face with two single or triple hairs in

the middle, two triple ones flanking these and two plumes of six hairs on the

outside; all the hairs plumose (PI. IF, fig. 11). Besides these, there is a

row of minute stellate hairs between the eyes, flanked bv short plumes, all

very difficult to see.

The thorax is very hairy, with long plumose hairs of normal arrangement.

The abdomen calls for no special remark. The corn!) is very difficult to

make out. hut in a favourable specimen it is seen to be rather away from

the base of the siphon (or appears so from the angle of vision)' and to have

some particularly long scales on the posterior part.

The siphon is nearly as long as the abdomen and is ten times as long as it>

own base
;
the spines, which are weak and colourless, run to a little over a

>ixth of the length : a higher magnification shows them to be serrated

(lM. II, fig. 12): there are also short triple hairs on the surface, rather

liable to be rubbed off (PI. If, fig. 10).

The anal segment is distinctly long, about the same length as the seventh

and eighth segments together
;
the papilla* are unequal, and hyaline

;
the

comparative length of the longer pair to that of the segment is as o to 2, and

the. shorter pair are not quite, so long as Hie anal segment
;

they are

moderately pointed. The dorsal edge bears long hairs and some shorter

ones : the ventral heard is as long as the longer papilla.*, and covers the

distal third of the segment.

The larva is 3 nun. long, the siphon If mm.

Described from three specimens; pupa unknown.

[Lame found in horrow-pits along the course of the railway, early in

June.—W. M. <L]

27. Pectinopalpus fuscus. Tlieo. ? (IT ).

Larva.

Bosembles the last described larva ill some respects, but is stouter and

longer. It has less pronounced maxilla*.

* 1’ioiu this unci ike succeeding species of larva only a single imago was bred, ami owing

to an unfortunate confusion it is not yet possible to cay which of the two U the true larva

of 1\ fnsci'?.—Ki».



PUPAL STAGES OP WEST Al’HIl'AX CTLICHEE. 4P

Tilt* siphon is proportionately short, its length, as compared with the

abdomen, being as 2 to o : it is over ten times as long as its own base. The

spines are darker and stronger, running lor only 1 of the length ; the base

of' tlie siphon is narrower, ami it is generally less stout.

The anal papilla* are all equal, much pointed and .sliglitlv yellow in colour,

not hyaline. They equal the segment in length. The ventral beard is

longer than the papillae.

Length of larva il| mm., siphon H mm.
described from a single specimen

;
pupa unknown.

2 $. Myxosquamus paludosus, Graham.

Larva.

Head rather small, not dark, Imt darker than some species. Antenna,4

very long ui*l thin, with a small plume of -four (?) simple hairs, inserted

distinctly below the middle, with short and simple hairs on the end (PI. V,

tig. 10). Brush very large. The face carries long plumes of subplumose

bairs. Eyes large, and with the pigment spot not separated, but adhering

to them.

Thorax with the hairs of the anterior edge short on the sides, and only

subplumose—the middle ones are denuded
;

the 1 side plumes, however, are

fairly long and of quite plumose hairs.

Abdomen with few hairs or plumes, and those are inconspicuous or

normal. The comb appears as a patch of three to four rows of minute scales.

Suh-siphonal plumes small
;
only plumose at the base of the hairs. Anal

Illume of fine simple hairs.

(Siphon rather short, its length, as compared with that of the abdomen,

being as 7 to .“>0; 3£ times as long as its base; the spines are many and

close together, and run for of the length ; single hairs are present laterally,

bill much liable to denudation (PI. V, tig. 15).

The anal segment is short ; the papilla* pointed, unequal, not hyaline,

dirty in colour, with the longer pair only slightly longer than the segment
;

there is a tuft of hairs, and other longer hairs on the dorsal edge : ventral

beard thick, on about eleven black roots, considerably longer than the

papilla*, and corning well over the ventral edge at the end.

Larva nearly t» mm. long.

Pupa.

A\ith short trumpets, without plumes on the sixth segment. Anal plates

nm at a sharper curve from the ribs, and no spine is present at tbe end of a

rib (PI. V, figs. 17 & 18).

Length of thorax fully 2 mm.
Described from one larva and one pupa.

LULL. EXT. EES. vot.. r. vatit i apwt inm



LARVAL AN1> PITAL STAGES OF WEST AFRICAN CULICID.^E.ol)

[
Larva and pupa foulid in the water of a crab-hole at the edge of the

Ehuli-puttn lagoon, early in September. The crab-hole communicated below

ground with the lagoon, but no larva was found in the adjacent water of the

lagoon, their existence being perhaps prevented by the presence of small fish.

These fish were absent from the erab-hule.—W, M, G.]

29. TJranotsenia balfonri, Theo.

La uva.

These are small, very dark and rather elongate larvte, with dark heads of

pee ill in r shape. *

Tim antenna? are small qnd without pinnies : brush moderate
;
the face

lias four characteristic thick hairs and a plume on each side.

The thorax has the usual hairs on the anterior edge, and pronounced plumes

on the sides ; it can just lie seen that the hairs are plumose. On the ventral

side are two peculiar ‘'star hairs” on each of the posterior angles (Phi 1, fig. 4).

TYom the second segment there are short, plumes of stellate simple hairs,

I Wo on each side of the segment, one above the other, which give a fairly

hairy appearance to the abdomen. The usual plumes on the eighth segment

are present. Seen with a magnification of fiO diameters the comb appears as

a row of fi-tf dark squares ; seen with about double that magnification, it

appears as a single row of six spines with double or split bases (PI. I,

fig. 19).

Tim siphon is short, being less than one half the length of the abdomen :

it measures times its own base, and does nut taper to the valves, which

are large
;
the spines are small, numerous and regularly disposed, they run

for of the length from the base
; in the middle of the ventral side are

large lateral plumes; its structure is a very characteristic one (PI. II, fig. 1).

The anal segment is long, with shorter papilla* ; there are many long hairs

on the dorsal edge, and a few on the ventral
; no beard, but some long hairs

on the edge and a plume on the ventral side.

All the hairs on this larva arc either simple, or much less plumose than in

the otln-rs.

Length of larva less than nun.

Pita.

Thi- is also small, and has some hairs near the trumpets, which are only

occasionally present. The >hap** of the anal plates is peculiar, being more

kji ife-like than usual (PI. II, tigs, i

Thorax of pupa 1 nun, long.

IVscrihed from four larva* and three pup;o.

[Larva: I mind in kur row- pits along the side of the railway from June to the

middle oi -Julv. In the resting position the larvje lie almost horizontally.

—

W .M. U.]





EXPLANATION OP PLATE I.

l'ig. L Antenna of larva of Culex alhoriryntu*, Graham.

- One of the plumes on the face of the same larva to show the plumose character of
the hairs.

'* Small stellate Lair from the thorax of the same larva; unusually hushv and strong
the majority of small stellate hairs are like’ those figured on the" abdomen u(

Culv.c yniurti, Blanch.
(J*\.

VII, fig. 1).

4. Seventh, eighth and anal segments of the same larva; lateral view (right side),

showing the characters on the«posterior portion of the larva.

«. Siphon or respiratory tube.

b. Anal segment.

e. Spines of the siphon, the “ peetens” of Pelt.

tl Comb.

<•. Siphonal plume.

f Sub-siphonal plume.

17. Anal plume.

h. 1 1 airs on dorsal edge of anal segment.

Ventral beard of anal segment,

k. l'npillre, or anal papillie.

m. Eighth segment.

Pupa of Cnh'jc alljorm/afus

,

Graham; lateral view, with the animal Ivin* on its

side in the trough.

a. Trumpets or respiratory trumpets.

b. Anal plates or fins.

c. Seventh segment bearing plumes.

(5. Portionsof the seventh segment and an anal plate of the same pupa, more magnified,

to show the plume of branched hairs : ventral view,

7. The anal segment and surrounding parts of larva of Culrx pulfo tux, Graham

;

lateral view (left side), and more highly magnified than fig. 4 : only a small port imi

of the siphon ('which is very long) is shown.

5. Pupa nf ('ufe.r pnllutux, Graham
;
lateral view.

!*. Portion of seventh segment of the same pupa, seen dorsally, to show the small

plume of plumose hairs.

10. Siphon of the larva of Culitiomijia freetvwnenm, Theo., lateral view; the ventral

side is mi the right.

1 1, l'upn of ('itlhititnijuf fi'fielfnvncnsiis. Theo., lateral view.

I- The same pupa seen from the dorsal side with the head bent quite under; the.

sockets of the frontal set.e give an idea of the angle at which the animal is seen.

To show the real distribution of the plumes and hairs, compared with the

appearance seen through the microscope from a lateral view.

1:1. Siphon of the larva of ( W/e.r wpulu*, Graham; half lateral \ie\v, showing both
rows of spines.

14. Comb of the same larva, magnified about 60 diameters.

l->. Antenna of the laiva of xEdimorpltut puucMhorucu, Theo.

16. Siphon of the same larva, half lateral view.

17. Pupa of sF. pnncU>tharan*, lateral vb*w.

15. Portion of tin. seventh ueut .d the same pupa, to show tlie small plume of
simple hairs.









EXPLANATION OF ELATE If.

L Siphon of tlio larva of Vrmiotmiia btrlfouri
,
Theo. ; lateral view, the ventral side on

the left.

2. One of the anal plate* of the pupa of V. halfour

3. I'upa of V. tmlfouri
,
lateral view.

4. The lower portion of the thorax of the larva of V. hnlfmri, seen on the ventral side

to show the star hairs.

it. Antenna of the larva of Meyacixlev pinccrm, Graham.

H, Pupa of Mttjniulex pincerm, lateral view.

<> a. One of the anal plates of the same pupa, enlarged. In life there is a conspicuous

white spot on the plates, hut all are bleached in the pupa 1 1 have seen.

7. Siphon of the larva of Mcgacule.r pinccrna
;
lateral view, the ventral side on the

right.

5. Third segment of the abdomen of the same larva, seen on the ventral side.

Anal segment of the same larva, lateral view.

10. Larva of JWtimpulpitf fuscus, Theo. ? (I), seen on the ventral side, and with the

siphon and anal segment twisted round so as to lie in the same plane as the rest

of the abdomen, (hi the head : n, antenna : b, brush ; e. eve ; d, maxilla. On the

thorax are found the usual plumes of plumose hairs. On the abdomen tile first

two segments also carry plumes of plumose hairs. The names of the parts on the

eighth segment will be seen by comparing tins figure with PI. I, fig. 4.

]!. Head and thorax of the same larva, showing the dorsal side. On the head:

if, maxillary plume
;

c, labrum. On the thorax, the four frontal hairs and tlie

four double hairs behind them are the “dorsal anterior plumes.”

12. Two of the spines of the sipliuu *>f the same larva, highly magnified ; they are very

close to those on the larv:e of our Jlritish sErle* rinemts, Mg.

13. Siphon of the larva of ('nfr.r Graham; lateral view, the ventral side on

the right: showing also one of the siphnnal phuues with simple hairs,

14. Antenna of the same larva.

15. \ side-view of a scale of the comb of the same larva, as seen with low powers, the

animal being viewed from above.

]H. Anal plate* i.»f tin* pup* uf .l.diniorphu$ (honesti<u<. Tlu o.. seen from the ventral

side.









EXPLANATION’ OI’ PLATE III.

Tig. 1, 1'upa of Culex ailitfinwii*. 0raham. lateral view.

•J. Siphon uf the larva of ^T'^tmor^hm ibmnstku*) Tiieo.
; lateral view, the ventral

side oil tllO lcl‘t.

0, l’irst ami second segments of the abdomen of the larva of SUyomi/in ufriccua,

Tileu.
;
dorsal view, showing the stellate and other hairs.

1. Siphon of the same larva : lateral view, the ventral side oil the right,

o. Pupa of iSteyinni/ia nfricfOM, Then.
;
lateral view,

<>. One of the anal plates of the same pupa, showing tilt: unusual filiation.

7. Larva of N'f'y/o/rtyih nfrhinn, Thou., dorsal view. (Immature form.)

S. Siphon of the same larva, more magnified and in a different position; l iteral view,

the ventral side being on the left,

it. Dorsal view of one of the comb-scales of the same larva.

|u. Lateral view of the same scale, both highly magnified.

1 1. Pupa uf Stctjonojin afritaua, lateral view. (Bred from larv;e similar to fig. 7.)

1 J. Anal segment uf the larva of Cr/.lex tit/njns, (.hull I {ire, \ur .fitsca, Them, seen from

a half ventral view.

Id. Siphon of the same larva; lateral view, the ventral side on (lie left,

11. The end of the same siphon, seen when the part was in a perpendicular position,

mid showing the stigmata of the spiracles and the valves and apodenies.

it, spiracle; b, valve; r, apodeme ; c, ventral side.

I d. Part of a hair of the brush of the same larva, highly magnified-

l(i. Pupa of tiijfijws, var. /Wrt; lateral view.

17. Siphon of the larva of CWe.it tliteinuli*
t
Theo.

;
lateral view, the ventral side on

the right.

- bs . Comb of the sunn: larva,

lit. A single scale of the same comb, highly magnified.









EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV.

1. l*(]jiii uf Vnh'-i' ill.*, 1 heo.
;
lateral view,

J, Labium, or inner mouth structure of the laivu uf dimmiti*, dissected out, and

seen wiili a magnification of 350 diameters.

I}. l uilci lip" (of .Meiiiert) of the same larva, at the same scale uf magnification.

I. Maxilla and palpus of the game larva, as seen with the same magnification, hut

drawn on a smaller scale.

Mundihle of the same larva, seen and drawn in the same manner as the maxilla.

li. iSlructuie under the labniui of the same larva, on tin* same scale as Figs. 2 and >.

7. Lahnim of the same larva, drawn on a slightly smaller scale than Fig. *5.

S. One of the brushes nf the same larva, on a still lower scale; the comparative size

of tlm parts is shown in Fig. 0. Muscle structure omitted, leaving the chilinous

piece mi which tlic hairs are socketed.

Diagram of the head of the same larva, showing the muscles that work the brushes,

and the situation of t lie lahnim
;
dorsal view, with all oilier structures omitted.

10. The siphon and anal segment of Ctt/tw nh/rwitittfi*, Then,; lateral view.

I I. I’u pa of C. nif/i'uciistaliit, lateral view.

1 -J, Siphon of larva of Ctik-jc liiidiKintulit) Uraliam; lateral view, 1 he ventral side to tin:

left.

1<
1

!. One of the spines of the same siphon more magnified.

I I. Pupa of f.i {iiidocofifftfi*, lateral view.

15, Siphon of (lie larva of ChIvx jutlhdnflujt'uciS) l*li • •* i. j
lateral view, the ventral side to

the rigid.

|t>, Siphon of the larva of Uvulomyht mnr-diaf/i, Then. : lateral view, the ventral side to

the left.

17. Spines on the same siphon more magnile d.

is. Anal segment of tile same larva : lateral \i»‘ii\ the ventral beard Mow.

]<>. Head of the larva of (.W/c.r di^simifi.*, Then.; lateral view, vvilh all the plumes and

hairs removed to show the relative situation of tlm mouth purls:—b
y
brush;

</, maxilla ; <•, palpus ; /, nuuidihle.









EXPLANATION OF PLATE V.

I. Ojik of n jiiiir of ciliated structures in the pharynx of the larva of Cnle.v rluwnilis,

Thou. The •' weel ” or lobster-pot " arrangement of Professor Miall.

L\ .Si]i!i on of the larva of (Wee duffotu, Tlico.
;
lateral view, ventral side on the left.

'>. Antenna of the same larva.

I. Pupa of dvttuni, lateral view.

A. Antenna <>f the larva of Ctdlchmojiu vinercu, Theo.

tj. Siphon of the i-amu larva ; lateral view, with the ventral side on the right.

7. Pupa of Culicmni/w citierea, lateral view.

S. < hie of the anal plates of the same pupa, to show the characteristic shape.

!>. Siphon of the larva of Ma/omt/ia (tjHcimn/entea, Theo. : lateral view, the ventral

side on the left.

It). One of the spines on the same, siphon.

I I. Dorsal view of the scales of the comb of the larva of >S'. upir^un/euteu.

1 1*. Ijateral view of the same scales, both diagrammatic.

1 - J. Pupa of 'S’, aftiroan/vtiteu, lateral view.

I I. Last two segment* and anal plates of the same pupa ; dorsal view.

lo. Siphon of the larva of Mi/,nitquainut pnhidotus, Graham ; lateral view, the ventral

side on the right.

Iti. Antenna of the same larva.

17. Pupil of Mt/.iov/minius pnlwhwux, lateral view.

1^. Last two segments and anal plates of the same pupa.

l!'. Tim .• event li, eighth and dual abdominal segment.- of the larva of l){ret»pJionts

rusiulit, Lw., ti> show the urrunu’eniciit of these parts in the Ailopheline larvae, as

they are seen from the dorsal view:—u, spiracles
;

b, anal segment
;

e, papilla*

;

(/, respiratory trachea.

i!if, Tin’ same part.- uf the same larva, seen from the lateral view; the letters are the

same, lent e denotes the comb.

l’I. Modification of the palmate hair, seen on the first segment of the nLdunien of the

mature larva of 1\ cuntalit.

‘J-J. Palmate huir from the* dorsum of the larva of 1*. c«$tuli*.

i?o. Pigment marks itud central spot seen on the dorsal side of the abdominal segments

of the anilure larva of 7*. c«sialU.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VI.

. 1. Thorax and head of the mature larva of Pyrctopkorus custalis, Lw., seen from the

ventral side and showing llie pattern mentioned in the text.

2. A ntenna of the same larva.

3. A plume from the thorax of a 4$ mm. larva of V, costalis
;
a typical {t feathered

hair/'

4. Pupa of P. cosfnlit, lateral view.

o. A trumpet of tile same pupa, enlarged.

0. Anal plates of the same pupa; seen from the veutml side, to show the greater

development of the ribs of the plates and the curious wavy hair at the end of tire

central processes.

7. Antenna of the larva of Cellia pharonm*, Then.

8. Thorax of the same larva, seen from the ventral side, to show the simple hairs and

the large bristle at their bases.

Comb of the satuo larva.

10. Palmate hairs on the abdomen of the (A) stage of the same larva. To show the

relative proportion with the Segments of the abdomen.

1 1. Pupa of Cellia pharoenm, Theo., lateral view,

1 -• Anal plates of the same pupa, seen from the ventral side and witli the eighth

segment removed.

PI. Eighth segment of the same pupa removed from its position on the ventral side of

the anal plates ; to show the male " furcipe* " enclosed.

1 1. Face plume of the larva of Myzor/iynchm nutnritiannt, Theo., in the immature stage.

P>, The same, on the mature, or more mature larva.

Mi. Palmate Imirs on the same larva.

17. Antenna of the same larva.

18. Characteristic hairs on the dorsum of the thorax of the larva of Cellia phatvrnm.

Pd. Comb of the larva of M. tuauriliauus.

-0. Pupa of M. tnanritiioiH$
7
Intend view.

-1 Characteristic double hair cm the front (face) of the larva of M. maiuittanus.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VII.

1. Pupa of CuJcjt (fuiarti, Blanch., lateral view.

2. Diagram of the ventral view of the trumpets, the pupa resting on them.

<°i. Anal plates and segments of the same pupa
;
dorsal view, to show the stellate hairs

cm the segments,

4. Larva of Cule-v gniarti, Blanch., dorsal view; the anterior dorsal plumes of the

thorax are unusually long; the hairs on segments 3-7 of the abdomen are

subplumose, and the siphon is longer t han that of any other larva in the collection.

o. Anal plates of the pupa of Cuk.r qnanujHulux, Theo.
;
ventral view, showing the

characteristic “cloud” or dark spot on the plates, and the plumes of branched

hairs on the segments; the contained imago is a male, as can be seen by the
u fnreipes.”

(i. One of the trumpets of the same pupa.

7. Siphon of t!ie larva of (!nhx quaritfelulu*, Then. ; lateral view, the ventral side nn

the left.

s. Antenna of the same larva.

H. Characteristic tuft near the base of the antenna of the same larva.

10. Siphon ol the larva of StNjomifin fol/inctor, (iraham: lateral view, with the

ventral aide on t he left and showing a sub-si phonal plume of simple hairs.

11. Spines on the siphon of the same larva.

1-. Anal segment of the same larva, lateral view
;
the beard is denuded and is drawn

ns it exists oil the solitary specimen examined : it probably covers the greater

part of the ventral edge of the segment.
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APPENDIX A.

The Study of Mosquito Larro

.

By Dr. AV. M. Gkaiiam.

To render tin 1 si inly of" Mosquitoes practically useful to the sanitary officer,

it should 1)0 made possible upon catching an adult mosquito anywhere, to

$av : this mosquito was bred in n wator-hutt, puddle, bamboo, empty tin, etc.

It would thus ho only necessary to find and destroy the breeding-place.

AVith the furlheraneo of this object in view, an attempt was made to

eolleet all the larva 1
, of the locality, to rear them, to identify each with

its imago, and to produce a photograph of each larva ami pupa for future

reference.

Difficulties were met with in rearing some species : either the larva died,

nr the egg* never hatched, hut prnhaldv greater experience would enable

artificial conditions to he sufficiently improved to allow of the rearing of

these fastidious species.

The following were the methods adopted :—All local collections of

water were searched for larva;. A white enamelled >tet I soup-ladle, supple-

mented' hv a smaller spoon for narrow places, was found most suitable for

catching larva 1
.

The larva* when caught were placed in glass tubes and subsequently

carefully soried. Those belonging to separate species were placed in

separate wide-mouthed glass jars half tilled with the water of the poof in which

the larva) had been found, a layer of the mud having first I icon placed upon

the bottom of the jar. The top of the jar was covered with wire gauze,

and where shade was the natural condition brown paper was rolled round the

outside of the jar and secured hv a rubber hand. These precautions were

sufficient to ensure the rearing of most larva) ;
hut in the case of eggs or of

very young larva*, they sometimes failed. Such failure is not to he wondered

at when it is recognised that, mosquito larva.- require a constant supply of

>peciul food, consisting usually of living fresh-water alga-, some r-peries of

which are very sensitive to changes in the density ami chemical constituents

of the water, or to the amount, and probably wave-length, of the light reaching

them. The larva; of Pynitoj>koni^ costalis, for exit tuple, are found breeding

in water rendered partially opaque bv suspended matter and containing

motile alga;. The suspended matter is not removed by the centrifuge,

but can he precipitated by an addition of 3 per cent, of common salt. On
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iliattoii the water becomes clear, the motile algto become stationary,

their transparent ectoplasm dissolves in the water, and the cliloroplasts

(ehlorojiliyll corpuscles) fall to the bottom of the vessel. Then in the

aliM-nce of their natural food, the larva* in the jar become cannilialistic and

destroy one another. In lesser concentration salt appears to inhibit, the

growth of very young larva*, probably by diminishing the supply of food,

hut the development of fully-grown larva? appears to he hastened in a

hypertonic medium, ami they pass into and through the. pupal stage with

unusual rapidity. From this it is evident that there are alternative methods

available for the destruction of mos<juito larva?:

( 1.) Methods intended to destroy the larva?.

(2) Methods intended to destroy the foot] of the larvae.

Verv little attention lias been paid lo the second method, though it is

apparently worthy of further study. Unfortunately, any such investigation

demands an exact knowledge of West African fresh-water alga?, a subject

upon which very little information is at present available.

Whenever female rnostpiitoes full of egg* were caught, they were im-

prisoned in one of the glass jars, and in several cases egg-rafts were laid

upon the water after a few days* captivity. Under such conditions, no eggs

were laid by MuhmhUi females, and in most cases eggs so laid did not develop

info larva?.

It remains to describe the district in which the larva4 were found, and

lo explain some of the local conditions.

The country in the immediate vicinity of the Research Institute is flat

grass-land covered with orchard-hush, with a few tall trees. There are

several large water-holes close to the Institute, ail extensive swamp about a

mile to the east, and numerous Imrrow-pils and puddles along the course of

the railway-line. The nearest water-hole is typical. In the dry season it

measures about 1)0x40 yards, hut during the rains it overflows its hanks and

extends over an area of 200 or )>00 yards. The water-hole is used by the

natives for bathing in and for washing clothes, hut not as a drinking-supply.

It contain-1 eal-lish, hut I have not observed any very small fish in it. A
large herd of oxen is watered there twice daily, and the water at the edges is

fouled with exemmmiitious matter, by the cattle.

In April the larva and pupa of Pi/i'eto/Jtonit oralis were found in large

numbers in the little hays along the edge of the water-hole. With the onset

of tlie rains and the formation of road-puddles and the filling of burrow-pits,

the number-; in the water-hole decreased, hut were never whollv absent.

They were always found where the water had been fouled by cattle, from

Maivli to November.

The larva* of .Ry;o/7ov»<7o/.< niuttritHi/iun and of Cellia pfmmensh were also

found hero, hut oniv during the months of June, July and August. The

-wump about a mile behind the Institute was examined, hut though the pools
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appeared very suitable, no mosquito larva.* could be found in them; though 1

caiieht several female mosquitoes full of eggs in the fringe of bush round the

nwuiiip- The absence of larva* may have been due to the activity of small

dl very-spotted iish inhabiting the pools. The introduction of these small

!ish into the large water-boles, if successful, might diminish the number of

mosquito larva1 ; lmt probably the conditions in the large holes are un-

favourable to tbe small fish, or they would long ago have occupied them

naturally.

llorrow-pits exist along tin* course of the railway. During the rains they

all contain water, during the dry season many of them become dry. Large

numbers of larva? were found in these pits.

Fuddles are produced by the flooding of unlevel roads. Such collections

of water are favourable for the growth of larva*, and when the water is

opaque Anopheline larva* are almost always found.

Bamboos grow in clumps at the water-holes or in the hush beyond the

villages. When cut, the slumps become Idled with water during the rains,

and if in a shady position retain water for long periods. In this water

mosquito larva? are often found. The bamboo should he cut through with

a small saw helow the internal disc ami the contents examined in a suitable

dish.

Fetich-pots are found at the entrances to most native villages. They are

usually damaged native cooking-pots made of unglazed earthenware They

are placed upon a mound at. the entrance to a village, and contain water,

vegetable debris and usually cowrie shells, and arc often under the shade of

trees. Mosquito larva? are frequently found in their contents.

. The rainy season usually begins in May and lasts till November. The

temperature varies between {Sl.)° F. to P0° F. in the shade in the daytime, but.

falls lower at night in the middle of the rains.

TIL'LL, I’.NT. nr.S. VOL. I, I'AUT a run. 1910.



APPENDIX B.

List of Mos>/i'itors found at Iaujos, up to So remler 1000.

By Dr. W. M. Gkaham.

Anoimiki.injk.

1. / 'i/rcf tiphonts Loeiv,

2. Ve.llia phai oenxix, Then.

.‘I, Mi/zurht/nrhu* mturitumu*, Then.

I. „ rtmchani, Then,

M KO.\ II HINA'.

5. TworhjnrhUes murxhalii, Thou.

{.Vj.hix.k.

I i . Sfi'tjou oj in
<
fitwin t

a

r
F.

7. „ afiicuixt, Tlu*o.

,, fipicoanjcotcn, Theu.f

0, r j.oftiticfor, (Irnhnm*.

10. ,,
Mewcphttltt, Nuwsteiul.

II. sp. nov.

1 2. ,, nov.

13. Srninth tf in imruttuf/i, Tlieo.

14. . Edimorphux domexticn*, Then.

I"). ,, punctvthorarifif Tlieo.f*

lli. i ‘hagamyia im'Uiox, Then.

17. ( 'hlivionofia ft'retnd'nehtiix. Then.

1*. ., cimrea, Theo.

1 0. CuUrr/xtt ftm'ftmxix, Then.

20. (‘ttle.r duftoui, Then.

21. „ tiffri/trs, Gimulpre, var. fu^ca.

Then.

2*2, „ c/dontreufrr, Then,

2 - 1
, ,, p/rliidnfftoraris, Theo/t*

*21. gniarti, Munch.

25. .. <pnmgrl(du.s. Then.

20. .. (Inrbanensis, Then.

27. Culex iifgrocostalis, Tlieo.f

28. dwimitis, Theo,

20. ,, ftllxtoirgntue, Graham.

•‘10.
,, aquilti*, Grahaiu.

01. „ <*n /iginosus

,

Gi*aham.

02. „ lifidocostnlia, Graham.

’>•*{. „ ptdlatus, Graham.

•34. Megacule.v pincenia, Graham,

05. T<eniurhtjncJitt$ mofaceus, Thou,

Oil. L'hnjfrjcomps nitrite*, Then.

07. M nnnctti, Theo.

08. Pectimpnlpu*fuscm, Tlieo.f

00. Eturhptionvfia sp. nov,

40. Mansouin africana, Then.

41. ., major, Then.

42. lianksindhi luteofateralis, Theo.

40. . ,
punctocosfalis, Then.

44. Mdanoconion rittta

,

Then,

Jo. Mij.imfpKimH* puludosus, Graham.

/Edina:.

40. . Juhmjfiit squtanijfema, Then.

47. Vcratlinn nigra, Then.

Lk.VNOT.13X I XJS.

48. Umnotrenia erern /encephala, Then.

40, „ pallidwephula, Theo.

50. ,, halfouri, Then.

51. „ sj). nov.

5:2. MimomyUt unifonni Then.

55. „ sp. nov.

* i'nt* ili'sniptious <>f all I>r. Grali.un's species, see Ann. .Majr. Nat. Hist. (8) v, pp. 204-275.

f l*\ \ . Tiienbalil, Aim. Mujr. Nat. Hist. (8| v
r pp. 575 378.



NOTES ON THE BliOOD-SIR’KIXG DIPTEUA MET WITH IN

EASTERN AND SOUTH-EASTERN ABYSSINIA.*5

By R. E. DRAKE-BROCKMAN, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.

'Oik highlands o£ Abyssinia are remarkably tree from Mood- sucking Hies, if

the (.VlicidJE, Stomasy*, ami IIipihibo^CID.K are excepted.

Leaving the rail-head at J)irre Dsiua, and travelling along the Assobat

Road to Addis Abeba, only one species of Ml scum: was met with, namely,

Siomnxys calcitrant. These troublesome Diptera are very common in llic

1 lawash Valley and around Mount Eantali, where they attack camels, horses,

mules, cattle and human beings with equal vigour. They invariably attack

th« ankles of human beings : I have never known them to attack the

hands or face. Here 1 obtained two specimens of a new species of Taint n ns

allied to V . taniola : two other* of this same species were also caught at

Laga Hardin, within a few hours’ march. In the Hawash Valley I also

caught a solitary specimen of Pangmm W//»jaiM7, and near Mount l'antali 1

found Lypevosia utuotfa very common. In this region the baggage animals

were greatly troubled by Ilippolmm maculatu. Of the mosquitoes, there was

one species of Steyomyla which has not yet been determined, Pyt'etophortts

rostalis, and Grahhamut <h(d>anenm, l»otli the latter from the base of Mount

Eantali.

After leaving tho valley of the Ilawush, we travelled south over the great

Ariosi Plateau, and here Siomoxys calcitrant alone was found until the caravan

descended into the valley of the River Wabi, one of the affluents of tho Wehi

Shebeleh. The descent from Seru Abbas to the undulating vallev known a>

Gamoji, through which Rows tho River Wabi, is about .->700 feet, and it was

in this narrow belt of country between Seru Abbas and Mount Aliunaua^

that a swarm of dipterous insects was encountered.

Here were represented one species of Tahaxidj:, namely, Corizvuturn

tlmlluda, one of Siomiwya, namely, the ubiquitous calritrant, and two species

of fUvmaiopota. //. mactans and If. pnlchritborax. ('orhtmrnra diati-nrta was

very common indeed, and a curious fact about, this species was that, on leaving

Sttu Abbas (8H50 feet), it was not. met with until tiOOO feet was reached ;

after that it was to be seen in hundreds all over Gamoji, and even upUho
slopes of Mount Abul Kassim to its very summit, 9000 feet high—Mount

Abul Kassim standing in the middle of Gamoji, Owing to their presence in

such troublesome numbers, this country i* practically devoid of native villages

at this time of the year. The hush seemed alive with them, hut although

they came hovering around human beings, I did not hear of anyone being

bitten by them, while, on the other hand, the unfortunate- camels, ponies,
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mtilf'S ; i nil rattle were so molested by their attentions during the heat of tile

dav that thev gave up all idea of grazing. The female alone attacks animals,

the male obtaining necessary nourishment from the nectar of the wild flowers

which were plentiful there in the month of October, following the rainy

season. They start operations about 10 A.M., when the sun is high, and only

continue to annoy while the sun is shining. If the sun is masked by clouds

for even a short interval they slacken their attentions, and cease to bite

altogether if the day be cloudy. Animals annoyed by them crowd together

for protection, seeking the shade of the smallest bush or tree. This fly,

together with other members of the same family, is known to the Somalis hy

I he name of
u hug.*’ They do not consider its bite dangerous to their stock,

but they avoid the stretches of country which it frequents as the animals,

instead of grazing, spend their time keeping the flies off, and in consequence

lose, flesh rapidly.

The two species of fftnimtopotamoA with in this belt of country were caught

on I he hanks of the River Daro, a tributary of the River Wabi. One I caught

on niy arm, and the remainder on the herd of bullocks which accompanied

the caravan. J never saw any oil the ponies, mules or camels—they seemed

to prefer the cattle.

On leaving Gamoji we ascended to Gnrri Dagono ((5800 feet), ami travel*

ling in a south-easterly direction encountered no biting flies until Grinir was

reached. Ginir is the great trading centre for Eastern Abyssinia, and here

iStomoxt/n turfritmiw abounded, and was very troublesome.

Here we left the Arusst country, and descended to the valley of the River

Web, and then followed the river to its junction with the Unnale and the

Dawa Rivers, At Odajida, on the River Dinnik, a tributary of the Web, 1

found !Itvmatopot.a mac.tans on the cattle, but they were scarce. At Odium,

1 found Tabaaus dituumdus
,
a species J had not hitherto met with

;
two or

three settled on me while in my tent, but 1 hardly think they had any inten-

tion of feeding. T caught three more of this same species at GobkU-labba-

dehd, on the Web, and at Mulka Bala, on the Dawa, Tt settles with an

indistinct humming noise, which it makes while on the wing, and takes some

time before it settles down to feed. It is well known to the Somalis by the

name of “ J3al ad,” and is considered by them to be dangerous to stock

—

eameb in particular suffering greatly from their onslaughts. Although human

brings are frequently attacked by them, no ill effects seem to accrue. From
< Mluin to the junction of the Rivers Dawa and Gauale at Dolo (ff50 feet),

and all along the banks of the former, the “Bal ad” is more or less common.

At Gebidi-Iablm-dehd, a species of Tabann.% T. tuniohi, was caught, but it

was rare, as only one specimen was obtained. At. Dolo and at Walka Duggah,

and. in iurt, all along the Dawa River, Tubanns morsiUuns was very plentiful.

At the former place another species of Tabaans was caught, hut it has not yet

been i den titled : only one specimen was obtained. Tin’s specimen is not
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covered with them. II>> nuitopotii nui>tan$ was also very common along this

r ; vel—more plentiful than T ever remember having seen it. At Malka Sala,

one specimen of Taton"* onUits was caught
;

it settled oil my arm and was

a limit to start feeding.

Leaving the Dawa River for Muddo. the * Bal ad“ was left behind, as it

appears to ding to the hanks of the river, never being found verv far from

tlicin. Between Muddo and Banina, l\tmjonii(
}
in small numbers, were again

found in tbe thick bush, but the II<> auttopof'i seem to have been left near the

river.

Leaving Banissa, and passing in a north-westerly direction, the whole of

Borana was traversed, and throughout thi> great oalllo country no biting

flies were met with, except the ubiquitous Stoonuys. Then north through

braga, Sidamo, Western Arussi, and borage to tin* Abyssinian capital. Addis

Aheha. biting hies were conspicuous by their absence, although a little to the

wot. down in the low-lying country on the shores of the chain of lakes in the

brent Rift Valley, native reports said that there were biting flies in plentv.

It is highly probable flint in the low-lying bush country, known as bamnji,

tn t lie east of Lake Margborita, Puinjonia are to be found, but the mountainous

region to the west of the lake is. in all probability, free from them.

Xsktsk 1m.IKK.

During the months of November and December. down tbe valleys of the

] livers Web and Dawa, 1 found tsetse flies conspicuous by tlieir absence, and

this is all the more remarkable, owing to the fact that in identically similar

country, and living under somewhat similar conditions on the hanks of the

Juba River, a little farther south, both Ghe/iiot hw<jipc-iuu* and G
l«iliidipes have boon reported.

This absence of tsets6 is hard to explain, unless it is due to the entire

absence of riverine tribes, together with a marked absence of crocodiles.

During late years, owing to continual raids from the oust by the Man-ban

and Ogarlen Somalis, the burro tribe, a few of* whom used to make gardens

m\ the hanks of the Dawa River, have now deserted them, while on the hunks

of die Juba River, south of Bardera, when* the country is free from raiders,

the Gosha have large plantations, and it is here where the tsetse is said to he

most plentiful, and where, to my own knowledge, crocodiles abound. Probably

buth Glossina loagipKnuis and Glos.siua pallid}
f
ffa live on human blood together

with that of crocodiles, which abound in the lower reaches of the Juba, owing

to the large population on its banks.

Not only did I not see a single tsetse fly myself, hut the European traders

stationed at Dolo told me that they had never seen any there or at Lug It. tin;

Italian station, 30-40 miles down the river.

My best thanks are due to Mr. E. E. Austen, of the Natural History

Mn'ipnm frti- tlm trnnhln he hn>s tidren in idpurifvinff UlV collection of bit in if





NOTES ON TWO WEST AFRICAN JIEM1FTERA
INJURIOUS TO COCOA.

Bs GERALD C. DUDGEON, Inspecton or Agkicvlturr for

British West Africa.

t Plate YUI.)

1. i'htf Cth'iKi Helopeltis/row the it old ('oatt.

The insect of which drawings arc given here (P). VIII, fig*. 1 A 2) is one

belonging to the genus HelopeUl* (family Capsids), which contains a largo

number of extremely injurious species. The most important of these at

present known is //. theivom ,
Westw., the “ Tea Mosquito Blight

**
of India,

which lias rendered very large areas oF tea-plantations in Northern India

unproductive owing to the puncturing of the immature leaves. 11. antonii.

Sign., has been the cause of similar destruction, to tea. cinchona and cocoa

in Geyloii, but in the latter plant the puncturings are upon the pod and

exactly similar to those produced by the species now figured, lb*. Trimcn

referred to these in
4 Nature/ xxx. p. fiJl, 18*4.

The present species, of which 1 have submitted my specimens to Mr. Distant

for examination, are said by him to he in insufficiently good condition for

description, but lie remarks that the insect is near If.^'houtedeui, Rout., which

is recorded from the Belgian Congo.

Fig. 1 represents the immature form, taken at Pekki-BIongo (Annin

district), where I found it puncturing the pods of cocoa, and injuring them

in such a manner that the small ones were often killed
;
and even if a pod

reached maturity, the pulp surrounding the seeds had often been attacked by

fungoid growths, which had been enabled to penetrate through the decom-

posed area around each puncture.

The puncturing is done with the proboscis, by means of which the insect

feeds upon the juices of the plant. It is not in the immature stage only that

the damage is done, as the winged forms (fig. 2) are furnished with a similar

strong proboscis and attack the fruit-pods in the same manner.

Fig. 3 shows the upper portion of a pod from the Krobo plantations with a

few puncturings, which have only slightly distorted the shape of the pod.

The immature insect, can he recognised hv the red antenna 1 and the absence

of wings. In colour it is apple-green with scarlet legs, antenna1

, wing-cases

and marks on the dorsal part of the aWomen. The pnmotum in all stages

bears a blunt erect spine which is red-tipped in the immature form. The

mature or winged form has the legs dull greenish with hands of red, and red

borders to the wings and thorax. Tin* antenna1
. head ami tip of the thoracic

spine are black.

ENT. KEs. \T U.. 1. I’AKT 1. A lMtl I, I9IO.
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In no instance on the Gold Const was the damage done 1»y this insect great,

but puncturing* were commonly seen in almost every plantation. The insect

itself was seldom observed.

Care should be taken to prevent the spread of this pest, as it is an exlremelv

difficult one to combat owing to its great activity. It should be looked for

on punctured pods and killed whenever found, as. upon multiplication, it

might become a most formidable enemy to the industry

2. The ])<n'L-S'(pi>er ( Saldbergella tlieobroma, Distant).

Curing the vear 100!*, Mr. Evans. Travelling Instructor of Agriculture in

the Gold t oast, had bis attention drawn to the ravages, in certain cocoa-

growing districts in that country, of an insect which lie collected and showed

to mo on the occasion of mv last tour. \ found this to be a species of

llemiptera. which has since been examined by Mr. W. L. Distant, who pro-

nounced it to lie a species of Catsip.k new to science, and has recently

described ii under the name of Sahllx'wiclia theohroma (* Entomologist/ l!*t)!*.

p. Ia2 ). Another species helonging to the same genus was previously described

by l*r. \\

.

M. Graham as infesting cocoa in Nonthem Ashanti, but this has

been found to Ik* identical with «V. siuanlart.'\ Jlagl. (Gen. ‘f nov. lonfficai'ius*

Grrdiaiu. dourn. Eeou. Biol. iii. p. 1K», pi. viii. figs. 1-2. 1!*0$).*

The localities chiefly affected by the attacks of the bark-sapper in the Gold

Coa't were said to be in tile vicinity of Bompata (Ashanti) and below Abetifi

(Akim ). In travelling through the cocoa plantations from the Anum district,

on the east of the \ ulla. to Kuiuasi. by way of the Krobo plantations,

Begoro, ‘Mpracsu. Bompata. etc., the presence oE the insect was first noticed

at Abrcmponisu, about miles east of Begoro. At this place a new cocoa

plantation bad been put out in an isolated position in tin* heart of the forest,

with intervening plantains, and most of the plants were in a dying or dead

stale. On examining the latter, the stalks were found to be perforated in

many places, causing the bark to burst open and expose the dead cambium.

Often about one foot only of each stalk showed signs of an attack, and before

death had a warty and gnarled appearance ; sometimes also onlvthe terminal

shoot had been supped by the insect, causing it to wither. In this Iocalitv

only young plants were present, and they appeared to have been abandoned,

a- the usual forest undergrowth was seen springing up thickly around them.

No further indication of the pest was seen until tVncheneko was reached, but

at this place several large tree- exhibiting damaged bark and dead branches

were seen, and examination showed that the bug was present in some numbers,

IVyond 'Mpracsu the destruction appeared to be more* severe, ami in many

* l*r. Bnilinm ivmuiks :
lt Very lanre numbers uf these insects wore found on the diseased

Ire- ', ami imt on tin' healthy oih-s. Tin y appear to damage the lives by perforating the hark

ui.d pod in-in" jjmiiiuini:."
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j,l ;lL’{S numbers of trees of four ami five years’ standing bail been killed. Near

Mramra it was observed tliat tlie results of an attack on tile main trunk,

fallowed by partial recovery, tended to cause a growth of >hort bunches of

leaves from the main trunk, where such conditions existed. In all severe

a i tucks, if the tree still survived, no fruit appeared to mature, dwarf pods

l.eing formed and decomposing in a short time. The ravages were observed

us far westward as Odumase near Kumasi ; but probably the worst damage

was that done to the plantations in the vicinity of Bompata. when* a large

percentage of the trees were dying.

The accompanying drawings (PI. YT1L ligs. 4. 5 k <1) show the appearance

uf the insect in the larval and perfect forms. In the. immature or larval form

the inject appears to frequent the thick branches especially, and bv puncturing

the bark with its powerful proboscis saps the juices from the inner bark,

which dies in large patches beneath each puncture. The mature bug, which

po>"('>ses wings and is extremely active and difficult to capture, is more often

MM-n on the thin green twigs, which it punctures in a similar manner.

Spraying with Bordeaux mixture, a preparation of sulphate of copper and

lime, is being attempted, and may prove efficacious in destroying the larval

forms: but a kerosine emulsion would probable prove of greater advantage,

and can be applied inexpensively by means of a graying machine or even a

garden syringe. The emulsion can be made a> follows :—Six or eight pounds

of best soft soup are dissolved in boiling water, and while still hot, after

removal from the lire, a gallon of kerosine is stirred in and thoroughly mixed

bv means of the syringe, with the aid of which it can be churned until the

oil is diffused throughout the whole. This can be mixed with one hundred

gallons of water and sprayed over the trunk and branches The presence of

soap in this, prevents ihe oil from separating and rising to the surface.

Arsenical sprays are of no use in combating insects such as these, feeding as

they do by puncturing the Uirk. The kerosine which forms the essential

component of this mixture destroys by contact, and does not require to be

rousumed by the insect in order to kill it.



EXPLANATION OF PLATE VIII.

. 1. Xvmph of Hthpeltl* >p.

i\ .Mature form of llehptltit sp.

Portion ul' cocoa pod punctured by Jlclupcltit.

4. <S'uhlhti'yeUa ihrobrouin, ])i*t.. mature form ; side view.

5. Sa/ilbert/elfu f/itoironui, Dirt., mature form : dorsal view.

0. Suhlhenjelh t thevbrouia, DLt,, nymph.
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ON SCALE INSECTS (COC'CIOE) ic. FROM THE
UGANDA PROTECTORATE.

Bv ROBERT XKWSTEAD, M.Sc.. A.L.S., &« ..

The School of Tropical Medwine, The 1'iiivt-csiiif. Liverpool.

Thk following notes are based on a small collection of (Weih.K recent lv

received by the Entomological Research Committee from Mr. ('. (\ Gowdev,

i lie Government Entomologist in Uganda.

Stictococcus dimorphus, sp. n.

Adolf female.—Hemispherical, with a distinct hroad V-shaped depression

on the dorsum immediately in front of the anal oriiioo : integument covered

with short stout fnlvesccnfc spines, between which are one broad marginal

ami two subdorsal bauds of white granular secretion
;
the secretionary matter

is. however, so much destroyed or hidden by a black fungus that it is

impossible to ascertain definitely the exact course which it takes. Tim

denuded integument is sliiniug black. Venter with a large deep nuirsapima

or circular orifice at the posterior extremity, occupying one-third of the

ventral area
;
in many instances this was filled with Jarvie. Antenna* short,

of four segments, and about equal in length to the anterior femur. Marginal

s] lines resembling those on the rest of the body, hut set much more closely

together. Legs short, but well developed
;

claw furnished with a long

central digitule, which is slightly dilated anteriorly. Derm of venler with a

few scattered spinuerets and also u few minute spines. Dorsal spines simple,

about equal in length to the tibia, though a few examples near the margin

are much longer. Anal orifice surrounded by a hroad ring of chi tin
;
upper

operculum crescentic, bearing from 7-'d hairs: lower operculum with l-fi

hairs.

Diameter (greatest) 2 ‘50-A mm.
Lorca of female ( fig. 1).—Ovate, but gradually narrowed posteriori v.

Anal orifice large : outer ring ovate, broad
;
upper operculum crescentic,

with four large spinose hairs ; lower operculum narrow, taking the contour of

the outer ring of ehitin, this bears two spinose hairs. Dorsal spines (fig. lit)

in six rows, two submedian, t wo submarginal, and one marginal
;
those on the

dorsum proper are uniform both in length and thickness and all are faintly

serrate, the serrations widely separated, each tooth-like projection carrying a

minute hair: the marginal spines vary considerably in length; some of those

on the cephalic and thoracic segments being equal to, if not in some instances

longer than, the entire length of the body, and there are at least four similar ones

at the anal extremity
;

all these have the basal portions (fig. l/») faintly senate

Jit'LL. KXT. HHS, VOL. I. PART ]. APRIL J9IO.
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in the shorter spines, and all hare immensely long filamentous ends so

that thev may lx* more correctly described as spin <>.<r bails
;
owing to the

tim- filamentous nature of the terminal portions of these appendages it is a

-i.mewhat difficult matter to determine their exact length, ami some of them

] 1

1

; t v be even longer than is shown in the accompanying figure . In addition

in these there are also a few short lanceolate spines (tig. 1 »•) irregularly inter-

-jiorsed between the longer appendages. Aulenme of four segments, the

articulations of which are in most eases very faint : hut they hear a close

ri'semblance to those described herein a* belonging to tlie male larva. Legs

lung, sparsely setose; tarsi as in the larva of the other sex (see tig. I?)-

Meiitum Inarticulate and finely setose : filaments of great length lie coiled

mi either side.

l.'O-l'd or W'f/e (tig, 2).—-Ellipsoidal. {}nrr,i[ ofwlrfr. Antenna 1

tie. 2 a) of four segments, the third being slightly the longest; they are

about equal in length to the tibio-tarsal segments together. Legs long,

rather slender
;
ungues (tig. 2 l>) with a strong bulbous base

;
lateral digilules

'pal liulnte and longitudinally striated : there is also a very long median

dor-id spinose hair, and a shorter and finer ventral one
;

its basal or proximal

portion resting apparently in the bulbous part of the claw. J)oi>uin with

seven rows of long spinosc hairs, all of them being finely but widely serrate ;

-one 1 of those at the margin (tig. 2 <•) are shorter than the rest ami have their

apices slightly dilated and serrated as in tlie larva of the opposite sex. Anal

oritirc just within the posterior margin ; this is more or le>s circular and is

furnished with six long hairs, as in tlie Dactyj.oimin.k.

Lehman East Africa : Langenburg ( hr. I\iHrl><>n> : ex coll, Zoolog.

Mils. Berlin). EuANIiA PiniTKcTi >uatk (^'. <\ L'om/ry. on (arao pod',

1 LcV tuber HKW).

I am not in a position at the present moment to give any further details

regarding the habitat of Dr. Thdleborn’s specimens, 1 can onlv add that

they were forwarded to me with other < ‘oceids collected by him in Lcrman

East Africa.

This remarkable species is nearly related to Kih-ituuunt*

'W'wstead, but the adult female is easily distinguished from the latter by the

.'/ </( «nd e which clothe both tlie dor.su tn and the margin,

:nid the presence also of a large marsupial pouch on the venter, which latter

in some few instances found to be filled with the larva.* from which the

diagnosis was drawn. The most remarkable feature of this specie', however,

L the very extraordinary dimorphism in the larva-, the structural characters

"1 the sexes being most marked] v differentiated. 1 know of no similar

instance of dimorphism in the larval stages of the CnmiuE. and I believe this

t(1 be an absolutely unique instance. As will be gathered from tlie diagnosis

given above, I have described the mouthless form as that of the male, as the

muinh-purt 3 in the adult of this sex are invariable obsolete, and lurtlierinoro
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because the anal orifice is placed near the end of the body and not <{
in th*>

middle of the back” (fVJtm*//), as in nil stages of the female in S.

the type of the mentis, and as one finds also in the larva described as the

female stage of -S'. ilimorjijnts.

All the representatives of this genus are so far confined to the African

continent. S. sjostnhi, Cockerell, and -S', fonnirarios, Xewst., him* a

Western and South-western distribution, while -S'. m^ltispinosus, Xewst., aud

S. ttiinorphii*, Xewst., are from the Eastern side of the continent. The first

and last named of these are of some economic importance as pests of tin*

Cacao
;
but I have little or no information as to the exact nature of the in jure

caused by them to the plants which they infest. One may add, however,

that ;i small cacao pod which was forwarded from Uganda was almost com-

pletely covered by the adult females of S. dimorpht*, so that one may right]

v

assume that the fruit must have been injured by the insects to some extent.

In fori m lately, the specimens arrived in very poor condition, and it is to be

hoped that more perfect examples in all stages may be forthcoming. One
looks forward also with no little interest to the discovery of the adult male

and its puparitun.

[When the cacao pod, sent home by Mr. Gowdey, readied England, two

small cocoons were found on the paper in which it was wrapped. From one

of these emerged a small Xoetuid moth, which lias been identified by

Sir George Hnmpson as ./ifthlenuna eosfinumiht, tSaalni., of the subfamily

FitAsTiiiiN.E. It is well known that some moths of this subfamily feed in tlift

larval stage upon (Jocciile, and it seems highly probable that in this case

the »Stb-tonxrux laid served ns the food of the Ian re. In view of the possibility

that the ( oceid may become a serious pest, the matter deserves further

attention.—

E

d.]

Ceroplastes ceriferus. Anderson.

Ihere is a slight tendency in these specimens to the formation of a short

dorsal keel or ridge in tin* adult females as in <'en>plmites e<jhmnn, t'kll.

In one old adult example this character is well defined ; in younger specimen'

it is absent. I nioiumatdv. one cannot say if this diameter is at all constant,

as the series is much too small. In all other respects the examples are quite

typical.

I Ins insect may be distinguished at once from < 'croplaMes afrkaaus, Green,

by the presence ol a long caudal or horn-like process at the posterior margin
and the absence of a broad flat extension in front.

Mr. Gowdey states that in Uganda this species attacks ( 'oflVe. Cacao.

Aga\e, Canna. < roton. Hibiscus, Ac. On coffee it is said to occur iit

sufficiently large quantities to be of economic importance.
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Ceroplastes ?n. sp.

The specimens being nil immature females or early adults it is not possible

to fix the species with any degree of accuracy. All tlu* more so as the wax*

like tests which cover the insects arc all badly damaged. Gathering from

what remains of these, however, l am inclined to think that this (Joceid will

eventually prove to be a new and undeseribed one. The tests, so Far as one

oan make them out, are star-shaped and very like a large example of I lotoiwt

sirHi/ei'i*' The derm of the young female becomes thin and transparent after

maceration in potash, with a very small circle of brown chit in surrounding

the short anal lobes. The antenna; are of six segments : (he grouped

stigmatic spines normal, and there is also a single large bluntly bidentate

.pine iu the centre of the group.

Pulvinaria psidii. Masked.

The specimens submitted for examination agree with ihe description given

1 iv Masked *> with the exception of one rather important detail regarding the

structure of the marginal spines. In the examples before me these organs

are generally strongly curved, slightly flattened and deeply divided at the

lip-; in profile, however, they appear quite simple and the more or less

forked character is rendered invisible. Cockerell t has noted a similar

character, however, in some cotypes which lie received from Haskell, but

>ays that the spines are “broadened and serrate at the ends/' There are no

trulv serrated marginal spines traceable in the African examples ; Imt these

appendages are for the most part broken away, so that one cannot clear up

tins slight discrepancy until a larger series of specimens i> available.

There is also, so far at least as one can judge from the examples to hand,

a difference in the disposition of the insects upon the leaves of the food-

plant.

Masked (/. r.) says that a the ovisacs cover the twig or leaf with masses of

dirty-white cotton, usually accompanied by a black fungus.’’ The African

>peeiinens are sparingly scattered over the undersides of the leaves and are

generally isolated or widely separated.

It may be noteworthy from an economic standpoint to add that the

examples are nearly all parasitized by a ('haloidid insect, of some kind. The

presence of these insects may, therefore, have reduced the colonics to such an

extent as to prevent the overcrowding noted by Haskell in the examples sent

to him by Mr. Koebele from the Sandwich Islands.

This Coceid has not hitherto been recorded from the African continent

* Trans. Nev,* Zeal. Inst. vol. xxv. p. 2-3

t Hull. Dep. Agrie. l'lnt, Tech. iv. p. IS
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but it has a wide geographical range elsewhere. Fernald gives New Zealand:

Hawaiian Islands; Formosa; Ceylon: China; Japan; California.

The food-plants recorded are Citrus, Coffee, Tea, Guava, Cinchona.

Piltospuruin, A;c.

.Mr. C. t Gowdey states that in Uganda this species is found in numbers

on the native rubber-tree {Ftniimnvi rloftiw), occurring usually on the upper

surface of the leaves and along the principal veins.

Aspidiotus latania1

, Signoret.

The dry puparia of this Coceid so closely resemble those of A$pidiot»*

tleth'uclor, Sign., that it is practically impossible to separate the two species

or to gain any clue as to their specific identity. The females of the

re-pec live species are. however, easilv separable hy the character of the

pygidia. In A. ilrstno-ior the median lobes tiro narrower and shorter than

the second pair, and the median pair of spines are twice the length of tin*

former : whereas the median lobes in A. hilani.iv are considerably larger than

the second pair and the median spines are short. Both species also infest

palms of various kinds as well as other plants. A. destm*tor has already

been recorded from Africa ( Leona rdi ) and I have recently received specimens

from German Fast Africa through the Berlin Zoological Museum.

Hitherto A. iatouitt has not been recorded, so far as one can gather, from

Africa, but this insect has a wide distribution and is a rather troublesome

pest to cocoanut-palms in other countries. The examples sent by Mr. Gowdey

from Uganda are also stated to lx* found on palms.

Aspidiotus cydonise. f 'omstock.

Tim examples are all females, a large percentage being immature or

“ second-stage/* The cireumgenital glands are rather fewer in number than

lias been hitherto observed : otherwise they are quite typical.

This is a widely distributed insect and also a general feeder, the principal

plants attacked being Quince, Palms, Cifrut spp., and Tea.

The Uganda specimens were also found on palms, apparently in company

with the preceding species, with which they had been confused.

t>j it tywH's »{ J’sxllivjs iujerfiittf (h‘<Uf<ie.

It i- not possible to determine fin's insect from the pnparium only : but in

all [probability it will prove to be an imdescribed species. The puparia so

closely resemble those of certain kinds of A/ntm/es that they were in the

first instance referred to this genus. On a more careful examination of the

integument >null rudimentarv wing-sheaths were found, the presence of
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which precludes its admission to tin* Ai.Euminn.*:. Of the specimens

examined 05 per cent, were parasitized by a small Hymenopterous inject

I .(-longing to the Chalcuhd.e. This is evidently the insect reirrrcil to bv

Mr. t iowdey * as the Pitted 8eale.” but it possesses no characters in

common with the (.'occip.k.

FIforts should be made to rear the adults, a comparatively easy matter ii‘

the puparia are collected when mature.

The pits or pseudo-galls produced by this insect are very characteristic,

though it is well known that many species of IVn.Lin.K produce galls and

other malformations of the leaves which they are known to infest.

! st Jam If in,

* Colonial llejiwts: I jranda. No. 01, p. lit?.
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A NEW GENTS AND TWO NEW SPECIES OF
AFRICAN FUDIT-FLTES.

By ERNEST E. Al'STEX.

(Published by permission of the Tewslees of the British Museum.

)

Family TUYPET1 D.E.

Subfamily Dacin.i-:.

Carpoputiwrovita *, gen. nov.

Closely allied to (Vratitis, MaeLmii, ttud opreelop fheremth in thorar'e

einctotaxg f and renation : differing in general facies of bvdy, in shape of

srofellnm, and in that of ovipositor, the first segment of addeh. instead of being

flattened and truncate triangular in shape, is thnlcnrd and tabular
,
resentbl tna

that of Urnpliora.

Cephalic bristles ami shape of antenna as in Ceratitis ; arista plumose or

pubescent
;
body in all species at present known for the mu>t part shining

liiaok, witli vrdlow or yellowish-white markings on the pleura* : dorsum of

thorax frequently with ohuraeterisrie transverse hand or hands of minute,

impressed, whitish or yellowish hairs; sentellmu ,—which in the known .spoon*;*

i* entirely or mainly yellow or yellowish white.— not rounded and swollen a*

in Ceratitis, and in no way trilobate in appearance, hut. bluntly triangular,

and' flattened on the sides. Wings in at least one species speckled with

Muekish brown near tin* base, as in Ceratitis ; eoslal spine present, and

distinct
;

first ami third longitudinal veins sedge rolls.

Typical species .\fitsra ritfata, Fabr. (Ent. Syst., iv. 1.704, p. 115 -1 :
— Trygel <r

riliafa, Loew, Berl. Ent. Z., v. Jahrg,, 1801. p. 202, Tab. ii, tig, »,—figure of

Viing). which, originally met with in Guinea, is represented in the Musemu
t ollection by a male from Delagoa Bay, Portuguese East Africa (Mrs. M<>n~

ttiro), and a male and female from Malvern, Natal, March and June, LS'J7
( G. A. K, Marshall), It may be noted that, so long ago as 1802, it \va*

pointed out bv Loew (Berl. Ent. Z., vi. Jahrg., p. DO) that this species belongs

ti> the Dacix.e. In addition to Musea vittata, Fahr., and the two new specie-,

described below, Trypeta grata
,
Wied. (Atiss. Zw. Ins., ii. 18JU, p. 408 ;

Loew,

* Kapxo-(f)66pos, spoiling fruit
;
pvia, a flv.

t For diagram of thoracic chrctotaxv in Ceratitis, see Bezzi, Roll. del Lab. di Znol. gen. o

Sjjr. della R. Scuola 8up. d’Agric. in Portiei, vol. iii. 1 909, p, 27o, tUr. 1.

Rn.L. ENT. KKS. VOL. t. PART I. APHIL 1 9 10. H
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Bei l. Knt. Vu, v. Jahrg., 1801, p. 26(1, Taf. ii, Hg. 0—Cape Colony), T. tritea,

Walk. ( List Dipt. Ins. in coll. Brit. Mus.. iv. 1840, p. 1034—Sierra Leone),

and T. scutellata, Walk. (Inseeta Saundersiuna, Diptera, Part iv. 1852.

p. 384). must also be assigned to Ca rpophthoromyia. Besides the type of

C. sto.itellata, which is labelled Senegal," the Museum possesses a female

of this species from the Hinterland of Sierra Leone {Lieut. Boyd Horsbrugh ,

1 * 18 ].

It will he seen that, so far as our present knowledge goes, the genus is

con lined to Africa. Nothing has yet been recorded as to the life-history of

any of the species, though there can be little doubt that, like those of other

.Dacinmj, the larva; are destructive to fruit.

Carpophthoromyia pulchella, sp. n. (Fig. 1.)

d ?.—Length, d (1 specimen) 4 nun.. 2 (2 specimens) 4*8 too mm.j

length of proximal segment of ovipositor 1'4 to 1*5 mm.
;
width of head,

d 1'8 mm., 9 l’G to 1*75 mm.; length of wing, <$ 5 mm., 9 4*6 mm.

Fig. 1.— CiO)>ophthoi'omyia jmlihvlht, Austen. $ (X 6).

Head straw-yellow * oi' cream-huff coloured, with dark brown markings; lady

shining black, srntellum, metapleurn. and an oblhpie stripe on each side of thorn;*',

including humeral callus and extending to posterior margin of mesopleura,

Naples yellow: upper surface of abdomen with two whitish-grey or cream-huff-

coloured bands, hind border of fourth segment in 9 cinnamon-rufous ; icings

hyaline, with sharply defined clove-brown markings ; legs huff-yellow, middle

and hind, femora, anterior and posterior surfaces of front femora, and extreme

base of middle and hind tibke clove-brown.

Head : occiput with two clove-brown blotches, narrowly separated in

middle line in L

,

but meeting together, at any rate below, in 9, in which

* For mimes ami illustrations of colours, see Kidgvay * A Nomenclature of Colors for

Naturalists ' (Boston*. Little, Brown, and Company, 1886).
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't’X lliPV arc larger
;
these blotdie* recede from -ides of head below, -o a* to

i**
:,ve more of yellow grouml-colour visible in that rogion

;
posterior orbits

not conspicuous or sharply defined : a seal-brown transverse hand on upper

half of front, extending from eye to eye immediately Mow ocellar triangle,

and a second similar bat slightly deeper hand across lower margin of front

ami upper part of face, thus including point of origin of antenna.’
;
an in-

conspicuous seal-brown mark below eye on each side, extending to margin

ni buccal cavity
;

broad, cinnamon-coloured : ttnfcumr dark brown,

tiiM and second joints tinged with chestnut, arista pubescent, clove-brown,

baft* al base
;
cephalic bristles, like macrochictic on body, black. Thorite:

dorsum with two transverse bands of minute, whitish or veilowish. :i|>pressed

hairs, which contrast with the general black hue of the ground-colour;

anterior band of whitish hairs ju>t in front of transverse suture, extending

from side to side, its central region with a somewhat greyish ground, while

towards its extremities, which rest on the transverse suture or even extend

just across it. ground-colour may show traces of cinnamon-rufous
;
po>terior

band, which, at least in the case of the three specimens available for exami-

nation, consists of distinctly yellowish hairs, situate between bases of wings,

hut not reaching lateral margins and scarcely extending beyond dorsoeentral

bristle, on each side
;
humoral calli and yellow stripe on mesoplenrrc thinly

clothed with pale yellmv hair. AI>donun : on upper surface (except lateral

margins) posterior third of first, segment ami posterior two-thirds of third

segment meam-huff in £. whitish grey in 9 . clothed with short, gli-lcning,

vellowish-white, hair
;

hair elsewhere inconspicuous and mainly black, on

sides of fourth segment in 9 , and on first segment of ovipositor brownish:

long bristles on sides and hind margin of fourth segment conspicuous in Q :

proximal segment of ovipositor tapering towards distal extremity, from which

in tlie case of one specimen the tip of the, following segment and tin* needle-

like point of the terminal segment can he seen protruding. U’oig.-- : main

clove-brown markings consist of a band which, commencing in second

costal cell (outer costal cell of Loow) just on proximal side of bent -up

terminal portion of auxiliary vein, oil one hand extends along costa to tip of

wing, filling space between costa and third longitudinal vein, and dipping

below latter at its distal extremity so as to till upper distal angle of first

posterior cell,—and on other hand sends oft a transverse branch, which starts

from third longitudinal vein close to its base and terminates on sixth longi-

tudinal vein near hind margin of wing : this transverse branch, which at its

base covers anterior transverse vein, leaves a narrow hyaline edging of

irregular shape in extreme base of distal cell, and is narrower below tilth

longitudinal vein : in addition to main transverse branch just described,

clovc-brown costal border sends off from about its middle a narrow oblique

brunch of uniform width, which crosses fourth longitudinal vein and
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terminates just below distal extremity of latter on bind margin of wing; a

short, oblique, and somewhat paler brown band, not connected with costal

border, covers posterior transverse vein, projects slightly above fourth longi-

tudinal vein at its upper end, and at its other extremity reaches hind margin

of wing so as to cover distal extremity of fifth longitudinal vein ; upper

extremity of this band seen against a light background is isabella colour

rather than brown : base of wing, including first costal cell (inner costal cell of

J.ocw), proximal extremity of second costal cell, proximal third of first basal

cell and proximal half of second basal cell, and greater part of anal cell dove-

brown, periphery or at least upper margin of first costal cell narrowly paler ;

hyaline area between clove-brown base of wing and main transverse band

speckled with clove-brown, in such a way as to form a partial connection

between the two; second costal cell with a small but conspicuous clove-brown

spot in its centre, a second small spot in marginal cell immediately below, and

two small Hecks in third posterior cell, close to its proximal extremity ; in

marginal cell next costa, at a point about two-fifths of distance l>etween distal

extremities of first and second longitudinal veins, commences a narrow

hyaline edging, which broadens somewhat in distal extremity of marginal

cell, and is \isible again n> a hyaline fleck next costa in upper two-thirds ot

submarginal cell, either separated from second longitudinal vein or extending

backward- for a short distance as a narrow edging below distal extremity* of

latl t; wlii'ii wing is held up to the light and examined with a lens, two

darker flecks can be observed in costal border, in distal extremity of marginal

cell, corresponding to similar Hecks seen in wing of Cerathis rafiiata, M iod.;

ifluhi hyaline
;

veins dove-brown, except costa above hyaline portion of

second costal cell, and portions of fourth and fifth longitudinal veins in hyaline

1
hi rl- of distal half of wing, colour of which is cream-buff. Halteres dove-

brown, basal half of stalks cream-buff*. Leas: hair and bristles on femora

and apical bristles on middle tibia* black, row of short bristles on outer side

of hind tibhe odiraeeous.

IbiANhA : types of d and $ and one other .? from Entebbe, lo Si 24.xi.l‘Xd

(f. < . Cmedr'f).

Tpprs in the British Museum (Xatural History),

Carpophthoroniyia fonnosula, sp. n. (Fig. 2.)

d .—Length (1 specimen) 3*75 mm.
;

width of head 1*5 mm.
; length of

wing :;-<S mm.
Head driuv-yeUou', Kith >'bn‘c~bro\cn markings; vertex Xaples yellow ; body

shininp blush, scnteflum, metapleura:, and an oblique stripe on each side of thorax .

iududiap humeral callus at d extending to posterior marpin of mesopleura.

Naples petiole, a* in precediup species ; abdomen practically unicolorous, icithovt

Ihjhter bands. Humph extreme posterior edae of first sepmeut is bujf, and
,
in
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specimen at any rate, there is a median barnt-umberecoloured streak

tf,-initial segment; wimjs hyaline, with four separate dark brown markings

[orcupyiiKJ much less of tcina-snrface than in case of dark markm os on winy of

foregoing species), and not speckled with elore-brown near bass; tilfuv and tarsi

t,

uf-yellow, femora, base of middle tibia and rather less than proximal half of

himl tibia: doce-brown.

Head : occiput dove-brown, with exception of sharply tietitled ami relatively

broad posterior orbits, which are very conspicuous when head is viewed from

behind ;
front with clove-brown transverse kind immediately below ocellar

triangle, sides of which it encloses; face and area below eyes clove-brown,

except an extremely narrow whitish streak in each antennal groove, an

equally narrow yellowish line next the eye on the lower facial orbit on each

Fig. '2.-- CnrjtopJithorumyuifonnmufa, Austen. <
r

( x 6).

side, and a narrow, ill-defined, yellowish, transverse line, interrupted in

middle, across centre of face
;

palpi and proboscis dove-brown ; antenna-

uniformly clove-brown, arista pubescent, cream-buff at base ; cephalic bristles,

like macroeluetm on body, black
;

postorbital bristles on upper third of

posterior orbits conspicuous against the straw-vellow ground. Thorax

:

dorsum

clothed with minute black hairs, and with a single transverse band of similar

yellowish hairs in front of transverse suture; humeral calli and oblique stripe

on inesopleunc clothed with Naples yellow hair
;
srutelhnn uniformly Naples

yellow, entirely without dark markings. Abdomen : hair on dorsum entirely

black, except on bind bonier of first segment, which is thinly clothed with

whitish or pale yellowish hairs. Winns hyaline at base, as also throughout

greater portion of their surface : starting from costa where it is joined hv

humeral transverse vein, a dark brown transverse band runs down into lower

angle of anal cell ; next dark brown mark is also a transverse I Kind (wider

than previous one but much narrower than corresponding band on wing of

(
'.puhhella), base of which also rests oil costa, fills distal portion of third costal

cell (stigma), and extends into distal extremity of second costal cell, mi
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proximal side of bent-up terminal portion of auxiliary vein ; this transverse

hand crosses base of submarginal and distal extremity of first basal cell,

covering anterior tranverse vein, crosses discal cell near its proximal extremity,

and terminates on sixth longitudinal vein close to hind margin of wing,

diminishing somewhat in breadth below third longitudinal vein and being

mneli narrower at its lower extremity; connected with base of this transverse

hand U a brown longitudinal band, which occupies almost whole of marginal

(( II, and from its distal extremity near distal angle of marginal cell sends off

an old if] ue extension, which crosses submarginal cell, then becomes much

narrower, and dies away in first posterior cell before reaching fourth longi-

tudinal vein : in marginal cell distal angle and a semi-oval mark resting on

second longitudinal vein, immediately below junction of first longitudinal

vein with costa, are hyaline; remaining brown markings consist of a longi-

tudinal stripe running along distal extremity of costa and extending from

upper distal angle of submarginal cell into upper distal angle of first posterior

cell (brown costal border of distal }K>rtion of wing thus being interrupted just

before junction of second longitudinal vein with costa), and a narrow oblique

band, which, starting from him] margin at point where it is joined by fifth

longitudinal vein, covers posterior transverse vein and terminates in first

posterior cell just above fourth longitudinal vein and well on proximal side of

junction of latter with posterior transverse vein
;
alula hyaline; veins dark

brown, except in hyaline parts of wing, where they are for most part eream-

Imll or buff. Utillewi1 buff. 7, eus : hair and bristles on femora and apical

bristles on middle tibiie black, row of short bristles on outer side of hind tibije

and on externo-posterior side of middle tibia* brownish.

Lb JAN DA, 1 HOD (received from ('ohntef Sir /farid Bruce* C.B.
}

.l.J/.tf.,

Tyi>e in the liritidi Museum (Xntural History).

The six species of ( arfiophtlioromyia at present known may lie distinguished

as follows :

—

1. Scutelluni entirely yellow '1.

Scutelium partly clove-brown or black, or with clove-brown

or black markings 4.

brown costal bonier of distal portiou of wing interrupted .
.

furw>*\do. Austen.

Mrown costal border of distal portion of wing entire o.

brown costal border sending off a branch towards tip of wing, pukhrliu, Austen,

brown co>tal bonier of wing sending off no such branch .... scufrllu/u, Walk.

4. Tip of scntelliuii clot e-brown viftata. 1'abr.

Tip of scutcUuui not clove-brown, but posterior margin of

scutellnm marusd with clove-brown or black spots 5.

I lu niend caili dark brown tniva. Walk.

I [unieral ealli yellow yratu* Wied.



TWO NEW Sl’KITES OF AFRICAN FIU'IT-KUES. t I

Although the British Museum collection as yet contains no specimen ol:

Tr>ipeta grata
,
TYied., judging from Loew's description of tho species and

tiiTiire of the wing, referred to above, there ran he little doubt that this species

also belongs to Carpophthorompia. The soutellurn is said to have “ three

iar ife> quadrate, shining black spots," visible from almve, on its posterior margin

^
( \ tritea, AValk., has three clove-brown spots on the posterior margin of the

seutellum, hut these are not visible from above); the clove-brown or black

postal border sends off a branch towards the tip of the wing, as in i\ /w/c/nMi,

Austen, but the marking on the basal half of tho wing is different, and the

land covering the posterior transverse vein is almost triangular (
w wedge-

shaped,” apud Loew, loc. cit., p. 268), being broader on the posterior margin

of the wing. As stated in tho foregoing table, the humeral ealli arc yellow,

and this character alone will serve to distinguish the species from C. triten.

Walk., in which the marking of the scntellum is somewhat similar, hut the

humeral ealli are dark brown.





A NEW SPECIES OF CollDYLOlUA, A GENUS OF AFRICAN
1)1PTERA (FAMILY TACHINIJLE, SUBFAMILY CALLIPHO-
KINJE), THE LARVA*; OF WHICH ARE SUBCUTANEOUS
PARASITES IN MAN AND OTHER MAMMALS.

By ERNEST E. AUSTEN.

{Published by jwemissioii of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Cordylobia prsegrandis. >)>. n.

9 .—Length (3 specimen*) 15*0 to 1(1*5 nun. ;
width of head 0*25 to d*5

mm,; width of front at vertex 2' 5 mm.; length of wino 14*75 to 15 mm.
Hod if $afron-grilow

t
with ldark murki/tgs (somewhat toned down In/ a Itoar//

Union
) as shown in injure ; wings with a brownish finje ; femora wanje-hujf •

tildie and tarsi huff-yellow.—Strikingly similar in 0. anthropophagi. (iriinh,. $ .

in general mdoration. and markings, hut. in addition to its much (dryer si: t\

distinguished by more elongate form of abdomen (due to i nrreused length and

liUIJ, KNT. HKS, YoJ.. I. TAUT I. APH II. I9IO.



SO E. E. A I >T K S' -A NEW SPECIES nF AFRICAN* IUPTEUA.

more, trianyvlir shape of fourth segment
)9
by absence of dark, quadrate, median,

lotti/iftfJiii'd mark on dorsum of second abdominal seymenty by dark transverse

band oh hind, border of same Moment belay relatively narrower, more sharply

defined, and not or scarcely e.iqmiided at sides, and by distal three-fourths oj

inforo-latreal margins of dorsal sente of fourth abdominal seyment briny

a/qn'o/imated so closely on central side as to b are but a narrow cleft between them,

(tad briny each fringed with a dense row of stout , black setw.

Ifetid chrome-yellow, frontal .stripe orange-buff; area between ocelli dark

brown; palyi buff- vellow, clothed with black bristles
;
proboscis ochracouiis-

rufous, clothed with ochraccous hair : antenna- (including arista) oehraeeous-

huff to ochraeenus-rufous, second joint clothed ahnvo with short I duck

bristles, hairs on arista brown : orbital bristles small, one (sometime? two)

on each side : all bristles on head, body and legs black :
jowls and busi-

occipital region clothed with bright, buff-yellow hair. Thucar : median

portion of dorsum, between dark longitudinal marks, buff pollinose, showing

ground-colour in three darker longitudinal streaks (most conspicuous in front

of suture). as in ligure ; dorsum clothed with Hue. erect, Mack hair, mingled,

especially towards hind margin, with bright, buff-yellow hair
;
pleura; greyish

pollinose, clothed with bright, buff-yellow liair, upper part of niesopleura;

with black hair ;
infero-lateral margins of scntolluin clothed with bright,

bull-yellow hair. >1 fubunen : dorsum clothed with minute, oppressed. Mack

hairs
;
yellow area on third segment sometimes of much less extent than that

shown in figure, being confined to a narrow edging on front margin, and a

small and sea reelv visible notch-like median indentation in anterior edge of

Mack area; fourth segment in each of the three specimens available for

Comparison showing :» median depression on upper surface
;
amount of yellow

on this segment variable in extent, and some! hues greater than shown in figure,

almost reaching front, margin in middle line, front margin and basal angles

being also narrowlv vellow ; t ip of fourth segment with a row of stout black

seta-, from three to five on each side of middle line, as in figure , fir*t

segment clothed below for the most, part with bright ochraccous hair

:

incurved portions of dorsal scutes of remaining segments clothed, like dorsum,

with minute black hairs, mixed with bristles in case of fourth segment, and

wiih ochraccous hairs in case of second, ami to a lesser extent in that of third

segment. Wings: veins tawny to mummy-brown, extreme base and part of

first longitudinal vein below humeral cross-vein ochraccous. S<pouwr

:

alar

pair hyaline or nearly so, with thickened border ochraccous-huff
;
thoracal

sipiamie buff or cream-buff, semi-o\uo[Uc. Ilaltcres huff. Leas clothed with

black hair and bristles
;
claws black, oehraceoits-nt f.ous at base.

Dave Colony : Deelfontrin, 24.xii. 1002 {Colonel A. T. Sloyyett, C.MJJ,

fl.A.M.<\)—type; Natal : Durban, vi. 18‘dl (Jh\ If. .1. Spencer); X.W
Kimpksia : Kasempa District, ddnii-doOn It., 1 HO'd (K. A . Copeman).

Type and two other specimens in the British Museum (Natural History).



E. E. Al'STEN—A NEW SPECIE" <»! ATE lCAN DIPTKUA. $1

Although nothing is yet known iis to the lift-- history of this >peeie>, it is

jva'Onuble to suppose that, like the other meiuheis of its genus, < \m(filol»ia

is in its larval stage a subcutaneous parasite in mammals.

Whether or not it resembles f. liri'mb.. ami ( • nx/Au/m,

(Ifi-loelst, in regularly attacking man, it may be pointed out that the larva

t
>|“ so large a flv must he of very considerable size, and is ean>e<|Ueiilly

little likelv to lie permit te»I to remain in the human integument long

enough to attain its maximum development, so as to enable the perfect insect

i-.i be bred.





OX THE PARASITES OK TWO SPECIES OF WEST
AFRICAN WILD SILK-WORMS.*

By GERALD C. DUDGEON, Inspector or Agriculture roit

British West Africa.

The silk derived from the cocoon-musses woven hy the larva1 of Attache

tn{i\idiU Wlsni., -L. wkiNi, Ruth, vl. molon^yi* Uruce. and others of the same1

or an allied genus of the family EmT.iurnn.K, is utilised in the Haussu and

Cocoon-mass of Auaphe renata
,
Walk, enclosed in an outer case, on a leaf of Cassava,

(from a photograph by Dr. W. >1. Graham.)

Yoruba countries of Northern and Southern Nigeria for the manufacture of

yarns, used in the embroidery of Haussa gowns in the former country and,

in conjunction with cotton in the hitter locality, for the production of the

“ sanyan ” cloths.

* Received from the Colonial Office for publication.—

E

d.
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(i. c. Dl'Di.EuN—PARASITES OF WEST AFRICAN SILK-WORMS,84

Observations in connection with the cocoons of A. infracta and A. molomyi

show that they arc very largely parasitized by at least one species of Ichnei -

MnxiiLE (Hvmenoptera), two Phycitinj: (Lepidoptora), and a Tachh,,

>

(Oiptcra).

'Die Ichneinnon belongs to a species which is placed in the British Museum

collection under the name of (Ayjitus formosus ,
Bridle (described in 1840 1 .

This is a shining- black insect, with some red upon the head and pronotum

and a broad white band on the middle of the antennae, the wings being

purplish blue with a broad hyaline bar. M. Flcutiaux in u IJAnoj<le

molo/tfyi ct scs parasites
'*

(I/Agrie. Prat, dcs pays chaiids, No. 71, Feb. ltlo'.i,

]jp. 102-3) mentions a similar insect, attacking A. moloneyi in the "Western

Sudan, winch has been named (
'cyjdas vitlatns, Tosq. (Mem. Soc. Ent. Bolg..

v., p. 148). In making a comparison of the descriptions of the two

species, there does not appear to be any character of sufficient importance to

separate them. For this reason the British Museum identification should

probably be applicable to both. ( . fortiuwt* has been obtained by me from

the cocoons of .1. from Ibadan (Southern Nigeria), and from tliosu

of A.- moloneyi from Mini (Northern Nigeria).

Two moth larva? of the subfamily Phycitix.e have been found infesting

the cocoons of A mi/ the. One of these is Metotris cami/mv, Coq., which

jierfomt.es the newly-formed cocoons of A. in/meta, and pupates within the

cocoon envelope. The insect probably attacks and destroys the silk larva*

when they are just preparing to pupate, as the perforated cocoons are found

to contain excreta only after the parasite has passed out into an adjoining

cocoon. Sir George Humpson remarks that another species of MetocAs

lias been bred from the cocoons of -1. moloneyi.

From some batches of cocoons of botli species of silk moths examined by me

in IDO*, a number of Tacbinid flies emerged, but these have not been

identified further than being placed in the genus Tachina. M. Flcutianx

mentions a specimen of Tachina hella. Mcigen *, as having been bred from the

cocoon* of A. moloneyi.

* .Mr. E, E. Au>teu states that the actual identity of the Tachina be Ita of Meigen is ry

doubtful. It i>, however, certainly a European species, and it is not likely therefore to occur

in Tmpieal Africa. ---E d.



A METHOD OF DESTROYING TSETSE-FLIES.

Thk following account of a very successful device for trapping (ilossina

j.aljntUs was published in a recent number of the* Sleeping Sickness Bulletin/

{vol. ii. no. Ill, Jan. 101 1 L j>. -0), and is well deserving of an extensive trial

in all tilomna areas:

—

“ Mr. Maldonado, manager of one of the estates on the Island of Principe,

lias devised a method of destroying Glofsina palpalis, Noticing tl tat the

flics attacked the backs of the labourers when they were occupied in mowing

“Tiiss, and were consequently in a stooping posture, he ordered that such

labourers should wear a black cloth covering their hacks, coated with a

Mutinous substance [apparently bird-lime] on ‘its outer surface. Ilchnm

April 1 nOd and the aul of 1007, 1 Jib778 tsetse icern tints tmjtped on this

plantation alone, While the Portuguese Commission was in the island there

wore not more than four persons who went, about with these cloths. The

Commission often asked Mr. Maldonado to send men with black cloths to

places where they had seen a large number of Hies. * As a rule two men were

enough in the short space of a week to make these places passable (piacfinihlrs).'

On the first days the numbers taken would be .17)00-20110
;

at, the end of the

week 15 or 20. The method has been tried on two other estate* with the

same favourable results/'
7

Tt may be pointed out that the predilection tor settling on dark surfaces is by

nti means peculiar to G. palpalh, blit is evinced by all blood-sucking Dipl era.

Seeing that there has recently been an outbreak of nagana in several parts of

Southern Rhodesia, it is to he hoped that an organised attempt will be made

there to test the efficacy of this method for destroying Ghs.sina rnorsitans.

It is possible that suitably devised cloths of this kind would afford an efficient

protection to cattle when being driven through a fly-belt
;
and in most parts

ot Hartley and Lomagundi Districts there should lx) no difficulty in obtaining

adequate supplies of bird-lime.
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COLLECTIONS RECEIVED.

The thanks ot the Entomological Research Committee are ilue to the

following gentlemen who have presented collections of insects :

—

1909.

Sept. 28. Mr. J. H. J. Fakqihau, Provincial Forest Officer, Southern

Nigeria:—1 Glomtni fttsm, 2 G. palpalis, 2 ('hrysops tifacea,

and 3 Tabanus secedens, from ( Voss Biver, S. Nigeria.

Oct. 6. Or. T. G. Wakelixg :—Phlebotamus papahtm, from Cairo.

,,
11. Hon. Walter Rothschild ;—18 llyalomma ergyptium off a Giraffe,

from Ogo, Senegal.

Nov. 8. Senhor Jork de Oliveira Serhao i»e Azrvkdo, Chief Health

Officer of Mozambique :—GO Diptora, belonging to G4 species,

from Delagoa Bay.

„ 28. Mr. 0. (J, Gowdey, Government Entomologist :—Insects injurious

to agriculture in Uganda, comprising 45 Coleoptera (fi species),

1 GrifllotidjHi africana, G Diptora (('emfids pumiala and C. rapi-

lota), 2 Rhopaloccra (Pajnlio demodocas and Aeraa terpsiehore).

12 Lvguiidac (3 species), 1 species of Fsylluhe, and G species of

Coccida:.

1 tec. 2. Dr. K. E. Drake-Brockman 49 ticks (3 species of Klnpievphalns
)

and 9 Oenoeephaltis j'elis off a dog, and 5 Diptora (f.yperosin

mimthi and Kaymoudia sp.), from Upper Sheikh, British

Somaliland.

G. Senhor Jusk Firming Sant’ Anna :—25 mosquitoes (1 species),

with larvae of one species, from Delagoa Bay.

,, 17. Mr. C. C. (imvniiY :—72 Hymenoptera (42 species), from Uganda.

1910.

•Ian. 1 . Mr. ( C. Gowdey :—18 ticks (Apommma e,rornattnn and Boophilns

decoJoratus). from Entebbe, Uganda.

,, 7. Mr. C. C. Gowdey:—39 Coleoptera (2G species), 7 Urthopi'era

(5 species), 1 species of Odonata, 11 Ilemiptera (G species).

3 Homoptcru (I species), and 13 Diptora (in species), from

Uganda.

15. Mr. C. F. M. Swvnnkkton :— 121 Coleoptera (100 species), 34

Orthoptera (22 species), 7(1 Hymenoptera (2«S species), 8 Nouro-

ptera (5 species), 32 Hemiptera (IS species), 22 Diptora (7 species).

1.1 Ixodoidea (4 species), from Mount Chirinda, Melsettcr

District, S. Uhodesia.

Rl'I.L. ENT. RES. VOL. I. I'ART I. APRIL I9IO. I



COLLECTION'S RECEIVED.

3. l>r. T. G. Wakkunc :—20 blootl-^ueking Dipter.a (4 species),

72 (.'imiciday 48 J*ufajc imltins, a large number of Ped'iailus, and

17 Ixodoidea (Hyalomma (e<n/ptium and Boophihts australis), from

Kadassah, Libyan Desert.

19. Mr. C. C. Gowdey 1)5 Coleoptera (10 species), 39 Hymenoptera

(17 species), and 2 Hmnoptera (1 species), from Uganda.

24. Dr. AV. M. Graham, Director of W. African Medical Research

Institute:— 179 named Culieidm (28 species), with authenticated

lame of 29 species and 13 other biting flies (9 species), from

Lagos, Nigeria.



A SYNOPSIS OF THE FLEAS FOUND ON MCS A'0/,MI7:V;/(7W

PIXIMAXUS, MIS AM ITUS ALKXA XPRIM'S AN 0
.i/r.S' .i/rsrrArs\

By THE Iloy. N. CIIAHLES KOTltSfHLM).

Thk three specie* of the genus Slut mentioned above follow in the wake of

civilised man and may he looked upon as more or less domestic animals.

Moreover, when they appear in any new locality, they seem to possess the

power of eliminating the previously established native species of rats and

mice, and they tints obtain for themselves a wider Held anil the opportunity

for a rapid permanent increase in number of individuals. Of the throe.

Slut nittut alone habitually infests ships, but by accidental transference in

vessels from port to port all three have liecojne distributed throughout tin*

world. Australia is especially rich in peculiar local species of rats, abun-

dantly distinct from, but to some extent resembling, Mitt nttfut. Thi**

circumstance renders it not improbable that on occasion animals from

Australia may have been incorrectly identified with that cosmopolitan

species.

in connection with the spread of plague the three species under con-

sideration are of prime importance, and not less important are the fleas

which are parasitic on them. Tin* object of the present paper is to u>»ist

students and others towards the rapid identification of the fleas usually found

oil the common rats and mice.

Familv I. Chigoes (Sakc»>invixii>.k).—The ro>lrum ( = labium -f labial

palpi) consists of three, or fewer, very feebly ehitinized segments. The

genal edge of the head is in all cases produced downwards into a triangular

lobe situated behind the mouth-parts (fig. 1). There are no combs. Tin*

three segments of the thorax are always shorter than the first abdominal

tergite.

The Sakcupsylud.k are not in any way confined to one host ami therefore

many of the species may occur on rats. They usually attack the head and

ears, ami more rarely the feet.

AVy t<> the Prun'd

.

ti. Hind eoxH without a patch of spines on the inside.

a1
. Hind femur simple I. VsniwtojiAifu*.

h l

. Hind fermir with a large tooth-like projection i:eir tie* has** . . 2. Ilectnjaylla.

f>. Hind coxa with a patch of short spines on the iu#i<h (tig. 2 \ 3. Echvlnophatfa

.

mu.. KM. BUS. VOI,. 1. CART II. JULY 1<)I0. K



Ni iN. N. CHAKI.KS KnTHsCHILH—A SYNOPSIS OF‘.'0

1. ‘Genus Deumatol’Hiu s, Gucr.

Two species are known. Pregnant $ is much swollen and rounds like :i

>inall pea.

1. D. penetrans. E. Eye distinct. Head and thorax of pregnaut ? outside

i In* swollen alidomen.—This is the common Chigoe or Jigger, which is a

native of South America, hut has been introduced into Africa.

2. D. csEcata, Ended. Eve vestigial. Head and thorax of pregnant ?

completely covered by the abdomen and lying in a cavity formed by the

latter (fig. J). Male unknown.—The species has been taken in Brazil un

and behind the ears of J/ux I'athf*.

2. Genus Hkctopsym.a, Frauetif,

This genus lias not been found on rats or mice. It was originally confined

to America, but one species lias been introduced into aviaries in Europe.

Genus Eciiidnopjiaoa. Olliff.

The genus belongs to warm countries in the eastern hemisphere. Numerous

species are known, lour of which have been found on rats.

Key to the tijieeies.

«. Fifth tarsal segment with three heavy bri<tles, one small one and a thin

long subapieal hair on each side (tig. 4).

1. E. gallinaceus, Westw. Fifth tarsal segment with two ventral apical

bristles (as in tig. : hind edge of head with a lateral lobe (tig. 1).-—

A

common species, particularly on tin? beads of fowls, in tropical Asia and

Africa; introduced into the Tinted States. Also found on rats in Africa.

2. E. myrmecobii, Kuthsch. Fifth tarsal segment with one ventral apical

bristle (as in fig. 4 ): bind edge of bead with a lateral lobe.—Belongs to

Australia, where it lias been taken on several indigenous animals and also

on rats.

d. E. marina. Tirab. Fifth tarsal segment with one ventral apical bristle

(hg. 4): bind edge of head without distinct lateral lobe.—A native of southern

and south-eastern Europe, where it occurs on the heads of rats
;

it T appa-

rently rare.



THE K1.KAS E»H*NP nX Pi HI Iv-TIr IJATs A X P >1k'K.

Fit'll i tarsal segment on each side with one heavy suh-basal bristle, a thinner

iii.*]ian one and a small postmedian hair (’Hi;.

1. E. liopus. liotliscli. Found on rats in India ; originally described from

\V. 'Trin Au'fndia, when* it i> plentiful on J'chi,{n<t.

Family II. True Fbas (Prunu.K).—The nisirum (= labium + labial palpi)

i-i.m^isrs of four or more segments in tin* species found on rats and mice.

Many specie* have comb* of heavily ehilini/.ed spines. The majority of the

known fleas belong here. For }>ractieal purposes they may be divided into

two sect ions :

—

Section 1.— < Tub of antenna distinctly segmented only on the hind Md<

i" hind
*
?

side when lyine in the groove).— (Section 1. p, ltd.)

Ary hi (hr (j curI'd.

Nu comb mu head and thorax.

« . Thy internal ineranation, which extends from the* insertion uf

the mid coxa into the thorax, joins the anterior edgy of the

mesosteruitv ytljr. *J) J. Vn'r.c.

b . Tills mera-ssiition joins the upper edge of the me«u«iernit>‘

{ tig, 7 1
">. XcMtjivflhi.

M hh a comb oil the prua< 'turn only o. Jlup'o/stjUnn.

r W ith a comb on the proudum and at the lower of tin: head

(tigs. ] 1? Jfc )!») 7. Ch'ttinrjiitai'iis.



HO\\ W (ilAlil.ES linTHSCHIU)—A SYNOPSIS OF<x>

4. (Soim- l*n.KX, B.

!. P, irritans, B. The human flea. (Kvii.-ioiuillv found on nit a. Practically

cosmopolitan.

f>. Genus XkxiH'syi.la. Glink.

Tli e name dord. and Uotliseh.. was |iulilished a little later

than .Xt and must therefore give way to the latter. The ffrnu-

includes numerous species from Africa: one of them (<7/re/d.v. Uotliseh.) U
now praotically cosmopolitan, and another Baker) has l>een

introduced into South America.

1. X. cheopis, Uotliseh. In the the Gristles of the flap-like proces- ot

the elasper all slender ( ti i>*. IT). In the 2 the narrow portion of the reeepla-

oulum semini> long (fig. 11}.—Originally discovered in Egypt. This is the

common flea of rats in the tropics. Although practically cosmopolitan, it

cannot apparently flourish in temperate and eold climates.

2. X. brasiliensis. Baker
(
= rivet hh, Uotliseh.). The bristles of the flap-

like precis of file clamper of the J nearly all very stout, one of then;

elbowed (Hg. *); antepygidial bristle of male cm a conical projection (fig. * .

The narrow part of the rceeptaculum seminis of the 2 much shorter than in

A. fhcoyis, and the rounded portion larger (fig. In).—Occurs on rats in TYo-t

Africa and has been introduced into Brazil. All the species of this

are closely .allied, and great eare must he taken in their identification,

organs here figured are praetieallv constant in each -pecie-*.

gCMUL'



THK n.KAN. r»»rM> OX DOMESTIC K.\TS ANP MK’K.

<». iicmis IIoploinyuxs, Baker.

Nearly related to At onee recognised hy tlie prothorax I tearing a

comb, as in Centtoyhylbn. The elnh of the antenna is segmented only on

ilse hint! side, as in Pule.t' and \vnof>a>iHo. the liM midtarsal segment is

nnirli shorter than the second, and the fifth tarsal segment in <t/f the tarsi has

four bristles on each side, besides a thin and long suha picul hair. North

American fleas; one species found on rats, hut unlv onee.

l« H. auomalus. Baker. The comb of the prothorax consists ot’ about <S to

lit spines.—Colorado and California.

7. (iemis < Tksocki'hau's, Kolon.

Two species, which, all hough confounded by many authors, are easily

distinguished hy the shape of the head.

1. Ct. cams, Dugcs. Frons of the head strongly rounded (Hg. 12. $ }.

Manubrium of clamper of ^ widened at the end.—The flea commonly found

on the dog, but also occurring on rats. Practically cosmopolitan, but more

abundant in temperate countries than in tile tropics.

Ct. felis, Bouehe. Fruits of the head much less rounded than in cam's,

tile head therefore longer (tig, $ ). Manubrium of the claspcr (<{ )
only

a little widened at tin* apex.—A widely distributed and very common flea all

over the world on rats as well as many other animals.
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Section 2 .—(.-lull of a nfrn nu distinctly segmented all round.

AVv t<> fJtt‘ (.intent,

ft. Kye drurli.jtcJ {<•/. figs 12, !{, A 2U).

n'\ No coinb on liend.

INiriilituu not projecting- backwards (fig. 14; : froua with

tubercle t4
. Ccratupkyitn*.

fa. JNgidiuin strongly Convex, projecting backward? (figs, lo

A: 10): Irons without tubercle lX PygiojityHu,

b\ Two spines at angle of genu ( lig. 2b) 10. CJiiiii'foj'Ht/f/tr.

I Kve vestigial or absent (figs. 27 k 2ft).

ft'. AbdoniHi without comb.

tr. Iliiul edge of tibia' with about ft short and several long

bristles, which do not form a comb.

/t Fifth segment in fore and mid tarsi with live, and in

hind tarsus with four lateral bristles 11. .Ye

i>\ Fifth segment in fore and mid tarsi with four and in

liirid tarsus with three lateral bristles, there being an

additional pair of bristles in oil the tarsi on the vcntial

surface in between the first pair 12. Ctcu'p/it/ia/tinii

0-. Mind edge of tibiie with about 12 short and .*3 lung bristles,

the shurt ones forming a kind of comb FS. Ctenopsylln

.

A\ Abdomen with at least one comb. 14. Hif rich <>jut>ilh <

.

ft. Genus <
,

KRATOl >llYLM*fj, Curtis.

The number of' species is very large ; manv of them arc found un bird-,

but five only have been recorded from rats or house-mice.

1. C. fasciatus. Hose. The comb of the prothorax consists of l£-2n spim -

The movable process of the? elasper of the J (tig. 1ft) has the proximal edge

annulate. The sfernite of the seventh abdominal segment is slightlv simiott.-.

without distinctly projecting lobe (tig. 20).—This species is common un

Mhk nnrtn'oi' i't• in Kurope
5
and occurs cdsewltere as well.

2. C. londiniensis, Uotlisch. The comb of the prothorax consists of IT-IH

teeth. The movable process of the elasper of the is longer than in

/<K<rMtur. pointed and widest near the centre; its proximal margin is non-

aiigniate (fig. 17). The stemite of the seventh abdominal segment of the

female lm> u broad truncate lobe (tig. 111).—The species is widely distributed

on rats and mice. It is apparently rare, but a largo number of specimen.-

were unee taken in London (South Kensington).

d. C. anisus. Hothsch. The comb of the pronotnm consists of 1* spin***.

The eighth abdominal sternite of the $ similar to that of C. Miner {vf. tig. 2."> \.

but 'denderer. Tint 9 not known.—Originally described from Japan, where

a $ was obtained off Ft-iis sp. Another specimen was fouml at San

Francisco, ('aliformn. taken oft' Mns nortr.joint*.
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4. C. penicilliger. Grube*. The prothoracie comb consists oF 20-22 spines.

I'lic movable process of the clasper of the £ is widest proximally to the

eeiitre and bears here at the hind edge two short, thick, obtuse spines :

between these spines and the tip of the movable process there are two sliori.

but rather strong, pointed bristles, (he lower one pointing downwards ami

tlie upper one upwards. The eighth stemite is long and hears two very long

bristles at the tip. The sternite of the seventh abdominal segment of the 9

is on each side, divided by a very shallow sinus into two rounded lohes.

—

Found on rodents and small carnivora in Europe and North Asia
;

one

specimen taken off Mhs /mw/Wet/* at luumoeh, Scotland. This flea, like

i''t(‘)Wj>lithahnn* a<i>{rt?s, is v( iry eommoii on field-mice in England.

ij. C. niger, Fox. The comb of tho prothorax consists of at least 2<s spines.

The sternite of the eighth abdominal segment of the male is long and rod-like

and bears a number of long bristles at the apex (fig. 2T): (this sternite is

practically lost, in /(wiafit,* and /rW/mVmw). the reeeplacuhim seminis ot

the female is long and slender, the proximal portion being hut little wider

tlian and almost twice the length of the distal portion, while in the two

above-mentioned species the proximal portion is short and globular.—A bird-

flea from California, hut also occurring on rats.

lb Genus I’yuiopsyi.la, ItoThseh.

A number of species arc known from the tropical countries ot the eastern

hemisphere, two being recorded from rats. Specimens ot both these fleas

have, been sent from Australia labelled •* From J/mf ruttns
;
but subsequent

examinations of large numbers of this animal in the same locality have not

vkdded any more. As both fleas arc common on J/m< mw «////*, a purely

Australian animal, it is probable that the hosts called nil(nt were really

1. P. hilli, liothseh. The sternite of the third al)dominal segment in the

bears on the two sides together about 20, or fewer, slender hairs in front

of the post median row of long bristles; the movable process of tho clasper i-

about half as long again as the non-movable process. In tho ? the anal

sternite (fig. 15) is notched beneath.—Australia.

2. P. rainbowi, Uothsch. A larger species, in the J the sternite ot the

third abdominal segment bears on the, two sides together more than 40 hairs

in front of the postmedian row of long bristles : the movable process of the

* Dr. C. Tiraboschi, and others following him, have erroneously records] V. c<mimih *.

Wagner, V. hffomys, Wagner, and C, Dale, as being found on rats in Europe.
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clamper is about one-fourth longer than the non-movable process. In the ?

the anal sternite is evenly convex beneath (fig. l(Jj.

10. Genus ChiastuJ'sVlla. Hotliseli.

Tint genus includes a few species from South Africa, one of which has

been obtained from u rat.

1. Cb. rossi, Wat erst. Only one female known, which was taken off a rat

in South Africa. Probably a common insect.

11. Genas XkoJsylla. Wagn.

Very near ClenofiUlmhntt^ but easily distinguished by the fifth tarsal

segments hearing no ventral pair of bristles in between the first lateral pair.

A small number of Pabearetic species, one of which was obtained from

a rat.

1. N. bidentatiformis. Wagn, Head with two spines at the getial edge

nearly as in (fig. 2ti),— Russia.
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12. Genus Ctexoimithalmi s. Kolon.

The species are numerous. The eye is vestigial; the head hears a comb,

•and about midway between the palpi and the antennal groove there is a

distinct frontal tuberelo situated in a groove. Two species are recorded

Freni rats.

1. Ct. agyrtes, Heller. The genal comb consists of three teeth and the

jironotal one of sixteen. The non-movable process of the elasper of the male

< tig. 2f>) is separated by a sinus into a conical upper loho and a shorter and

broader lower lobe, the latter being sinuate; the movable process is conical.

In the female the sternite of the seventh abdominal segment (tig. 22) is

produced into a broad rounded lobe, beneath which there is a narrow second

lube.—This is a European species, common in England on lield-niicc and

hank-voles, and occurring also on Mn.< noriwgu'us when captured in the

open.

2. Ct. assimilia, Tasch. The genal comb consists ol three teeth and tin'

pronotal one of eighteen. In the <5 the non-movable process of the dumper

(tig. 21) is short and broad and bears a number oflong bristles
; the movable

process has the shape of a boot held with the sole upwards. The sternite

of the seventh abdominal segment of the female (tig, 21) is produced into a

broad rounded lobe, beneath which the edge of the segment is twice slightly

incurved.—The species is found in (Vntrai Europe on field-mice
;

it is

common in Germany on Arcieohi afcalig, and has also been recorded from

rats : it is apparently not found in England.

lib (bums ( 'tkxopsylla. Kolen.

The species are easily recognised by the shape of the head (tig. 2S) and

i lie comb-like arrangements of the bristles at the bind edge of the iibi:c.

One of the species has been obtained from rats.

1 . Ct. musculi, Dugcs. Two of the bristles near the front angle of the

head are spine-like.—A widely distributed species, very common on rats and

mice, especially .1/n.s nuwnfu*) with which it has spread.

14. (bums HYSTIlKHursYLLA, Tasch.

The few known species are all largo and very hairy tieas, which tire at

once recognised by the abdomen bearing one or more combs and tin* eye

being absent or vestigial. One species lms been found on rats.
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1. H. tripectinata, Tirab. The comb of the head is restricted to the

ed gc of flic gena (fig. 27}. The abdomen hears one comb, which is situated

on tin* first trrgite, each of the other tergitos hours some small apical spines.

—

This is ;i Mediterranean species which occurs on mice and rats; it lias al—

>

been Found in the Azores.

The Californian ground squirrel CifeMw ireecluyi has been proved to [day

mi important part in plague infection in California. A full account of the

Hoas of tins animal is given in L’.S.A. Public Health Reports. vol. xxiv.

no. ^if. l'.Mip, Washington, (Government Priming Office.



SOME UBS KU NATIONS ON THE BIONOMICS OF TABAXCs
PAH, WALK Eli, AND TABAXl's TJPMnl.A. I’AL. PE
BEAUV.

By HAROLD H. KLX<4,

O' tVKKNMENT EnToMoLoC; 1ST, AxOl.o-KuYlTl \N Sl DAN.

WlXUOMF. It ESKAIiCU LuiOK VLORIES, IvlIARTOl M.

(I’l.ATK IX.)

Ni*rwmi!>TASiDlSi; the work which has Loon conducted (hiring the lust 1V\\

vear* on Llood-sucking flies, and particularly on those which occur in

Tropical Africa, owing to their connection, whether proved or merely

Mi-peetod. with the spread of various diseases of man and animals, nothing

has hitherto been published on the life-hislory'oC any African species of the

large family Taraxiiu;, except in the ease of TidmuH* humUtti*/#. Wied.'

it i> hoped, therefore, that the following notes on the bionomics of two of the

more common Tabanids, though incomplete, may nevertheless he of some

interest.

The figures illustrating this paper are Ly Mr. A. .1. Engel Tetv.i, while

Mr. E. E. Austen, of the British Museum (Natural History), lias very

kindly supervised their production.

Tauants rA it. Walker.

Occasional specimens of this Tahaiiid are met with on tin* \\ liite Nile

from lieheloin southwards, hut it is rarely noticed hoarding river-steamer*;

in anv numbers. In tho country liehind Bor there were several small belts

where females abounded, hill no males were seen. These females .-pent

their time resting among the vegetation, especially the low doin palms, until

"oine animal, such as a cow, approached, when they would at once fly off

and attack it. They did not. however, seem to follow cattle Aery far. No

eggs could he found, though a careful search was made in all the places that

were considered likely to serve as breeding-grounds, so a number of females,

gorged with blood, were placed in a breeding-cage, in which was also a dish

containing mud, water and growing grass ami weeds. They fed on sugar

and water, and though tin* majority died within the iirst two days, t lit*

survivors eventually produced three small batches of eggs.

Oil some flowering Lushes hy Klior Felus, on the Sobat river, about seven

* King, II. II.: Third. Report of Wellcomo Research Laboratories, (tnulou Memwhtl

foliugc, Kliartouni.

Rill., KXT. llES. \u[.. l. i*AHT II. Jt'LY IQIO.
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mill's from its junction with the White Nile, several males were taken,

feeding on the Howers. ' Only two or three females were seen, but as the tv

were no cattle grazing jn t ]ie immediate vicinity it is probable that they had

gone farther afield in search of more satisfying food.

Tin* eggs, obtained as described above, were deposited on May 23rd and

21th, on the undersides of the leaves of a water-weed. Unlike the egg-

<if must members of the genu- Tatuum*, they were not closely packed in a

rounded mass, but placed vertically and separately, though in a cluster.

They hatched on 31uv 30th, and the tiny larva* were divided into three

l^ts. and placed in glass basins containing mod, water and growing gras*.

Those basins for purposes of reference were labelled A, and (\

At the time when the eggs hatched, the writer was in the Sttd region,

where it was impossible to land and obtain any subterraneous insect larva;

«»r tiny fresh-water crustaceans for them, so they were offered, the expressed

-lomach-contents of gorged female ticks

—

Jtlii/tiref/halus /nuns—taken from

a dog. A tew fed once or twice but the majority refused, and all buried

themselves in tile mild.

On June 11th. the larva* from A were transferred from mud to clean

river-sand and water, and given freshly killed mosquito lar vie, They fed on

these readily and grew apace, though at greatly varying rates.

The larva* in B were also given mosquito larva* from dune 11th, but they

refuse* 1 to feed, and the mud in which they were living was several times

allowed to dry up. On duly 11th they were placed in clean river-sand and

water, anil at once began to feed and grow.

On duly l!»tli the writer returned to Khartoum and, owing to the difficulty

in obtaining mosquito larva*, changed their diet to freshly killed and bruised

•earthworms, Thev did not take readilv to this food, and some died, while

others disappeared from their basins. At the time it was thought that they

had become cannibals, hut eventually it was found that they were being

taken bv mice. The stock of larva* from A and B had by this time become

reduced to one, which appeared to he full grown, and so was killed and

preserved.

< In dulv 2t»lh the larva* from <
' wen* transferred to clean river-sand and

water. It was then Hftv-<even days since thev had emerged from egg-, and

they had spent a great part of that time in a dry cake of mud. Occasionally

this mud had been moistened. and local offered them, hut they had very

rarely taken it. Most of them were alive, but with the exception of a few

w hich were slightly larger than when just hatched, they had not grown at

all. They now. under more favourable conditions, fed readily on a mixed

diet of earthworms and mosquito larva* and grew, some rapidly, other- more

-lowly. Un September 3rd-4tli one pupated, lying on the surface of the

sand, partly submerged in water, and six days later gave rise to an adult

female.
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1)\ October l^th several more had completed their life, cvcles, and on

1 1 iiit Jute, as the writer was proceeding to England on leave, tlie remaining

u,it>s were killed and preserved.

All those that pupated, did so on the surface of the sand, some high and

drv. others half in and half out of the water. IVobyhly, under more natural

conditions, the pupal stage wouhl he passed huried in the soil—the strueture

lt \ the pupal ease seems to indicate this.

The average pupal period was from six to eight days.

The <7/0 is spindle-shaped, about Mo mm. in length and white in colour,

hemming darker as the emhryo within develops.

The mature hm\t when fully extended measures about JLT5 mm. Colour,

white with a greyish tinge. Mandibles dark brown to black, serrated.

On the anterior third of eacli abdominal segment except the eighth is a ring

uf p'i'udopods. eight in each ring—two dorsal, two lateral and four ventral

—

except on the first abdominal segment, where the two dorsal ones are

wanting. On the second abdominal segment the two dorsal pseudopods are

very small. The pseudopods are largest on the third, fourth and fifth

abdominal segments, and are always more developed on the ventral than on

the dorsal surface. Kadi pseiulo|»od hears a crown of colourless spines or

hooks, and there are patches of dark spines between the pseudopods. The

spines on the dorsal sections of the rings on tin* first and second abdominal

segments arc dark. The anus is situated vent rally, at the liase of tin* eighth

M-gimmt, and is fringed with blackish hairs. The siphon-tube consist.- of

iwo segments, and, when exserted, is as long as the eighth abdominal

segment.

The inijm is from 12 mm. to 1 o nun. in length and at first yellowish

whin* in colour, becoming darker as it nears maturity. The eyes show

’plainly through the pupal case as dark greenish purple. The empty pupal

is yellowish brown, the thoracic tubercles and the spiracles being

darker than tin* surrounding parts. Oil the apical third of the vcoinl

abdominal segment is a fine ring of backward!}’ pointing spines. Similar

but broader rings, bearing longer and stronger spines, are on the third,

fnnrth, fifth wild sixth abdominal segments, and one of intermediate breadth

uii the seventh abdominal segment. The eighth abdominal segment ter-

minates in a coronet of six teeth, in colour shining brown, becoming darker

at tin- tips. The dorsal pair are smallest and close together, tin* ventral pair

lm xt in size and wider apart, and the lateral pair longest and arising from

almost the same level as the dorsal pair. Yentrnlly placed to this coronet

of teeth are two lows of small teeth, from two to four in each row, together

forming an interrupted transverse row. These teeth are of unequal size

and varv in their relative sizes in different specimens.
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Ta BANKS T.KNJuLA, Palisot de liCJLUVuis.

Tlii' is the most common and most widely distributed Tabanid found in

t hr* Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. :md is tin* one most frequently accused of

causin*:' tin* death of camels. On the White Nile it occurs ns far north a*

Ihicim, and stray specimens, brought in by cattle, lmve occasionally been

taken in Khartoum. Often it will board a river-steamer, and being, like

other -(‘toots, a vicious bloodsucker, will drive any animals travelling on the

barges nearly frantic with pain. It will follow cattle and other animals lone;

distances : on one occasion, alter walking straight inland from the river tor

live hours without seeing a single seroot of any kind, numbers of tlii>

Tabanid in company with 7'alnuum <litn niafus* Maeq., were found attacking

a hufl’alo whicli they had doubtless followed from some Hy-holt near or

tlirough which the animal bad passed. -Males are rarely seen, though -ingle

-peeiniens will sometimes hoard a river-steamer, and early in Juno 1 '.HKJ some

twenty or thirty of this species and the very similar Titianns rarUitus. Walk.,

were noticed on flowering shrubs by Khor TVlus, Sobat river.

(ilorged females were taken in Mnv on cattle grazing near 15or. and placed

in a breeding-cage with a disli containing grass and weeds growing in mini

and water. Thev were fed on sugar and water, and a few hatches of eggs

were obtained. A single egg-batch was taken in May on a blade of gra-s

>\ crlianging a dried up water-pool near Kanissa wood-station, and a number

of egg-batches were collected early in July from grasses and weeds over-

hanging rain-pools at (icbelein.

The eggs are placed 1 tv the female Hy on tin* upper side of a Made ui

gr:i-> or some similar plant, and. with the exception of the single batch

taken at Kanissa wood-station, all those found were overhanging water.

An imtinislied egg-hatch in plan resembles an arrow-head. The eggs are

e l< ise! v applied to each other and left hare, so the hatch can easily he seen

when freshly laid, owing to its shining white to yellowish white colour.

Prior to hatching the egg-mass becomes darker.

Tim eggs obtained in the breeding-cage were laid on May 2-1th-2nth. and

1 atched on May 2i>tli. The larva* wen* placed in glass basins containing mud.

grow ing grass and water, and were offered tilt* expressed stomach-contents

of female ticks— UlupuvphiOus shuns—taken from a dog. They fed readily

nil this until June 11th, when thev were placed in clean river-sand and

water, ami their diet changed to mosquito larva*. These mosquito larva: were

cither killed, or laid living on the wei sand out of reach of the water, in

which position the Tabanid larva* were able to kill them. In water the

mosquito larva* wen* too active to lie caught. On July llitb their food un-

changed again to freshly killed and bruised earthworms, and these they a bn

cat readily. While still young they became vicious cannibals, and con-

-eqiientlv each larva had to be given a separate dish. They were brought to
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Khartoum on July l'Jth. and a few days later it was noticed that the majority

uen* nut taking their food. They were then nearly, if not unite, full grown.

it was thought that they had buried themselves in the sand prior to

pupating- A careful search, however, revealed the fact that they had

.jisippeaml, and it was not until later that mice were identified a- the cause*

the loss. The two remaining larva! were then killed and preserved, It is

;. ( i--ible, therefore, that the larva described below is not ipiite mature.

The larva? of T. Umioia are more active and ferocious than those of T.

\igorousIy attacking any other larva with which they may come in contact.

They have not, however, the power possessed by /’. }>( u' of lying dormant

in the soil for at least fifty-seven days if the conditions are unfavourable for

dicir development.

The eo<f is spindle-shaped, about Ha mm. in length, and. when first laid,

white, in colour. It becomes darker as the embryo within develops.

The htnat when fully extended measures about 2'J mm. I'olour white to

grevish white. Mandibles black. On the anterior third of each altdoiuinal

m gment, except the eighth, is a ring of pseudopods, eight in each ring

—

two dorsal, two lateral, four ventral—except on the first abdominal segment,

where the dorsal pair is wanting. On the second abdominal segment the

dorsal pair is very poorly developed. Tin* ventral pseudopods are always

larger than the dorsal, Kacli pseudopod hears a crown of colourless spines

<ir hooks, and between the pseudupods there are also spines or honks, often

darker in colour, and forming a continuous ring. The anus i- situated

centrally at the base of the eighth abdominal segment and is edged with

dark hairs, On either side of tins anus is a patch of dark hair, roughly

kidney-shaped, and beyond each patch, laterally placed on the segment, are

two small round -pots of dark hair. Tins siphon-tube consist- of two

'egmenf.s, and when exserted is shorter than the eighth segment. The

whole surface of the larva is more or less shiny, with varying longitudinal

nation, the areas bearing very fine stria* being markedly duller than the

iv-t. Tile prothorax lias the dorsal area smooth in tlm smlerior iwo-thirds

and rather coarsely striate posteriorly
; the ventral area is almost entirely

'inooth and divided in two by a median furrow
;
the two lateral areas are

finely striated in the liasal third and more coarsely so in the anterior parts,

flu* mesothorax has the dorsal and ventral areas smooth and shining in the

anterior two-thirds, and rather coarsely striate posteriorly, the ventral area

having no furrow
;
the lateral areas are a little more finely striate than those

<>f the prothorax, and there is a rather broad dull lion-striated hand at both

tlie anterior and posterior margins. Similar dull hands occur on the meta-

thorax and the abdominal segments, but completely encircling tie* segment.

The abdominal segments, 1 to 7 have the dorsal and ventral area- moderate!

v

shining, and the striatum is rather coarser ami irregular : the lateral areas
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appear much duller, owing to the extreme fineness oJ‘ the striatum. On rise

sth abdominal segment the stria* are moderately well-marked and of similar

appearance on all the faces.

A A idaval Enemy.

From an egg-mass of 7. tnnioht, taken at (.Tcbelein, numbers of a small

Jlymcnoptcron were bred. This has not yet, been identified, but is figured

in the accompanying plate, together with the parasitised egg-mass showing

the exit-hole of the parasites.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE IX.

Fig. 1 . Taiwan* t&uiala, P. ilt- It., d *

».
^

9-

o. Full-grown larva of T. ttmiula.

4. Egg-mass of T. twuvda, with Clialcid parasites.

Young; larva of T. taniola.

(i. Young larva of Takanit* par, Walk.

7. Egg-mass of T. tan info.

5. Egg-mag. of T. par.

(t. Takanun pur, Walk., cf

.

10. „ „ „ 5

.

11. Larva of T. par, almost full-grown.

J Anal segment of pupa of T. par.

!*. Pupa of T. par.
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A SHOUT SURVEY OF THE MOliE IMPORTANT FAMILIES ul*

AO AH I.

By Dll. A. V. OVDEM A NS,

Mi iKs or A caul belong to the 1 rlass AliAi’HNolhEA, which also contains the

N-oi'piojis, the Spiders, the minute False-Soorpions, the long-legged VieM

Spiders ami some other envious eight-legged creatures. They are at present

(oii-idered as a degenerating branch of the Arachnoid trunk. Their larva*

me six-legged, their nymphs eight-legged, hut deprived of genital apertures.

Apart from the Ticks (Ixodoidea), mites have been generally very much

neglected by collectors and systematises alike; blit seeing that they comprise

a considerable number of species of undoubted economic importance, it has

M-enied desirable to call attention to them by tilts brief account of some of

ilie more striking forms. A fuller investigation of their habits and life-

hi-lories, especially as regartls tropical species, is certain to yield much

information that is likely to he of both practical value and scientific interest.

The Acari fall Into the following natural groups :

—

1 1 } Notostiomata.—A group of most interesting creatures of about two

l
;
i>r. 1.— Ojiiltoaaiiu* w/iiu-utatus, Willi; fi'iuiile : dorsal side: S= -stigmata.

Copied from With, in Vid. Medil. Xai. JVen. K jbhvn., )5K)1, tab. 1.

to three millimetres in length, with hard integument, and resembling some-

what tlx* well known Field Spiders. It is still doubtful whether they are

AcA HI or not. They breathe by four pairs of dorsal breathing-openings or

BELL. KJIT. ii». Y<H.. J. l‘AKT II. JULY 1QIO. L



m:. a. c. ouhkman's—a shokt suijvky of

stigmata (lienee their name) in the first, second, third and fourth abdominal

segments. The legs on each side are contiguous. Hitherto they have b.-c*?,

found only under stones in the circum-Medirerranean countries.—Mite' mav

generally be caught by means of a small moistened paint-brush. They should

he preserved in small glass tubes filled with alcohol. Into the tube insert a

small label, on which should bo noted, with black pencil or Indian ink, tb

locality, date, colh ,ctor
,
s name, and the conditions of capture or name of

the host.

(2) Tetiustkuiata, or llor,oTHYi:Roii>KA, are quickly moving Acahi, with

brown, hard and shining integument, and as large as Lady-Birds ((’ntn-

NKLLih.Kj. The upper surface is formed of a

single shield-like plnte : hence the name of

Hnl,< )TII YUKolhKA.

As is suggested bv the alternative name of

Tf.trasTIumata. these creatures are characterised

bv two ] tairs of dorsal stigmata, of which one

pair is situated on the dorsal side, behind the

line of insertion of the fourth ]>air of legs, whilst

tin* other pair lies in the ventrally stifflexed

margins of the dorsal shield or carapace, outside

of the third pair of legs
;
being thus apparently,

though not really, ventral in position (fig. 2).

The legs on each side are contiguous.—Hitherto

they have only been found under stones or on

the under surface of dead leaves in t lie* following

islands: New Guinea. Ceylon, the Seychelles

and Mauritius.

{ ;V) 31 K'l’AsTloM ATA, or I xuimi OKA (Ticks). are

generally oval in shape, of varying colours, dorso-

.ventrallv compressed, and slow in their move-

ments
;
their stigmata lie, with a few exception#

(of which fig. 1 is a good example), behind the

fourth pair of legs, a> shown in figure b
; hence the name of Mktastioma i a.

Thev occur as parasites, especially on mammals, less often on reptiles ami

birds, and rarely on toads or large spiders
;
but they also pass a part of their

life free on low herbs, or among dry and decaying leaves.—Tick* an-

essentially blood-suckers, and their mandible* resemble in some measure a

pair of boat-hooks with two or more hooks ; they lie in a sheath and can hr

protruded ami retracted. The first joints, or maw. of the two maxilla.* an-

fused together, forming a flat rasp, which ha* its teeth on the ventral surf a-
’

(see tig. o, underside). The mandibles and inaxillieoxa 1 together form lb-

Fig. '1.—Ilnluthyi-eu* l< tiff

Thor. ; male; dorsal and v -> -

tral side: fS — stigmata.

( 'upled from Thurell, in Air..

Mu*. Genova, xviii. 1
>S_.

tali. 4.
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rostrum, which is inserted into the host. The four remaining joints of each

maxilla form together the (maxillary) palp
;
the two palps are more or less

excavate on the side toward the rostrum (see tig. 3, ventral side), thus

forming a sheath wherein the rostrum is secured during the periods that the

l'ss^ritvema.—Original.—A noxious species.

creature lives free. The eight legs are stout, muling in two strong claws,

and are placed contiguously on each side.—As is shown in fig. 1 (ventral

side), the genital aperture lies far forward. During copulation the. ventral

surfaces of the two sexes are apposed. As soon as the female is impregnated

it gorges itself with Mood from its host and becomes enormously distended.

Pi y. J.

—

Ormthodont* Murray; female ;
dorsal and ventral side; S

Copied from Poflein. I’rotozaenkunde, 1WU.--A noxious species.

sometimes even attaining the size of a hazel-nut. It. then loosens its hold

ami falls to the ground, where it seeks shelter under stones, dead leaves, etc.,

for the purpose of ovipositing. In fig. d (dor.-al side) it will ho observed

that the female has on its neck, behind the palps, two dull patches. Out of

these patches grow two white or transparent sausage-shaped organs, which
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bend ovi-r tins creature’s head towards its genital aperture, where they seize

‘‘itch egg as it is extruded and carry it back over the head to the dorsum.

\\ irliin a few days the. female is thus covered with eggs, and then dies.

—

The larva', as soon as they hatch, climb upon low herbs, till they reach the

top of a leaf, to which they cling with their four hind legs, whilst waving

their fore legs in the hopeot* grasping a host.—The JxonoiDEA are divided inm

two families, viz., the Au<;asii>a; (fig. 4) and the Ixodidaj (fig. d). Th,*

former have a leathery and more or less rough skin, and the stigmata li**

between the third and fourth pairs of legs. As they attack men by night,

they arc sometimes mistaken for bed-bugs (Oimicidas). The true ticks,

however, have a hard, smooth, shining, often brightly coloured skin, and tin-

stigmata are behind the fourth pair of legs. The females have only the For**

part ot the dorsum shielded (fig. 4), while in the males the shield covers tlx*

whole tipper surface.

From an economic point of view both Aima sida: and Ixodida: are mot
noxious creatures, the former being the disseminators of relapsing fever in

man and a fatal disease in poultry, while the latter are responsible for about

half-a-dozen dangerous diseases affecting various domesticated unimuR
\\ hen the creatures are attached to the skin of a host, a drop of chloroform,

or ether, or benzin will soon force them to loose their hold. It is important

that all stages of development should be collected, and the ticks from two

different hosts should nrrer he placed in one tube.

(4 ) M Esi tsTKtM.vr a

,

or 1*ahasitoidka (Insect-Mites), are generally less than

one millimetre in length, oval in shape, yellowish brown in colour, often well

(‘hitinisnl, more or less dorso-ventrally compressed, and more or less quick in

their movements. Their breathing-openings, or stigmata. He between tin-

third and fourth pairs ol legs (see fig. 5), hence the name of Mesostiumata.

I sually a long air-containing tube, called the is annexed to the

stigma
;

its signification is unknown. They prey upon creatures snmllei

than themselves, es|>eei:illy other Mites, Vauropods, Spring-tails, etc.
;
so that

in many cases they are of direct service to man by destroying other noxious

species, such as the mites of the genus TetronyehuA (see l>elow, p, lid),

which cause damage to various cultivated plants. But there are also many
species which are parasitic upon birds, hats ami other mammals

;
e. •/.. tlx*

species, represented in fig. ti, which sacks the blood of fowls and cage-birds.

Hence it comes that they live literally everywhere : among dry and decaving

leaves, in moss, among grass, upon or beneath llie hark of trees, oil the under-

sides of leaves, on mammals and birds, in groceries, etc. They often use

Hying insects, such as beetles, bumble-bees, etc., as a means of transport to

reach belter conditions, and have thus erroneously been supposed to be tnilv

parasitic upon insects.—The mandibles of the predaceous Mesostiomata end

in pincers, resembling the claws of a lobster, and can lie protruded and
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retracted. in the same way as in tin* 3Ietastiom.ua. Tho-t* of the hlood-

-licking JiKsosTiftMATA are lancet-shaped. Tin* mandibles an* covered

Fiji. o.—L-iulns truncatu*, Oudms. ; female: ill >r«al itnd ventral side; S —
;

I * - peri tlvma .—Origiim 1 . A useful species.

dursally by tile the anterior edge of which is characteristic tot

almost every species. This opistoine is fused with the inaxillie on both side-.

Ibrming thus a ramvro*t<mv around tin* mandibles. The palps are filiform.

I'ia
1

.
ft.

—

J.iermo>tt/$$vs (de (leer) : female : dorsal and ventral d<b- : > stigma ;

I’— peritmua.—Copied from Mcgnio. T.c« paras, i-t h*s malnd. paia>„ tab. I
;

lssn. —

-

A noxious species.

The legs are generally slender, and placed contiguously on each -ido ;
tin*

M ‘(*ond ]vair of legs is generally thicker in the males. The genital aperture

hi both sexes lies far forward
;

in the male' U*foro the sternal shield, in the
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females between the sternal ami genital (striated) shield (figs. 5 & fi). The

tpenn is picked in a minute vesicle or spermafophore in the shape of an old-

fashioned purse. The male effects impregnation hy grasping one of tie s-

spermatophores with his own mandibles and placing it within the genital

aperture of the female.

It is superfluous to mention here the families into which the group is

divided. W e need only draw attention to the Lelapipje, many Species of

which are our friends or auxiliaries, as thev devour all kinds of mites which arc

noxious to cultivated plants (tig. o); and to the Dkks[OXY$sip.e. many species

ot which infest our birds (fig. (») and occasionally even mankind.

The Mekostigmata are easily collected hv sieving decaying leaves, hv

drawing a net over low herbage or grass, hv brushing dead birds and small

mammals, by inspecting with a magnifying glass the underside of leave*,

the bark of trees, etc. They should be picked lip with a soft moistened

paint-brush and should be preserved in alcohol*

(•>) Pa nasti< i 31 aT

a

,
or Uropodhidka (.Stalked Mites), are always smaller

than one millimetre, almost circular or oval in shape, light to dark brown in

colour, ventraliy almost flat, dorsally usually convex, and slow in their

movements.—Their stigmata lie between the second and third pairs of h*g<.

.

f'-. 7.- t u/nanm, Oiulm>.
; deutfinympli.- To tin* left: dorsal side, tlmuigh winch

!li<‘ t-.vnvmt lv long mandible are discernible (only one ]< delineated). To the riirht

:

v*ntia] .-ide; S = stigma ; IV= pell trein a : i'i- leg-pit* : St— stalk. Above : mme
dible.—-Original.- Useful species.

and a long serpentine air-containing fwritwutt is always present. The

dorsal view in the accompanying figure of l airh'ami (fig. 7) indicates

the position of one of the very long exsort ile mandibles, when completely

withdrawn within the body. These nipper-like mandibles enable the mites to

seize their prey at some distance. Their food consists usually of other mites
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-nil smaller than them^lves, and as these are lor the most part injurious to

;

hints, the Pakastiumata must he considered as useful organisms.—They

.•re to he. found everywhere, especially anions low herbs gras* and decaying

Vaves. but also on the undersides of growing leaves, whieh often swarm with

anxious mites. Their biology and anatomy arc almost the game a* those of

die foregoing group, to whieh fhev are eioselv related, with tin's exception,

that they do not occur on mammals or birds, nor in groceries. When the

lymphs (eight-legged immature stage) use Insects as a means of transport

-ce above, section i)
f
they attach themselves upon them by means of a

pellucid elastic stalk, which is formed by a secretion from two sialk-glaiids,

flanking the amis
; hence the name of UttoiMhomK.V. or Stalked Mites, 'flu*

legs are short and can generally he fitted into depressions or pits on the

Yc at nil side of the hotly (lig. 7). If the mites are found attached to Insects

cither the whole insect should bo preserved in spirits, or the mitt's may he

carefully scraped off with a small knife and preserved alone,

ill) H ETKHOsTU ;M ATa are minute, transparent, rarely rose or orange-

ruloured. extremely weak creatures, with stinging and sucking mouth-parts.

As i lie mal«‘s lack stigmata, the name of Hktkiii»*ti»smata is proposed for

thi? group. Those of the females are situate l between tile lirst pair of legs

xip Vv ’

l

;\.

i

m
1

; nN X—
\a • \

1' )_
r

.
s

.
- IV Untln-.h-i it n.ii is i Ivi-itne-i- i : female; dnrsal »iml vimiIimI - itl - ; S = 0;jn>;i.

( Inufimtl. Noxious species.

and the maxilla.*, Tlieir eight, legs are plae^l in lour groups of two.— l hey

ail suck plant-juices
;
so they are, if they occur in abundance, which i> otten

the rase, exceedingly noxious to cultivated plants, and if they have the

opportunity to crawl upon men. they cause a most insupportable itching and

redness of the skin (erythema).—The pregnant females become enormously

distended. They exhibit an anatomical peculiarity in possessing what are
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known as fmemfosibwutfa, i, e., si pair of more or less cu[*-shti j»e<l organs in

t ! it * neck, out of which emerges a sense-hair (in this case often club-shaped t,

* Milt'd the
f
wiufoftun»ativ onvut. -Sometime- they migrate by attaching

f hem-elves to the hairs of small mammals (rat.-, mice, moles, weasels) m

flying insects, for wliich their fore-leg- are specially adapted* "When foil tel

on animals they may he picked up with a moistened paint-brush ;
but if flier

occur on leaves, or ears of corn, the portion of the plant should be cut off and

plan'd bodily in spirits.

( 7 ) Stom a 1*1 >sTl * ;MATA is the nauii' of a small group of Acaiu. found

among dead or decaying leave*, on which they apparently feed : tor their

mandibles are very short, but stout, and not pro-

trusive. Their body is well chitinisod and therefore

more or less brown in colour. The arrangement of

the legs is von' anomalous, nil tin* coxa* being

approximated. The presence of two pair.- of

j/s/‘H(l<K<tirpii/(ta seems to show a remote relation to

the foregoing group. Their size is less than a

millimetre, and their stigmata lie between the tint

anil second pairs of mouth-parts. Their movement-

are slow. Hitherto they have only heen found in

the Northern Hemisphere.

|S) To the large group of ITn isTiuMATA belong

varum- kinds of Acaui, more or less related to one

another. They vary from one-fifth to ten milli-

metres in length. With only one or two exceptions

they are weak creatures, being white, yellowish,

mse or red in colour, rarely green or black. Their

stigma tii. or the rudiments of these sj tirades, lie

between I lie mandibles and the t'pishmnt (a more or

less prominent frontal lobe). Their food consists

el plant-juices, blood, dead or living vegetable matter, or other smaller

animals : the mouth-parts varying according to the diet. The presence ot

one or two pair- of p,<(-n<(n.<t'i<nnaU( shows their relation to the five foregoing

groups. The legs are generally placed in four groups of two. This group is

readily divided into three sections.

(o) Ibjt'sJlrJMATA ElJ-UTHKIiKN’ia >NA are so called because their larva* are.

with only a vrrv few exceptions, free living. Hereto ludong, among others,

the following families :—The AsYs'rjn.K, or spider Mites (fig. 10). are

swiftly running carnivorous Mites, closely resembling minute spiders, and of

a red colour : they often occur in our houses, especially in garrets, but al-o

on different plants ; and as they prey especially on Mites, which in out

Fig. 1>.

—

LafiitfattviHf' df»f—

tithtiaii (Solimakj : fe-

male : doisat side mi<l

inaudible ; S = stigma :

P= peril ivm a .— < >i i,u iua

I
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houses are at least troublesome, anil on plants noxious, these creatures are

very useful.—The PmmJOSOMiniE. or Gecko Mites, are Hat, orange, red nr

crimson coloured para sites, infesting Geckos.—The Tetiu»sycHIi*.k. or

t

i
r

A
A

Fig. lU.— 7'ttr&donw# punetinn* (llcriu.) ; female: side: S = .'lignin. -•Original.

A very useful species.

Spinning Mites (fig. 1 1). are slowly moving, green- yellow, orange or red

creatures, which are exceedingly noxious to plants, as they sack their juices

and increase considerably in favourable seasons. The rod species are

commonly known as “Ked Spiders” in Germany and in America, They

'pin beautiful bowers in the angles of the leaf-nerves, but when they are in

great <|Uantitios and the nights are long and cold, they 'pin together an

extremely fine and shining tissue which envelops whole branches, twigs and

leaves. Their legs terminate in four nail-shaped claws
;
hence the name of

I ett‘o<>t/cht,<.—The ( 'hfxetid.k arc <prickly running voracious creatures with

enormous prehensile maxillary palps (fig. 12). As they suck to death all kimU

nf mites, noxious to our plants and to our victuals, wo must, reckon them among

••nr best friends. Like the foregoing Family they lack stigmata, but posses*

long membranous peritromata.—The Mvuhiid.k, or Mouse Miles (fig. Id),

are sluggish white creatures, which only suck lymph, anil may be in sonm

instances very troublesome to small mammals, including bats, us they attack

Themselves with their lancet-shaped mandibles preferably on tender parts of

the skin, e.u. the eye-lids, lips, arm-pits, etc.—The Buelliii.k, or Snouted
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1 V- 1 1.— Telt'oiufi'hns cftrjitiu, Oudiii^.

;

il'irsal side
;

P = peritrema

;

S closed stigmata.— Original.

A species very noxious to

plants.

1’
i - l ; >. Mt/Ma 1

>
ii])]Hi

: t’*'U2ulc

;

dorsal ride ; S = flowed *tiirinaia:

P=]n.‘rit remit.—Copied fruin Memim.
1 .c- paras, n ].>* malad. paras., t- 21:1 S"0.

Fig-

. 12,— Cheletcs ernditu*. Sell rank; a

cosmopolitan species
;
female : dorsal

side: 1* = peritrema; S = closed

stigmata.—Copied from Oudemans.

in Tijds. Knt. v. 4<5, lfKU, tal>. 1:5,

—

Useful.

Fig. 1-1 .—Bdctta rubra, Lam., dorsal

ride : S = stigmata.—Original.

—

Useful,
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Mites (fig. 14), are generally slowly moving but occasionally quick-running,

predaceous creatures, usually of a red colour, and feeding on all kinds of soft-

1 indit'd Mites, which are to be found on plants and umbo* the bark of trees.

(/>) Pitost

L

oMATA PARAsn’EXG* »xa are so ealled liecause tbe larva* are

parasites, whereas the nyni]dis and adults are predaceous. Their very

interesting, red-coloured larv;e are often to he found infesting gnats. water-

l,ug*, waler-boetlos, all kinds ot land-beetles, hugs, grasshoppers, spiders,

frogs, birds, hats, and. small mammals. In many instances they have no

economic significance, hut as in some cases they cause the death of mosquitoes

and other noxious insects, they must to that extent la* considered beneficial.

A figure is given here of one of the grasshopper-parasite* (fig. l.Y). In hut

Hg. fn'i/nninn, llenii.; Fig. 1*>.

—

11 mile* >‘tthc>\ d**

lima; dorsal side.- -L’opi<‘il from lkrle.se. (Seer: larva ; dorsal side.—

Ordo Vrostigmata, tab. LI, Isfltj, a little ('opiedfroiiiOiick-iiians.iti Tijd*.

altered.

—

Useful. Kill. v. 10, tab. I ; 100}. -•

Useful.

summers, especially during the harvot lime, they may abound, and in this

instance they may lie exceedingly troublesome to man. Tims in the Guinnus

the “ batiita-mite,** in Mexico the tlalziihuutl.’* in France the *• ronget/' in

England the ‘‘harvest-mite,’’ in New Guinea and Celebes the ‘‘gononc, are

well known plagues. They burrow into the skin and eattse intolerable itching

and painiul little I (listers. To this section belong tin* slowlv moving,

generally scarlet am! velvety, Harvest Mites (Tiimonimilo.]-:), which live

free, preying on smaller weak ereamres, gnats and flies, ami living on the

grouud, on trees, or on herbs ; it includes also the well known, generally

globular, veil or green Water Mites ( Hyiikakachxiiu-: 1 : and finally tin*

quickly running, red or brown eidoured Tufted Snout Mites f Euythii.i:m.r ).
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(<j Bi;< t>T[< ;m ata l jk u wotku ksc ;osa arc »o called because the limits aiv

plained ;if the sides of the ltody and not beneath ir, being an adaptation to ;i

marine life. They occur not only near the shore, hut also at great depth*,

general I v living among seaweed, iifton which they crawl with facility.

When the waves sweep them upwards from their natural haunts, they spread

out their limbs, which in many eases are provided with beautiful horizontal

tan*, so that they gently sink again to the bottom. They suck both animal

and vegetable juices, and may be obtained by means of fine-illeslicd scoop-

nets. or by cautiously picking them out of a handful of seaweed placed in a

bowl with sea-water.

(!) OrnisTiiiMATA. or Okiuatoidka (Beetle Mites), are generally oval or

circular in shape, less than one millimetre in length, light or dark brown in

colour, ventnilly more or less flat, dorsally more or

less convex, with a somewhat hard and shining

integument (hence the name Beetle Mites), and slow

in their movements. The stigmata are generally

eight in number, and lie in the soft skin of the

acetabulum or socket, which holds the basal joint

(coxa) of the leg. The creatures live free among

dead and decaying leaves, among grass, in niosse-

and lichen, upon and beneath the hark of trees, am

very often shelter under stones
;
they are generally

vegetarian in their diet, feeding especially on tin

bvplue, mycelium and spores of fungi: therefore

their mandibles are not protrusive and are providei

onlv with short daws. Bur there arc a few specie:

which have long exsertilo mandibles, s<

that acarologists suspect them of being predaceous

A pair of pscitdosliginafa seems to indicate a relatim

to the foregoing groups, hut in the majority of tin

species rlie legs are placed in two continuous rows

one on each side. Of their pairing nothing is known

Tliev resort to the well known and widely distributed trick ot shamming dead

on the approach of danger. It has often happened that a roof of a hoti>e. or

the trunks of the trees of an orchard have been found to he swarming with

Beetle Mites, to the great fright of the inhabitants or of the owners: but if

has been proved that the creatures are perfectly harmless.

{ LO) A sTiuM atA. or Acakoiuka. is the name of a large* group of generally

minute creatures (u/uiw = indivisible) : they are weak, white or pah*,

generally oval in shape, rarely compressed, but plump and more or b»

cylindrical. All arc slow in llieir movement*, and they lack stigmata.

Fig. 17 .—Emmfui hewt,

Oiuhus.
;

aw African

species ; dorsal side.—

Copied frmn ( hidemnn.*.

in Tijd*. Ent. v. lo.

tab. li; 10tn
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M ;inv live free autl feed on fresh or dead animal or vegetable substances
;

,.ther* are parasitic on mammals or birds; others feed only on hairs or feathers.

H tome they are found literally everywhere, (lenerally their mandibles are short.

not protrusive, and end in short and stout nippers, like those of a lobster. Their

palps are generally filiform and short. Their legs are short, in some instances

extremely short, or even rudimentary, and are arranged in four groups of two

.‘ueh. like in the foregoing group, to which they are very closely related. The

female genital aperture is generally placed far forward, that of the mule behind

die middle of the ventral surface. The following curious facts are worth noting.

l-'ig. 18.— A ieit robin# a/rioatui
f

Umlms. : female ;
dorsal side.

Original.

-4
,

vn$ ,/f
"

Js'r' <

'>>\
-

1"? tr
:

'x
v;-\^v

r.

/Ypkr ' '

,

•

Vttry
\

U li \

Hg. HP

—

>S(trcopicK e
\
/«/, tied. : female :

dorsal side.—Copied from Mggnin, l.es

paras, et lea uialad.
j
tarns., tab. !• : 1K"0.

A noxious species.

As in Lepidoptkba, tlie females, or rather the female <leutonymplis, are.

provided with a special copulatory opening or projecting tube, and the nudes

generally pair not with the mature females but with the deutonymphs. In

these cases the nubile deutonymphs only develop into mature females aftei

fertilization. To this group belong, among others, the following Families:

; he Tv ROGLYPiiiD.K (Cheese Alites), which maybe found on all kinds of animal

and vegetable victuals (Hg. 18), in decaying leaves, in mosses, in mushrooms,

etc. Sometimes they abound in houses, stores, churches, etc,, swarming

in such numbers as to cause considerable annoyance. In most of these

instances they have been introduced in the so-called vegetable horse-hair

(vegetable fibres from Ilalfa-grass and dwarf-palms), and soon disappear.
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The Lr>Tiioi‘H<*Kii>.K (Hair-Clasping Mites) attach themselves to the hairs of

small mammals hy means of clasping organs, consisting of deformed maxilhe

or legs. The Acakih.-k, or Sarcoitire (True Itch Mites), burrow under the

epidermis of their hosts (lords and mamnuds) with their extremely short mole-

like feet and their short lobster-claw-shaped mandibles (fig. 19). They are

liable to attack Loth human beings and domesticated animals, causing scab-

mid intolerable itching. The Feather Mites
(
DehmoglypHIIg*: and many other

Families) live especially on birds, feeding only on feathers. In winter they

often shelter in the quills, or, transformed into short-legged, weak, cylindrical

(todies, they hibernate in the nostrils, the trachea* and bronchi, or the lungs

and air-sacs of their hosts. ’When these mites are discovered upon a bird,

in footed portions of the feather should he cut oft and at once preserved in

Fiji
1

. 2t).---('horioptt‘* tputhifimt*. Mvguiu

:

female: dorsal side.—Copied from

Megnin. 1a*s paras. ct les malad.

paras.. tab. 1*; lsKK—A noxious

species.

Vig. 21 .—Itemwhs canif, Leydig;

female : ventral side.—Copied

from Me”iun, Les paras, et les

malad. paras., tab. 2t5; li?SC,

Sometimes noxious.

alcohol. The Pmuialoih.k (False Itch Mites) never burrow beneath the

skin, hut merely pierce it with their conical mouth-parts (fig. 20) ;
never-

theless they also produce scabs and intolerable itching. On our domestic

animal.-, especially hoofed animal.-, they cause the well-known hoofseurf.

Their log- are long.

(11) LiPOsriiom'A, or DemmIUCidj: (Sebueic Mites), are very elongate

ehili-shajied, transparenr, extremely minute mite-, which have eight verv

sliurl mole-like foot on the "club'" (fig. 21); this club contains only the
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muscles of the mouth-parts ami feet, the lira in ami the salivary glands. The

tail-shajtcJ body contains the entrails proper. They live in the sebaceous s;u >

and hair-follicles of all kinds of mammals, especially in the face. Karely they

cause scurfs. This is a very neglected group, and worthy of more attention.

Parts of the attacked skin should he preserved in alcohol. The creatures lack

respiratory organs, and most prohuhly they arc related to, or perhaps even an

earlier stage of, l^orerimte* si))i/>!t\e
f
which ulso lives in sebaceous snes (

family

t’HELETlD.E, see above, p. 111)).

(12) Zemiostig.mata, or

Vi«r. 22. — Eriojthi/es tenuis,

Nalupu; dorsal side of fore-

part, uad ventral side of entire

creature.—Copied from Xidepa,

Pliytoptida, iu Deiik.Ak.XN ien.

1891, tab. 1.

Tktuapoiuli. or Kmopuyiiu: ((Sail Mites).

They are elongate, transparent, minute crea-

tures without respiratory organs, which they

have entirely lost ( lienee the name of Zkmio-

stigmata), and with only four anteriorly placed

legs (Hg. 22). i
1

volubly they are most nearly

related to. or perhajis even an earlier stage

of TETHOS vc till).E (see above, p. j Id). They

generally cause various kinds of “ galls/'

(excrescences and deformities of leaves, hud*,

twigs, etc., within which they live, and which

are tilled, or covered, with white hairs or

down. A few species live free, but ulwav- on

leaves, especially on the underside. The galls

or deformities must ho separated from the

plant, then set aside in shadow, so that they

inav drv a little : then cut them into pieces,

put them into a wide and short glass tube,

closely corked, and placed in a remote corner

of the room. After a time it will he observed

that all the minute creatures have come

together on the window -side of the tube.

Uncork the tube, cautiously remove all the

pieces, and till it with spirits. As these mites

arc extremely delicate, never put the labels

into the tube, but paste them outside.
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A MEALY BUG INJUltlOUS TO THE LEBBEK TUBES
OF CAIRO.

By F. C. WILLCOCKS,
Entomologist to the Khederial Agricultural Society.

With Appendices by Robert Newstead, M.Sc., etc., and Frank Hughes.

(Plate X.)

General.

Ls :i sub-tropical city like Cairo it is most important tliat, so far as possible,

the main streets be protected from the direct rays of a powerful sun by

numerous and healthy shade-giving trees. For this purpose, the Lebbek

(MIAzzia lehbel') has been very extensively employed in Cairo, where it

si fiords a welcome shade, as well as adding very considerably to tlio appear-

ance of the streets, Until the summer of IMP, these trees have, on the

whole, tilled their parts quite satisfactorily. They had only one serious

insect enemy to contend against, in the form of a longieorn beetle

—

Xi/tfro-

I'cra (jlobosa, Oliv. Hitherto this “ borer ” has been considered hv far the

most important pest of the lebbek, since its attacks, although comparatively

slow in their effects on the life of the tree, are yet sure, and when extended

over a period of years have caused no little mortality amongst the shade-trees

of this city. During the past year the importance of this beetle has been,

so far as Cairo is concerned, somewhat eclipsed by the depredations of a

comparatively new pest—a mealy hug. This insect proves to he new to

science, and is described for the first time in the appendix to this paper

umler the name of Ihietylojms penncrosa.'t, sp. n.

Under certain, but apparently somewhat special conditions, the seriousness

of this insect as a shade-tree (lebbek) pest cannot he over-estimated. It does

not merely cause temporary injury to the infested trees, but may actually

destroy the “crown,” if not the entire tree, in the short space of a few

months. On the other hand, the lebbek beetle or “ borer” takes, generally

speaking, several years to kill a tree.

The lebbek mealy bug was first discovered in 190G oil some cotton plants

growing in the garden attached to the lalxiratories of the Khedivial Agri-

cultural Society, on Ghezireh Island. The insects were present in small

numbers only, and did not show signs of increasing to any great extent.

It seemed improbable that cotton, a plant grown as an annual, was anything

more than a chance host-plant of this insect. Such proved to he the ease.

In 1907 it was traced to some lebbek trees growing in the road outside the
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laboratory garden
;

but. although not difficult to find on the trees in this

neighbourhood, the mealy hug was present in small and scattered colonies

onl v. At this time, J). permrhmis was looked on as being an interesting

creature, hut not of any great economic importance. Later in the year

1’ig. 1. Healthy li'hhdi tree* [Aibizzm kbbek) growing on Gliezireh Island, Cairo.*

(August LJ07) it. attracted considerable attention, owing to the fact that on
a t»‘w trees in fii'iti it increased to such numbers and caused such serious

injury that the innzim decided to cut the invaded trees right back to the

trunk, dliey were treated in this manner with a view to preventing the

* All the illustrations u&c<l in this article are from photographs taken bv Mr. F. C.
N\ illcocks.— l£i>.
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spread of the pest to other trees ;
but an examination made at the time by

the author of this paper showed that the mealy bug was present, not only on

other trees in the same street, but also in many other parts of the town.

The pest did not again become conspicuous until the summer of 1901*,

when in certain streets of the city it increased at an alarming rate and gave

rise to the death of a large nuinlxjr of trees, and, in addition, caused loss

and inconvenience in other directions. Its depredations during the past,

miminer now entitle it to rank as a lelibek pest, of the first importance ;
but.

it is fortunate that this scale-insect only becomes at intervals sufficiently

numerous to be injurious, and it is believed that one reason, if not the chict

one, for its unusual increase is an unhealthy condition of its host-plant.

Food Plants.

In addition to the lehbek (Albizzia lebbek) and cotton ((iossyf>i»m spp.),

It. yeruiciosus has been found on Christ’s Thorn (Zizyphus spina-ehmti) mul

on the Sunt Tree (AcatvVi arahiea).

The lebbek is an introduced species, but the date of its introduction into

Egypt is not known. Sunt (Aotcia arabica) is indigenous in many parts of

Africa, including Egypt, and it may be the original host-plant of the mealy

bug, from which it has spread to the lebbek. The Sunt is a very common

free in this country.

JJistrilmtion of the Lebbek Mealy Buy.

At present we possess a very scanty knowledge of the distribution of this

pest. In Cairo it has appeared up to the present in most, if not all, of tin’

streets in which lebbeks are grown. It occurs also on Gfliezireh Island and

flie Gizeh side of the river Nile. The only other locality from which the

species has been recorded is Marg, a village some ten miles from Cairo.

No doubt further search will show it to be present in many other parts of

Egypt.

There are no records to show for how long this species has been present

in Cairo; probably it lias been therefor many years, although only discovered

for the first time so recently as 1 907.

IAfe-History and Habits.

The life-history of this insect has not been worked out in detail. From

general observations made up to the time of writing, it appears lo breed

continuously throughout the year. Recently (.January, 1010), after a spell

of unusually cold weather, during which the thermometer in the screen

oil two nights registered several degrees of frost, colonies of females W’ere

found on lebbek trees in Cairo with well-developed ovisacs, containing

M 2
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numerous ogg> and a number of newly-hatched active larvae. Females in

earlier stages of growth were found at the same time. The increase of this

post is of course very much slower during the cold weather (November t<>

March) than in the spring and summer months. From last year’s experience

one would gather that the most active period is from May to July or

August.

The species i> prolific, a large number of eggs being laid. Sufficient egg-

counts have not been made up to the present to permit of a definite statement

as to the average number of eggs laid by a female under normal conditions.

In January of this year eleven hundred eggs were found in the ovisac of a

J'iy. (."Ionic* oi t he uieuly bug (females with their ovisacs well developed) situated

round the edge of a wound, and in the axils of leaf-petioles.

single female, which latter appeared to lie still quite vigorous. Frobablv
double ibis number of eggs may be produced under favourable conditions.

Alter hatching, the young larva; settle down in large numbers on the

twigs.
^

They appear to lie specially fond of crowding together in the axils of

the loaf-stalks ot the compound leaves (fig. 2) ; on the site of old leaf-scars ;

at the base of the flower-stalks; and on the growing points of the twigs
(tig. «!). \\ hen numerous, they invade the leaves, fixing themselves on the

petioles (fig -!}. They have also been found on the green seed-pods in the

autumn. Another very favourite situation is on the callous tissue formed
round the edge of a wound or surface exposed by the “ lopping ” of a
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branch (fig. 2). Again, the insects are very frequently found at the base

of the small shoots which sometimes grow out from the trunks of the trees.

So far we have no details as to the time elapsing between the hatching of

the larva? and the formation of the ovisac* and subsequent uviposition ; nor

as to the changes in the external appearance which takes place between these

stages. The larva; are sparsely covered on the dorsal surface with a white

secretionary substance, which becomes more marked in the later stages and

apparently corresponds to the segmentation of the body.

Ki<r. tf,— (Jrowmjr point nf lt/l>bek aUac-k«*il by tliejnesilv laifr.

When the globular ovisacs have developed, tlx* insects impart a very

'h iking appearance to the twigs and branches they infest. The latter appear

l.o be covered with masses of pure white, somewhat, felted, cotton-wool-like

material. So marked is this appearance that writers in the local papors

have been led to describe the attack of this pest as a kind of leprosy of the

trees. The photograph (fig. 5) of twigs taken from the £ * crown” of a badly

infested tree will explain tins appearance better than a written description.
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The nodular white masses oil the side of the twigs should be noted
;
they are

formed by mealy bug colonies covering the sites of old leaf-scars.

The insects produce a large amount of sticky “ honey-dew,” which falls

down on to the pavement below the trees, forming spots somewhat like rain-

drops. In paved streets one can readily detect an infested tree by the

numerous honey-dew spots thus produced. Dust collects to such a degree

over the site of the spots that the level of the pavement is perceptibly raised

thereby. The honey-dew appears to be secreted more abundantly during

the summer than at other periods of the year. Ants are very fond of this

secretion, and visit the insects to obtain it.

Fig. 4.—Ompuuml leaf of lebbelc, showing colonies of the mealy hug on

the leaf-petioles and elsewhere.

The males of V. pernu-iosw are by no means rare, but they do not appear

to be in any way proportionate to the females, which far outnumber them.

It is probable, therefore, that many of the females reproduce partheno-

genetically.

The Appearance of the Infested
r
i rees.

In the case of a bad attack of this pest, the whole crown of a tree may be

killed in the course of a few months. The leaves turn brown, die and fall
;

finally the twigs and minor branches die back. Infested trees which have
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reached this stage appear as if they had been scorched hy tire, but the

crowns of such trees do not become completely defoliated. Many of the

dead leaves and leaf-petioles are retained, ami this in a very singular manner.

The surface of the ovisacs of the females is somewhat adhesive, and this

peculiarity is further increased hy the honey-dew secretion. Dead leaflets,

leaf-petioles and dead flowers, themselves already perhaps made sticky by

the honey-dew, full upon the mealy hug colonies and gradually accumulate

over and round them, forming small masses of debris. These masses of leaf

and other debris covering the colonies of the insects appear brown from

Fig f).—Twig* from lebbek tree badly infested with the ine.nl v bug

below, and are especially noticeable on and at the end of the twigs, giving to

the attacked trees the very characteristic appearance shown below (fig. (i).

These photographs should he compared with that of a healthy lebbek tree

(fig. 1).

At the time when the mealy hug was most abundant, the trees were in full

flower, so that the colonics of the insects frequently became almost entirely

covered over by dead blossoms in the manner just described (fig. 7), reminding

one somewhat of the mossy or Jledeguar flails found on rose-budms. formed

by one of the Cynipid.e (11hodites row).
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The protection afforded to the insects by the covering of dead leaves, etc.,

is very considerable ; and it is almost impossible to reach the underlying

insects with insecticides when protected in this way.

Tn tbe earlier stages of the attack, the effect which is produced on the

fig. G - Lebbek tree in Chareh Kasr el Nil. attacked by Dactylupiux.

The entire crown of this tree lias been killed.

foliage by the irritation set tip from the numerous punctures made by the

sucking tubes of the insects, is quite marked. The growing points of

the twigs and the young leaves become twisted and malformed. The leaves,

moreover, do not grow out normally but remain in a rather closely packed

mass, fn the case of one tree, this effect was particularly noticeable : the
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-Colonies of DucU/lvims protected l>y a covering of dead lebbek thiwer?.

Fig. 8.—An earlier stage of the formation shown in fig. ,7
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foliage of the crown did not expand fully bnt remained more or less bunched,

so that ih« tree appeared as if suffering from the attacks of some fungus,

allied to
u witch-broom

'*
disease.

Jitter in tin* year, if the insects invade tlie seed pods, these latter also

become malformed
;
but such instances are unusual.

In July ami August, one of the sooty mould fungi (Meliola sp.) is common

on the honey-dew secretion, producing a blackish covering over the twigs

and leaves of infested trees, and to some extent on the ovisacs of the

females.

Methods of dispersal.

It bas frequently been asked in what manner these insects spread

from tree to tree, since in their active (larval) stages they are minnte,

fragile and destitute of organs of flight. In many cases there can be no

doubt that the young larva* migrate or spread from tree to tree by means of

the interlacing twigs and branches of the crowns. The trees are frequently

planted so close as to touch those on either side, and sometimes they even

meet across the road. However, when the trees are not in contact but are

separated from each other by considerable distances, we must seek other

ways by which the pest extends its field of operations. Reasoning on what

is known concerning the dissemination of the ( .'uccid.k as a group, we may

safely assume that birds, insects and wind each play a part in the dispersal

of IK ]>enti<‘io,<itfx. The grey crows
(
Coreas corni.r) and sparrows (Passer

douiesticiis indinut) are frequent visitors to the lebbeks, and it is more than

likely that they sometimes carry from tree to tree parts of the egg-bearing

ovisacs id' tlm female mealy bugs, and also the young active larvae, on their

feet or bodies. The same may be said of some of the predaceous enemies of

this pest. Infested twigs and leaves may also be blown from place to place

and thus fresh colonies of the pest may be established.

The Infested Area.

The area in which the lebbek mealy hug increased to injurious proportions was

approximately one square kilometre in extent. This area was bounded on the

North by Church Boulak
; on the East by- Chareh Kamil and Clinrob Abdin; on

the South by Chareh Koubri Kasr el Nil
;
and on the West by Chareh Kocblak

(Meidati Marietta Pasha) and Chareh Abbas. The pest was not equally

injurious to all the lebbek trees contained in this portion of the city. The

streets in which most damage occurred are as follows :—Chareh el Manakh,

Chareh lvasr cl Nil, Clmreh Soliman Pasha
> Chareh Emad el Din, Chareh

Boulak, Chareh Kamil, Chareh Abdin, Chareh el Maghraby, Chareh el Madu-

begh, Chareh (.hunch Charkasse, Chareh Mazlomn Pasha. Of these streets, the

first four suffered most noticeably". Chareh Taher, which lies just beyond the

Eastern boundary mentioned, and Chareh Tewfik, outside of the Northern
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boundary, wore, also badly attacked (Plate X), Occasional trees in other

districts of Cairo were infested and seriously injured by />. jn’ntiriosu.^ hut

compared with the streets mentioned by name, the damage was insignificant.

The area in which the pest played such havoc is, generally speaking, the

most modern part of Cairo City. During the past fifteen years the builder

lias been very busy, converting what was once a district ot‘ private bouses

with large gardens fronting on to the main roads, into a quarter closely built

over with shops and big blocks of flats ami business offices. No doubt the

trees have been influenced by this change.

The following table illustrates in a marked degree the extent of the injury

caused by this pest under certain conditions. It shows the miniher of

lebbek trees which were badly infested with .Vaettjlojnus during the summer

of 1009 in those streets lying within the area marked on the map (Plate X >.

Table shmciwf the danunje done by the Lebbek Mealy Hint in the

streets iudirated on the .1/op (/’late \).

Xume uf Street.

1. Chareh Knar el Nil

2. (’hare!) el Mnnakli ......

3. Cimreh Soliimui Pasha

4. Chareh Email el Din

•T. Cimreh el Madabegh

0. Chareh Koubri Kasr el Nil

7. Chareh Boulak

8. Chareh el Maghrabv

9. Chareh Gauieh Cliarhasse

10. Chareh Kamil and Chareh Abdin . .

1 1 . Chareh Cheikh llaniza

12. Chareh el Postal)e

13. Chareh Marietta Pasha

14. Chareli Mazlouui Pasha

15. Chareh Abbas (west part)

1(5. Chareh Tewfik

17. Chareli Taller

Total

U. III.

I.

Full

’ouijdement

uf Trees.

Tutnl

nuuilier uf

Trues

seriously

injured in

West.

tVm'Htagi 1

of Full

Complement

uf Trees.

Number of

Trees vvliicfi

have sime
died a nil Neel

veitmveil

t Full. mini.

104 SO 4 {
tf

ii
37

ion S3 7S 02

17-5 59 j 33

173 50 15

110 is u 17

230 15 79 2s

1:50 39 .10 23

101 ;>S •IS 20

90 30 JfO 17

Hg 24 27 0

78 19 *4 12

130 is /.? 10

20 14 70 3

28 8 j
SO -

223 18 s 15

02 13 27
;

3

47 12 2.7 ' 0

1992 010 SO 310
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Explanation of Table.

Column f,—These figures are of relative value uulv, since iu most of the streets there avo

many young trees (about o rears of age or under), as well as blank spaces; the trees which

formerly occupied these positions having died from some cause or another. Young trees

and blanks have been included in the estimate of the full complement of lebbek trees which

slnmM be present in each of the streets tabulated. The figures for each street must be taken

as only approximately correct.

(ui.i’MN II.—Shows the number uf trees in each street which were so severely attacked

1] v i he mealy Img during the summer of 11)09 that they were cut back in the manner shown

in ti<r. 9.

Coi. ( My III.—Cives the number of " cut-back ” trees which died subsequently and were

removed between August 1909 and February 1910. The death of these trees may be con-

sidered as having been directly caused by the mealy bug.

Tins Tan zi in Department., .Ministry of Public Works, kindly supplied these figures.

It will be observed lh.it oO per cent, of the trees that were cut back eventually succumbed.

W'o arc nut in :i position to attempt an estimate of the pecuniary loss which

lias accrued from flu* depredations of the mealy hug during the past year, us

we have no data concerning the value of the trees killed by the pest. There

can he no doubt, however, that the loss will prove to he a heavy one. The

value uf the trees already dead alone represents a sum of many thousands of

pounds sterling, since wo believe that as high a value as €25 is placed on the

older trees. Presumably this sum is the capital value, and includes original

cost, cost of planting and subsequent cure and maintenance. The trees which

were cut back, but are still living, have depreciated in value very considerably,

and it is not unlikely that a number may die in the near future. Moreover,

if replanting is decided on—as it probably will be. in the case of the principal

sheets—those crippled trees will be removed and must he reckoned as a loss.

The cost of removing dead trees and the cost of replanting must he debited

to the account of the mealy bug. On the credit side may be placed the value

of the destroyed trees as timber.

Xatural Enemies,

At present we have but a scanty knowledge of the parasitic and predaceous

enemies ol IK pveittviosns.

Small parasitic Hymenoptera belonging to the family ( 'HALCIDID.E appear

to play a very important role in the natural control of this pest. Three

members of this family have been reared from the mealy bug. Two of these

arc quite common. One is a handsome little insect, with pale greyish green

eye? ; the vertex and Irons of the head and the thorax bright orange to

orange-red in colour. The abdomen is dark and covered, especially laterally,

with lustrous silvery hair*. Pegs dusky, shaded with grey. The antenna?
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are rendered conspicuous by the dilated scape and the four terminal segments

which are yellow. The male is smaller and more sombrely coloured.

The other species, if less pretty in appearance, is believed to be commoner

and the more beneficial of the two. Not infrequently, entire colonies of the

mealy bug are practically exterminated by this Clmleid. It is of a general

yellowish brown colour, with darker brown shadings.

4

Fig. 9.—Chareh el Manakli as it appeared in August 1909,

after the trees had been cut back.

The third species which has been bred from colonies of the mealy bug, is a

very small, dark, highly metallic green Clialeid, with yellow logs ami brown

antennae.

The identification of all three species has yet to be determined.
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The predaceous enemies are represented by members of the orders Dipt Pr;>

Xcuroptm and Coleoptera.

Tho hi rue of a Cecidoim iid fly are not uncommon in and amongst the-

ovisacs of !>. jH'rniciosus. It is thought that they may feed on the ova. The

larva? are quite conspicuous, being coloured a bright orange-red, paling to

orange towards the head. There is a dusty dorsal area. The ventral surface

of l lie segments is provided with a transverse row of prominent Hesliy

t u berries.

The larva of a Xonropterous insect, fiemerobins sp., was also found prey inf

upon the young stages of the Ihictylopius. The adult is a pale sepia-brown

insect.

The order Coleoptera is represented by throe members of the family

( net JNKLLin.E or lady-bird lieetles. One species, K.voehomus niqromaculalus

(ior/.e, is a liandsome insect with shiny black elytra and an orange or

orange-red head and thorax, the legs and venter being of the same colour.

Infurtunately it does not appear to be very abundant and cannot therefore he

considered of much importance as a natural enemy of the pest. The adults

and larvae of this species also feed oil Aphiduxe.

The most, common ( oceiuellid of the three is a species of Seymnus. This

berth? is small in size, measuring about t mm. in length and 1 mm. across the

wing-covers. The head and thorax are of a reddish brown hue, covered with

numerous short, fine, silvery hairs. The elytra are blackish to dark brown,

paler at the margins, and conspicuously marked with dull ivory-vellow.

There are numerous silvery hairs on the elytra. The legs are ferruginous.

Both adults and larva* feed on the immature stages of D. pernieiosvs
,
as

well as on other scale insects and Aphimixe. The larva* are yellow in colour

and are completely covered dorsally and laterally with prominent, pointed,

whirr, waxy processes, which give them a close resemblance to mealy bugs.

1 lie third species is a small beetle measuring about 3 min. in length and

- mm. across the elytra. The head is black
; the thorax black with pale

margins. The elytra are of pale yellowish ivory colour with a conspicuous

black trident-shaped marking, of which half is on each elytron. The larv;e

have smooth and somewhat, mealy ,-kins. The pupa is bright ochreous brown
densely covered with short, bristle-like hairs. This species has been found

oil one occasion only, feeding on a colony of the ihictylopius
; it appears to

lie rare.

Methods of Control.

The control measures employed in 1903 by those in charge of the trees

were as follows. Infested trees were headed right back to the main branches

as shown above (tig. 9). The tree was then thoroughly scraped and brushed

with a hard brush, and afterwards painted with a mixture of paratlin oil,
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lime ami water. At this time it was hoped that the trees treated in this

ni:i finer would throw out u Fresh and clean growth smd eventually again form

normal crowns. A new growth was put out, hut in many cases ii died hack

het’ore the antuniu, as also did the main branches. The vitality of the frees

appeared to be exhausted. A considerable nandicr of trees treated in the

above way retained their new shoots, but it seems rather doubtful whether

thev will ever make good trees again.

Drastic as this treatment was, there was little else to be done, since there

was no spraying apparatus available and tlu* trees had reached a state when

the benefits of spraying would have been very uncertain. Moreover, spraying

could only be carried on under considerable difficulties in Cairo, it' at all.

The cutting back of the trees only anticipated by a few weeks the ultimate

result of the effects of attack by the mealy hug.

The young lebbeks were cleared of isolated colonies of the pest bv the use

of the paraffin, soap and lime mixture applied with a stiff brush. This treat-

ment appeared to give satisfactory results.

In a note sent to the town authorities dealing with the question of the

mealy bug, it was pointed out by the writer that in future it should he the

aim of those in charge of tlu* trees to prevent the mealv hug from again

increasing to such numbers that the present drastic treatment should again

become necessary.

This result could only he attained l»v improving the general health of the

trees and keeping a careful watch over them in order to nob" auv tendenev

on the part of the pest to increase. If it showed signs of unusual increase,

then only by spraying with an insecticide could they hope to keep it in check.

The insecticides recommended for trial were
:

paraffin emulsion, whale-oil

soap, and distillate oils. These suggestions were, of necessilv, tentative,

since no previous work had been carried out in Egypt on these lines against

any insect, similar in its nature and habits to ft. perninoxus, attacking riiv

sliude-trees
;
nor, for that matter, in other countries, so far as the writer is

aware.

It should be our object to destroy (ho larva- and immature stages rather

than the adult females, since the latter arc well protected by a waxy
covering. Moreover, as already pointed out, the colonies of females

frequently become so well protected with dead leaves and other debris, that

it would be difficult at this stage to reach them with a spray. Furthermore,

in order to affect the females and their ovisacs, it is necessary to employ a

penetrating wash, such as paraffin emulsion of 12-15 per cent. oil. Unfor-

tunately, this strength has a very serious effect on the foliage of the lebbek,

which appears to he particularly susceptible to burning bv paraffin oil. The
scorching effect can be lessened to some extent by the addition of naphthaline

to the emulsion, but by no means entirely prevented. Even an emulsion

containing 6 per cent, oil burns the leaves, whether spraying is carried out
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in bright sunshine, in the cool of the evening, or in the early morning. A
fi per cent, paraffin emulsion appears to give fair results against the larva1

,

ami a 12 per cent, strength has a considerable effect on the females and their

ovisacs. However, time and other work did not permit of any careful and

complete series of experiments being carried out during the summer of 100!)

with paraffin emulsion, so it is therefore impossible to make any conclusive

statements concerning the efficacy of this spray as a remedy for the lebhek

mealy hug. A strong emulsion could very well he used in the early part of:

the year (end of February or March) at the time when the trees drop their

leaves, for there would then be no risk of burning the foliage or young growth

and a smaller quantity of the wash would bo required. Moreover, the pest

probably commences to become more active at this time.

It was suggested that for painting the trunks and branches of infested frees

and also for young trees, an emulsion of paraffin and soap was to be preferred

to an ordinary mixture of the two then in use. The addition of lime i>

certainly desirable since it acts as an indicator, enabling one to observe

readily the thoroughness with which the painting is being carried out.

Native gardeners are not always so conscientious over work of this nature as

is desirable, unless they know that their shortcomings will be detected

easily.

A whale oil soap spray might well be tried against the larval stages of

Ibis insect.

In the ease of trees which have been cut back, attention should be given to

tarring or otherwise protecting the exposed surfaces. Failing such pre-

cautions, it is most probable that the trees will bo invaded by the lebbek

beetle or borer’’ (Aysfm'mi globom, Oliv.). The females of this species

appear to bo particularly attracted to wounds or cut surfaces, in which flier

lay their eggs.

Since at the time of the mealy bug attack in (Wo, there were no suitable

spray pumps available for the application of insecticides to such tall trees as

the lebbek, the use of iho city fire engines was suggested. There can ho

little doubt that a groat deal of benefit would have resulted if infested trees

could have been thoroughly washed with a really powerful stream of plain

water, such as is delivered by a steam fire engine. Not only numbers of

larva*, but also females and thoir ovisacs, could have been washed off and
destroyed by a stream of water delivered at high pressure. It is probable

that the crowns of many trees might have been saved in this manner.

I'n fortunately, however, it was considered by the authorities—who were, no

doubt, quite correct in their conclusions—to be impracticable; since it was
thought highly probable that considerable damage might result to glass

windows and other property, if this method of dealing with the mealy bug
were given a trial

; and owing to the Capitulations, numerous actions would
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liu'n hare been brought by people of various nationalities against the

(Tovernment for real or fancied damages.

The same objections apply, of course, to the use and application in the

ordinary manner of any insecticides to trees in the main thoroughfares of the

r itv. Many persons would be certain to insist that injury had been done to

Their houses, goods or persons by the drip from- trees sprayed with paraffin

emulsion or other materials. Traffic would have to he stopped temporarily in

those streets where spraying operations were in force, and windows, etc.,

would have to be kept closed. It is said that this alone would be very difficult

to carry out. and the two sets of objections form an insurmountable difficulty

-u far as spraying is concerned.

It is difficult, therefore, to see along what lines the control of the mealy

hug can be attained. The only course open appears to be to endeavour to

improve the health of the trees, trusting that their increased vigour, in con-

junction with natural enemies, will prevent the mealy bug from increasing to

injurious proportions. The only other direction in which something can be

done is to replace the lebbek by a tree whose insect pests are not so difficult,

to control. This is being done in I’airo i.11 those streets which were so

•icverclv injured by the mealy bug during the past year. Attempts might

:d»<> be made to propagate some of the more important insect enemies of the

i f-trttflopius oil a large scale in an insectarium, so that their numbers might

•ho considerably increased in the more heavily infected areas.

(U'LL. ENT. RES. YuE. I. PART II. JULY I9IO.
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APPENDIX I.

CHARACTERS AXl> GENERAL MORPHOLOGY OE THE LEBBEK SCALE

Uy H. X kwsteau, M.Sc., A.L.S., and F. 0. Wiixcocks.

Dactylopiua * pernicioaus, sp. n. (Newstead k XVillcocks).

On sac of female (see fig. 2, p. 121). White, or rarely pale buff. Usually morn

or less reniform, rarely quite globular or more or less hemispherical ; surface

with well-marked transverse flutings and sometimes also with faint longi-

tudinal stria?. Tlie waxen plates and mealy secretion of the female an*

l*’ig. 10 .
— Dactyhqiitt* pi'niuivstts, i'cmule; it, antenna; h, leg

;
e.d,v, spiuuerets.

often visible on the exterior, more especially so in the earlier stages of the

formation of the ovisac. When quite intact it has a closely felted appear-

ance, but on the least disturbance the material is capable of stretching out

* Fenmld, i’ntalogiu‘ Coceidm of the World, p. 90, gives Psewlococcnn, Westwood (3^41 >

priority. To adopt such a change in the nomenclature would lead to endless confusion in

the literature of Economic Entomology ; and for this reason the name which has been

long in use lias been retained.
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into long, viscous, elastic threads interwoven with a granular or mealv

secretion, which latter disperses in the form of a little cloud of white smoke.

Length 3-5 mm.; rarely attaining a length of 7 mm.

female adult , Dorsum covered with a thick layer of white, rarely pale

huff, secretion, which when examined under a microscope is seen to consist

of minute granular, and short curved hair-like, bodies. Colour, when com-

pletely denuded of the white secretion, black; integument smooth and

diming. Body fluids deep brownish purple. Form of the early adult,

ovate, tumid ;
segmentation distinct. Older examples at the period of

parturition become much narrowed anteriorly, presenting a more or less

pyriform or cordate outline. Antennae short (fig. 10 «), of seven segments

*

hut the seventh segment has often a pseudo-articulation in the middle,

though in many individuals there is no visible indication of this ; there is a

large curved spine at the distal extremity of the sixth, and a similar spine in

the middle of the seventh or immediately below the pseudo-articulation,

when the latter is present; apex of last segment with several long spinose

hairs, of which at least one is much stouter than the rest ; hairs on remaining

segments short and slender. Legs (fig. 10 b) .very short and stout, being hut

a very little longer than the antenna). Derm rather thickly studded with

spinnerets, especially towards the anal extremity
;

these arc of three types

:

a small circular form with long subcutaneous tubes (fig. 10 r); an irregular

form (fig. 10 d) ;
and a large circular form (fig. 10 e), also without sub-

cutaneous tubes. Anal lobes and anal orifice normal. Mentutn large,

Inarticulate, apex with many spinose hairs. Abdominal uud thoracic

“cicatrices ” absent. Stigmata large, equal in length to the trochanters.

Length 2\‘)0-4*75 mm.; width 2-3*75 mm.

Orisae of male. This is formed of loose flocculent material.

Male. Slightly mealy or farinose. General colour dark brown with a

-tinge of red or purple. Head dull ochreous tinged with dusky brown. Eyes

and ocelli ruby-red with a dark centre. Legs ochreous, with darker shadings.

Wings and caudal filaments w hite. Some examples are of a generally darker

colour than others, a character possibly due to age. Antennae sparseiv

spinose, the spines being long and slender ; there are also a fewr com-

paratively short hairs, hut these are scattered and occur at much wider

intervals than the spines. Legs spinose, tin* spines slender; but there are

two at the distal extremity of the tihife which are longer and stouter than

the rest. Ocelli two in number ;
these are placed on the lateral margin of

the head.

Wing expanse 2*4 mm. Length of body 1*3 mm.
f’upa. Slightly farinose. Brown tinged with purplish red ; wing-cases,

antennre and legs translucent, and almost glassy in appearance. Some

examples have a white caudal mass of secretionary matter, equal to one half

of the length of the body. It is active or at least capable of locomotion ;

x2
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tliisj however, is a character common to tho pupae of certain other members

of rhe genus.

Average length 1 mm.

Larra. Farinose. Rich brown tinged with purplish ; head, antennae, legs

and apex of abdomen inclined to ochreous, shaded with brown.

0*murn. Generally rich brown tinged with purplish, hilt some are decided!

v

paler than others, being inclined to ochreous brown. Cuticle smooth and

^lightly polished. Generally sparsely mealy and often with a few threads of

the secretionary matter of the ovisac attached thereto.

Length 0*38-0*40 mm.; diameter 0'22-0‘24 mm.
( 'ockerell's Jhidylopiut hymenocl&v* is very closely related to IK pemiKiosm,

In both insects the pigment changes to a dark green colour when boiled in

caustic potash. The ovisacs are also almost identical. In I). perniciomut, how-

ever, there is a total absence of the u dagger-shaped spines in the caudal region
"

(Cockerell, L c.), and also tho “ minute denticle ” on the ventral surface of

the claw. This species may be further distinguished from IK hjmenochn' bv

the presence of well-marked spines on the antenna?.

June tUh. 1910.

* Canadian lCiitonwd-.ijust, xxxi, p. l>(>7 (1*1.0).
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APPENDIX II.

THE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF THE SECRETIONARY COVERING OK

DACTTLOPirS PliRXWIOSUS.

By Frank Hughes, Chemist to the h'hediaal Agricultural

The scale [scale here menus both the insects aiul their ovisacs—F. W.J

contains a small amount of wu,r which can he separated by solution in boiling

alcohol, or better, petrol. From solution in the latter it. yields, after

recrystallization, a considerable proportion of a hard wax melting at

and having a density of O’OTO at In
0
U. This is ill all probability (\rgl

cerotate. There is present a mixture of waxes of lower and indefinite melting-

point.

The fibrous material of the scale
[
= ovisac] is insoluble in water or alcohol,

but easily soluble in dilute alkali, from which solution it is precipitated by

acids. Its properties agree very closely with those of almoin.

Cane sugar is present in considerable amount in the
i! honey dew,” as well

as a trace of reducing sugar.

A colouring matter of a reddish crimson is present. This can lie extracted

with water, or better, alcohol. In the latter solvent the absorption spectrum

resembles, though it is not identical with, that, of cochineal. Acids have

little effect on the colour nor has ammonia ; it is, however, changed to a

brownish green by the addition of a large excess of alkali.
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NOTES ON THE HABITS OF GLOSSJXA FUSCA.

Hr J. H. DAVKY, M.B. (Lond.), D.T.M. (Liverpool),

Medical Officer, Xvasaland Administuatiox.

Ml-ch attention has recently been devoted to the habits of Gloasina palpuli*)

hut G. fusea t
which 1 have had the opportunity of observing and collecting

in several localities in Nyusaland, has received little notice
; the latter has

long been known to be most active in the evening, but further points in its

habits have come to my notice, and they appear to be worth recording.

fertilities in Xyasaland where G. fusca occurs.

There are two places in Nyusaland where, for some years, G. fusca has

boon known to occur, viz. (1) near Masinjiri’s village, in the Elephant

Marsh, near the Lower Shire River : they were, 1 believe, tirst found here

hv Major Pearce, Acting Governor of Nyusaland ; (2) at Kaporo, near the

north end of Lake Nyasa, where Dr. J, E. S. Old discovered them. Some

years ago Mr. Crawsbay reported them from near the South Rukuru River,

but attempts to find them there recently have not l>eon successful. One

or two specimens are also said to have been captured near Monkey Bay.

Recently, in travelling down Lake Nyasa by boat, I encountered G. fusca

at five places in the Marimba and Central Angoniland districts near the

lake shore.

Xurn* rieal J)istnbution .

At Masinjiri’s and Kaporo I have found the flies numerous on all of

several visits, and there was little difficulty in collecting a score or more in

an evening. In the Marimba ami Central Angoniland districts, five (three

males, two females) was the maximum numW found at any one place,

although several hours were spent in searching for them in some instances.

G. fusca would appear then to occur under two conditions : firstly, in

considerable numbers over a limited area—they do not seem to extend over

wide tracts of country as does G. morsitans ;
they may be found evening

after evening occupying almost precisely the same stretch of road or path,

as at Masinjiri’s and Kaporo, where they occur along about a thousand yards

of path. Secondly, in very small numbers, as in the localities near the

Marimba and Central Angoniland shores of the lake. It should, however,

be observed that Masinjiri’s and Kaporo were visited in the dry, the other

places in the wet, seasou,

bull. ENT. RES. VOL. 1. PART II. JULY I 9 IO.
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Nature of the Country.

In nil I lit
1 places, excepting one referred to l>olo\v, there is abundant dunli-

and, in most, there is a considerable growth of creepers in addition to the

usual young forest trees
;

it was observed that the 0. fnsm were huh
numerous under the largest trees. There is water close at hand in all cast-- ;

in the hike districts G.fnsea was usually found within six hundred yard- <>['

the hike and, at more than one place where G. morsitans was also found, otir

noticed fliat llic latter occupied the country further from the lake than

G.fnsea: on one occasion, however, both were caught within a few vard-

of one another.

At one place in Marimba district a single specimen of G. fusm was caught

about. 7 a.m.. a few yards from the lake, amongst some 4t bango” reeds, and,

at this place 1

,
there were hut three or four stunted trees within a mile of the

lake, tin* country being open grassy plain.

On another occasion a single specimen was caught settling on the finger

of a native standing under a tree in the middle of a small village, the lint-

composing which were somewhat scattered amongst palms and other trees.

All tin* localities in which G. ftisea was found are relatively low-lying,

Masinjirfs being about .‘100 and the lake about 1000 feet above sea-level.

Tone of Activity.

G.f'fca is extremely diftienlt to find, except in the evening and very early

morning. About 4 i\m. it seems to emerge from its hiding place and settle

on dried leaves, sticks or dust on paths, apparently lying in wait, for a meal.

1 have noticed that game, on its way to water in the evening, often stands

tor a time on emerging from the forest on to a path, and would thus afford

the Hy an opportunity for feeding. As a rule. G.fnsea seems ready to bite

bnman beings in the evening, but it does not set to work with the rapidity

and voracity that G. >nnr*tiam often exhibits. I have noticed, as did also

the natives with me, that both G. morsitans and G. ptsra often preferred to

settle on my kakhi >birt rather than cm the hare legs or hack of the native,

but the former, when in a voracious mood, would settle direct on some bare

part of myself or a native and begin to bite almost immediately.

Tn tlie very early morning G, fasea has been observed living about and

apparently taking it- departure to its day haunts.

At Kaporo, where (». fused is fairly numerous, I succeeded, after some

trouble, in finding it in the middle of the day. It then was resting on tree-

trunks, 2 or <1 feet from the ground, and was difficult to detect and capture,

as it selected trees surrounded hy creepers and undergrowth, and hid away

in crevices in the hark or under the origin of branches. It appeared to rest

motionless until disturbed, when it quickly flew round to the other side of

the tree or to an adjoining tree, never going far, and making no attempt to
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sjCtile on and bite one. There were none to he found at their usual evening

haunt on the path, which was only * tew yards distant. G. fused rests with

the head directed upwards or downwards and raised oft: the tree-trunk by

the legs : the abdomen, at its binder part, almost touches the tree ; some-

times it moves sideways on its legs round a treM-runk on seeing an intruder

approach. One pair was observed in coftii on a tree at midday, the terminal

abdominal segment of the male, which was on the hack of the female, being

curved round the terminal segment of the latter : at intervals the male made

a rapid vibratory movement of the wings : the wings of the Female were

slightlv abducted from the body. They were so tirmly locked that one was

aide to capture and kill them without causing separation. Attempts to lind

larva 1 and pupa? by digging round the bases of various trees were unsuccessful.

11elation to (lame.

At all places whore G. Jusat was found, game (antelope, wart hog, etc.)

was abundant. On one occasion, after searching for tsetse for some time

without success, 1 came upon and shot two bush-pigs about sunset, and on

going lip to them found several G. fitsea alighting upon and apparently

trying to suck blood from the pigs. This was in the wet season. One female

extruded an immature larva on capture.

/‘elation of the Se.res,

Of 117 G. fusea captured at Kupoio iu the evenings iu August (dry

season), all were inales. Seven were captured at the same place and time of

year about midday, and of these four were males and three were females.

Tn/i»amwmes in the Abdominal Contents,

Twenty-two males were examined : in two, very numerous trypanosomes,

resembling T. anvji, were found ; in the others examination gave a negative

result.

[To the above valuable and interesting account of the habits of G, fused,

it may be well to add the following notes recently received from Or. E. H.

Alien Pask, Medical Officer, Dowu, Nyasaland :—“ G. fusea. Lake shore,

between Mkula River and (luma River
;
collected Ls.iii.10, on native path

and in village, 7- (

d a/m., sandy soil, scant vegetation, and also in track

through high grass, scantily wooded. Edge of Lake Nyasa about 4.1 H) yards

away, in other places further still : separated from water by high reeds.

AVet. season. Found in association with G, morsitans. Fly not numerous,

about a dozen G.jusea caught ami two G. morsifans." And again :
“ G, frsca

.

l.ake shore, mouth of Lingadni River, collected llkiii.lO, in a village ; one
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caught at 4 p.m. and one after sunset (biting a native). Fairly thick forest

surrounding village ; about half a mile from water’s edge. Wet season.

No other species of Glossina caught, but G. morsitans plentiful a mile awav.

Goats are kept in the village. Only two specimens obtained here.”

In a letter received from Mr. S. A. Neave as this goes to press, he states

that he has taken one specimen of G. fusca on the Muwona stream, some

ten miles north of Chiromo. He considers it highly probable that this

species occurs throughout a wide area in Nyasaland, but that owing to the

small numbers in which it occurs in any one spot, it is frequently overlooked

unless a prolonged search is made.

The only place south of the Zambesi in which G. fusca is at present known

to occur is Bamboo Creek, on the Beira Railway, where it was taken by

Mr. Ll.E. W. Bevan.

In view of the possibility that this species may prove to be a carrier of

sleeping sickness any details as to its occurrence or habits are of importance,

especially as regards Nyasaland and Rhodesia.

—

Ed.]



CONCERNING GLOSSISA MOHS/TAXS.

The recent outbreaks of trypanosomiasis among cattle in certain districts

of Southern Rhodesia have again emphasised the urgent need for a fuller

scientific investigation into the causation o£ this disease, ami the possible

means of prevention. Little practical progress has been made since Bruce’s

admirable reports on the subject, but the valuable work which he initiated in

Zululand requires to be confirmed and extended in Tropical Africa. For at

the time of his enquiry it was supposed that the trypanosomiases of domestic

animals were due to a single species of trypanosome, which was conveyed by

a single species of Glossimu Now, however, it is known that, both as

regards the protozoon and the transmitting insect, two or more species may
he involved ; so that the problem assumes a considerably greater complexity.

Tn these circumstances any hasty conclusions as to the best methods of

extirpating the disease, or diseases, are to be deprecated, pending an authori-

tative investigation into several aspects of the question, concerning which we
are at present deplorably ignorant.

The Entomological Research Committee has recently appointed a Sub-

committee, under the chairmanship of Sir John McFadyean, Principal of tiie

Royal Veterinary College, London, whose object it will be to accumulate

evidence and to stimulate observations with reference to this subject. The
other members of the Subcommittee are :—Mr. E. E. Austen, of the British

Museum (Natural History)
;
Dr. A. G. Bagshawe, Director of the Sleeping

Sickness Bureau
; Prof. G. H. F. Nuttall, F.R.S., Quick Professor of

Zoology, Cambridge
; Mr. Stewart Stockman, Chief Veterinary Officer to

ihe Board of Agriculture
; and Mr. Guy A, K. Marshall (Scientific

Secretary)

.

The Subcommittee have drafted the following brief survey of some of the

more important points, concerning which further observations ami experi-

ments are much needed. They will always be pleased to receive from field

observers any information bearing uj>on these subjects. ( ‘omiminicutions

should be sent to the Scientific Secretary, Entomological Research ( 'omiuittee,

British Museum (Natural History), Cromwell Road, London, S.W.

I. The General Habits, etc., «>f Glossixa momita&'s.

i ly-areas.—Exact descriptions are needed of areas where the flies are

found, with notes as to altitude, proportion of trees or woody scrub to grass,

soil, rain-fall, etc. Similar areas where no fiies are found should be studied

to find out wherein the fly-area ami the non-fly areas differ. The soil and

the vegetation should be compared, ami the co-operation of a l>otantist is

bull. ENT. RES. VOL. I. PART II. JULY IQIO.
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«

advisable, if not essential. Any preconceived notion as to the association of

tty witli big faille should be set aside. This study should be continued over

a year at least, so as to include wet and dry seasons and intermediate period-.

The area should be accurately plotted on a large-scale map and the re>i.i]r

checked at regular intervals to determine the seasonal variations. Xo such

>Uidy lias been made of a nwrsitans area. The distribution of wild animal-

(not only “big game”) which might serve as food should be similar! v

plotted.

Breed!,nj-nroands.— It is probable that the localisation, both general and

special, of mors/ftms depends on the requirements of the pupa, and that,

when the breeding-grounds are found and studied, much that is puzzling in

its topical distribution will be explained. The natural breeding-grounds

have never been discovered. Their site will be determined chiefly bv

comlitions of shade and soil. They will occur in places sheltered from grass

fires. When the breeding-grounds have been discovered, it may be possible

to rid large areas from fly bv the removal of certain shrubs. The relation of

breeding to season must be carefully studied. It has been pointed out that

tsetse are often found in sandy places. Sand is the ideal soil for tie*

protection' of the pupa*.

Biet.— Observations whether monitans drinks water or feeds on anvthiug

but. blood are needed.

Seasonal variations.—On what do the seasonal variations in numbers

depend, and wliat is their exact, relation to meteorological conditions? I-

the diminution of numbers during the dry season due to scarcity of animals

on which to feed, or to the attacks of birds or other enemies, or to abeyance

of breeding, or to delayed pupation so that few flies batch out ? In

prolonged drought it is possible that all the adult flies die off, and that the

continued existence of the species is insured by the hatching out of old pnp;e

at the beginning of the rains. If larvjt* or pupae can he obtained, the effect

on development of varying degrees of dryness and moisture should he

experimentally tested.

Enemies .—Wlnit enemies has the fly, either in the pupal or mature

stage ?

I’nsenee on one banfs only of a river.—Tsetse sometimes are found on one

bank of a river but not on the other. What is the rcasou? Is there in such

cases a difference of soil, which favours perhaps the deposit of larvae on one

side but not on the other?

Se,e proportion.—On what does the usual predominance of males depend?

I foes it, as with }>afpalis, vary with locality ? Does it depend on the position

of the breeding-grounds? Is it a real excess, or only that males allow

themselves to he caught more readily than females ?

Animals specialla attacked.—It has been frequently noticed that tsetse

flies will often settle in some numbers on an animal that has just been shot.
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A\'}iore flies are plentiful their preferences, if any, might be ascertained by

observing to what extent they are attracted hy the carcases of difteicnt

animals. The smaller animals should l>e specially observed. guinea-

fowl, hares, jackals, baboons, duiker and pig.

Attractive and repellent substances .—There is ample scope for experiment

in the hope of discovering some substance which is specially attractive to

thi'-e flies : if such could bo found, it would be of inestimable value, as it

would enable us to trap and destroy large numbers of the insects. Maldonado's

trap (ride Bull. Ent. Res. part 1, p. Sf>) should l»c systematically tested,

An efficient dressing may yet be discovered which will deter t-etse- from

biting stock for a serviceable period ; no really exhaustive experiments have

vet been made for this purpose.

Miscellaneous,—Montgomery says that tsetse-flies will plague a moving

man or animal, but ii lie stops they will leave him. Is ibis generally soy

If it is, what is the reason ?

When notes on the bionomics of tin* fly are sent in. exact information

should be given as to the climatic ami other conditions : if the ruins have

been falling, if so, how long; if not, when they will begin
j
whether the

grass has been burnt : and so forth.

Observers who are noting the habits, life-history, etc. of tsetse-flies must lx*

tjuile cerfain of the species with which they are dealing, r. </.. whether it is

mocsitans or paUidijw or a mixture of more than one species. Neglect of

tliis precaution may account for many discrepancies in the observations of

modem as well as ancient authors. It is not improbable, for instance, that

i be habits of morsitans and patlidipes differ in some important particulars.

11. The Investigation ok Pathogenic Trypanosomes is

AVii.i* Animals.

Xeressift/ for animal inOcuhitinn.—In the investigation of this problem it is

not enough to examine blood-smears from all the animals in any locality.

The parasites may be so rare that prolonged search through many slides will

fail to discover a single one. The much more delicate method of aninmf.

iuondation must be used. The experiments <>t Bruce in Zululand demon-

strated this. With precautions against their becoming infected iu natural

ways lie injected the blood of forty-five wild animals into healthy dogs. Of

these eleven became infected. In three cases only was he able to find

i ry panosomes in the blood of wild animals by direct examination. I h* writes:

—

‘The parasites were few and far between, and il was only by long and patient

searching that thev could be found at all.” The investigations of others

{ Dutton and Todd: Montgomery and Kiugliorn : Brand) go also to -bow that

animal inoculation must be practised. By this or the direct method, in

Zn Inland the blood of buffalo, hyicna, and five species of antelope was shown
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to be infective : in North-Eastern Rhodesia of two species of antelope
;
in the

( ongo Suite of one.

i 'omlkioni for inoi-'tlaiioH experiments.—Such experiments must be carried

out by a competent person and all precautions taken against infection through

natural channels. Montgomery and Kinghorn write:—“The ideal system

would be to establish temporary camps in various districts with a plentiful

stock of healthy animals carefully protected in fly-proof cages at hand, and

to inoculate such immediately on the death of the game, or to convey citrate*!

blood back with as little delay as possible. This would have to he carried out

in both clean (fly-free) and tsetse-infested districts
;
and it is one of the first

problems in the etiology of trypanosomiasis that this should be undertaken.

In Northern Rhodesia, and elsewhere, considerable difficulties will be experi-

enced owing to the non-pathogenicity of certain endemic trypanosomes

towards the ordinary laboratory animals
; it would appear almost imperative,

therefore, that sheep and goats should be employed.”

('hour of experimental animal .—The latter part of this quotation illustrates

one of the difficulties, that of finding a suitable susceptible animal. For the

Zululand trypanosome the dog was such an animal, as appears to have been

the case also in inoculation experiments by Brand in Northern Nigeria. T it

North-Eastern Rhodesia on the other hand, inoculated dogs often failed to

show trypanosomes, even though they liecanie ill and died. It was necessary

to use slicop and goats,

Bouffaiti, who reported on a trypanosome disease in the Niger territory

known as lhileri ( Trypanosoma peeaudi). found the cat the most useful animal

for inoculation purposes. It sickened surely and rapidly, and was easily

handled.

The choice of the experimental animal is most important, it should be a

species which not only invariably becomes infected lint shows also a good

blood invasion of parasites, so that the diagnosis can be readily made. For

reasons of expense both in purchase and maintenance, it should be of small

size. Sheep and goats do not conform well to these conditions. There are,

however, animal trypanosomiases, e. <j. those due to Trypanosoma vim.r
t

Trypanosoma ca:alboui, and to some extent to Trypanosoma munm, which

cannot be transmitted to the small laboratory animals.

Owing to “ individual equation” in any susceptible species, it is well to

inoculate more than one animal in any given case. The inoculation should be

done in a uniform way, either beneath the skin or peritoneum, and a similar

dose employed. The dose should he diluted with saline solution, for, when

tliis precaution is omitted, infection sometimes fails. When possible, blood

from a suspect should be taken at intervals for testing, as it might he uon-

virulent one day and virulent another.

Inomlaiions to be mode from (he, smaller mammals .—All inoculations recorded

up to now have been made from the larger animals. Tt is important that the
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..mailer mammals, e. </. monkeys, rodents, etc., should bo included in the

enquiry, for if they also act as reservoirs the destruction or removal of big

gome would not materially lessen the danger to domestic animals.

Cultures to be made from blood .—An attempt should be made to cultivate

trypanosomes from the blood of wild animals on artificial media. In this way

the presence of parasites which are very scarce in the blood can be demon-

strated, and one may get information, or at least a hint, as to the species to

which they belong.

The probability that domestic animals belonging to a breed which has long

been subject to the attacks of tsetse may have become relatively immune to

the trypanosomes inoculated by the fly, though harbouring the parasites in

their blood, must always be remembered and a careful watch kept for such

cases. Animals of this kind might obviously serve as foci for infection of

noil-immune stock.

For the purpose of collecting evidence with regard to the habits of Gloxinia

movsltans, the Colonial Office have kindly made arrangements for the printing

and distribution of the following interrogatory. It is earnestly to he hoped

that those into whose hands these questions may fall will endeavour to further

this important enquiry to the best of their ability.



an investigation into the habits and distiubltion

OF THE CATTLE TSETSE FLIES (GLOSSISA).

Since the middle of tlio last century numerous travellers have given more or

less detailed, though often conflicting, accounts of Glostina morsihnis and it

^

habits, hut hitherto it has not been studied on any system, nor have we tlu*

accounts of men who have been long resident in one spot. Though it h

generally accepted that this fly is one of the greatest enemies to farmers and

"lock- raisers in South Africa, we have at present no practicable method of

dealing with it. Our helplessness in this regard is due to ignorance,

ignorance which it is the task of all persons interested to dispel. It is hoped

hv the dissemination of a series of specific questions to obtain specific

answers in such number that a foundation of accurate knowledge mav be

laid, and that, eventually it may be possible to devise cheap and effective

means of exterminating the fly in important areas. Those who answer these

questions should observe the following precautions :

—

The answers should he concise and to the point, and should be distinguished

by mi in hers corresponding with those of the questions to which they refer.

Names and places which can be verified, and dates, should lie given.

Any information beyond the scope of the questions should be added in an

Appendix.

If the reporter is in doubt as to the species of tsetse, or whether more

than one is present, specimens should be sent with the replies.

He should in no case rely on native evidence.

The longer the reporter has been resident in or near the fly-area the more

weight will his evidence carry.

The answers should he written on one side of the paper only.

1, Are you resident in, or near, a fly-area ? In the latter case how far

are you distant from the nearest point of the area?

L\ How long have you been resident in the vicinity ?

<!. (’an you state approximately the size of the fly-area? (Give a sketch-

map, if possible.)

1. Has this area appreciably increased or diminished in your own

experience?

a. If so. can you state the date at which these alterations took place, and

i lie nature of the climatic conditions at the lime?

C. Was there any appreciable increase or diminution of wild animals about

t tint time ?
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7. Does the fly-area contain Mussina morsitans only or have vou reason in

believe that another species of tsetse is present a> well?

S. Does the size of the fly -area vary at different times of the Year. and if

,0. is there a definite relation between these variations and the dry and mine

reasons respectively or the prevalence of wind?

0. Are the limits of the fly-belt sharply do tilled, and it so, what i> the

nature of the limiting boundaries?

[0. Are there any natural features which are speciallv cliunieteri.-tie of

i lie fly-belt and which are not to be found in the surrounding Hv-five area.-

( ,

.

a. nature of soil, bush, herbage, presence or absence of water)?

11. Are there any such Features which you have spociallv noticed to be

present in every fly-belt you have visited? a.. Does the presence of 11 v

in large numbers seem to bo associated with that of sand ?

1 2. Have you ever observed a tselse-lly depositing its larva, ami if >o, can

you describe the circumstances?

. Kb Have you observed any marked differences in the number of tsetse?* in

a particular area at different seasons? If so, describe these differences.

14. To what do you attribute such differences?

lo. Have you made any attempts to trap tsetses with pieces of Mack cloth

nr paper worn by men or animals and smeared with bird-lime, and if so, with

what success? Have yon tried any method of deterring the flies from hitiim

animals while passing through a fly-belt ?

16. Do you know of any mammals, birds, reptiles, or prodamm* or

parasitic insects which actually destroy tsetse-flies?

17. Are there, within your knowledge, any facts which lead you to believe

that tsetse-flies are entirely dependent for their continued existence upon the

blood of wild mammals ?

18. Have you any reason to believe that tsetses are specially dependent

upon and associated with any particular species of mammals?

l‘«). Have you over observed tsetses feeding upon birds, lizards or

crocodiles ?

20. Have you any reason to suppose that tsetse* may be capable 0 f

subsisting on the juices of plants or that they suck up water or dew ?

21. Do you personally know any facts tending to show that tsetses move

about with big game either in the natural migrations of the latter or when

they are driven away, and return when or soon after the game returns?

22. Are you acquainted with any instance in which the appearance of

tsetses in a new locality has been due to the movement of natives?

23. Do you know personally of any cases of healthy domesticated animal-

of any kind living at a Kalir kraal within a fly-belt ?

tSCLL. ENT. HES. VOL. 1. PART II. JI’I.Y





CURRENT NOTES.

I\- flu* ‘Annals of Tropical Medicine and Parasitology,* vol. iii, no. 5,

Mr. F. C. AV illcocks gives some interesting preliminary notes on the preva-

lence and habits of mosquitoes in Cairo and its environs. He comments on

the comparative rarity of malaria in Egypt, in spite of the extreme abundanee

of the Anopheline, CelHa pharoensit, Theoh., and tentatively suggests that

perhaps this mosquito is not really a carrier of malaria: a view for which

there ap^tears to he some justification. The only oilier Anopheline mentioned

as occurring in the area dealt with is a new species of JH/reto/ihoms, and it is

possible that this much scarcer species may eventually prove to he responsible

tor such malaria as exists. The larva* of this Ptjretaphonts were found in

brackish waters, and flourished in large numbers in the presence of 2*o(> to

d‘25 per cent, of common salt ; though oven 1 per cent, of salt proved

eventually fatal to the larvae of Celiia. In this connection it may he inter-

esting tu recall that in Southern Nigeria Dr. \\\ M. Graham has observed

that the larvae of Ptjrdnphovos costa /L, Loe\v, can lie destroyed bv an addition

of 15 per cent, of common salt, to the water in which they live, the salt, causing

the disintegration ami precipitation of tin* motile alga 1 upon which the larva*

feed (Bull. Ent. lies, part i, p, 51).

In the same publication as the foregoing, Sir Hubert. Boyce, F.H.S., and

Mr. F. U, Lewis give a short account of some useful experiments which were

made for the purpose of testing the validity of the contention that the presence

of mosquito larva* in drinking water was beneficial
;

this idea being bused

upon the assumption that these larva* feed largely on bacteria, and would

therefore tend to eliminate pathogenic forms. The* results obtained by the

authors by no means support these conclusions, for as they say :
—“ From

these experiments, it will he seen that in clean drinking water, drawn from

the tap and exposed to the air. there is a slight multiplication of the number

of bacteria for a tow days, ami that then tin* bacteria rapidly decrease, in all

probability owing to the want of food material. If, however, living larva1

are placed in the water, there is a very rapid rise in tlu* uumiier of bacteria

per c.c., which is enormously increased if a larva happens to die. In other

words, larva* add something to the water, probably mucus, which acts as fond

material, and which therefore increases the rate of development of the

bacteria, and a dead iarva in decomposing still further increases tin* bacterial

proportion. In the ease where typhoid bacilli were added to the water, the

presence of the larva* did not appear to have the least effect in reducing their

numbers ; on the contrary, the total number of all bacteria went up

The evidence, therefore, strongly points to the fact that bin® in water will
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.still further pollute it. The observations upon Cyclops, as far as they g,,.

also point in tlie same direction.” The screening of water-tubs, tanks, etc.,

in the vieinitv of houses, so as to prevent mosquitoes from laving eggs therein,

mav therefore be regarded as an lmmixod benefit, ami should lie rigidly

enforced by the proper authorities in all malarial centres.

In the* -June number of ‘Science’ (1910, iJ p. 8t»9), Dr. Frederick Knal,

rigidly emphasises the importance of ascertaining preeisfdy the habits of am
given species of mosquito before money is expended on its destruction, tin

the lit f oral of Tropical America two species, Cuhx extricolor and Driiiocerit, *

sj I., breed abundantly and exclusively in crab-holes. It has been suggested

that measures should bo taken to exterminate their larva.', and to thi-

Dr. Knah takes exception, on the ground that there is no evidence that either

species ever enters human habitations, and further that no signs of blood

could be found in the females of the Cule.v which had been examined. What-

ever nuiv prove to he the truth in this particular instance, it is well to

remember that although the number of mosquitoes now known to inhabit

Africa is very considerable, yet there arc very few of which we can say, with

any degree of certainty, that they feed on the Mood of man or domesticated

animals. More precise records with regard to this important point are much

to be desired.

In the same article Dr. Tvnab contests the supposition that the yellow-fever

mosquito
( Sleomityia fosriatd, F.) lavs its eggs actually on the surface of the

water. I To states that, “the eggs are deposited out, of the water, at the edge

of the water film ; lien* the eggs remain until they are submerged, when they

promptly hatch. Eggs remaining out of the water retain their vitality for a

long time. In laboratory experiments eggs have been kept dry as long as

live months and, when then submerged, produced larva 1

j
under favourable

conditions out-of-doors it is lo be supposed that they will survive even longer.’
3

These interesting observations may account to some extent for the wide dis-

persal of ibis dangerous pest : for the prolonged vitality of the eggs and the

situations in which thev are laid render it probable that they might

occasionally be carried for considerable distances adhering to the feel of

water-birds.

Some two years ago an attempt was made to introduce into Algeria, from

Louisiana, a colony of the fossorial wasp, Monedula nu'olhia. These wasp-

feed principally upon T.itsANin.t: (variously known as horse-flies, hippo-flies,

serools, etc. ). and it was hoped that, they might prove effective in reducing

the numbers of those species of 7'afnums which are probably responsible for

t!i(‘ dissemination of the trypaiiosniumsisof camels. The insects were exported

in tlie pupal stage, the pupa.* being kept in cold storage to check their emer-

gence. A number of them survived the ordeal and were placed out in



suitable localities on arrival, but so far there is no evidence to show that they

have actually succeeded in establishing themselves. We learn, however, from

Mr. Van Dine, of the Audubon Park Laboratory, Xew Orleans, that a

further consignment of these insects is shortly to be sent over to Algeria, and

the result of the experiment will he awaited with interest : for anvthing that

will effectively diminish the numbers of the abundant African Taiswiu.v; will

he of practical utility. If the American wasps fail to establish themselves, it

may he recalled that then 1 are two allied species with similar habits in Southern

l'ii rope : for the food of />Vmtav ro-stmte, F., and />. /»/(/«•« M<r. V. L., is

stated by Fabre to consist almost entirely of species of Tithuttm. Moreover,

we at present know practically nothing as to the food-habits of the various

species of Hmtlw and St‘mm which occur in Tropical Africa. Doubtless

sonic of these will he found to prey on Tahaniim:, and if so, it would be

important for local observers to ascertain bow far their presence operates as a

cheek upon these blood-thirsty flies.

Jt may he well to draw attention to the fact that among some parasitic

worms recently brought home from Nvasahmd by Dr. »1. 1*. Davey, there was

unc species which had been taken from the stomachs of various calves, which

had died from some undetermined cause. These worms have been kindly

identified by Dr. Robert T. Leiper as being Hn nnuu'lum contort and he adds

that ‘'these parasites arc a very common source of verminous gastritis,

pernicious amentia and death in voting calves. They are exceedingly diHicull

to eradicate, and the United Slates Bureau of Animal Industry lias devnled a

considerable amount of attention to (be subject of recent years.''

The recent discovery of still further cases of sleeping sickness in the lower

LuimgWii Valley, in North-Eastern Rhodesia, at a distance of more limn

-OO miles from the nearest hHofdmt y >« f //«*//.-i area, indicates the necessity for

a prompt and thorough investigation into all the possible sources ol injection

in that, vicinity. The question of these sporadic cases of sleeping sickness in

Nvasaland and the southern purls of Northern Rhodesia is dealt with l >

v

Dr. A. G. Bagshawe in tin* current number of the * Sleeping Sickncs<

Bulletin ’ (no. 18), and lie tliere states that “ in these countries during the

]iasl twelve months trypanosomiasis has been detected in twenty-eight persons,

some ol whom had certainly never visited a jniljxdis area. Of the twenty-

eight, six were Europeans whose movements could be traced with exactness.”

For more than one reason, it is very improbable that, <

i

.
y*i/y«ibV is actually

present in the suspected areas and has escaped observation, and we must

therefore he prepared to contemplate the probability that some other species

is capable of transmitting the disease. Dr. Bagshawe tentatively suggests

the possibility that the power of transmission is not confined to some particular

species, hut that climate and altitude may he tin* real controlling factors. In
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other words, G. momtans, etc., may be incapable of transmitting Trypano-

soma ffutufiieitxe on open, higher ground, blit, might become carriers in rli.-

moro favourable conditions obtaining in a hot damp valley. A somewhat

parallel phenomenon is known to occur in the case of certain disease*carrving

ticks and mosquitoes, and this hypothesis should certainly be made the subject

of careful experiment in suitable localities. At the same time, it would appear

that the facts, so far as we at present know them, are not inconsistent with

the .supposition that most of these cases may be due to normal transmission

by Ulosxiiiafiwtt, simply owing to the presence of a reservoir and without

reference to any special environment. In this latter case, the disease might

appear over a comparatively wide area, but its incidence would probably hr

light, owing to the relative scarcity of the fly. If, however, l)r. liagsliawe’s

hypothesis be sound, tin* probability of a severe epidemic in the Luangwa and

Zambesi valleys would have to be reckoned with.

ill*. S. A. Xeavo, the Committee’s Entomologist in East Africa, has recentlv

visited the shores of the southern end of Lake Nyasa. lie could find no

signs of (ilosxina ]mljjalis
y and lie considers that the nature of the vegetation

and the general character of the insect fauna render it highly improbable that

the specii-s will be Found there. G. morsitxns was found abundantly on the

upper Shire liner and on the western shores of Lake Xyasa, though in the

latter case it was more plentiful half a mile or so inland thau on the actual

shore
;
this species appeared to he absent from the eastern side of the Lake.

Mr. Xeavo has also traversed the southern portion of the Protectorate, and is

now proceeding by land along the whole western side of the Lake, leaving

Karonga about the middle of July and striking across German East Africa

to Mombasa.

On the West (Mast, Mr. »L *T. Simpson has already visited all the medical

posts in the Western Province of Southern Nigeria and most of those in tin*

Central Province, lie is now traversing the Eastern Province, and will then

proceed to Northern Nigeria. Encouraging reports have been received from

both Entomologists with regard to the cooperation of medical and other

officers in furthering the work of the Committee.

Arrangements have been made by the Colonial Office for short courses in

Entomology io be given al the two Schools of Tropical Medicine, at Oxford.

Cambridge, Edinburgh and Dublin, for the benefit of Officers in the African

Colonies and Protectorates when home on leave. Advantage has already

been taken of this in a number of cases, for during the present summer the

following numbers have taken, or are taking, courses in Entomology

Gold toast 7, Sierra Leone 2, N. Nigeria 1, S. Nigeria 8, East Africa Pro-

tectorate 11, Uganda 1, Nvasaland 2; making a total of 24. In addition.

22 other names have been sent in of Officers who desire to take the course in

the near future.
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The thanks of tl»«* Entomological lb-search Committee an* due to tin*

following gentlemen who have kindly presented (Collect ions of insects :

—

Dr. A. H. Barclay :—321 Tuhanida\ 37 G/cwbm, 3 ^tomo.nfs and 9 other

Diptera, from Fort Johnston and Fort Maguire, Nyasaland.

Dr. A. Conkal :—5 Tahanida-, 2 Nvetcribiidn* ami 2 Hippoboseida-, from

Yaba, near Lagos.

Dr. J. B. DavkY 157 G loxniim, 2(H) Tabainda-, 24 87 oino.n/s, 12 Culieida*,

44 Hippoboseida1

,
403 other Diptera, 32 llyinuiioptcra, 28 Culeopteru,

2 Cimieida*, 12 otlier Kliynehota, 8 l»ots (from rhinoceros and liarto-

boest), 2097 ticks (17 species), 6 Linguatnlida- (from crocodile) and

ltd parasitic worms ; all from North and West Nvasa.

Dr. H. E. Drake-Brockman t—52 Culieida’, 2 Lyptovwu, 3 I/ijifiohofn r.

4 Nycteribiida?, 5 Strcblid*, 5 Hipbonaptcm, 2 Mallophaga and

14 Acari, from British Somaliland.

Major E. 0. i)*H. Faiktlouuh, C.M.G., D.S.O.:— 8 Ttiftanvf uroeufeu#, from

Sierra Leone.

Mr. G. (4 owdey :—145 Coleoptera, 153 llymenoptera Aculeata, 85

Hvmenoptera Parasitica, 7 Orthoptera, 156 Diptera, 10 hots (from

elephant), 20 species of Coccida\ 26 otlier Khynehotn, (11 Lepidoplera,

58 ticks and 13 Myriapoda, from Uganda.

Dr, G. M. Gray :— 11 Tabanida*. 7 Hippobnscidm, 2 other Diptera, 9 Lepido-

ptera, 3 Hvnienoptera, 1 ( ‘oleopteron and 31 ticks, from Aro and

Opalifa, Southern Nigeria.

Dr. II, Hears by :—28 Cimieida*, from Zomba, Nyasaland,

Capt. E. Roivkinson, D.S.O.

1

Glossing 8 Tabanida; and t) other Diptera,

from the Gambia.

Mr. Harold II. Kino :—2 Culieida’, 53 Tabanida?, 2 29 SinwHum.

3 hots (from Ariel Gazelle), 7 ilemiptera, (59 Anoplura, 207 Mallo-

pliaga and 24 Acari, from the Anglo-Egrptian Sudan.

Dr. W. A. Lamrorn :—56 Tabanida?, 12 Glomua, 3 other Diptera, 3 Hvmeno-

ptera and 1 earwig, from Oui Diver, S. Nigeria.

Mr. II. C. Macdonald :

—

56 ticks, from Mombera District, Nyasaland.

Dr, J. E. S. Old :— 2 Culieida*, 1 Talmaas, 1 8t.onio.nfs, 5 Hippoboseida-,

20 other Diptera and 33 dipterous larva- (I'umna), from Blantyre,

Nyasaland.

l)r. E. H. Allon Park:—81 Tabanida.;, 32 Glossiva
,

2 Hippoboseida*,

30 Anoplura, 422 ticks, 101 parasitic worms (from Eland), from

Marimba District, Nyasalaud,
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lion. X. Charles Rothschild :—13 Ixodidae and 2 other Acari., from

Abcrdare TVI tf*.
,
11,000 ft., British East Africa.

Mr. J. J. Simpson :—267 blood-sucking Diptera, 206 other Diptera, Kin

Siplionaptera, 57 Hemiptera, 53 Homoptcra, 10 Anoplura, 90 Mallu-

phaga, 154 Hymenoptera Aculeata, 4 Ilvinenoptera Parasitica*

5(! Coleoptera, 55 Orthoptero, 21 Neuroptera, 90 Lepidoptera an i

120 Acari, from various localities in Southern Nigeria.

Dr. I Iron Stannus :—130 Tahaiiidic, 6 (jlomtui, 3 Hippoboseidte, 173 other

Diptera, from West Nyasa.

Dr. Van Somkrkn :—4 Mallophaga, 1 flea, 19 Acari and 5 worms (from

Darter), from Kyetume, Uganda.
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ON WEST AFRICAN TRYPETFD/E (FRUIT FLIES).

By W. M. GRAHAM, M.B.,

Director of the Medical Research Institute, Lauos.

(Plates XI.-XI II.)

Tiie family of the Trypetidas is of great economic importance, for among

its numerous genera are to be found many pests of the orchard and farm.

The flies of this family are rarely brought to the notice of Europeans in West

Africa, for there farming operations are entirely in the hands of the native

population and the amount of damage done by tlcse insects is perhaps

insufficiently appreciated by Europeans ; but from observations made in my
own gardens, during a long West African experience, I believe the loss caused

by their attacks must be considerable. The flies which are responsible for the

damage observed belong to two genera

—

Cerntith, MacLeay, and Jhints,

Vabricins.

(Jekatitis, MacLeay.

Small broad-winged flies, measuring from fa to
-fa

inch in length.

During life, the eyes of all the local species I have seen are bright emerald-

green, sometimes banded, and showing an iridescent play of colour. The wings

are hyaline and ornamented with a distinct pattern of bands and spots, the

spots being usually found on the basal third of the wing. The flies are found

walking about upon the leaves or fruit of certain shrubs or trees, lazily

waving their partly extended wings. The yellow head, green eyes and lazy

movement of the wings make the flies remarkable objects. They cannot,

however, be identified from these distinctions alone, for some species of the

Ortaliile resemble them in coloration and in the movements of the wings.

From these latter the species of Comfit is may be readily distinguished

(among other characters) by the presence of four pairs of fronto-orbital

bristles, extending the whole length of the forehead, from the vertex to the

antenna?.

The female fly pierces the skin of the fruit with her ovipositor, and then

lays her eggs in the fruit-pulp, where they hatch and become larva.1 . The

law® are elongated cream-coloured maggots. About the time that the larva*

are mature the infested fruit becomes rotten, and falls to the ground and

usually bursts. The mature larva? then leave the fruit, leap about upon the

BULL. BN'T. RES. VOL. I. PART 3, OCTOBER 1910. P
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ground, bury themselves in the earth, and become pupae. The whole of th-

pupal stage is passed in the earth and lasts about 13 to 14 days. At. the end

of this time the flies issue from the pupa-eases and make their way up to th»

surface of the ground, expand and dry their wings, and fly away.

(See figure of (\ auowr, larva and pupa, PI. XII, fig. 3.)

Jjixl of West African Species of Ceratitis.

Species.
}

. Habitat. Fruit Infested.

]. (f <j> £' capitata, Wied., 1821 Almost cosmopolitan.
I

j

Rny cu^hated

2. $ C. punctata, Wied., 1824
|

Tropical Africa.
;
Cacao pods.

H. $ C. bremii, GmSrin, 1843 Senegal. ?

4. 9 (
f
. (mgra, Waller, 1849 Congo. ?

5. <5 (' pcnkillata, Bigot, 1891 Ivory Coast.

j

?

fi. $ C. mome, Graham, 1908 S. Nigeria, Ashanti. : SonrBop and guava.

7. $ C stk-ticn, Bezzi, 1009 : Ashanti, Congo. ?

8. d 9 C. nigra
,
Graham, sp. n Ashanti, Lagos. ?

9. (5 V. imeripta, Graham, sp, n
j

Ashanti. P

From the above table it will he seen how little is known of the West

African species of this genus. In more than half the species a single sex

only is described, and in most cases the habits of the fly and its larvae are

unknown.

Mouths of prevalence for Ceratitis in IF. Africa (so fur as at

present known).

C. anontr—July to November.

(\ inscripta—November, December.

C. punctata—June, July.
(

’. sfielica—July to November.

C. nigra—June to August.

Ceratitis nigra, sp. n. (PI. XU, fig. 1.)

? . Body shiny black j dorsum of thorax black, unmarked
;
abdomen black

with one transverse grey hand *
; femora brown, tibia? and tarsi yellow ;

wings hyaline, with brown banding and spotting.

* The additional white spots which appear on the abdomen in the figure, aa well as all

Ihe white markings on the thorax, are due to reflections of light from the very shiny surface

of the insect.
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Head. Upper two-thirds of front canary-yellow, ocellar spot black, Eronto-

orliital bristles black
j

lower tliird of front, frontal lunulc, and insertion

of antennae brown. Face Inflow antennae brown, then cream-white to oral

margin. Antennae pale brown, arista dark brown, pale at base, plumose.

Eves dark purple-brown, palpi and proboscis pale brown. The head

is coloured thus in dried specimens, but in life the colour scheme is

very complicated and brilliant, as shown in the accompanying sketch.

Thorns shiny black ; scntellum shiny black, with four black bristles and an

indistinct yellow' spot on the outer margins. AUIomen triangular, shiny

black, with a broad transverse grey band occupying the median half of iho

4th segment. Ovipositor black, convex above, flattened beneath, apex yellow,

as long as the last three abdominal segments. Lem : femora dark brown,

tibue and tarsi yellow. Winys hyaline, with a broad dark brown band

covering the basal portion and extending along the costa to the apex of the

wing, leaving behind a clear triangular area with its base on the posterior

margin of the wing. From the apex of this triangle a narrow curved brown

hand crosses to the apex of the 5th longitudinal vein. Between the costa and

the brown band is a clear, very narrow band extending the length of the

marginal cell and expanding into two clear spots, where the 2nd vein reaches

the costa. The wing is pale at its insertion, and there is a small triangular

clear space lying between the humeral cross vein and the apex of the

auxiliary vein, its base being oil the costa, its apex on the 3rd vein. This

space contains a dark spot in the costal cell and projections of brown colour

enter the space from the sides, giving it a spotted appearance. Halteves
}

both stem and knob, brown.

Length 5*5 mm., excluding ovipositor
\
breadth across expanded wings

13 mm,
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Taken upon the leaves of the oil-palm at Obuasi, South Ashanti, and at

Yaba, Lagos, 2 r.M., 4.viLi.09.

Type in the British Museum.

The male resembles the female very closely, but is slightly smaller. The

legs are not flattened.

Length 5 mm. ;
breadth 13 mm.

Taken on window at Yaba, Lagos, 9 a.m., i.y.09.

Ceratitis inscripta, *p. n.

Body black, dorsum of thorax grey, with black spots
;
abdomen black,

with grey W-shaped design in middle
;
wings hyaline, handed and spotted

with brown
;
femora brown, tibife and tarsi yellow.

Head. Front yellow with a V-shaped brown mark connecting the middle

fronto-orbital bristles of either side, a black ocellar spot, a brown mark on

frontal lunulo and black bristles. Face creain-wliitc, palpi buff with black

hairs, proboscis brown. Thorax grey with shiny black margins, the dorsum

with 3 longitudinal interrupted lines, the middle one formed of 3 elongated

black spots, the lateral ones of 3 shorter black spots on either side. Humeri

with 2 oval black spots outlined with yellow on each side. Scutollum shiny

black, divided by yellow looped lines into 7 small areas; 5 along the margin

and 2 above and in front. Abdomen triangular, black, with grey markings

as follows
:

grey lateral apical spots and a thin grey apical band on the

segments
;
in the median area a pair of triangles outlined in grey upon each

segment, the whole series of these triangles forming a large letter W, its base

standing upon the apical segment. Leys : femora brown, tibije and tarsi

yellow. Iftm/i hyaline, with brown markings
;
a broad brown band extends

along the costa from slightly within the costal cell to beyond the apex of

the wing. This band is interrupted along the costa between the 1st and

3rd longitudinal veins by five hyaline spots nearly equally apart. A broad

brown band, nearly at right angles to the costal band, crosses the base of the

wing, and passing through the basal half of thediscal cell reaches the margin

at the 6th longitudinal vein. Between these two bands a hyaline triangle is

left, having its base upon the posterior margin of the wing, and its apex near

the anterior cross vein. From this apex a narrow brown band crosses the

hyaline triangle to the apex of the 5th longitudinal vein.
.
Iialteres with the

stem yellow and the knob brownish.

Length 4 mm. length of wing 3*5 mm.
Taken on "window at Obuasi r South Ashanti, 24.xi.07,

Type in the British Museum.
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Dacus, Fabricins.

Wasp-like flies measuring £ to | inch long.

The body is usually brown or black with canary-yellow spots and lines *,

the wings clear, with usually, in West African species, two brown bands

starting from the base of the wing : ;i broader band extending along the

anterior margin, and a narrower one crossing the wing from the base at an

oblique angle and ending at the posterior border.

In life the eyes arc purple with dull green reflections. In dried specimens

they become a dark purple-brown ; and the seutellimi, with the spots and

lines upon the thorax, which in life are a canary-yellow, often, become orange

or brown, and the fine yellow lines almost disappear. The wasp-like appear-

ance, caused by the spheroidal shape of the abdomen with its contracted waist

and by the brown and yellow coloration, together with the clear wings, which

are usually banded along the costa (front edge of wing), and the peculiar si/e

and shape of the 2nd basal cell, should enable the flies of this getms to be

readily recognised.

The habits of only two of the West African species are known. The

females of l). bipartitiw and IK terU'bmtus may be found, singly or in groups

of A or 4, walking about upon the surface of young melons or vegetable

marrows. Suddenly a fly ceases walking and remains stationary in one spot.

If killed she will he found to have inserted her ovipositor through the skin

of the fruit and deposited a little pile of eggs within. The eggs hatch into

yellowish-white elongated maggots, which burrow in the pulp and grow until

they are 10-11 mm. long by 2\r> mm. broad. Their presence causes the

melon to rot, and the decay gradually extends outwards until it readies the

skin, appealing as a yellow* area. Through the rotten portion, or upon the

bursting of I he fruit, the larva; escape ; tliev leap about upon the ground for

a minute or two and then rapidly bury themselves, beyond the remains of

the rotten fruit, a couple of inches deep in the ground. Here they enter

the pupal stage. The pupa is an egg-shaped pale yellow body measuring

fi*5 mm, long by 3 mm. broad. After about 1 5-1 fi days the flies leave the

pupa-cases, make their wav to the surface of the ground, expand and dry

their wings, and flyaway* to repeat the process iu another melon. The power

of leaping possessed by the maggots is considerable and enables them to leap

over the cordon of ants which is generally drawn round the rotten fruit.

The advantage of this capacity for jumping is well seen by dropping a

maggot among ants. Though at once attacked by the ants it usually

manages to get rid of its assailants by a few violent leaps. The power

may also be useful in enabling the larva rapidly to reach ground which is

uncontaminated by the fruit-juices, for such contamination favours the grow th

of moulds, some of which may cause the death of the pupa.
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It is further worthy of remark that the flies of both these species Usi:-

from the pupa-eases with unmarked wings, and that the brown banding onlv

gradually appears during the expanding and drying of these organs.

List of West African Species of Daens.

Species. Habitat. Fruit Infested,

|

b 2 H. arnuUm, F., 1805 Guinea,

i 2. d 9 I). U'tiaceHt, Macq., 183o ... Senegal,

I
it. $ 1). birittatu*, Bigot, 1858 .... Gaboon,

|

4. d ? I). ciliatm, Loew, 1862 Guinea.

[-
o« d $ H. punctntifrons, Karscli, 1887. Fuugo-Adongo,

: 6. d 1). inonutfus, Itezzi, 1!X)8 .... Congo,

j

7< d $ H, rertebratus^ Bezzi, 1908 . . . .i Eritrea, Lagos,

i 8. d H. ntesomelas, Bezzi, 1908 . . . . Congo. Lagos,

! 9. d ? II bipartitm, Graham, sp. u. .

.

1

Ashanti, Lagos.

i 10. $ D.jlarkru*, Graham, sp. n. .
.

! Lagos.

I 11. $ D.fuscimttaUis, Graham, sp. n. Lagos.

Musk and Blenheim orange-

melons.

Musk ami Blenheim oran-e-

melons, vegetable mar*
1
*0wa, cucumbers.

It will be seen tluit in more than half of the species one sex only is known,
and that the habits of bnt two species have l>een recorded. As in the case

of ( eratitis, the species of this genus are known to attack a great variety of

cultivated fruits and vegetables in other parts of the world, as the following

list will show :— peach, orange, mango, guava, banana, pineapple, granadilla,

olive, tomato, cucumber, melon, marrow and string beans.

In both Ashanti and Lagos the attacks of Duetts render it impossible to

rear melons or allied vegetables in the open during the rainy season. They

can only bo grown by protecting the plant with a frame covered with

mosquito-netting, or by enclosing the fruit in oiled paper bags. At Yaba
(Lagos) Blenheim orange-melons planted in April (beginning of rains) pro-

duced uninfected fruit, but of the same kind of melons planted in August
not a single one escaped infection.

Months ofprecedence for Daeus in West Africa (so far as at

present known),

D, Inpartitus—August to November.

JL jfa clean $—Ma rch

.

JL fuseorittains—September.

D. mesomelas—March.

J). vertebralus—September, October.
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As Professor M. Bern’s original descriptions of 1), irrft'lmttns and

J). mesomelas are in Itnlian and Latin and unlikely to be accessible to

readers in West Africa, I have added translations so as to complete the

descriptions of the figures given in the plates.

Dacua vertebratus, Bern. (PI. XIII, figs. 3 & 4.)

Reddish brown, spotted, palpi and antcnwe yellowish, face with two broad

black spots, front with median spot and three dark orbital spots and a dark

mark beneath the eyes on the oral margin. On the dorsum of the thorax

three triangular black marks, the marks on the lmmeri, the mcsoplcurul

sutures and the scutelluiu yellow, and two yellow spots behind the root of

the wings. Abdomen rounded, with the apex obtuse : a median longitudinal

line and transverse lateral marks black. Legs yellow, with the apex of (he

femora, the tibiae and the distal segments ot the tarsus darkened. Wings

hyaline, with a narrow band along the anterior margin, diluted at the apex

into a spot, and a dark hand on the nnnl cell.

<J . The third segment of the abdomen with nine or ten black bristles upon

the posterior margin.

? . Ovipositor short, base swollen, cylindrical.

Length of body 6-7 mm., wings 54-6 nun.

Dacus mesomelas, Bezzi. (PI. XII, fig. 2.)

£ . Black, head and thorax with ferruginous spots. Pact; below will) two

circular black spots. Scutellu in yellow, with a broad median longitudinal

black band. Abdomen with a broad longitudinal ferruginous hand divided

by a fine black liue. Legs yellowish, the posterior tibia* black. Wings

hyaline, with a narrow dark streak along the costa and the anal cell, ami si

very small dark spot at the apex of the third vein, A single yellow spot on

hypopleura. Sides of abdomen without bristles’.

Length of body 6'5 mm,, wing 5*5 mm.

Bacas Mpartitus, sp. n. (PI. XIII, figs. 1 k 2.)

Brown ; head buff ;
thorax dark brown, with three yellow stripes behind

the transverse suture ;
scutellu in yellow

;
abdomen dark brown, with two

yellow transverse hands, the broader bring on the apical half of the second

segment. Wings hyaline, with broad brown costal and anal hands.

Head. Occiput pale brown, with yellow orbits. Front huff, with three

pairs of brown orbital spots and si median brown .spot, the four corners of

which are connected with the two lower pairs of orbital spots ;
ocellar spot

dark brown ; face yellow, with two large black spots aud a 1 rown spot
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beneath each eye. Eyes in life purple, with a blue-green iridescence.

Antenme pale brown, the third joint darker externally and at the tip
; arista

brown, with pale base. Palpi and proboscis yellow. Thorax dark brown,

paler at margins, covered with a greyish tomentum and with three slightlv

divergent dark stria; varying in distinctness in different specimens. Behind

the transverse suture the median line is occupied by a canary-yellow stripe

not reaching the scutellum and sometimes indistinct ;
on each side of it is a

curved y’ellow stripe, not reaching the scutellum. Scutellum yellow, with

two black bristles. Pleura hrown, crossed by u broad yellow band from the

(*tid of the transverse suture to the sternople lira, where it ends as a small

spot. Hypopleura with two canary-yellow spots of nearly' equal size.

Abdomen dark brown, spheroidal ;
first segment with a very narrow' apical

transverse yellow' band ; second segment with a transverse broad yellow band

occupying apical half ; an indistinct dorse-median dark line on the third,

fourth and fifth segments, and two paler, somewhat depressed, areas upon the

apex. Venter with the basal half pale, the apical half brown, and with four

brown median spots. Leys with the coxa; dark brown
;
femora yellow, with

the apical half brown on the fore and mid pairs and the apical third brown

on the hind pair
; tibia; brown

;
first tarsal joint yellow, remaining joints

brown. II 'buys hyaline, with dark brown veins. A broad brown band

extends along the costa to the tip of the third vein, expanding so as to till the

anterior half of the first posterior cell
;

a brown band covers the anal cell

and overflows into the third posterior cell. Halteres with semitransparent

greyish knobs and yellow stems.

¥ . Ovipositor shiny brown, cylindrical, with dilated base as long as last

two abdominal segments.

Length of body 8'5-H nun., wing 8 nnn.

$

.

12 to 10 black bristles upon the apical lateral margins of the third

segment.

Length of body 7 ’5-8 min., wing 7 mni.

Type in the British Museum.

1 have retained for this species the MS. name given to it by’ Walker in the

British Museum collection.

Dacus flavicrus, sp, u. (PI. XI f, tig. 4.)

Brown ; head yellow : thorax dark brown, with black markings and yellow

bands on the transverse suture
;

scutellum yellow
;
abdomen brown, with a

black dorso-median line. All femora and 1st tarsal joints yellow ; tibiie and

tarsi brown. Wings hyaline, with narrow brown costal mid anal bands.

? . Head : Occiput pale brown with yellow orbits ; front yellow, lower

end brownish, with 3 pairs of brown orbital spots, a brown spot on the frontal
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]unuUs a large black spot oil each side of the face and a small brown spot

beneath each eye. Eyes purple, with dull greenish sheen. Antenna? pale

brown, the third joint buff on internal aspect
;
arista dark brown with pale

bate. Palpi and proboscis buff'. Thorax* with the dorsum dark brown with

black markings, humeri canary-yellow and a yellow band on each side

lying along the outer portions of the transverse suture. Pleura dark brown,

crossed by a broad yellow band which ends in a spot on the sternopleura.

Hypopleura with two yellow spots, the lower spot, being much the larger.

Scutellum yellow, with two dark brown bristles. Abdomen pale brown, with

some darker irregular marks and a dorso-median black line from the third

segment to the apex, where it becomes somewhat broader. Venter brown,

pale at the apex. Leys : femora yellow, tibia? dark brown, first joint of tarsi

yellow, remaining joints brown. Winas hyaline, with a brown costal band

divided at the base of the wing so as to leave the costal and subcostal cells

clear, and then extending between the costa and the 2nd longitudinal vein

until it crosses the apex of this vein, when it becomes slightly wider and

extends to a short distance beyond the apex of the 3rd longitudinal \ein.

Anal cell brown to the edge of the wing, the brown colour spreading into the

3rd posterior cell, Halteres entirely cream-white.

$ * Ovipositor short, pale brown, flattened.

Length of body 7 mm., wing 5 mm.
Described from a female takea on a window at Yuba, Lagos, 3 P.31.,

25.Lii.190D.

Type in the British Museum.

Dacus fuscovittatus, sp. h. (PL XII, fig. 5.)

Pale brown
;
bead yellow ; tborax pale brown with black and yellow

markings, scutellum yellow
;
abdomen dark brown laterally, with a broad

median longitudinal yellow band and a black dorso-median line. Logs with

the femora yellow with brown spaces
;

tibia? brown, tarsi brown with the first

joint yellow. Wings hyaline, with a costal brown band, enlarged at the apex,

and a narrow anal band.

Head. Occiput brown with yellow orbits ; front yellow, with 3 pairs of

brown orbital spots and a brown median spot uniting the two lower pairs

of orbital spots; vertex dark brown; face yellow, with an oval vertically

elongated black spot on each side. Antemue brown, third joint pale on

internal aspect; arista brown with yellow base. Palpi and proboscis yellow.

Thorax pale brown ; in front of the transverse suture is a median broad black

band with a triangular black spot on either side ami a broad yellow lateral

band on each side along the suture towards the root of the wing
;
behind the

suture are 3 yellow stripes, the median one straight, the lateral ones curved
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and enclosing a large black mark, divided longitudinally by a stria, on either

side of the thorax. Sculellnm yellow with 2 black bristles. Pleura dark

brown, crossed by a broad yellow baud which ends in a nearly circular spot on

the sternopleura. Hvpopleura with two yellow spots of nearly equal size.

Abdomen elongate, with obtuse apex; 1st segment dark brown with a

yellow apical transverse line ; 2ml segment mostly yellow, with brown lateral

margins
; remainder of abdomen dark brown laterally, with a median broad

longitudinal yellowish hand to the apex where it expands into a nearly

circular pale area. Down the middle of this band runs a dark brown, narrow,

longitudinal stripe the whole length of the abdomen. Venter pale brown

with ,‘t median brown spots. Lege with the coxm dark brown, femora yellow

with the apical third brown, tibise dark brown, tarsi brown with the first

joint yellow. Wings hyaline with pale brown veins. A brown costal band

divides at the base of fhe wing so as to leave the costal, and half the

subcostal, cell clear yellow, it then narrows, leaving the basal half of

1st posterior cell a clear yellow, and then expands into a large brown area

covering the apex of the wing and extending across it into the 2nd posterior

cell. Anal cell covered by a brown band extending to the edge of the wing

and into the ilrd posterior cell. Ilalteres : knob semitransparent white, stem

white.

¥ . Ovipositor pale brown, cylindrical, with expanded base.

Length of body 8 mm., wing 6*5 min.

Described from a female taken on a wall in the garden at Yabu, Lagos,

at 5 P.M., 12.ix.190i).

Type in the British Museum.

Remedial Measures.

On the subject of prevention a similar statement will apply equally well to

both ('emli/is and JMetis. A fruit infected by these flies cannot be cured,

and is a source of infection
;

it should therefore be destroyed and care should

be taken to do so early enough to ensure the destruction of all the contained

maggots, before they escape into the earth.

If the native fruits infected by these flies were identified, and when

infected destroyed, the flies could be greatly diminished in the course of a

couple of seasons.

Infected fruit can be destroyed by burning or boiling. When the amount

is largo and these means of destruction are not available, it is only necessary

to bury the infected fruit deep enough to prevent the fly, when it leaves

the pupa-case, from reaching the surface. A depth of two feet should be

sufficient to ensure this, especially if the earth tilled iu over the fruit is well

trampled down.

Yaba, 28.V.10.
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[Probably the most effective remedy for tile fruit-fly pest that devised

by Mr. (1 iv. Mally, Entomologist Cor the Eastern Province, Capo Colony

which aims at destroying the adult flies by means of a sweetened poison,

which is very lightly sprinkled over the trees that are liable to attack. The

spray fluid recommended by Mr. Mally, after many experiments, is :

—

Sugar 21- lbs.

Paste Arsenate of Lead . ... 3 oz.

Water -1 gallons.

The liquid is applied with an ordinary garden syringe having a very fine

pray attachment. Only a very small quantity should be applied, a pint lo

a pint and a half being sufficient for a large peach tree. Fuller details will

he found in the Cape Agricultural Journal for November UKW ; and as an
indication of the practical value of the remedy, it is there stated that

"a severe outbreak of the pest in a commercial peach orchard was brought

to 5i sudden and practically complete halt. The infestation of the fruit on

ti e treated trees fell from over i>0 per cent, to less than 1 per cent., while

that of untreated trees a few hundred yards away increased until practically

every fruit was involved.”

—

Ed.j





NOTES ON THE HABITS OF GLOSS1$A MOBSITANS IN

NYASALAND AND THE ADJOINING TERRITORIES,

By Sis ALFRED S1IARPE, K.C.M.GK, C.B.,

Governor of thk NyasatjANR Protectorate.

Throughout the Nyasaland Protectorate there are many areas which are

infested by Glossina morsitam
;
and this species is also to he found in North

Eastern Rhodesia, and in German and Portuguese territory bordering on

Lake Nyasa. I have been frequently through all these territories during

the last 22 years, and know them well.

From my observations, made very carefully during the last six or eight

years, the opinion I have arrived at in every ease is that flv-areas have

neither diminished nor increased during the time I have known the country.

It is impossible to say what are the exact conditions which are suitable in

any district for the existence of tsetse-fly. Within a fly-area it does not

follow that fly will be found throughout, nor on all days, nor at all seasons.

To speak of a
u fly-Mf ” gives a wrong impression. A “ fly-area” has more

or less definite limits, and within this area fly may be found, sometimes in

one part, sometimes in another,* It is possible to go through a fly-area

many miles in extent on some occasions without meeting much fly ; on other

occasions they may be found thickly throughout. The season of the year has

a great deal to do with this, but there are other causes which it, is impossible,

as vet, to define. For example, between the settlement of Zomba and the

Mlanje Mountains, a distance of about 40 miles, lies an extensive plain.

Horses or cattle can be driven across from Zomba during the months of

May or June without meeting any fly at. all ; later in the year, say October,

they would have to pass through about 25 miles of fly. On the advent

of the first rains in November there is a noticeable diminution of fly, but

they are still found more or less in this particular area until the arrival of

the cold weather in April and May.

My own opinion, which J have expressed on various occasions before now,

is that the existence of wild game has very little, if anything, to do with the

* [The fact that the terms u fly-belt ” and u fly-area ” are frequently used as though they

were interchangeable is apt to cause confusion. It would be well therefore to restrict the

term u fly-belt ” to couutrv in which Gfassina is actually existeut
;

whereas the word
u fly-area ” would have a wider sense, signifying a district which is liable to be infested by

tsetse, either wholly or in part. Thus evidence as to the alteration of fly-belts would not

necessarily be in conflict with the author’s view that the limits of fly-areas are stable.

—

Ed.]
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existence of any species of tsetse-fly. At the time when rinderpest visited

Nyasaland, there was a noticeable decrease in the quantity of big game in

some of the districts where tsetse-fly exists, especially as regards buffalo,

but T have never noticed tbnt this lmd any effect on the presence of Glossina.

[n Nyasaland the common kind of tsetse is Glossina morsitans. In certain

areas ftrsca is found, hut no palpalis.

Within a fly-area, as already stated, the quantity of fly met with varies

at different times of the year, and I am inclined to think that the prevalence

of strong winds to some extent drives the insects away; I have not noticed

that any special soil, bush or herbage seems to attract them. So far as

morsitans is concerned it is certain that water is no attraction to them
;

nor have 1 observed that the presence of fly i3 in any wray associated with

saud. In Nyasaland, Glossina is never found in open grass country
;

it is

only found in bush, not necessarily dense forest, but country scattered with

trees which give shade. G, morsitans is seldom found above 3000 feet in

Nyasaland.

While I hesitate to give a decided opinion on the question whether

morsitans is entirely dependent for its existence upon the blood of wild

mammals, a point which is perhaps better answered by scientific men, yet

I can say that out of innumerable tsetse which I have caught T have never

found one which had any trace of blood in the abdomen, with the exception

of flies caught in the act of feeding either upon myself, upon natives or

animals; and the impression which I have formed is that tsetse-fly are

no more actually dependent upon the blood of mammals for their existence

than are mosquitos. Unless I am right in this opinion, 1 am at a loss to

understand how the enormous numbers of tsetse-fly which are found in some

areas can exist, as in many of those areas game is either extremely scarce

or almost lion-existent. In Nyasaland it is distinctly noticeable that many

of the flv-areus are almost destitute of game, whereas, on the other hand,

some parts of the country where game is most abundant, such as the valley

of the Rukurn Itiver, are entirely free from tsetse; and in this locality, as

in others, buffalo are fairly abundant. At the north end of Lake Nyasa,

before the advent of rinderpest, there were many thousands of buffalo, but

no morsitans*

I am acquainted with villages which are situated inside fly-areas, and

wherever the natives build their villages in such localities, and clear ground

for their food-gardens, tsetse immediately disappear from the cleared ground.

I have often noticed that, when approaching these villages from the bush,

fly which are following the carriers, or are actually upon their persons biting

them, will gradually disappear after entering the cleared ground, and by the

time the village is reached, no fly can he seen. On the other hand, I have

known cases where villages have been abandoned, and after a time, as the
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natural bush has grown up, the flies have reappeared in places where the

native food-plantations formerly were.

I have known many cases, especially in the country lying between Tan-

ganyika and Mweru, where native villages situated in flv-areas have possessed

cattle, noticeably so in the case of the powerful chief A'samn. In these

instances the cattle were always kepi either inside the village itself, or else

were only allowed to feed immediately outside, and were always herded by-

boys to prevent their straying into the bush. Goats, however, are found in

all villages in Nyasalami, whether in Hy-areas or not, and it is certain

that, the bite of morskans may have little or no effect upon these animals.

On the other hand, I have been informed by natives living in fly-areas

that if goats arc brought by them from other districts where no tsetse-fly

exist, they' frequently sicken and die. I cannot myself vouch for the

truth of this.

Generally, it will be gathered from the foregoing remarks that my
opinion is that the presence or absence of big game has little or nothing to

do with the existence of fly. 1 know tlia.t this opinion does not coincide

with that of Mr. Selous, whose experience is, I think, principally confined

to Africa south of the Zambesi. 1 can only say, however, tlmt my obser-

vations during the last six or eight years have been very carefully made,

that the conclusions I have given have been very carefully arrived at,

and that they are shared, 1 think, by many careful observers in Central

Africa.

Statements are made from time to time by persons who may even have

spent some years in Tropical Africa—notably so in Nyasaland—that tsetse-

fly is “ spreading.” As already stated, 1 do not think that “ fly-areas " alter

their limits to any appreciable extent. Those who make these statements

do so t:o doubt because they honestly believe them to he true, but I know

from personal experience that in many cases fly has existed in the supposed

new areas for the past twenty years. There are various causes for fly being

now more noticed :—More attention than formerly has been called to the

subject
;
cattle are now kept by natives in districts where formerly, owing

to wars and raids, there were none
;
large native settlements have allercd

their locations (notably at Fort Johnston, at the south end of Lake Nvasa),

and as the old clearings grew up fly appeared. Increased transport by

ox-waggons lias revealed the existence of fly also in places where it was

not noticed before.





WEST AFRICAN HEM1PTERA INJURIOUS TO COCOA.

.11y GERALD C. DU D(JEON,

Inspector of Agriculture for British West Africa.

Is the Bulletin of Entomological Research, Yol. I. pp. 00—0 1 . I gave an

account, of the ravages of a cocoa bark-sapper thcvfwnuti DUt.\

which was found destroying cocoa trees upon plantations in some parts ol

the Gold (.'oast and Ashanti, where, by reason of its with' distribution in

1 000, it promised to a fleet the industry seriously.

Ill January liHO I again visited Bom pa fa (Ashanti), one of the localities

where the post had been prevalent during the previous spring, and found

that, although the black bark-sapper (<S'. tfaobrouut) did not seem quite so

plentiful, a very nearly allied species
(
S. sim/uha'is, Hngl.) was present upon

almost every tree in badly infested plantations. This species is distinguished

from the last by the light brown colour and the brown mottling of the

hemielvtra as well as by the slightly different form of the antenme.

The habits of the two species are similar and their responsibility for the

destruction of the trees has been recognised even by the native cocoa-

planters at Boinpata. The officers of the Agricultural Department have

lrequontlv visited this locality and have demonstrated this fact as well

as the correct application of the remedial measures which have been

recommended.

Experimenting with kerosene emulsion, 1 found that, if u large quantity

of soap were used tin* syringes soon became clogged, and the following

preparation was tried and found the most suitable :—One pound of soap was

dissolved by boiling in two gallons of water to which, while hot, four gallons

of kerosene were added and thoroughly mixed by syringing. One part, of'

this stock solution was mixed with nine parts of water for use when spraying.

This last, sprayed upon living immature insects upon the trees caused them

to run to shelter into hark crevices, in which after three or four minutes

they were found to ho killed. As the insects are said to congregate upon

the trunks of the trees in the early morning, this time seems indicated as

that most suitable for spraying.

The post has extended to the west of Kumassi, where cocoa has only been

planted to a small extent at present, hut where insufficient rare seems

to have been given with regard to weeding and keeping the plantations

clean. All examination of the stems attacked by I lie sappers showed that

there was frequently an exudation of a gelatinous substance, and indications

of the presence of fungoid disease in the cambium were found.
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THE INVEST IGAT f0X TNR) THE ORIGIN OF SLEEPING

SICKNESS INFECTION IN THE LUANG \VA VALLEY.

Rkvokts have recently been received with reference to the search fur

h'lossina jHtlpulis which 1ms been initiated by the Administration of North

Western Rhodesia along the lower half of the Luangwa River and some of

its western affluents, in the hopes of tracing the origin of various eases of

sleeping sickness which have, recently been discovered in this area. But up

to last June no trace of jutljuilh had been found by either l.)r. H. Leach or

Mr. Silverlock, after some months of independent investigation.

Dr. Leach began his search as long ago as January last, on the Nyamudzi

River, which enters the Liningwu from the west near 12° S. lat. Every

ford and village along the river was systematieally examined, lmt although

the conditions appeared generally favourable for not a single fly

was found, ^et three eases of sleeping sickness were detected among the

resilient natives, (ilossimi mor/tUum and species of Hmnaio^lu and Tabainm

were observed to he numerous along the whole course of this river.

The whole length of the Luangwa was then traversed in a canoe, from the

Nyamadzi to the Zambesi, every village near the hanks being visited, and a

week was spent in examining the Kaotnhi ami Likasaslii rivers, which are

tributaries from the west. From Feira, Dr. lioaeli continued his search lor

over 100 miles up the Zambesi to the mouth of the Kafue, and for another

20 miles up that river.

Mr. Silverlock independently followed a similar course oil the Zambesi,

i mt. on the Luangwa his search was confined to tin 1 southern portion, between

Hargreaves and Feira. Both observers note that there was a marked

diminution in the numbers of biting Hies of all kinds as the dry season

progressed.

Dr. A. May, Principal Medical Officer for North Western Rhodesia, makes

the following comments with regard to the present investigation :

—

*' Two portions of the Luangwa Valley are therefore under suspicion as

providing an agent for the spread of the disease : the northern portion in the

vicinity of Nawalia [on the Nvamudzi River], and the southern vicinity of

Hargreaves, and for some distance south. The intervening portion of the

river, a distance of some 200 miles, is, in Dr. Leach’s opinion, unfavourable

for harbouring <i. jkiIjhiUs. Between the junction of the Lusenfwa with

the Luangwa and the Zambesi, the conditions are also reported as unfavourable

for carrying palpalin.
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‘‘The history of ii great proportion of the infected natives fails to show

that tintc liad previously been any possibility of infection having taken

place in a known p<t(iialia area. There is in fact reliable evidence in manv

of the cases to justify any possibility of infection from a known jxtlpulis area

being disregarded.

“ O'. jKiIj'Htltis lias not been found on any part of the river hv Dr. Deat h

after a very careful search, nor by Dr. Leach and many other observer.- in

the case of that portion of the river between Cliewandii’s and Hargreavc>.

It is, however, notable that those cases of the disease which have been found

occurred in dose proximity to the river or its tributaries, in parts where

conditions were more or less favourable for harbouring this species, and

that no cases were found in parts where conditions were unfavourable,

although in both cases careful search failed to reveal the presence of

this fly.

“ I)r. Leach has advanced a theory which tends to lit in with these Facts,

hut which has not as yet been fully investigated. Jle suggests that in the

main stream at the time of the year at which his recent investigations were

carried out, while all the conditions as to shade, etc., suitable for harbouring

prilptilift wore present, the water level was at that time so high as to very

much limit the extent of suitable breeding ground, and for that reason the

fly mav have migrated to some of the tributaries which have as yet only

been examined for a short distance from their openings into the main stream.

It seems probable that for this, or some other reason, the fly may migrate at

certain seasons from the main stream to its smaller tributaries, and this

would account for the negative results of Dr. Leach’s and Mr. Silverlock’s'

search,

“The possibility of infection being conveyed by some species other than

U. jmlpaUs must not be lost sight of, and should a further search at a

different season of the year fail to reveal the presence of this species, it will

then be desirable to institute experiments, as suggested by Dr. Bagshawe

(Sleeping Sickness Bulletin, no. 17), to test whether any oilier biting

Hies which exist ill these localities may he capable of transmitting the

disease.’

It is notable that in these reports no mention is made of Glossi/m /Wed,

although this large species has been recorded as occurring in the vicinity of

Hargreaves (Sleeping Sickness Bulletin, no. id, p. Lid). But the fact that

this insect was not seen by Dr. Leach or Mr. Silverlock does not necessarily

constitute clear evidence as to its non-existence in the route which they

followed : for while /ntlj^ilis is a species of markedly obtrusive habits, it is

well known that fusca is very liable to he overlooked by collectors (unless

specially searched for ), owing to its unusual habit of concealing itself during

l lie day.

With regard to Dr. May’s remark that the cases of sleeping sickness in
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ilii< area were found only in localities suitable for the occurrence u /nilfudit.

ir may be recalled that the physical conditions which are specially suitable

tor jm(jHiUs arc equally necessary for Moreover. although the mm-

existence of in the Luangwa Valley is verv far from being

established, yet there are considerations which render sueh a eoticlnsion at

least probable. For, as Mr. A. Neave has pointed out (Journal ol

Economic Biology. U10‘J, p. lilt), the watershed, which in Northern Hhodesia

separates the river-system of the tVmgo from that of the Zambe"i. also

constitutes a well-marked zoological boundary. The insect-fauna of the

eounlry drained by thetongo presents a strong infusion of forms which

are peculiarly characteristic of Tropical West Africa: while on the Zambesi

side of the watershed the insect life is thoroughly typical of the Fast

African fauna. Xow, as Neave has remarked, wherever has been

found up to the present it lias invariably been associated with an liiscct-

I'uuna of the West African type. From the large entomological col-

lections made by Xoave himself in the Luangwa Valiev, we are able

to say with some degree of certainty that -the insect-fauna of that area is

purely Fast African in character, being ipiite similar to that uf Northern

Mashonalaml and the discovery of jwlfmU.* in such surroundings would

therefore be somewhat surprising.

Early in July the Entomological Beseareh ( niumiltee requested Mr. Neave

to proceed to the lower Luangwa for the express purpose of colleeiing ami

observing the species of (Hoaninu which ma.v occur there.
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NOTES OX THE MOVEMENTS OF GLnsslXA Motts/TAys

IN THE JiUSDAZI DISTRUT. NORTH EASTERN RHODESIA.

By P. E. HALE, Native Commissioner, Luniuzi.

(With Sketch-Map.)

\t tlie suggestion of Mr. S. A. Xeave. I have prepared the following Drift

nuit 1 ' of my observations on the changes in the dislrilmthm of filoasinu

within the Dundazi District.

I came to this district (then known as the Xawalia District) in September

piOj. ; I left it. in March 1907, and returned to it again in January 1909.

I'roin the time 1 came to the district 1 have always been on the watch tor,

mid noted the presence of, tsetse.

In the attached sketch-map 1 show :

(].) Areas where J found Hy in 100-1—5—(J, coloured uuekn
; all this area

is still Hy- infested.

(2.) Areas which, to the* best of my knowledge, were clear of Hy up to

the end of 1900, but which are now Hv-infested, coloured pink. The

negative evidence is always my own observation, plus statements of

the villagers (not very valuable : for again and again when they have

said there were no i seise, 1 have found some in a short while)—and

generally reinforced hy the presence of native cattle in good condition.

The PINK patch extending northward from Tembwe's. on the Lupamuzi

River, 1 have inserted on the authority of Mr. H, Forsyth, a fanner

near Fife and Chinsali, who brought a large herd of cattle down

through that region in 190f>. and who has been limiting elephant in

the same area this year. 1 think complete reliance can he placed on

Mr. Forsyth's statements.

(A.) A small yellow patch, east of Lumlnzi Boma, extending across the

Xyasahmd border to an open marshy u dambo J ' stream, Mtuzuzu,

draining to the South. Rukuru River. This was most certainly clear of

tsetse a year ago, and the cattle in that area appear to be still in

good health ; hut 1 have been out there twice this month on a track I

am clearing to Loudon Mission, and each lime I have seen a specimen

or two on the Mtuzuzu.

(4.) The mauve areas represent those which are now Hy-infestcd, hut of

which I tun unable to say definitely that they were or were not

infested in 1 900 and earlier.

(5.) The blue colour signifies areas which are still clear, to the best of my

knowledge.

03.) Areas about which 1 have no knowledge are left blank.
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My district is bounded by the T/nangwa on the west, the AS’ira an.!

Kaiiiimbi to the north, Nyasulniid on the east, and by Fort Jameson Distrim

( 1;{° ;V) on thy south.

The old Xawalia station on tlie Nyamadzi It Ivor, west of the Tjuaionva

(about 12° 25
/

S.), was free from fly until 1004 ; there was always a simd!

herd of Government cattle there. About the middle of 1004 there was an

alarm of tsetse bavin# spread into the neighbourhood, and the cattle wen*

siMit away, fn 1905-f) l occasionally saw a specimen in the police lines,

hut never one actually at my residence. I am told by Europeans that mm
the old lines ( which have become a native village^ are full of fly, and then*

are usually some also about my old quarters.

I n the south end of my district the fly has spread a good deal, up the

Luktm Itiver ; it first appeared about Masumba’s iu 1904 (10$ miles up-

stream from KatnhwiriV) ; in 190(1-7 it appeared at (.'himmda's, and tin*

cattle there died ; and last year I saw it for about 5 or (1 miles along the

road from ( ’hiiiimda's towards Fort Jameson.

Mr. Forsyth tells me that the natives about the Luwumbu Itiver, where

ho has been hunting, sav that before the rinderpest (in the early “ 90 s
r

)

game was very ahundant indeed, especially buffalo, and there were great

(jiianfities of fly ;
but after the rinderpest there was almost no game at all.

and the fly disappeared at once; from that time to this ihe game has been

coming in again and constantly increasing, and the fly has spread every

year. This is exactly what the natives round Xawalia told me in 1904-0
;

thev especially mentioned the amount of wildebceste, and spoke of the fly

as a plague even in the villages.

The llev. 1). Fraser, of Loudon, lias tolu me that my northernmost uhkkn

patch was a fly-free country, with several small herds of cattle, about

.10 years ago. He also tells mo that, according to the natives, the whole

course of the Jink urn Hirer (parallel with my eastern border) was fly-infested

about 20 or 25 years ago ; it is now one line of cattle-owning villages. He

does not know whether the change coincided with the rinderpest. There is

little or no large game along the Itukuru, as the Angoni are constant and

energetic hunters.
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SOME FURTHEtt OBSERVATIONS OX THE SCALE INSECTS

(COCCI lLE) OF TIIE UGANDA l>l!OTE( TOHATE.

By ROBERT XEWSTEAD, M.Sc., A.L.S., Ac.,

Licespool School of Tropical JJeiVcinr^ L’liioestsif
>f of Liverpool.

Mil. C- Gowdey, the Government Entomologist of Uganda, is to bo

congratulated upon the number of interesting forms which lie has forwarded

to this country for identification from time to time. Many of the species,

if not all, are of economic importance, and, judging by their numbers, must

have sorely taxed the plants upon which they were found.

One of the most remarkable facts connected with the Coecids from the

Uganda Protectorate is that a very large percentage of them lias been

parasitized by small Chaleidids. I have never before seen so many indi-

viduals destroyed by these parasites from any other part of the world. A
study of the bionomics of these insects would no doubt, prove of great,

interest from au economic as well as from a biological standpoint
;
and

it is to be hoped that it will be possible in the future to give some attention

to this interesting group of the 1 lymenoptera.

Inglisia conchiformis, sp. n.

Text of adult female (fig. 1) shaped like a miniature bivalve shell, standing

erect upon the branch of its food-plant, with the hinge uppermost ami its

lower edges resting upon a pad of white secretion, which often projects

beyond the test, forming a narrow flocculent fringe ; surface of test with

distinct vertical striae
:
pale horn-colour, with confluent streaks of golden-

yellow and brawn-yellow.

Length 5-tr5 mm.
;
width l‘5-2*5 mm. ;

height S'o-o'o mm.
Female, adult .—Very elongate ; margin with a narrow band of stout,

conical spines, consisting of three or four irregular rows in front and behind,

but merging into two at the sides. Stigmatic areas with a few additional

spines between winch are a number of circular spinnerets. Antenna* and legs

short, the former of seven segments. Tarsi mih a deep pseirdo-uitiarhriio/t.

Length 5 mm. (average).

Puparium of male.—Opaque glassy-white, surface somewhat scalv
;
margin

with an irregular fringe of stout glassy-white filaments. Shape somewhat

like the pnparia of the genus Lecaiun.uu but the so-called “coronet
5
*

is not

clearly defined.

harm ellipsoidal, hut narrowing posteriorly. Antenna* relatively short,

being scarcely half the length of the legs ; segments six in number, the

third longest and stoutest, hogs very long, normal. Anal lobes large
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each bearing one very long hair, almost equal in length to the body, [u],{

3-4 short hairs of varying length. Margin with a regular series of conical

spines, widely separated. Stigmatic areas each with a single curved spine t

/

oreat length.

This very singular coccid was first discovered by Dr. Slater Jackson in

the Jardin Botanique, Konakry, West Africa, on Averrhoa carambola, L.

Fig. 1.

—

bif/lma conchform's, Newst.
;
adult females. x2.

November to January 1D07-8, and said by him to be t{ abundant on

the terminal branches.” Soon after the material came into my hands I

found that the insect was undescribed, and I then gave it the manuscript

name Omcococats conchiformis (gen. et sp. n.)
; specimens were forwarded

to the British Museum and to other collections under this name, but no

description has hitherto been given by me, Mr, E, E. Green, who has
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recently received specimens from tho Uganda Protectorate (('. V, Gowdey)..

informs me that this insect is undoubtedly a species of Inylisiu.

The examples which were forwarded recently by Air. t\ (\ Uowdev were

taken by him in the Koval Botanical Gardens, Entebbe, on ffarooivui

Madagascar!easts, T.iv.10 (no. 1432).

The examples of the male puparia had nearly all been parasitized ; and

a large percentage of the females bad been destroyed by the larva) of a

small Xoctuid moth, which Sir George Hampson has identified as Knldemma

scitula, Itamb. (Snbfam. Eiustriln'.e), an example of wliich lmd hutched out

during transit. This moth has a very wide range, occurring in tho south of

Europe, in India and throughout Africa. In Capo Colony, Air. 0. I*. houn<-

bury has bred it from Lecanium hespeeidnm, L.

Lecanium inori, var. somereni, nov.

lte&cmbles Lecanium moei
,

Signoret, in shape and colour
;
Imt has a

brightly polished surface and the margin is turned outwards, forming a

distinct and strongly defined carina all round the body of the insect. It also

differs from typical L. moei in having eight segments to the anteumc : a

character which is quite constant in all the examples prepared for micro-

scopical examination. Marginal spines slightly dilated and fravod at the

ends. Anal [dates short, length slightly greater than the width. Derm glands

slightly larger and more numerous at the thickened margin than elsewhere.

Length 3*50-4 mm. ;
width 2-2*50 mm.

The specimens sent by Mr. Gowdey (no. 1290) were found on mulberry

(Moms sp.), at Kvetume, Uganda
(
Ih\ J\*. 1 an Someren, 2tf.xi.10).

Lecanium hesperidum (L.).

Abundant on the leaves, chiefly along the midrib, of the orange
; Bakoha.

German East Africa (C. C. Gotcdey, no. 1327). Xo date given.

Tli is is a common pest of the orange in many parts of the world.

Lecanium viride, Green. (The Green Beale Bug.)

Dried specimens of this insect are practically inseparable from Lecanium

hesperidum (L.) ; but the morphological characters of these species differ in

a marked degree. Mr. E. E, Green * gives a very interesting account of

this pest. He says that “ it has proved such a scourge in Ceylon, being

practically responsible for the final abandonment of coffee cultivation over

the greater part of the planting districts.”

One of the most striking characters, as seen under a low power of the

microscope, is the large ovate or rounded spots (derm cells), which arc

clearly distinct in well-stained preparations. In the African material these

‘ Coccidae of C’evlon,’ p. -200.

I! 2
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spots are arranged much more closely together than shown by Green in his

excellent memoir
;
and it should be noted also that the “ scattered arch uf

circular wax glands .... enclosing the genital orifice,” observed by Green in

his type, is not traceable in the females from Uganda

.

The leaves upon which the specimens were sent were unnamed, but they

appear to be referable to the guava; Entebbe, Uganda, 25.xi.10 (f, (\

(r nidiey, no. 1430).

The var. afneanam, Newstead, has been recorded from the West Coast of

Africa
;
but this, so far, is the only record e.l habitat for the typical form in

Africa.

Lecanium sp.

Almost covering the leaves of Citronella Grass {Amlropoyon sp.). All

the exam] >les are females, and quite 1*8 per cent, of them had been destroyed

by a Clialcidid parasite. No examples of the latter were present in the

envelopes in which the Coecids were packed, so that it is evident that tin*

parasites had escaped before the hosts were collected.

Ceroplastes singular is, sp. n.

Ted of adult female hemispherical ;
thin and very hard

; texture fairly

smooth
;
dorsum with a faintly indicated plate, almost circular in outline,

with indications also of three lateral plates ;
colour dirty ochreous.

Length 3 mm.
;
width 2*5 mm.

Female, adult.— Hemispherical; cephalic lobe moderately produced;

stigma tic clefts shallow ;
caudal process rudi-

mentary
;
derm thin and transparent, after

maceration in caustic potash. Antenna)

(fig. 2) of six segments with four stout, hairs

of varying length on the 2nd segment, a very

unusual character. Legs normal. Mentnm

monomorous, with several (? 10) short stout

spinose hairs. Marginal spines large : these

arc set closely together all round the margin
;

and on either side of this series are many

slender spines and scattered spinnerets,

ytigmatic spines, 15-20 in number, similar to

those at the margin. Derm coarsely and

faintly reiiculated, each reticulation with a

central pore.

Ted of t/ouny adult femah hemispherical
;

thin and glass-like but opaque
;
two lateral

plates darker, immediately below each of

these a rertf broad band of pure white wax marking the stiginatic areas.
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The example from which this diagnosis is drawn is about, half the size of the

old adult female test described above.

Test of the lamt (fig. d) formed of a more or less rounded mass of white

Hoeeulent matter.

Test or pnparwm of the j» tie (fig. i) ellipsoidal in outline ; with an elon-

gate median patch or pad of densely felted white wax transversely divided

in the centre in a large percentage of specimens : lateral waxen appendages

opaque white, forming a compact and contiguous series all round the margin.

Fiji". 3.

—

CcroplatU's sinyulari*, Kcwst. : Fig. 1.— CeropUtdt-s tiiHjv.lftri*, Ncw^t. >

larva;. x2. male puparia. x '!

usually carrying patches of the Hoeeulent matter secreted by the larva
;

beneath this external covering is a thin, opaque white, glassy layer of

secretionary matter having a large central elongated raised area surrounded

by a deop groove and concentric ridge from which the sides slope downwards

to the margin. The whole surface of this glassy layer is strongly and evenly

punctate ; and the anal lobes of the pronymph project beyond it relatively
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for some considerable distance. The true character of the glass}’ portion

can be seen only after carefully dissolving off the outer waxen layer with

xylol.

Length 1*25-2*50 mm.
Male, second stage.—Ellipsoidal ; margin with a series of rather widely

separated, large spines, of which there are 16-17 on either side ; besides

these there is also one additional submarginal spine in each of the stigmatic

areas. Antenna; of six segments, of which the third is about equal in

length to the 4th, 5th and 6th together. Legs normal. Angles of posterior

cleft each with two long hairs.

On guava (Psidium guava, Kadd.)
;

Entebbe, Uganda Protectorate,

22.xi.10 (C. (iomley, no. 1275).

Tins species is remarkable for the very singular character of the male

pupariuni, which in its external form bears a striking resemblance to small

examples of Dactiflojdus tiijne, Mask.
; so much so, that they were mistaken

for examples of this or an allied species, before the microscopical prepa-

rations were made. The male puparimn of the, hitherto, only other known

species of Ceroplastrs * is of the typical Leeaniid form, and without any

Hoeeulent or opaque waxy appendages f of any kind. It may be necessary

at some future date to raise C. singularis to subgeneric rank, though in the

light of our present knowledge, and in the absence of a larger series of the

adult females, such a course would at the present moment be inadvisable.

Another remarkable feature regarding the male puparia is that they

occurred in enormous numbers on the under surface of the leaves of the

food-plant, presenting a very striking appearance. It is interesting to add

also that a very large percentage were parasitized by a small Chalcidid

insect, but unfortunately pupa* only were found. A few of the puparia

also contained pupa; of the f.'eraphtstes, but these did not afford any morpho-

logical characters of note.

Chavannes + has described a Ceroplasfes from J)
salttun sp. ; but, so far as

one can gather, this species is distinguishable by the marked character of

flu* waxen test or pupariuni of the female. The male or its puparimn is

not described.

A few examples of A spit!iotas cyattophylli, Sign., were found in asso-

ciation with i ’. /mania ris.

Ceroplastes ficus, sp. n.

Pest, of adult female more or less hemispherical, thin, semitransparent, hard

and brittle, shaded with horn-coloured greys and browns
;
the large dorsal

* CtTvpluxtes cerifvvux, Anderson, Xewstead, Tnd. Mu?. Xotes, iii. no. o, p. 22.

+ The male puparia of the Ceroplastes, no. 1826 (see p. 192), is of a similar character, but

there is no Hoeeulent matter present.

1
C. pfvU i, Ann. Noe, Knt. France, (2) vi. p. 189 (1848).
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aiva comparatively smooth, with distinct lines radiating from the central

nucleus, the larger ones being widely separated and equidistant. Besides

these there are also some hunt concentric ones visible in some of the examples.

Lateral plates narrowly rectangular, length much greater than width, outer

angles produced and darker than the rest
;
caudal process triangular, with

the angles] rounded
;
anal valves nude, minute, and only visible under a

rather strong magnification.

Length tf-G‘25 mm.
;
width 5-;V25 nun.

Female adult |(fig. 5, A) more or less hemispherical: margin with three

A, Outline of adult female as seen by transmitted light, in xylol: a. extent of

waxen test
;

b, llie chitiuous lobate margin
;

c, the cephalic lobe
;

d, the

true margin of the venter
;

e, the caudal process. 31. Antenna of adult

female.

bilateral and one cephalic, broad, flat and faintly bitubereulate projections ;

the tubercles widely separated and somewhat inconstant in size, some being

faintly indicated, others very pronounced ;
caudal process short, width at

base slightly greater than the length, apex suddenly attenuated. Derm thin

and transparent, and of a pale horn-colour ;
tubercles and caudal process

darker. Antenme (fig. 5, 13) of seven segments ;
third and fourth equal

in length and longest ;
the last three segments with long slender spines.

Stigmatic clefts very small and shallow ;
spines small and conical, about

27 in number ;
immediately within these is a large and very compact group

of circular spinnerets numbering from 00-100 in all ;
these organs are
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however very difficult to trace and so far have not been observed in th<-

posterior clefts, owing to the opacity of the ohitin at the margin. Mensti l a-

ments very slightly less than those of the test.

The singular outline is one of the most striking characters of this instvi

(tig. o). It may be readily seen by placing examples in xylol, which quick iv

renders the very thin waxen test sufficiently transparent but does not, even

after long immersion, dissolve it. The long fourth segment of the antenna*

and also the compact group of spinnerets are unusual, and may assist in tin*

determination of the species.

On Bark-Cloth (Fount sp.) ; Bukoha, German Hast Africa, l.ivJO (f.

(}OirJriJ. IK). 13*??S).

Ceroplastea ? sp. n,

'feet ofyouho female formed of rather hard, dirtv, creamy white wax; side*

roumlcd, lateral plates obscure, but their positions are indicated by a small

central depression, in many instance's
;
posterior half of the dorsum with a

prominent hump suddenly truncate behind, in the centre of which is placed

the anal process.

Length mm. : height 2 75-# min.

f 'entitle, yonno adult.—Elongate, widened posteriorly. Anal process rudi-

mentary, surrounded by a disc-like patch of dark chitin. Antenna1 of six

segments, the third much the longest. Bfignmtic clefts very shallow : spine*

relatively large and conical
;
they arc continuous along the margin both

between and beyond the stigmatie clefts, but do not extend to either the

cephalic or posterior margin.

Length 2\’>-U nun.

This insect is in all probability an hitherto undeseriU'd one
;
but as the

examples before me are immature, T do not feel justified in erecting a new

name Tor it ; the wax, though presenting a hard exterior, is readily soluble

in xylol, and differs in this respect from Cerojilaetee pent. Taking this fuel

into consideration, and tin* difference in the character of the antenme, I have

come to the conclusion that the specimens are not immature examples of

(\ /true, though they were taken from the same kind of food-plant and a

l

the same date. All the examples were parasitized : and it is just possible

therefore that the parasite may have caused some alteration in the form of

the test, though this is very doubtful.

On Bark-Cloth (f'ims sp.)
j
Bukoba, German East Africa, Li v. 10 ((’. C.

(ioinhy, no. 11120).

Ceroplastes ? sp. n.

Female
}
terond larcal etaye .—Broadly ovate or almost subcircular, with

three bilateral, white, waxen appendages, widely separated ; there are also

three cephalic and three posterior processes, hut these are minute and placed
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closely together; median dorsal plate narrow and elongate, Integument

between the waxen plates of various shades of horn-ooloured brown, in the

dried examples.

Male pvparwm elongate, with 1J-1J white marginal appendages, the

three anterior and the three posterior ones being much the smallest
;
median

dorsal plate narrow and more or less irregularly divided transversely. Those

plates are attached to a glass-like layer which, when denuded of wax, is oi

the typical Leeaniid form.

Length 1*25 mm.

The striking similarity which these puparia hear to those of the second

larval stage in the female of other known species, possibly accounts for the

fact that they have hitherto been overlooked by students of this group of

insects.

Judging bv the morphological characters of the young larval females. 1

am of opinion that the male puparia are eonspeeifie with the preceding

species.

On Bark-Cloth (Firn.< sp.) ; lhikohu, German East Africa, l.iv.ltt ( (\ ('.

(towdty, no. L»2t>).

Fi^, — Crmpht*tes fjn(ulrilinc(itn.s
t
Xewst. ; adult foiuitlc* (tests). X-.

Ceroplastes quadrilineatus, sp. n.

Ttr*1 of adult female (tig. 0).—Dorsum with a pair of large, divergent,

pvriform bodies, the narrowed portions of which meet together immediately

over rhe anal orifice ; these very prominent swellings are of a dull crimson

colour with distinct and well defined, narrow, transverse, blackish hands :

under a low' magnification the handing has the appearance of stria*, so that.
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those very prominent portions of the test bear a striking resemblance to :i

pair of miniature shells, of the fossil genus Gnjphva
;

sides bulging ami

somewhat irregular in outline, colour sooty-crimson
;
stigmatic bands pure

white, narrow, cxtending'right across the broad bulging portion of the test,

forming four conspicuous white lines (two on either side) against the dark

portion of the wax. The wax immediately beneath the surface is white with

a faint pinkish tinge
;

it contains a large percentage of water and is soft

ami readily injured by pressure.

Length f] mm.
; width (1 mm.

;
depth 5-7 mm.

Adult female more or less hemispherical ; sides bulging over the margin :

cephalic lobe strongly defined ; margin deeply in-

cised at the stigmatic areas ; caudal process rudi-

mentary, appearing as a minute tubercular swelling,

surrounding which is a very large circular area

of piceous chitin
;

the rest of the integument

dull oclireous in colour, hut shining and coarsely

wrinkled. Antenna; (fig. 7) of six segments, the

third much the longest, equaling tlx* length of the

last three segments together ;
there is a long,

slender, lateral spine on each of the fourth and fifth

segments
;
and three similar spines also on the

terminal segment, one sukapical and two towards

the proximal end of the segment. Parastigiuatic

glands widely separated, and forming a broad

band
;

in structure they are simple and resemble

the circumgenital glands in the ])iaspjn,k. Stig-

inatie spines very short and obconieal
; between

lliese are a few (2-5) small spines. Ventral derm

studded rather sparsely with spinnerets and minute

spines, the former (fig. 7, <i) have a distinct central

septum which gives these organs in certain lights

a figure of 8 shape.

Length fi mm.; width 5 mm.
This is a very singular species, distinguishable chiefly by the curiously

shaped test, which together with the rather singular coloration and the

four conspicuous white stigmatic bands will serve at once to distinguish it

from any of its allies. When crowded together so that the waxy tests

become agglomerated, the insects, collectively, very closely resemble a colony

of lac insects (Taclutrdia laa‘a), though the surface of the secretionary matter

in the CeroploMes presents a more uneven surface than that, of the Tarhardia.

On Anonu murieota ;
Kyetume, near Kampala, Uganda, 24.xi.10 (C. <\

(rowde/t, no, 4(i7). Also on Bark-Cloth ( Fiats sp.)
;
Xdege, Uganda,

22.iv.l0 (C. C. Goicdey, no, 397).

7 .— Ceroplastes tjw&ri-

linerd us, Newet.
;
antenna

of female, a, spinneret

;

/>, spine.
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The larva of a small Lepidopterous insect had destroyed a large pro-

portion of the females and their tests, and bad formed their tunnels ami

tough silken cocoons amongst the eereous mass. No trace of either larva? or

pupa? was found.

Ceroplastes sp.

Many examples of the fixed larval stage of a species of Ceroplastes.

resembling those of t\ fioridensis, have been received* thickly scattered over

the upper surface of the leaves of the Guava. On the under surface of the

same leaves were examples of Asjiidiotus o/ihmucy Comstock urnYv,

mi. 1274).

Ceroplastes ?ceriferus, Anderson.

These are all immature females, the tests of which are badly damaged
through careless packing. The young females when denuded of wax do not,

however, present the well marked lateral tubercles so characteristic of this

species in this and also the adult stage. It may he necessary, therefore, to

give the Uganda forms specific rank ; but the character herein noted may
not be constant, IV ith so few examples before me, this matter must be left

until a more extended scries is procurable for study (C. C. Oou'dey. no. 4t>7).

Stictococcus dimorphus, Newstead.

A large series of this species was sent, but these also were destroyed by

mould ; so that no further details are available regarding the morphology of

ibis interesting insect.

Dactylopius ? sp. n.

The material is insufficient for diagnostic purposes; but all the visible

morphological characters point to this insect being an hitherto nndoserihed

species.

On Haroyana mculto/asearietusin
;
Entebbe. T.iv.10 (f *. C. h'owdry, no. 1133),

Chionaspis dentilobis, sp. n.

Female jmparivm white, eery liuthly conve.r, sometimes strongly gibbose in

front, and generally contorted by overcrowding; but many examples are

more or less myfiliform. Pellicles orange-red.

Length 2*75-3 nun.

Fuparhnn of male straw-coloured or pale ochreous, anal portion paler,

median keel more or less clearly defined. Pellicle bright orange.

Length 1*25 mm.
Female

,
adult.—Generally markedly attenuated or narrowed in front.

Pygidium broadly rounded or semi.circular
; derm as soft and thin as that
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of the rest of the hotly, with two broad bands of large dorsal pores corre-

sponding to those on the free abdominal segments
; anal orifice opposite tin

distal ends of the dorsal pores ; between the former and the margin are five

linear and two oval thickenings of the body-wall. Circumgenital gland*

absent. Margin of pygidium (fig. 8 a) with three pairs of lobes
; median

pair smallest and widely separated, edge faintly dentate near the centre ;

second pair bilobcd, the inner lobule much the largest, with a strong tooth-

I ih j>fojr<iion on the inner lateral margin, outer lobule somewhat angular

in shape and irregularly and faintly dentate
; third pair of lobes triloheil.

the median lobule ilie largest, lateral lobules distinctly dentate. Squama*

long, stout, and simple
;
there is one between the median and second pair of

lobes, and a pair (one dorsal, the other ventral) immediately anterior to the

Fig. S.—

(

(kntiiuhis, XtrWtfl.

K. Margot <»f pyiridium of adult female.
'

it. Margin of pygidium of sccomtatuge female,

second pair of lobes, opines minute. Rudimentary anteniue with 3- 1 strong

spines, one of which is much stouter than the others.

Length 2-2*2.> mm.

On the slender hnuiches of an unknown shrub; Botanical Gardens.

Entebbe, Uganda Protectorate, l8.xi.lO {('. C. Goicth'y, no. 1270).

The females may be readily distinguished by the curious fonn of the

pvgidiul lobes. Owing to the non-chitinised character, great ditticnl t_v has

been experienced in getting satisfactory preparations for microscopical

examination. With the younger forms this character is not present. The

pygidial fringe of this stage is shown in the accompanying figure and may

assist in the future identification of this insect (fig. 8f»).
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Chionaspis substriata, sp. n.

Pupariuni of female satinv-white: transversely striate, the stria.1 equi-

distant and well defined
;

sides sub-parallel behind the pellicles
;
highly

convex in the raid region, posterior margin flattened and generally produced.

Vehicles yellow
;
the posterior margin of the 2nd generally nude and some-

times tinged with pale orange-yellow.

Length 1*50-2 nun.

Female, adult.—Cephalic region much narrowed
;

pygidium broadly

rounded; derm soft and as flexible as that of the red of the body, line of

demarcation between free abdominal segments not clearly defined. Froboscis

placed quite dose to the anterior manfin. Margin of pygidium (tig. 9)

with three pairs of very short serrated lobes
;
the second pair duplex : all

the lobes are more or less rndiincntury. and, owing to the flaccid nature of

the body-wall which has a constant tendency to fold or project, the lobes in

a large percentage of specimens arc rendered either perfectly obsolete

Fig. 9.— Chionaspis iwWwM, Xewst.
;
margin of pygidium of adu't female.

or appear only as minute and faintly serrated projections. Squama; large

and spine-like
;
there are usually 3-4 on either side of the median lobes.

Dorsal glands, with very short subcutaneous tubes
,
occur all along the margin,

and there are a few similar ones indicating the articulations of the

segments. Circnmyenital (/lands absent.

J’uparitim of male * satiny white, with the median keel distinct on the

posterior half only :
pellicle yellow.

On palms
;
Botanic (Hardens, Entebbe, Uganda Protectorate, 211.iii.0tl

( C. C\ (joicdey, no. 304).

The distinguishing features of this well marked species arc the serrated

lobes and the forward position of the proboscis. In the sculpturing uf the

female puparium this species very closely resembles Chionaspis striata
;
but

the female of the latter species has grouped ci reunigenital glands, the puparium

is thinner and more glossy, and the lobes are not serrated.

* The male pnparia are for the most part incomplete, and in this condition very easily

pass for thi.se of Mi/tilnsjiis.
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? Diaspis chionaspiformis, Green, MS., sp. n.

Female pupariam creamy white : form like that of a typical CJdouaqn.<,

Pellicles dusky reddish yellow.

Length averaging 1*75 mm.
Male puparinm apparently non-carinated, white

;
forming dense masse>,

with innumerable threads of white flocculent secretion between them, some-

what like the colonies of the male puparia of Diaspis bomluralu, and they

are so arranged that they ]>roject almost at right angles to the branch.

Female, adult
, with the cephalo-tlioracic region attenuated. Rudimentary

antenna; with two long, curved, spines. Anterior stigmata with 3-4 para-

stigmatic glands. Circumgenital glands in five groups. Formula of two

examples :

—

6 8

23 25 25 28

30 28 3<; 21)

Pvgidium (fig. 10) well defined. Median lobes bilobed and united, the

lohulos nearly equal in size
;
2nd and 3rd pairs angular and rudimentary.

fSquaimc spinose, 3-4 on either side of the median lobes. Median pair of

spines stouter than those on other parts of the pygidium. Anal orifice

placed near the centre of the circumgenital glands. Dorsal pores numerous

on all the segments, especially so in the three thoracic ones.

On an unknown plant ; Botanical Gardens, Entebbe, Uganda Protec-

torate, 18.xi.10 ( C. C. irowdep, no. J 271)

.

Easily distinguished by the united median lobes and the ChionaspuAike

form of the female pupariuni. It is an aberrant form and may subsequently

be placed in a subgenus of ChionaspU.

Aspidiotua cyanophylli, Signoret.

Abundant on palms and sparingly on Autiguon
; Uganda, 24 & 25.xi.10

(C. C. Gowde//, no. xix.).

This insect does not appear to have been recorded previously from Africa,
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though it is widely distributed elsewhere. It is a very general feeder, ami

among its numerous food-plants may be mentioned tea and cinchona ; it is

also a pest to palms under cultivation in England.

Aspidiotus cydonise, Comstock.

The examples received occur sparingly along the midrib and veins of'

the leaves of the Guava, in company with immature females of a species of

Cd'Oj’htstes.

Entebbe, Uganda, 25.xi.ll) (C. fioicde;/, no. 1271).

Ischnaspis filiformis, Douglas. (The Black-thread Scale.)

The very long and narrow puparia of this insect look like little bits of

black thread attached to the midrib or veins of the leaf of the food-plant.

It lias not hitherto been recorded from Uganda, though it lia< occurred as a

serious pest to coffee elsewhere in Central Africa.

On palms ;
Entebbe, Uganda, 25.xi.ll) (T. (\ (ivmiet/* no. 12*7 f.

Aphijud.k.

Cerataphis lataniae, Boisduval.

This curious plant-louse is known generally to horticulturists as the

” Fringed Scale," otherwise as the Horned Aphis.” It hears a remarkable

resemblance to a Coceid, and is often mistaken as such. The late Professor

Westwood also mistook it for a Coceid and named it * Attrrohratthnu

orchidearum ; though Buckton f makes no reference to the fact in his

monograph.

It does not appear to have been hitherto recorded from Africa ; but ii is

a common pest in this country on plants cultivated under glass, a Heeling

chiefly palms and orchids.

*
‘ Gardeners’ Chronicle/ December itOtli, l<s7n.

t Monograph licit. Aphid*, iv. p. IGt*.

June 1910.
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By e. erxkst gkekx,
Govkkxmbxt Entomologist, Rkhadbniya. Ckylox.

Is Prof. Xowstead s paper ‘*On Scale Inlets from the Uganda Protec-

torate” { Hull. Entom. Res. Vol. I.pt. 1) is a description ami figure of t he

male larva of Slirlocoerus dimorjdtu*. This remarkable larva is said to have

m> mouth parts. It is also utihpte in differing completely in form and

structure from that of the female larva of the same species. Its anal

aperture is not only in a different position, hut of a different character

—

having a setiferous ring similar to that of the DAcm.omx.K. Xtidot'oceus

is (rightly or wrongly) placed in the subfamily Lkcamin.e,

’L’ltis strongly-marked sexual dimorphism in a larval Coceid is of itself

unprecedented
;
hut the total absence of buccal organs is astounding. One

naturally asks—how docs this insect obtain the nourishment that must be

necessary for further growth ami the completion of its development? 1 can

conceive of only one possible explanation of such a condition, and that a

somewhat improbable one :— namely that the species is parlhenogrncjie and

that, in addition to functionally fertile female progeny, a certain number of

abortive male larva* are produced.

Prof. Xowstead does not state whether both of these larval forms were

taken from the marsupium of a single female,* nor whether any later stages

of the male insect have been observed.

With regard to Prof. Xewstead’s determination of Aspidiatns lahuii<r
}
Sign.,

in this same paper, I think that lie must have overlooked the facts recorded

in the Knt. Mo. Mag. xxxv. p. I SI (IS!)!)), in which, from examination of

Signoret’s actual type material (kindly lent by the Vienna Museum),

I showed that the species so closely resembling ,1, <Instructor had been

wrongly determine 1 as lnt(tiwr
%
and that the true latitude was apparently

identical with A . cydonb e of Comstock. The insect that I had— in the first

part of my 44 Coeeidje of Ceylon”—confounded with luiaidw reverts to its

earlier name of transpmrenit, Green (see Journ. Bomhay Nat. Hist. Soc.

vol. xiii. No, 1, p. tiff. IHffff). Whether ri/dtwbr is or is not acknowledged

to he synonymous with latauia of Signorot, the species here recorded by

Prof. Newstead as lalania should stand as transparent. Green.

* [Larva* of both sexes were taken from the marsupium of a sin<rl<* friunlr.— 1J, N.

IUH.L. EXT. 11ES. Vo I,. I. PAItT 3 . oCTnllKli r<)10. It*
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It. would he impossible to contuse either the dried puparia or the adult

female insects of typical latanuv with those of destructor, hut they uitM-| ];

easilv he mistaken for those of onneUht\ Sign. Tn fact, the insects (

>>'

these two species can ho separated only by the presence or absence uf

oircumgcnitnl glands, which occur in Lthiuin but are wanting in t'aiiirll/'i.

All tlie other characters of the pygidia of the two species are practically

identical.

R-riuhiiiya, Colon,

la June, 1910.
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1‘UfirlS OF REPORTS SUBMITTED iiV DISTRICT RESIDENTS

CONCERNING TSETSE-FLY AND CATTLE DISEASE IN THE

NYASALAND PUOTElTO Li ATE.

Presented to the Legislative (*ou>( il, by eonnmuul of IL is Excellency

the (iovKUNou, November, IVtOi 1
.

(With Map.)

Memoi'iindum on tlw /u'/wvts.

It is clear from the reports sent in by District Resilient* tliat they have done

their best to ascertain ami lay down, sis far as they are able, sill facts bearing

on the distribution of tsetse-fly in Nvasaland. It lias to be borne in mind,

however, that all statements on such si subject as this, except by experts,

require to lie received with caution. Some Residents have onlv been in

their present Districts for a comparatively short period, and I heir information

is largely obtained, not from direct personal observation, hut. as the

result of inquiries made from Europeans and Natives. Native information

as regards tsetse-fly may ho looked upon as entirely valueless: the

proportion of Nvasaland Natives who know or can describe tsctse-lly is very

small.

I have noted inaccuracies in several reports,

A number of years ago l roughly coloured on the old map of this

Protectorate, compiled by Sir Harry Johnston, the Districts which 1 looked

upon as being “Tsetse-Fly infested." From all tin* information i.lmt has

been gathered I have no reason to alter the limits of these areas, which

I think have remained practically the same as they were many years

ago.

The increase of stock owned by Europeans and the general attention

which has been called during the last two or three years to the tsetse-fly

question has resulted in the discovery of fly by many people in localities

where they, personally, had not known of its existence before ; and

they have been inclined to fancy that it has recently invaded such

localities.

Since the pacification of the Protectorate and the cessation of Native

Wars, large numbers of Natives, especially A tonga, Achewa, and other

former slave tribes, have acquired cuttle, and in many instances their cattle

have died from tsctse-lly disease, owing to their being kept in country where

Hy exists. This also lias drawn the attention of settlers ami missionaries

more to the question than formerly.
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My opinion, based on a long residence in ibis country anti a general

acquaintance with every part of it, is that there are ceriain limits of country

which may be called “Tsetse-Fly Districts.” What are the precise

conditions which are necessary for the existence of the fly is impossible at

present to say ; hut I think that heyoml the limits of these Districts they ilu

not go. Some years they may be found in various localities within the.-i*

Districts, whereas in other years they maybe found in other portions. Their

presence also varies according to the season of the year.

(Signed) ALFRED SHARPE,
Governor.

Cattle .Disease in the Si/dsalaml Protectorate.

The following Motion was passed at the May Session, 1009, of the

Legislative Council :

—

“That this Council requests Ilis Excellency to call for reports from the

Residents of each District as to the condition of cattle disease, existence of

tsetse-fly and reported spread of the fly to new districts
;
and that the said

reports, together with such other information as may be available, be collated

and submitted at the next Session of the < ouucil.”

Mis Ext‘elloney the Governor issued directions that Residents of Districts

should be instructed to prepare and submit Reports on the subject, such

Reports to embrace the following heads :

—

(<()
( 'attic diseases amongst European and Native stock in each District

;

and (/>) the existence and distribution of tsetse-fly in relation thereto
;
and

(1) cattle statistics for the past five years, with mortality, <fcc.
; (2) actual

tsetse-fly area
; (3) increase in tsetse-fly area— if any; (4) a Sketch Map

to illustrate (2) and ( A)

.

Residents were instructed that the Reports should be comprehensive and

deal clearly and succinctly with the whole question of cattle mortality, more

especially in relation to the existing tsetse-fly areas and the extension or

diminution of such areas during the past five years.

Parefully compiled reports were accordingly rendered by llio Residents in

charge of Districts, of which tile following is a Precis. European stock-

owners were communicated with and their views arc embodied in the

reports
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I.

|
European Stock. Xativt Stock.

District.
I

1004'A. loOO 10. |90( A. I0U0 10.

1. Lower Shire *21
1 04 —

2. l!uo •r loo 112 114

3. West Shire .... - lot; 1 10 20

1

4. lilautyre .... - 4.S0A 12 104

A. Mlanie <>27 ~ 17

0. Zouiba 1,1 til Al a few

7. Upper Shire .... - SO.'l Als 012

S, South Nyasa
!

• i«* 07 At 17

0. l.'entral Augoiiiland S12
i

1,02.4 02S 1.012

10, Marimba
I

202 4(’«2 1,01 A

11. West Nvasa , ... - 07 SO 2,4! l!'l

12. Moiubera ? 2u-, S.oot) 24.000

13. North N'yasft 050
I

(st 5 11,20s I A. 102

ti.577*
i

10.SA7 21,4211 4
1
,S44

II. lurmtse of 1)en'euse of T,<i}tet‘- I'iy Ah‘<i.

1 , Lower Shire.

No tsetse-Hv vet observed in anv portion of tin* distriel, near tin-

Kivor or in the II ills.

2. Kuo.

The existence of tsetse in this district is open lo argument t- Whereas

* The figures fur 1004, 'A are approximate: details fir each District not now available

from Statistics; only the total was shown in the Dluc Dunk and 1 ho returns destiny*',! ; t lu-

increased ligures for 1009/10 should not therefore be necessarily put down to natural

increase entirely, but rather to a more accurate knowledge of the numbers of European and

Native Stock.

t [Dr. J. R Dave.v has recorded (Dull. lhit. lies. pt. p. 143) that he funnd

numerous at Masinjiri's and Ivaporo on all of several visits. This dearly indicates the risk

of relying upon negative evidence with regard to this species from observers who have u<>

special knowledge of its peculiar habits.—

E

d.]
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one specimen of justca was found sit Masinjiri in lOOtl, the Govern-

ment Medical Officer, Resident. ami residents have not been able to find

another specimen in any part of the district, if Gloaahut exists at all it

must be in small numbers. Buffalo sometimes feed close to domestic cattle

without detriment to the latter.

.1. West Shire.

No tsetse-fly found during Iasi five years.

-t. Blantyre.

The fly-belt in this district is well defined and lias been well known for

some years. Tf extends along the river from below Mpimbi to near the

mouth of the Likahula River. It is reported hy eat tie-owners that the belt

has extended during the past five years tip the Lirangwe River and Matope

Road, towards Blantyre, but to what distance is not stated nor proof

afforded.

Another new fly-area reported is south of 31 perilba Hill, hut. it is not

known whether in this case the fly extends to the JSliire River or not. Fly

found ten years ago round Sakata Hill, near the Tuchila River, have not

since been observed.

'>. Mlanje.

Residents of from to 21) years' standing have failed to observe tsetse in

this district. Dr. 1*. 3Vvkeswilh is the only observer who has encountered

(i. mm'Mhun, which he found a few years ago in the following localities :

—

(1) On the Somhani River within the sphere of Chief Mtetminymna :

(2) near the Tuchila River at the crossing of the the Bhmtyre-Fort

Anderson Road
;

(IV) north-west of the Thornwood Estate at the back of

Mlanje Mountain.

The Residents have not encountered i seise during their travelling, although

was met with. There are no statistics to show whether the fly-area

lias extended : such evidence as exists points to the contrary.

(!. Zomba.

A fly-holt on the Shire between Matope and 31 pint hi has been known to

exist for some years, which, apparently, has not spread far eastwards. North

of the Honinsi, fly have also been known for many years.

Extensive flv-belts are reported to exist from the Xamadzi River on the

Mlanje Road as far us to the Likangala River ami Mtonya Hill, 4 miles east

of Zomhu
; also on Lulani Stream, a tributary of tho Domasi River. No fly,

however, have been reported on the Zomba-Blantyre Road, which is

continually used for cattle transjiort. Cattle have had to be moved during

tho past live years from the Likangala, Newington and Chikala districts,

where they formerly flourished, on account of the encroachment of tsetse.
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Flv are also found scattered about in the country north-cast of Gluhaia,

though not in well-defined belts.

One land-owner considers that the fly-urea is incroadng, due to tsetse

following larger game which have hoeonie tame through preservation and

now frequent inhabited country. This statement, however, does mu coincide

with the fact that game in the Zomba district li:i« decreased enormously

during the past 10 years, due to continual hunting hv Kuropeansand Native^

and also to restricted areas for feeding and sanctum owing to the extension

of the native population eastward.

Another cattle-owner attributes the spread of fly to the increased mim hers

of goats and sheep which now passthrough the country on their wav to the

Blantyrc market.

Both assumptions lack proof. The only definite fact obtainable is that

tsetse change their habitat, but there is no proof as to the cause.

7. Upper Shire.

The Resident states that “prior to tin; year liHM (I, inoi'titiois was but

occasionally found in tlus District. In 39IM/5 thistly was noticed in large

numbers at Liwonde and in the surrounding country and generally along

the Shire River. It seemed to have suddenly spread throughout the

River.”

This statement is incorrect, for as far hack as 1«SS7 tin* Upper Shire

Valiev on both sides has been full of tsetse, extending north almost as far ns

Cowa. In the country near the Rivers Kapeni, Rivi-Rivi. Liwawasi. Nkasi

and Chimwalire, tsetse is found
;
also on both sides of the Shire from Mvera

to Matope, and on the Likwenu to the south-east.

Oatthvowners report that the fly has spread al D/.unje. near the Mission

Station at Gliiole, on the Li vile/, i to the north of Ncheu. and at Malosi at

the south-east extremity of the district,—areas which were formerly clear of

this pest,—necessitating the removal of their herds.

S. South Nyasa.

Fly exists, or is suspected to exist, practically throughout this district

except
: (1) in that portion lying between the triangle made by the Fnrt

Jobnston Mangoche Road, the Portuguese boundary and the Labe sliore :

here no fly has ever been seen
; (2) a small area in the bills to the north-easi

of Jit. Pirolongwe
;

()i) on the east side of Lake Mahnnhe and extending to

the foot of the Mangoche flills and beyond to the Mamliinha stream.

lb Central Angoniland.

The Resident reports that “In the year 1110-1 tsetse were eon lined to a

small patch about five miles from the Lake shore and smith- west of Rilii,

and to the low foot-hills south of the Lintipe River to Kachiridamofo. From

11MJ1 up to the present date tsetse-fly have steadily spread up towards the
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hills and noiili from Dontira Bay, so that at the present time the whole of

tlie country Mow the 2500 ft. level to the Lake shore (with the exception

of a few miles of plain and timberless country hero and there) may be said

to be infested. South of the Lintipc, the spread of tsetse has not been >o

noticeable, as the original belts were not so clearly defined, the country beino

very broken and not extensively visited hy Europeans, The tendency at

present is for the tsetse to spread closer to the Lake, whereas a few years ago

they were seldom met with within a distance of five miles or so back from

the Lake.''

Tiie alleged
u spread ” of the fly is possibly explained by the fact that new

fly-areas have now lw»en found, hitherto not discovered. The rest of the

district oilier than that mentioned can he described as free from fly.

10. Marimba.

Kota- Kota division.—From the Dwangwa Kiver Boundary to the Chirua

Kiver Boundary, extending inland to the Hills, tsetse is prevalent. The

tendency of the fly is to spread from ihe Lake level up along the river

hanks : it lias advanced along the Hirer Bna to the foot of the Mdonda Bass;

also along the Kaombo Kiver to the villages of Xgoma and Mbobo, approaching

l lie Ngara boundary. A similar tendency has been observed along the

Dwangwa, Chirua and other rivers.

X<java division.— \\ ith the exception of the Lpper T.ingadzi and Mpongala

Rivers near the eastern boundary, where fly were discovered in 1007, no

tsetse exist in this division. It is suspected that the flv is spreading ea<t

from the Kuknzizi [? Lukuzi] River in North Fastern Rhodesia.

1 1 . West Nyasa.

The only known fly-area is a strip along tin* Lake shore from the Dwangwa

River north to Kuwirwe Mountain. This extends from a short distance hack

from the shore to well on to the foot-hills. Seven years ago a Furopean

drove a large herd of eatlle up through this area to Kuwirwe without seeing

a fly or losing one head. This may point to the possibility or not of the

ilv-area being of recent date. On the other hand, fly was found 20 ve.irs

ago in the Limpasa Valley, and none have been observed recently. The

population is small and owns practically no cattle, so the absence or otherwise

of fly throughout this district cannot yet be proved.

12. Mombera.

No tsetse-fly .have yet been found in this district.

i;>. North Nyasa.

O. morsitans is found around the Ywaza Marsh in the south-west corner

of the district and along the Hewi River a short wav
; and G. fnsca at

Kaporo, in a belt of lores! along the Lake shore and for a short distance
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inland, from the River Lufire to a little south of the River Songwe. Between.

l&M and 1895, it was reported that flies were found at the hack of Deep Bav

on the marshes and dambos known as the Hara Plain : none can he found

to-day; also that tsetse existed in large numbers in the Henga Valley about

Mt. Jakwa and on the Runyina River which flows into the Ruknru some

10 miles west of Jakwa. In spite of careful search by three Government

Medical Officers, no flies have been found in recent years.

Observations on Reports of Tsetse H/vu*'.

It is probable that the large increase in cattle, and ox-transport, ha*

drawn greater attention to the subject of tsetse-fly : consequent! v, areas

hitherto unnoticed are now described as fly-belts duo io the u spread of

tsetse/’ whereas such areas may have been in existence for many years.

It is noticeable also that in the Moiuhern district, a cattle country, there

is no tsetse-fly
;
and in the North Nyasa district, also a cattle and gum* 1

country, the tsetse areas are minute.

In the West and Lower Shire districts no tsetse have lieen found, which is

remarkable in view of the extensive belt which exists along the river valley

from Mvera to Mu tope
;

it would have boon reasonable therefore to

anticipate that the fly would have spread along the Valley southwards to Port

Herald and below.

III. Outbreaks of Cattle Disease tin ring Period 1905-1909.

1. Lower Shire.

(a) Trypanosomiasis. No deaths.

(b) Other causes. Seven calves from inattention.

2. Kuo.

(a) Trypanosomiasis. Two bulls at Masinjiri died in 1905 ; deaths proved

to be through tsetse-fly. Makwira lost sonic cattle a few years ago, supposed

to be through the same cause, though not proved.

(b) Other causes. District is healthy cue for cattle, and no epidemics have

appeared amongst Native or European cattle for some years.

3. West Shire.

(a) Trypanosomiasis. No deaths.

(b) Other causes. No epidemics. Cattle healthy. Mortality chiefly by

accident, wild animals, old age, etc.

4. Blantyre.

(a) Trypanosomiasis. Sixty-four deaths reported since 1 904 : of these

56 occurred in 1906, amongst cattle owned by the African Lakes Corporation

when their cattle were grazing in the neighbourhood of Lirnngwe Stream ;

BULL. ENT. RES. VOL. I. PART 3, OCTOBER IQIO.
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7 in 1908, amongst cattle conveyed from Fort Johnston to Liwondo by barge

at night and thence to Blantvre via Zoniba
; 1 otlier in 1903, the animal

bring reported to have been bitten to the south of Mpcmba Hill.

(b) Other causes. No epidemics during period with exception of eve

-disease: no record of deaths from this. From Stomo.ri/s, other biting Hies

or tick disease, no record of any deaths having occurred ; 139 deaths through

accident or natural causes, of which 50 are stated to have died from hard

work and scarcity of food, being trek oxen ; 30 deaths from eating poisonous

herbs
; 8 due to attacks by wild beasts, some few from snake bite, other?-

from pneumonia or old age.

f>. Mlanje.

(a) Trypanosomiasis. No deaths or cases.

(b) Other cause*. Healthy district. No epidemics. Mortality through

old age and accident.

6. Zomba.

fa) Tr(/fHiiU)somiash. Fifty-six head at Zomba, some of which were proved

to be tine to tsetse, others suspected.

(b) Other causes. 134 through natural causes; 5G were transport cattle

which dirnl in 1900, of which 26 were Cull grown in 1000 and 10 bought

since then were old. No tick disease ; immunity due to bush fires ; no deaths

from Stoifio.n/s or epidemics.

7. Upper Shire.

(a) Trypanosomiasis. Heavy mortality amongst Native cattle, estimated

at 15b in 190G 7, 100 in 31(08/0, and 23 in 1000/10. European cattle, 23 in

1001, 0 in 1905/G, GO in .1000,7, 1G in 1907/8, 10 in 1008/0. These

epidemics occurred north of the River. Two separate investigations were

made by Government- Medical Officers, who pronounced the disease to be

trypanosomiasis. Herds were removed to the plateaux and now immune

from attacks. Some Native owners wero also induced to remove their

cattle.

Deaths from same cause also reported at Malosa in 1907, and 24 at D/.unje

in 1905. G, which an* not included in above as the owner reported to the

Zomba Resident.

(h) Other causer. Considerable sickness and unusual mortality observed

in 1905/G and 1006/7, said to be due to bowel complaint, but suspected to be

trypanosomiasis, as similar outbreaks in succeeding years were so diagnosed.

Other diseases unknown.

8. South Nyasa.

( a )
Trypanosomiasis.

UVst side.—Tn 1905 a few deaths occurred amongst Native cattle in the
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neighbourhood of the Livile/i and Bwanji Rivers, and on examination the

cause was declared to be tsetse-tlv. 1'roni litDtl to lyi.ty, 75 deaths have

mrurred which are attributed to this cause. The result is that only la head

remain on the west side of the district.

East fide .—No deaths from tly. European cattle : 350 head distributed,

which have done exceedingly well. In dune IPOD, trypanosomiasis broke

out at Fort Johnston, resulting in 3 deaths.

<h) Other causes. No remarks.

P. Central Angoniland.

(a) Tryj/dnosontidsis. No mortality except through tsetse-tlv. Mortality

not great. When tsetse observed eattle are. immediately moved. No
mortality amongst European cattle as none in areas.

Sailre-omu-d Cattle.

Year. Number. Mortality.

11)04 (.102 t ;

11)05 t)28 28
1 '.)()(*> 580 24

11)07 82)1 20

.11)08 800 tin

(b) ( ither rotters. Wild beasts, accident or natural causes. No epidemics.

in. Marimba.

Kttfa- Kota dirisiojt.

(a) Tf‘/i>anO'<otnidtii«•. No cattle in Hv-areas, therefore no deaths.

( b) (it her ntttH'f. Twenty-one deaths between October 11)07 ami May
11)08. Cause unknown. No recrudescence of disease. 15 died m Nrliisi

in 1.1108
;
no fly found although searched for.

A '/urn division.

(a) Tri/faiiofomia/if. Two deaths attributed to this cause amongst Native*

cattle. No deaths amongst European owned cattle from isetse-Hv.

(b) Other ratters. Native eatlle increased from 4t!2 to i«45 in live years.

Cattle healthy. Deaths due to old ago or wild beasts. It) per cent, of calves

born die from neglect.

1 1 . West Nyasa.

(a) Ti‘i//)ituosoini<tsie. All deaths due to this c.iuse as far as records can

show. Cattle only kept for barter, exchange and gift.- as *’ ( ’humaro **
on

marriage.

(b) Other ntnus. Cattle are generally unhealthy. A tonga recently

taken to cattle rearing and lack of care tells probably more than climatic

causes.
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12. Mombera.

(a) Trypanosomiasis* No deaths.

(b) (tthtr causes. Disease appeared in 1002. Ill 1907 an epidemic broke

out resulting in 550 deaths, equal to per cent. In January, 190$, «

iinilar outbreak with 250 deaths, or 1 to per cent. Disease disappeuretl

n April. From blood-slides, disease first diagnosed as East Coast Fever.

From subsequent examinations this is refuted. Veterinary expert now

investigating.

13. North Nyasa.

(a) TryjKtitosomiasis. Not known.

(b) Other causes. Outbreaks similar to that experienced in Mombera

district, though younger cattle aWit 12 months old generally attacked.

In 1907 an outbreak was diagnosed as Catarrh. It recurred in 190$ and

resulted in 75 per cent, of the total deaths, which were about 1 per cent.

Dr. Davev made exhaustive investigations, hut failed to discover much

except that in the stomachs of most calves blood-sucking worms * were

found, and in others ulcerated intestines. He considers the disease is more

likely to be due to a bacillus than a parasite.

Total mortality amongst 11,20$ head estimated at | to 1 per cent.

Zoiaba, 7th October, 1909.

(Signed) JOHN B. KEEBLE,
Acthut Chief Assistant Secretary.

* [Haemonctms eontortu*--which might well account for some of the deaths.—

E

d.1



MOSQUITO LARVjE AND THEIR XATUHAL ENEMIES.

Is )iis Annual Report for one of the districts of the island of Saint Lucia,

West Indies, Dr. Lucius Nicholls enters somewhat fullv into the above

subject. He points out that “it is useless to urge Governments with

limited funds to undertake enormous drainage schemes, or to obtain eostlv

apparatus to fill up marshes that are helow river or sea level ; other and
tar less costly methods must be found.” While it is admitted that for the

wholesale extermination of mosquitos in the vicinity of towns of some size,

drainage is doubtless the most suitable and effective method, yet it is urged

that in the case of villages and sparsely populated agricultural areas a great

deal might be done in the same direction by breeding and distributing the

more important natural enemies of the larva* of the Axophklin.i:.

Dr. Nicholls’ observations have so far been principally restricted to the

two species oE Anopbelines which occur in his district, namely, t'dini

anji/rotarsis and C. allnpes
; and, as he is careful to point out, his deductions

may not apply to other Anopbelines, even of the same genus, in other parts

of the world. Yet even so, his notes may he of value as indicating the kind

of observations and experiments which are likely to he of practical utility,

and it may be well therefore to quote them at some length.

“ The following definite statements can he made from notes taken in an

extended search for the larva? of these mosquitos [the two species of CrUia
mentioned above] :

—

(1.) That their breeding places contain surface food, suspended by grasses

and other plants growing in the water, or lowly organised plant life

such as algae growing on the surface, or floating and decomposing

rubbish.

(-•.) That in more than ninety-five percent, of cases their breeding ground

is non.permanent. That the pools tend to last during, and for a short

time after, the rains, and they are usually shallow,

(d.) They are rarely or never pools in au open piece of land unprotected

by rocks, bush, or other vegetation, and that tend to be continually

wind-swept.

(4.) They are never pools iu which canes or tall reeds and bamboos grow,

which exclude the light.

(5.) ihe larva? are not found in pools which possess a continuous current

of water, or if they occur in connection with these pools it is in

those parts that are protected by vegetation from the current.

(fi.) ihe Axophelix,*; larva? are not found in close association with their

natural enemies, nor in any situation that is easily reached by them.
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4< This is well illustrated b)' two examples :

(<i.) I have not found any larva; in the swamps at Vieux-Fort nor

in any pools of water that are ill any way connected with tlx*

main swamp. This is because all the pools arc reached bv tin*

‘Millions’ fish, which will be described later.

({>.) T have not found larva; in a lagoon at Anse-la-lhiye
;
but I

have found them repeatedly in pools around the lagoon, and

which are connected with the main sheet of water. The reason

is that the lagoon contains numerous dragon-fly larva; and

Crustacea, which apparently do not invade the small connected

pools in the same way as the

1

Millions
*
fish.

(7.) After rains, fresh pools are formed in the valleys, along the edges uf

the sugar-cane fields, along the sides of roads, and along the irregular

beds of the rivers, anil these are not connected with the rivers, lagoons,

or any main sheet of permanent water, in the neighbourhood. These

are the situations in which the Anopheline larva; are usually found.

(|S.
) ( ellra anjiirotitrxiir is found chiefly from the end of August to

November, and usually in situations as described in (7), especially when

there is protection afforded by matted decaying vegetation and the

finer grasses
;

they occasionally occur, however, in pools on the

surface of which are fungi ami alga;, and where there is little or no

decaying matter or sedges. These pools occur in the sandy beds of

rivers and are protected from the sun, wind and rain by the over-

hanging giant, vegetation.

CeUia uU»ij>es is found chiefly after November, and in shallow water

on marsh-lands, and is usually seen feeding on and protected by a

certain alga, which grows in a network above and below the surface

;

this network affords the larva protection from its natural enemies,

except the ‘ Millions
3

fish which quickly penetrates it..

I am performing laboratory experiments with the mosquito larva* (Ano-

pheux.e), and find that they will not develop if there is an entire absence

of surface food. A deep beaker was filled with marsh water and allowed to

stand several days until all matter had sunk to the bottom ; larvae were then

placed in it : they started to die after six days, and the last died on the

fourteenth day. in other experiments they have lived longer but have

not developed. Control experiments were of course always made and

the larva? (('elHa all>i/>es) hatched out. Another experiment was made

allowing sprayed water (imitation rain) to fall for twenty-four hours on the

surface of water that contained larva*. The larva; were destroyed. I have

also experimented with their food supply : sedges and weeds are sterilised

and placed in sterilised distilled water, anil the larva; having been passed
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through a number of vessels containing sterilised water (to wash them free

from bacteria), are placed in this. They do not develop. If, however,

they are supplied with sterilised alga*, they develop. These experiments

seem to show that the larva* are dependent on alga', or eertain decayed

vegetable matter. These factors may be of some practical importance, as \

will attempt to show later when discussing practical means of lessening the

larva1 . 1 will now turn to the natural enemies of the larva*, ami describe

them, together with experiments I have done to determine their practical

possibilities.

“The chief among these in this island are thedish here known as ‘ Millions."

] believe there are two varieties of these (I am forwarding specimens of the

second variety to the British Museum) : the one technically known as

(linit'dimts ptreiloides exists in the swamp at the north end of the island, and

the other variety at the south end. The greater j>art of the island had none

of these fish
;
I have recently distributed them over certain districts.

My experiments have all been made with the former, and were made to

ascertain their power of destroying larva* -aud their adaplabilitv to varying

surroundings.

(1.) I obtained about twenty fish from the swamps of (iros-lslet and

placed them in two old spirit-barrels, which bad previously been

soaked in tanks for two months. In these barrels I have now bred

many thousands, which have been variously distributed.

(2.) At first the fish would not live in iron tanks; but by mixing a liitle

water from rusty tanks with a large quantity of rain water, and

gradually increasing ihe percentage of the rusty tank water, I

obtained fish which would live, and multiply in iron tanks.

(A) In the same way I succeeded in immunising fish to darkness.

(4.) By gradually adding water from brackish swamps they arc immunis <1

to brackish water.

(5.) I have had great difficulty ill getting fish to live and multiply in water

at and above IOO°Fahr. ;
but 1 have now succeeded, and the difficult v

1 believe was entirely due to the dark incubator with which I was

obliged to work, layers of fungi quickly appearing on the surface of

the water, and their food material quickly decomposing. Continually

changing the water aud adding fresh food and allowing the sunlight,

to play upon the water each day, lias enabled me to get lisli to flourish

at these higher temperatures, f have had difficulties with the lower

temperatures ; but the experiments conclusively show thal. these

fish cun be gradually immunised to temperatures ranging from

101*5° Fahr. to 55° Fahr.
;
and there appears to me no reason why

higher and lower temperatures should not he employed, ii‘ a con-

siderable period of time is used to obtain the immunity.
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(ti.) I once placed six fish in a kerosene tin containing numerous mosquito

larvae ;
the next day all the larvae had disappeared. I did not change

file water ; at the end of three weeks there were twenty-three indi-

viduals. Shortly after this some of them began to die. They had

thus lived and multiplied in two or three gallons of stagnant

unchanged water.

(7.) It is almost impossible to state their exact power of destroying larva*

and pupa* in figures, as both larvre and fish vary so greatly in size
;

but this power is enormous, for 1 find two or three fish will soon

clear a 10,000 gallon tank and keep it free from larvte.”

The next natural enemy dealt with is a small undetermined Crustacean of

the sub-order Decapoda. This is stated to have a special value because it

remains in mountain pools in which (Jimrdinvs cannot be established, owing

to its habit of following the streams down to lower levels. The utility of

these Crustacea is illustrated by an experiment, in which six of them were

placed in a jar with several hundred mosquilo larva*
;
the next day not a

single larva remained.

Observations are also cited which suggest that in suitable small pools water-

bodies and dragon-fly larva* may serve to prevent the breeding of mosquitos

;

and reference is then made to certain other possible inhibitive factors.

u One swain]) that I have examined is overgrown with thick canes running

to a height of twelve feet ; in this I have never found larva, the absence of

light and warmth from the sun evidently preventing their development. I

therefore suggest that tlie.se reeds might be grown to advantage on certain

swampy waste lands.

‘'The following illustrates another method which might he applicable in

certain situations, CelVia aJhipes is very common in the months of December

and January. In a certain pool in which they were numerous, I raked the

surface free from algae and cleaned the edges of the pool from sedges
;

it

was a small pool, and this occupied me about five minutes. Jn a few days I

searched tho pool again but could find no lame, though they were still

numerous in neighbouring pools that I used as a control. I have repeated

lli is experiment with the same results. I have not decided the true reason

of this, whether what I removed was their food or their protection from sun,

rain or their natural enemies.”

Finally, it is urged that ‘‘there is no reason why Xonroptera, Coleoptera

and fish that are the natural enemies of mosquitos should not be introduced

into other countries ; a general exchange and distribution might be followed

by great results. The i Millions ’ fish could certainly be carried to such a

country as India, and there bred in tanks and immunised, protected and

distributed to numerous and varied snrroundings. The cost of breeding and

distributing ' Millions ' would be very small ....
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“ The ‘ Millions’ fish are of considerable value for larger barrels ami tanks,

and, as Ear as I have been able to estimate, have no deleterious or unpleasant

effect upon the water. The analysis of the water from a '>000 gallon tank,

in which four to thirty fish had lived for one month, would pass as

sufficiently pure for drinking purposes. In fact I have been totally unable

to detect any effect whatever caused by the fish. The tanks from which (

obtain drinking water have now been stocked with fish for several months.”

The value of the fish, GinwliiHts j»,Fifaides, as a destroyer of mosquitos

seems now well established, and attempts have already been made to intro-

duce it into the West Coast of Africa. The fish were brought over to the

Zoological Gardens in London, and from there several consignments were

despatched to West Africa, though in no case did tin* fish survive for long.

Hut as there were certain unavoidable conditions in rin se experiments which

were unfavourable, the results cannot be taken as final. Wc understand

that not long ago a batch of (iirarduws was imported into Mauritius, though

no information with regard to the success or otherwise of ihe experiment

appears to have yet been published. If successful, this island would be a

very favourable point from which to attempt the establishment of the species

in Africa.

On general grounds it would seem likely that a species belonging to a

limited insular fauna would have considerable difficulty in maintaining itself

in a continental area like Africa, where the struggle for existence would

probably be far more severe 1 than in its proper habitat. On the other hand,

the mutual inter-relationship of living organisms is so complex (hat the

wholesale introduction of a new animal might have deleterious results which

at present it is quite impossible to foresee, and thus should not he too light! v

undertaken.

It seems desirable therefore that Indore any serious attempt is made to

colonise Ginmlum* in Africa, adequate investigations should he carried out.

with reference to the local enemies of mosquito lai vtc, which might possibly

he utilised in a similar manner. Indeed, there seems reason to believe that

there already exist in Africa small fish which are capable of doing work

similar to that done by GiranUttu* in the West Indies. For in West Africa,

Ur. W. M. Graham lias noticed the complete absence of mosquito larva;

from apparently suitable pools, which however contained numerous small fish

(Hull. Ent. Research, i. p. 52). And the writer is informed by Mr. G. A.

Boulenger, F.K.S., that there are various African species of small Cypriuodont

fishes, belonging to such genera as Fitndnhts etc., which are nearly allied to

fiiranUuus, and doubtless have very similar habits. The same authority

suggests that the great abundance of “Millions’* in Barbados is due to the
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fact tliat it is tin* only species of fish in the island ; its capacity foe with-

standing competition is therefore not likely to lie great.

The idea of distributing dragon-fly larva? or water-beetles for the de-

struction of mosquitos would appear to be less promising. For these widelv

distributed insects would be capable, during their winged stages, of gaining

access to every suitable piece of wafer in a given neighbourhood
;
and there-

fore their absence from any pool would probably mean that it was unsuitable

for their larva*. Such an argument would not necessarily apply to fish,

owing to their much more restricted opportunities for dispersal.

An adequate investigation into the natural enemies of mosquito larva? in

Africa offers a wide field for observation and experiment to anyone who

may have the time and opportunity for undertaking the work.



AN INSECT ENEMY OF O'An.SS/AM IN DAHOMEY.

M. E. UontAun (Comptes Kendus tin I'Academic des Sciences, Finis, 1‘HO.

p. 505) gives the following account of some observations on the habits of a

wasp of the genus fiembe.v :

—

-So few entoinophagoiis insects that prey upon tsetse-flies are known at

present, that any observation in this connection is of real interest. Recently

Picard (0. It. Soe. Biologie, Ixvii, duly 11HW) has published the dis<.•overv hv

L)r. Bouftard, at Bamako, of a Hymcnopteron which appears specially to

select IllotAim as its prey; this wasp, of the genus tW'/M"*. chases and

captures these flies for the purpose of provisioning its nest.

I have never observed the capture of tihwimt by although

these Hymenopteni are very common in Tropical Africa on the holies of

domestic animals, especially cattle and horses, upon the r«kin of which i in*

y

alight for the purpose of catching Stoinoxw and other Diplcra which ntav

[tass within their reach. BouffanPs observation constitutes the onlv case,

which has been actually proved, of a predaceous Hymcnopteron attacking

11loadtin. On the ( ongo, certain Europeans have assured tts that thev have

seen wasps, the description of which applies sufficiently well to /houfa'.r,

darting ujion tsetse-flies and carrying them oft‘. 1 have not been able to

confirm this statement daring my residence in French Equatorial Africa,

although my researches in this connection have been extensive, and I have

frequently met with Bemln\i on the sand-banks of Stanley Fool. Bui

observations which 1 have recently made in Dahomey enable me to [dace the

matter beyond doubt.

u Along the banks of the river M emi, some kilometres above the railway

bridge, there is an area frequented by G !>>.'Ah a and 11.

In the immediate vicinity of the water and in the shade of the strip of lores!

along tile banks, one finds s almost exclusively, frequenting ‘ the

vicinity of man’; while further back, in the moderately dense scrub which

adjoins the strip of forest, it is lontfijKtlpis which predominates.

“On taking a donkey into the zone infested by hiu/tpiilpis, I observed

almost immediately the arrival of several large lUnnhex* which assailed the

animal after the manner of Talxuws, passing with a rapid flight around the

breast and legs, without ever settling. After some moments, one of them

seemed to me to dart upon a tsetse and curry it off ;
but the movement was

so rapid that f cullhi not grasp the details. I then caught one of the

* Dr. Roiiva-r states tliat the species lias Wen submitted to Dr. Ilitinllirsrli, who c><nddcrs

it to be new.
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which still buzzed round the donkey, and placed it in a Jong glass tube, into

which I also introduced a living Glossina. After flying for some minutes in

a dazed manner along the sides of the tube, the Bembex perceived its prev.

]jounced upon it and pierced it with a single thrust of its sting, No sooner

had T detected the movement of the abdomen than the fly appeared inert and

with folded wings, lying longitudinally beneath the body of the wasp, which

carried it firmly held between its posterior and middle legs. I repeated the

experiment upon another Bembex, with the same result
; in an instant the

fly was paralysed by the sting, and placed in the carrying position. But

after having flown about for some minutes in their glass prison, the wasps

abandoned their prey in order to find a means of escape. The stung flies

were absolutely incapable of any movement.

‘‘The arrival of the Bembex around the donkey took place almost

immediately the latter was introduced into the lomji^alph zone. On taking

the animal to various points of the area frequented by this Glossina, the same

Bembex appeared. I then led it some distance away to the river bank, in the

jHiljKtlht zone, but I did not see a single Bembex there, although the donkey

was kept under observation for several hours.

“The wasps were thus exclusively frequenting the limits of the lom/ijnilpis

area. I searched in vain for their nests, the ground being uniformly covered

with dense vegetation, without any bare sandy patches suitable for their

colonies.”

The author attempts to explain the restriction of the wasps to the

bmtjipalph area by the suggestion that they were attracted by the smell of

the hippopotamus and antelopes which frequented this area, hut not the

fmipallx belt adjoining the river. The explanation can hardly he regarded as

satisfactory, for more than one reason. But in any case, the data are quite

inadequate to justify any conclusions on the subject. To mention a single

point. Wo need to know something as to tho time of day and the weather

conditions of the experiment } for the observations of the Beckhams on the

North American Bembex spinoUe show that it never works more than

4 or b hours a day, and then only if the sun is shining (‘ instincts and Habits

of Solitary Wasps/ p. 02). With regard to Roubaud's inability to find the

nest of his Bembex, we may recall Bates' statement concerning Monedula

sbfitahi, a South American species of similar habits, that it had to go

“ at least half a mile ” from its nest in order to reach its hunting grounds

(‘ Naturalist on Amazons/ p. 1#2).

It would he useful to have some more exact observations as to whether

the presence of the Bembex produces any appreciable diminution in the

numbers of the Glossina.



SOME ENTOMOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS MADE BY THE
SLEEPING SICKNESS COMMISSION IN UGANDA.

Is a recent part, of the Proceedings of the Koval Society (Series 15, no. 5S,S),

Colonel Sir David Bruce, C.B., P.U.S., and Captains A. E. Hamerton, 1

H. K. Bateman and F. P. Maekie, have published several important papers

dealing with the investigations of the Sleeping Sickness Commission of the

Koval Society in Uganda. These contain various observations of considerable

entomological interest.

The Natural Food of Glossina palpalis.

As a result of their experiments upon a large number of these flies in th*-ir

laboratory at Mpumu, the authors found that G. palpalis fed with far greater

avidity on birds than on monkeys, while they could hardly be tempted to

feed on young crocodiles or lizards. From this it was at first supposed that

under natural conditions palpalis would feed only on the Mood of birds.

However, the microscopical examination of the contents of the alimentary

canal of 403 flies yielded the following results :

—

“Two hundred and twenty Glossina palpalis were caught on various parts

of the Lake shore, and at intervals extending over several months: they were

examined about 24 hours after capture. The examination of their intestinal

contents revealed the fact that about 27 per cent, contained the remains of

blood, the majority of which was of mammalian origin. [Of the t)0 cases

in which blood was found, it proved to be mammalian in 20 cases, non-

mammalian in D, and non-recognisable in 31.]

45 In the second experiment, 1^3 Glossina palpalis were caught at one spot

where the food supply was abundant—birds and crocodiles—ami the flics

were examined at once.

“A much higher percentage (nearly (JO per cent.) contained the remains

of a blood meal. The blood in the majority of the flies had been obtained

from birds or reptiles, and of these the reptilian blood was twice as frequent

as the blood of birds.”

Tn this second experiment the actual number of flies containing blood was

108, the character of the blood being unrecognisable in (hi instances ; of the

remaining 42, 7 contained mammalian and 35 lion-mammalian blood.

The Carrier of Trypanosoma peeorum.

Tile question as to the probable carrier of Trypanosoma peeorum ,
which

causes a fatal disease in domestic animals, is discussed in another paper by

the same authors.
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It must he explained that T. pecoruni is proposed as a new name in order

to dear up the confusion which at present exists in the nomenclature of

the T. dimorphtn group. This new name is stated to include Trypanosoma

d/morphon, T. eonyolense, the trypanosome discovered in Zanzibar hy Edingtom

that from Portuguese East Africa and Znlulaml described by Theiler, and

the species found in Northern Rhodesia by Montgomery and Kinghorn, and

in Southern Rhodesia hy Bcvan.

It was found hy experiment (one ease out of four) that T. peeonim is

capable of developing in a wild specimen of G. palpall*. and of infecting a

healthy animal after a period of 21 days. But it is noted that in no instance

did Trypanosoma pemmm appear in the blood of animals upon which freshly-

caught. Lake-shore dies had been fed
;
the only trypanosomes with which

such dies were found to he naturally infected being T.yambiense and T. eiea,e.

It would appear from this that G. palpalis is probably not the common or

chief carrier of T. peatmm.

With regard to Tabanid/k, no experimental evidence is available as yet,

owing (so the writer is informed hy »Sir David Bruce) to the i inpossibility of

keeping these insects alive in captivity for more than two or three days. But

the authors make the Following suggestive comments on these dies :

—

“ There is some circumstantial evidence available to show that ‘Trypanosoma

peronnn is carried hy TabaMd.e, In the valleys round Mpumu Hill, so far

as wo are aware, there are no tsetse-dies at any time of the year. As a rule,

there are a few Tabasuu-:. The cattle belonging to the Commission went

down to the foot of tho hill every morning to graze, and returned to their

kraal oil the top at sunset. Half of the herd went to the east of the hill and

half to the west. On both sides there was a small valley or glen, through

which ran a small stream. In these valleys during flic year, as il rule, a

Tdlnmnf or two or a Jln matopota could be seen, hut they were in small

numbers. Now it is a curious fact that at certain limes of the year enormous

numbers of Tabamd.k will suddenly appear in places where only a few are,

as a rule, to he found So, in the same way, at Mpumu, the

Tabanid.k, which lmd been rare, suddenly appeared in swarms. They were

iirst seen in the valley to the west of the hill in September, 1M, and a

month later in the valley to the east. Soon after this the cattle, which had

shown no signs of disease during the previous year, were found to he suffering

from Trypanosoma ^omm. Those which grazed in the valley to rite west

were the first to he affected, and afterwards those which grazed to tile cast of

the hill. The species of Tabaxiiuc in this case was Tahiti"* seredens, Walk.

In both groups of cattle there were eases of Trypanosoma pecorum disease, so

tlmt the Tabasid.t: had a reservoir from which to draw the virus.

*’ Another sudden epidemic of Trypanosoma pt coram disease occurred on

Mr. Walsh's farm at Kahuln Moliro, where 34 milch cattle died within two

months in a herd of 300. The evidence is all against this epidemic having
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Leon caused by tsetse-flies. During February and March, and again later

in the year, during August and September, as many as 100 fly-laws were

engaged scouring this district
.
for biting Hies. Tahantts. Ikinlatopota and

< hr ifsofts were, brought in, but not a single tsetse, although a reward of

a rupees was offered for each specimen. The comtnoncM Tubanim in this

district during August was variatus, Walk, [a colour variation of 7. Uvutola*

l\ de B.].

<k
It may therefore, in our opinion, be concluded that the trypanosome

disoase caused by TrypitaosoHui jwaruni can be carried from sick to liealthv

animals without the help of GIomk u, but wliat other species of tlv. if anv.

acts as carrier is merely a matter of speculation at present.”

Experiments were made to test the belief, expressed by Montgomery and

Kinghorn, that flies of the genus Stotuo,n/s are capable of transmitting tins

disease
;

but although these experiments went persevered in for several

months, they remained negative. The authors contend that *' XtoDtunis are

so numerous in every part of the country, all the year round, that it seems

inconceivable that they can act as carriers. From October. until the

following September, although numerous eases of cattle with Tn/p.aio.-tount

pnontm in their blood grazed all day long with hoalthv cattle, vet not a

single case of infection took place. The Stomo.eys were exceedingly numerous

all this time, forming a small cloud of flies round the cattle, and passing

constantly from one animal to another, being driven hither and thither by the

rapidly swishing tails. This is a natural experiment mi a large scale. Jt

will therefore require very convincing proof to bring this Commission to the

belief that Sfomo.rys are carriers of (his disease.”

('aitle an a possible J-fescn-oir of the 17/wf of Sleeping Shlmt*.

It 1ms hitherto been generally considered that man himself constituted

thy main reservoir of Trypitnosouia attiuhieuw, but seeing that the (

l»>JpaVis on the shore of Victoria Xyanza have remained infective for some

two years after all the natives hud been deported, it was necessary to

reconsider that opinion.

As cattle have been numerous in the past along r In* Lake shore it was

surmised that they might prove to he a possible reservoir of the disease : and

it' so, the same would probably he true of wild antelopes, whose presence

might thus account for the continued infectivitv of the flies on the Lake

shore.

As a result of various experiments, the following general eonelusions were

reached

“It has been proved by experiment that cattle may act as a reservoir of the

virus of Sleeping Sickness, and that healthy animals may be infected from

them by means of (riotsion pulpnhf.
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lt
It has been proved that cattle in the fly-area do naturally harbour

Trypanosonia ga hibiense .

“It is therefore possible that the cattle and antelope living in the fly-area

may act as a reservoir, and so keep up the infectivity of the Glossina palpal

U

for an indefinite period, but there is no proof up to the present that this

actually takes place in nature/’

Mechanical Transmission of Sleeping Sickness.

Until the beginning of 1000 it was generally supposed that trypanosomiasis

was conveyed from one animal to another by a purely mechanical process,

that is to say, that individuals of the protozoon remained adhering to the

proboscis of the fly after its feed, and were thus transferred to the next

animal bitten. Hut Dr. Kleine's observations, at the end of 1008, showed

that in some cases at least the jwirasite undergoes sonic process of develop-

ment in flic fly before it can infect a fresh animal. Nevertheless it was still

usually hold that mechanical transmission was the commoner method of

infection. The experiments of the authors were directed to ascertain the

validity of this assumption.

The method adopted was to place a cage of flies upon an infected animal,

and while they were feeding to transfer it suddenly to a healthy animal, and

backwards and forwards for 10 to 15 minutes. The animals used in these

interrupted feedings were: monkey, ox, goat and fowl
; and the experiments

lasted generally for a week to 12 days each. In five such experiments

positive results were obtained twice, the disease being transferred in one case

from a monkey to a monkey, in tbe other from a monkey to a goat.

On the other hand, ten experiments were made in which the transference

of the flies from the infected to the healthy animal was not instantaneous, the

feedings being separated by intervals varying from half an hour to 48 hours.

The duration of each experiment was generally 12 or 15 days, and the

number of flies used in each case varied from 7 to 120, with an average of

about 50. Only monkeys were used in these experiments, and in every case

the results were negative.

The general conclusions arrived at by the authors are :

—

“ 1, The mechanical transmission of Sleeping Sickness by means of

Glossina palpalis can take place if the transference of the flies from the

infected to the healthy animal is instantaneous—that is, bv interrupted

feeding,

“ 2. This mechanical transmission does not take place if an interval of time

comes between the feedings.

“ 3. Mechanical transmission plays a much smaller part, if any, in the spread

of Sleeping Sickness than has been supposed.”
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Report of Cape Government Entomologist,

From the Report of the Capo ( i ovenlinen t Entomologist for 1 00t> it

appears that that most intractable of posts, the Codling Moth, is slowly

oxtemlin«* its range in South Africa and has now reached Johannesburg.

The introduction of tho Spanish Ichneumon (('aliephiultes messer) has not so

far proved successful ; nor does it seem likelv to ho of any practical value

for keeping the Codling Moth in check : for Mr. \Y. \Y. Froggatt has shown

(Official Report on Fruit Fly &e., Sydney, liM)[t) that this much advertised

insect has hoen a complete failure in California, where ii has keen given a

verv thorough trial. The discovery of a local egg-parasite,

nioitfaa fitted, Girault, is recorded, and this insect may prove of value as a

partial check.

Mr, Lounsbnrv points out that two Scale Insects. \dsscti<i oleo and

Au(ri>'ri$pis peutriifoiin, which are very serious pests in some other parts of tho

world, are widely distributed in South Africa, hut their numbers are so

restricted by local enemies that they cannot he classed as pests, lie is

endeavouring to obtain supplies of the local parasites for exportation, lie

lias also made the interesting discovery that the highly destructive (.Hive Fly

of Mediterranean countries occurs sparingly on wild and cultivated olives in

(.‘ape Colon v, hut the damage done is quite trifling. Numbers of a llvmeno-

pterous parasite of the family HuACONlD.*: have been bred from infested

fruit, and it is hoped that this may prove a valuable ally, if it can Ik*

established in European olive groves.

Tile strikingly successful demonstration of the value of Mr. M ally's

remedy for Fruit Fly {Ceiati(is)
*

is regarded by Mr. Lounsbnrv as perhaps

the most notable achievement of his Office during the year. “ Some of ilie

most prominent ft nit growers in tho Western Frovinee have put the measure

to the test in the present fruit season (lWJ-lOlO) and have ha*! most grati-

fying success/' It is also anticipated that the remedy will serve for the

control of the Melon Flies (Jhtcus), which do serious damage to cucumbers,

melons, pumpkins, etc.

Notes on Glossina fusca.

The following interesting notes on Glossina fuseu have been kindly sent

by L)r, Meredith Sanderson, from Karon ga, at the north-western corner ol

Lake Nyasa :

—

“At the suggestion of Mr. Neave, who has just arrived here. I am sending

you this preliminary unofficial note on my observations of Glossimt fusra.

*
K<*»‘ above, pa*re 170.
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As you will doubtless remember, the fly has been several times reported as

occurring at Kaporo,- near the River Songwe, On exploring the surrounding

country, T find that.it extends over a much larger area than hitherto supposed.

The country consists of a large plain extending from a line of foot-hills to

the lake (Xyasa), a distance of from G to 10 miles, and similar country

continues north and south. This plain is only slightly above the lake level

(\ i)70 ft.), and is intersected by numerous streams. The latter are fringed

with dense hush,—large trees and undergrowth,—and it is on these rivers,

and only where there is bush, that I have found the fly. The grass,

covered interlying areas are free from fly, though I am informed by the

natives that it is prevalent all over the country during the rains, at which

time practically the whole country is under water.

“ L was able to catch a few specimens in the early morning, but none during

the heat of the day ; they were present in large numbers, however, imme-

diately before sunset, when they bit freely. I had with me a young bullock,

which I used to attract the fly. The fly was all of one species, viz. G.fusea,

my determination of which has been confirmed by Mr. Neave. It is in-

teresting to note that although cattle are exposed to the flv, as far as T can

learn they remain healthy. In one place, however, near the source of the

Kaporo River, it lias l>ceii found, after repeated attempts, impossible to keep

cattle. There is a large herd of buffalo in the immediate vicinity, and I

intend to investigate whether these are acting as carriers of some organism.

These observations were made in June. A thorough investigation was not

possible owing to administrative work
; blit I am resuming the work this

month, and will send you a full account, with specimens, map, etc,”

Moth Larvae destroying Tobacco.

.Specimens of the Noetuid moths, Cldorhiea obsolete, F. (= HeVwthh

nrmij/entj TTiilm.), and Ett.vou ( A arot in) lomjidentifem, limp., have been

received from the Rhodesia Museum, Bulawayo, with the statement that

the la rvie of these species were very destructive indeed to tobaeco in that

neighbourhood during last season (1009—1 0).

A Millipede injurious to Cotton.

Mr. 0. O. Gowdev, the Government Entomologist in Uganda, records a

new and somewhat unusual cotton pest. This is a millipede of the genus

(hloniopyiti', which attacks the planted cotton seed as it is sprouting. It

appears to lmve caused a considerable amount of damage during the planting

season. It is possible that poisoned bait, as used for locusts in South Africa,

might prove an effective remedy.
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A. Locustid injurious to Man.

Dr. 0. A. Wiggins, Acting Principal Medical Officer tor rganda, I ms

forwarded from Entebbe examples of a large wingless Locustid, fatyaHnj*;*

(hramVt,
Luc., concerning whicli be says: "Tin* bite of this insect wives

rise to a very nasty eruption, which may extend over tile whole body, with

high temperature and general malaise. The skin al the site of tile bite

Ettyaliopm dwandi, bur.; inti aval size.

sloughs away and generally leaves a large deep cavity, wbicb In als verv

slowly.” Tt is difficult to understand (lie reason for these svinptoms, as

the insect, possesses no poison glands. The writer lias often seen immature,

specimens of the allied K. peters}
y
Hchauni, em it a clear yellow fluid from the'

sides of the body when handled; but the fluid was never observed to have

any deleterious properties. A nundier of allied species occur throughout

Tropical Africa.

Copper Sulphate and Mosquito Larvae.

"With reference to the possibility of eliminating mosquito larva* bv

destroying tlie algae upon which they feed, a reviewer in the 1 Lancet
1

(2iHh July, .1010) makes the following comments :
—“In connection with

this subject we may mention the influence of copper upon the growth of

algse. In the ‘Lancet’ of October 2 «S f 1 1 ,
190;“). p. 12(>9, we reported some

experiments in which it was shown that the addition noi only of minute

quantities of copper salts, but the presence of the clean metal also, rendered

the water free front algw, as well as odourless, colourless and tit for con-

sumption
; and it was further reported that micro-organisin', were destroyed.
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Apparently the addition of one grain of cop] >er sulphate to one gallon oi

water was, under certain conditions, sufficient to destroy the vitality of the

typlioid bacillus. This subject has receiver! serious practical attention by the

United States Department of Agriculture, and an interesting report wa*

issued in 1000 by Air. Karl F. Kellcrman and Air. T. D. Beckwith on helm it

of that Department. AVe have ourselves found that sulphate of coppc'r in

very small proportion (roughly, an avoirdujwis ounce in about 120 gallons uf

water

—

i. e., under a grain 1o the pint) will prohibit the growth of alga1
, in

an ordinary garden rain-water tank, and possibly this method may he worth

a trial.’’

Tsetses attracted by moving objects.

In a letter to Air. E. E. Austen, Dr. A. E. Neale gives the following notes

on a peculiar habit which lie has observed in two species of Olossinn :

—

“ During my last tour, in Northern Nigeria, I spent some days unsuccess-

fully searching for tsetse-flies in a certain area in which I felt sure tliev

must exist. On those occasions I was always on foot and moving slowly and

carefully. A little later, 1 had occasion to go through this belt on a bicycle.

The native path was fairly good and 1 was riding fast, when soon 1 became

aware that I was 1icing besieged by tsetses. They settled all over me, in-

cluding my hands and face, and l»eing unable to beat them off* with one

hand, I had to dismount. Having no net with me at the time, T was able to

catch only a few specimens with my handkerchief, these proving to be all

fialjidis
,
with the exception of one tachinoides. I was now quite free from

flics and mounted the bicycle again, but no sooner had niv pace become

fairly fast, than I was again besieged liy tsetses, and was compelled to beat

them off as before. T repeated this several times, and found that whilst

walking J was not attacked, but as soon as I was travelling fast I was

immediately surrounded. This belt was about H miles wide. Horses in this

district all went down with tsetse disease.

“ This portion of the country abounded in game, chiefly Imrtebeoste, roan,

kob, oribi, duiker, harnessed antelope, reedbuck, and occasional waterbuck.

“ It appeared to me that these flies are attracted by fast moving animals,

which would account for my being specially attacked whilst riding fast on

the bicycle. \ repeated my experiments later, by walking quietly with the

bicycle right into the belt, without encountering a single tsetse
;
but when

T mounted and began riding fast, 1 was again besieged, and the faster I rode

the more furiously I was attacked.

“ I have noticed a somewhat similar experience on the river. When
moving very slowly in a canoe, as when fishing, T do not ever remember

having been troubled by tsetses. But when being poled fast, with the stream

in one’s favour, or when in a small steamer, I have had Giossma settling on

board.
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“The district referred to in those notes lies between the Kadunn and

Kara Hivers ;
"Wushishi, on the opposite side tif the Kaduna liiver, bring

the nearest town— an old war camp/’

A possible remedy for the Bots of Gastrophilus.

M. P. Fortier (('. It. Soe. Hiologio, 19FL p. lO.itll points out that

hitherto all attempts to destroy the hots of GKsIro^hihts in the stomach of

the horse have failed. Snell remedies as corrosive sublimate, sails of arsenic,

thymol, spirits of turpentine, tincture of pymhnuu, etc., have been used

with little effect, or have even proved Fatal to the horse.

He attributes these powers of resistance on the part of the larv:e to the

possession of an extremely effective mechanism in the tracheal system, which

prevents the invasion of the body by poisonous liquids (see (’. |{. Soo.

Biologic, 1909,]). 5 (it'). So effective is this contrivance, that these larva. 1

have been placed for three or lour hours in alcohol, spirits of turpentine,

corrosive sublimate, castor oil, etc., without being seriously affected thereby.

From his examination of the tracheal system, he concluded that, a remedial

liquid to be effective must possess the following properties:— It musi lit*

capable of moistening the chitin, which is a hydrofugc : it must have a very

feeble surface tension, in order to prevent the phenomenon of gaseous

adsorption, which is so marked in these insects and which is so efficacious

a means of protecting the stigmata from the invasion of external liquids

;

and finally, it must possess these qualities in an acid, as well as a neutral,

medium.

When almost, on the point of abandoning his search for such a liquid, it

occurred to him that bile possesses all these properties : and actual experi-

ment showed that when Ijitstrophihix larva.1 were placed in even a weak

solution of bile (1 per cent.), the liquid rapidly (altered the tracheal system.

By adding suitable remedies to the bile, the largest larvae could be killed in

less than an hour.

M. Fortier points out that larva? of (jitstrojthilns have only been found in

just those very animals in which a gall-bladder is wanting, namely, the

Equidje, the elephant and the rhinoceros
;
but, as a matter of fact, this is by

no means a complete list of the mammals in which there is no gall-bladder.

The author argues that this correlation cannot be regarded as a simple

coincidence, and suggests tlmt in animals having a gall-bladder the bile

may regularly regurgitate into the stomach and so destroy any larva*, lie

also suggests that ruminants are protected by the fact that, tile bots can only

permanently establish themselves in an acid medium ; in a neutral or alkaline

medium they are rapidly attacked by parasitic organisms.
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A Method of rearing the Larvae of Stomoiys.

M. Maurice Laiigeron (C. H. Soc. Biologie, lxix. 1910, p. 230) stare <

that ho has found moistened bran to be an excellent medium in which to

breed the larva* of Stnmo.cys, the bran having first been sterilised by boiling

to prevent the development of inonld, which is so often fatal to larvae mind
in horse-dung, etc. He agrees with Newstead that darkness and great

humidity are essential for success. The eggs of Slomoxys calcitrant were

easily obtained by isolating female flies in glass tubes, in which they ovi-

posited readily. The eggs thus obtained were always fertile and hatched in

the tubes after two, three, or four days, according to the temperature, Tin*

female always died a few hours after the eggs were laid.



COLLECTIONS RECEIVED.

Tub thanks of the Entomological Research Committee are due to the

following gentlemen who have kindly presented collections of insects

(received between 1st July and 30th September) :

—

Dr. A. H. Barclay 179 Culicids?, 32 Taljanidte, 2 AurJniu'roniyhi with

17 larva?, 43 Glossina
,
1% other Diptcra, 200 Clinocons and 71 ticks;

from Fort Johnston, Nyasaland.

Dr. H. A. Bodeker :—3 Cnlichko, 0 Glossina, I Stom».>ys, 17 Tuhanuke,

1 Dragonfly, 1 Hemipteron an<l 0 ticks
; from the British East

Africa Protectorate.

Dr. Collett ;—10 Culicidse, 5 Tahanidre, l Glossina, 15 other Diptcra,

6 Coleoptera, 7 Hymenoptera and 1 Orthopteron
; all from Upoho.

S. Nigeria.

Mr. G. 0. Dudgeon :—6 Coleoptera, 2 Hymenoptera, 1 moths, and 11

Hemipteru
;
from the Gold Coast and Nigeria.

Mr. J. H. J. Farquhar ;—29 Lepidoptora, from Itu, Nigeria, ami Kamenm.

Mr. J. H. DE Gaye :

—

2 Tabanhke, 3 other Diptera, 173 Coleoptera, 7 Jlymrno-

ptera, 4 Neuroptera, 9 Hemipteru, 3 llomoptera and 4 Urtlmpferu
;

from Lagos.

Mr. 0. 0. Gowdey :—17 Tuhunida?, 10 oilier Diptera, 37 Coleoptera,

38 Hymenoptera, 16 Lepidoptora, 5 Neuroptera, 8 lLemiptersi,

4 Homoptera and 7 Orthoptera ; from various localities in Uganda.

Dr. G. M. Gray :—55 Glossina and 50 Tabanidm; from Aro, S Nigeriii.

Dr. It. 3\ . Gray :—19 Glossina, 7 Tabanidfe, 4 ('linororis, 50 Collemholu

and 15 ticks ; from Benin, S. Nigeria.

Dr. T. Hood-Uankin :—3 Glossina, 1L Tahanida', 7 other Diptcra, 2 Hyineno-

ptera and 1 moth; from Aboh, S, Nigeria.

Dr. E. J. Kelleiikr :

—

C ( hrysaps si(area, from Sapele, Southern Nigeria,

Mr, Harold H, King :

—

8 Tab.inhhe, 4 Phleboionws, 19 Lyf>erosia, 3 bot-fiv

larva?, 11 Siphonaptera, 13 Anoplura, 7 Coleoptera, 49 Ohaleidid:e,

172 Termitidse and 9 ticks; from Khartoum.

Mr. 8. A. NeAVE ;—33 Glossina, 8 Stomoxys, 96 Tubanida?, 67 Culichhc,

20 Hippoboscida?, 114 other Diptera, 18 Siphonaptera, 40 Mallophaga,

57 Anoplura, 1037 Hemipteru, 46 Homopteni, 2675 Coleoptera,

627 Hymenoptera, 2467 Lepidoptora, 28 Dermaptera, 357 Ortho-

ptera, 147 Neuioptera and 27 Acari; from Nyasaland.

Dr. J. E. S. Old :—16 Tabanhke, 13 Stotno.cys, 11 Auehmei-onajia, 197 other

Diptera, 122 Clinocoris ,
117 Anoplura, 23 Coleoptera, 7 Hymenoptera,

3 Lepidoptera, 44 Orthoptera, numerous galls, 355 ticks and 6 other

Arachnida
;
from Blantyre, Nyasaland.
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Dr.'E. H. Allox Pask 9 /leas, 2 lice and 16 ticks

; from Dowa,
dSTvM.saliniJ

Dr. W. If. Sieger 57 Cnlicida?, 52 Tabanida?, 2 Glomna, 3 Hippolms,
; I :>1

27 other Diptera, 4 Ooleoptera, 14 Jfynienoptera, 11 L,epiilt>],f f
.n

2 Rhyncliotu, 2 Orthoptera and 2 Arachnida
;
from Yaba. Dagos.

Mr. J. J. Simpson :—.41 Cnlicida*, 551 Tabanida), (>1 Glostim, 5 Hi|,j,n.

boseida.*, 184 other Diptera, 13 Siphonaptera, 23 lleiniptera, 7 llnitm-

ptora, 52 Coleoptera, 8 4d Hvmenoptera, 2211 Uepidoptera, 10 Xeuro-

ptera, 17 Orthoptera, 8 ticks and 8 other Arachnida ; from Southern

Nigeria.

Dr. A. W. S. Smythe :—870 Tabanidte and 20 (jlossina
;
from Foreados.

Southern Nigeria.

Dr. Hugh S. Stanms :—21 Oulicidiv, 23Talunida\ 5 (Jloy/tmt, 21 Stomn.n/.^

2 AuvhnwroiHi/M. 45 other Diptora, 1 (

J Dipterous larva*, 25 Siphon-

aptera, 44 Anoplurn, 8 Coleopterous larva*, 2 Hynicnoptern, 138 ticks

and numerous parasitic worms from lion, horse, ox, calf, sheep and

fowl ; from Zoinha, Xyasaland.

Dr. (!. A. Wiggins :—384 Culicida?, 4 Tabanidse, 12 other Diptera, 2 Colco-

jitera, 2 Hvmenoptera. 3 Neuroptera, 3 Orthoptera and 1G ticks;

from Entebbe, Uganda.

Tn addition to tlu* above further consignments have been received from

Dr. *1, E. S. Old and Mr. S. A. Neave, which it is not possible to enumerate

at present.
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T. Introduction*.

IIavixo taken part as a volmitoer in the great. yellow fever epidemic of 1 1H)

j

in New Orleans, 1 was later in the same year sent by the Colonial Office to

enquire into yellow fever in British Honduras and the. adjacent Central

American Republics.

In 11)01) I was sent by the Colonial Office to investigate an outbreak of ibis

disease in Barbados, and when there. I was asked to proceed io the other

W esi Indian Islands, and to British Guiana, in order to examine their position

1 rom the point of view of yellow fever.

Therefore, when yellow fever made its appearance on the West Coast of

Africa this year, H*H), I again gladly availed myself of the opportunity held

out to me by the Colonial Office to proceed I here to study the circumstances

<>f the outbreak.

Knowing from my previous experiences the great importance attached to

i he presence of Sfeijomyia fusdata in large numbers in any tropical town, 1

was astonished to find that in very many large towns on the West < oast this

"pecies was much more abundant, according to my experience, than in either

BULL. ENT. RES. VUL. I. 1*A1!T 4,
DECEMBER igiQ. l

:
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British Honduras, the Latin Republics of Central America, or the West

Indies.

Yet it is well known that little importance has up till now be<*n

attached to this very significant fact, and it is for this reason thar 1

publish in the present paper the results of my own observations a ini

investigations.

I trust that this survey will bring home to the Medical Officer on the West

Coast the certainty that yellow fever is endemic, and that yellow fever lmiM

he reckoned with, as long as the Stegamyia is the prevailing mosquito. I

hope, moreover, a further result will be that, just- as in Tropical America and

in the West Indies, a concerted, well organised, attack will he made upon the

breeding places of this species of mosquito. As will be gathered from mv

observations, this is not a very difficult or expensive task. It is eminently

practical, and, if properly carried out, will, lam convinced, show its beneficial

effect, in a very greatly reduced sickness and mortality rate in the West

African Colonies.

Tn this paper 1 have brought together the observations which 1 made when

on the Gold (.’oast, in Lagos (Southern Nigeria), and in Sierra Leone and the

Protectorate, and the records which I have been able to collect regarding

Dahomey, Togoland, the British Gambia, Senegal and other parts of Africa.

IT. Investigation of Breeding Places.

I have learnt- as the result of long experience that the only sure way to

arrive at a correct estimation of the number and kinds of mosquitos present

in a town, is to make a systematic house to house inspection of all articles

containing water. For this purpose, it is necessary to have a block- or house-

plan of the town, and to divide the town up into sections, and then to work

over each section house by house.

In specially printed note-books, divided into columns for cisterns, tanks,

barrels, tubs, wells, kerosene tins,
4

odds and ends,’ broken crockery, Lotties,

and ‘ other receptacles
1
(as flower vases, lily tubs, etc. etc.), the number of

water-containers found is systematically entered, and a note made as to

whether Stryomyia lame are present or absent.

When 1 and my assistants (usually the Sanitary Inspectors) have made our

survev, all the odds and ends and discarded tins are collected together ami

brought out. into the street for the dust-cart to remove : if larvae are found in

barrels or cisterns the water is emptied, or if that is impracticable, kerosene

oil is [inured in ; the occupier of the house is admonished and reasoned with,

and the sanitary inspector enters the name and address of the offender in his

book, ami if the nuisance occurs again, action is taken. In order to discover

all the discarded tins etc., it is very often necessary to get the wild bush in
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the compound cleared
;
and this invariably discloses a largo number of

receptacles containing stagnant water and harbouring innumerable larva*.

In addition to the examination of the yard, the interior of the house mtisi

not l:c overlooked, for it is quite a common occurrence to find ilie larva* of

SfMonn/id ill collections of water allowed to remain stagnant in the lions** ;

for example, in flower vases, saucers of flower pots, glasses employed for

striking cuttings of the croton plant, water ewers, indoor water cisterns, tire

buckets, etc. I have found the larva? on more than one occasion in the water

used for cooling the irons iii a blacksmith's shop.

The abundance or otherwise of the StryorntfUt may be influenced hv the

nature of the occupation of the towns-poople. Tn a fishing village or where

canoes are abundant, enormous numbers of larva? are froijueutlv harboured

iu the rain water which collects in the canoes, ff there is much cooperage

Border of inverted bottles round a flower-bed; a favourite breeding place for

Steyomyinfmviata

.

rainwater often collects on tile, upturned bottoms of the barrels and harbours

larva*
;

in some villages, conch or snail shells are abundant, and these contain

lame; in other places calabashes or cocoanut husks abound. In Belize.

British Honduras, I found vast numbers of lame in the irregular depressions

and forks in the logs of logwood piled up on the whart ready lor the

steamer
;
the purple, almost black-coloured, water in the holes did not m the

least affect the larvre. Then, again, every country has its own special receptacle.
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lialilo to contain larva?. In Lonisiana, Central and South America, the laryy

wooden rain-water vats are the common offenders. In many of the West

Indies large stoneware jars (olive jars) create a nuisance. Tn Trinidad tin*

“antiformicas
w

placed around flower-beds to protect the flowers from the

attacks of the umbrella ant, usually harbour larvae. In Freetown the habit

of making 1 ornamental
* borders to flower-beds by sinking into the earth

a row of inverted bottles is a fertile source of Stegomyia
;

the cup-shaped

depression at the bottom of - the bottles holds water, and in these the

Stegomyia deposits her eggs. Imperfectly broken glass on walls is another

source. Rot-boles of all kinds in trees, the axils of the Aroidete, of flit*

Traveller’s Palm, and of many other plants, form receptacles which may

prove a nuisance. 1 have found larvae breeding in the puddles formed on

the flat mud roofs of houses in Cape Coast Castle. The roof-gutters of

houses are common receptacles. Less frequent breeding places are marsh-

holes, puddles and drains. I have found Stegomyia larvae in all these latter

places, hut, in my opinion, less frequently. In my experience, this mosquito

most frequently selects, for breeding purposes, wooden receptacles of all

kinds, especially barrels in which there is a thin coating of minute green

alga*
;
next in frequency, all small collections of water in tins and cans of

every description, when protected by the shade of foliage from the sun’s rays

and the heavy rains. In West Africa I have not met with epiphytes growing

in any abundance upon the trees, indeed the Bromeliacese are conspicuous by

their absence. In the West Indies ibe reverse is the ease. When they an*

present (hey collectively hold a large quantity of water and support a very

large number of larva?.

As the investigator gains experience two facts begin to strike him.

Firstly, the very small quantity of water, from a teaspoonful upwards, which

will suffice as a breeding [dace for the Stegomyia ; and on this account, the

smallest odds ami ends which may contain water should be examined.

Secondly, the immense number of discarded empty sardine tins, milk tins,

meat tins and tin eases of all kinds which are to be found in all towns

opening up to commerce. A veritable tin can invasion extends up from the

coast towns into the inferior villages. The more traders, the more tin cans :

the nearer the more primitive villages are approached, the less become the

white traders and the less, in consequence, the number of discarded tins. Tn

other words, tinned foods of all kinds, oil tins and tin packing cases are most

abundant where there are white settlers and traders. This has brought about

a condition which immensely favours the development of the Stegomyia.

The total water-holding capacity of these discarded tins is very great indeed,

vastly greater than the inexperienced would at first sight suppose. For the

tins are not always obvious when you enter a compound
;
the fact being that

the larger number are concealed amongst the weeds and low bush which

invariably is present in the majority of compounds, and on waste places in
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anti immediately around towns and villages on the hanks of rivers and

stream?, and along the seashore. These receptacles becoming tilled hv ihc

first shower of rain, ami being to a great extent protected from the sun’s

rays by the overhanging grass and leaves, the water does not evaporate and

ideal breeding places are thus afforded for the StwoiuHM. To sum up. the

breeding places of the Strwnvjia are almost exclusively including

all receptacles in which, by accident or design, water is stored, and not

repeatedly renewed. It is for this reason t hut all anti-mo-sjuito by-laws

must be specifically directed against uwfrr, which, in tin* tropics, has

been rightly termed ‘the great enemy of mankind.’

Sttgomyia fasriuta is usually regarded as a clean-water breeder, and m> ii is

for the most part ; occasionally, however, it will he found in very dirty water,

in company with the larva* of various species of fV/e.r and Chn‘otn>nni$. 1

have sometimes met with it in drains and marsh-pools in ihe vicinity of

houses.

The striking feature about, the Steyomyia, as Ilea iijiert buy long ago

recognised, and one which every investigator soon appreciates, is iis

essentially domestic nature. It is the true
‘
hnute-futtfnihiit ntofr/trih*’ nf the

tropics, and, like the cat and dog, is never far from tli<* abode of man. 1

have never seen them in swamps, far away from human habitations.

These features in the life-history of the Sffpomyet render it easily amenable

to control, or even extirpation. It. is for that reason that it is verv essential

in every town to make a precise survey to ascertain where the N/mmmo/m i>

breeding.

III. Stegoiiyia Sl KVEVs.

To arrive at an accurate percentage in making a •N//v/«wo/io survey. I adopt

either the house or the compound as ihe unit. In some countries it is very

easy to make the house and its yard the unit. In less advanced countries tin*

towns and villages are divided up into compounds or lots, and in each of

theso there may lie 2. 4. or l> houses. Therefore, if the lot ’ or 'compound *

is taken as the unit, the number of houses in each should he recorded where

possible, but it is not alwavs easy.

In examining a house and its attached yard, the probability will lie that the

larva? of the Sfeyntn/fitt will he found in several receptacles. 1 make a record

of this in my note-hook, as it hears upon the i[uc>tionof the total number?- of

the mosquito ; hut for calculating the percentage I regard it simply as otic

house in which the Shytmiwu is present. In the ease of a compound or yard

containing more than one house, if I find receptacles in 1 lmt yard harbouring

larva?, I assume that all the houses are infected, as they are cijually exposed

to the Sleimnyia.

The aim and object of the survey is to ascertain the nmnhar of Imusca in
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it town or village in which, or immediately around which, Stegomyia art 1

breeding, and which, therefore, are infested with the mosquito. 1 have

worked out these percentages for a great, number of the larger towns in the

West indies and British Guiana, and also in British Honduras, and 1 am of

opinion that they give a very fair idea of the distribution of the <S'tegomyM,

Tin* size of the vessel in which the larvte are found only affects the

i|iiestion of the total number of the insects. The presence of only two larva;

in a to:e*poon ful of water, contained perhaps in a snail shell or the broken

end of a bottle fastened into a wall, is not less significant than the presence

of hundreds of larva; in a barrel ; for it shows how ubiquitous that, particular

mosquito must he.

I V. Some characteristics uk the Stegomyia and its Lakv.e.

Having now had several years’ experience of this mosquito, I record here

those features which appear to me to be most characteristic. The ino*t

silienl point is the essentially domestic instinct of this mosquito, which is,

above all others, the most ‘ house-haunting’ species. I have never found it

breeding far from the abode of man, not more than, say, 50 to 100 yards*.

It is fond of dark situations, breeding preferably iu shaded barrels and odd-

and-eud receptacles. Therefore a most, favourite sile is any water vessel,

such as a jar or barrel, stowed away in a corner in the kitchen, or in a

bedroom.

The mosquito avoids windy [daces, and therefore selects not only quiet

stagnant water, but places where the air is stagnant. As soon as the imago

emerges from the pupa, it makes for the dark places in the house. It alights

preferably on dark or black material. So far as I have been able to judge, F

do not think that it Hies any great distance at. one time, although of course

its travelling may be very greatly assisted by the cover of trees or a long line

of huts. which would enable it to progress from point to point, sheltered from

wind and rain. Some observers give 100 yards as its maximum distance of

fludit. Whatever this mav he, however, 1 consider that it may safely lie said

(hat this mosquito does not, as a rule, Hy long distances. It seeks cover as

soon as it ('merges from the pupa, but it may travel from house to house, and

is certainly capable of entering ships moored in rivers. In conformity with

its house-haunting domestic nature is the fact that it is probably the mo>(

common mosquito found on ships : numerous observations in recent years,

and the endless records of yellow fever on board-ship in tin* nineteenth

eenturv, amply testify to this fact. Given the suitable conditions oi

freedom from draughts, darkness and warmth, it can remain secreted for

* ltoutfard places the distance limit at 100 welrts: Le Moal gives it as 2'»0 niftivs.
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weeks in the holds, galleys, engine-rooms, or bunks of a -hip. It is for this

reason that it is so essential to screen ships which trade in rivers in yellow

fever countries, or to insist that they shall he moored several liundrod yards

front shore.

With regard to the appearance of the mosquito itself, it is \erv tvadilv

recognised. On the wing, it appears grey in colour, and it glide- from point

to point just like a small hit of ‘fluff/ On ace-amt of* it- colour and

markings, it is known as tin; ‘Scots Urey/ or the ‘Tiger’ mo-quito. When

it alights, (he two long handed white hind legs continually waving up and

down are very characteristic.

As l liavo said above, thi- species is usually. though hv no means alwav-,

a clean-water breeder; this habit is doubtless due to the fact that, being

essentially a house-frequenting mosquito, it naturally seek" out the water

nearest at hand, and this is, of course, the dome-lie drinking, cooking and

washing supply. It has therefore conic 10 he known as a clean-water breeder
;

so much so, that its presence in water is taken as evidence of tin* good quality

of the latter, from this belief has sprung a further deduction, namely, that

the presence of the larva* in water is beneficial; for it is -opposed that they

feed on harmful bacteria, and therefore lend to purity tin- water. I have

made experiments to determine whether there is any truth in thi- belief, ami

I luivc found, as indeed might he expected, that the contrary w the case,

and that water containing larva: becomes much more crowded with bai-ti-ria

than water without larvto *. The natural food of the larva* appears to eonsi-i

of minute alga*.

Ste<!0)nt/i(( bites in the daytime as well as at night f. and in my

experience it is noiseless. When it has bitten a person suffering fvoin yellow

fever in the infectious stage, the vims, whatever ils nature, requires 1^ to

Id days to mature in the body of the mosquito before tin- latter is capable of

transmitting the infection. This period is known as the “extrinsic incubation

period/’ When once the mosquito is infected, all evidence point- to the tael

that it retains the infection for a very long period : three months lias been

noted, but it is quite possible that the infection lasts as long a> tin* litr ol tin-

mosquito. It is precisely because of the length of duration ol the infection

in the Siroom/fin that, it is possible to explain the well known sporadic out-

breaks of cast's of yellow fever, which frequently occur long after an epidemic

is supposed to have disappeared. Them is no conclusive e\ idencc that tie-

infected female St<’<t<i>m/ia transmits the virus to its eggs and larva*.

* ‘Tht! effect of Mogtjuito Ur vie upon drill kin;: water, * Boyce .V l/wis, Annuls ul

Tropical Medicine \ Parasitology. March 11*10.

f iTtoeldi (‘Os Mosquitos iu» Pavii/ p, 10-5) states that S. ftwiuf", in I 'am. hit-'.- per-

sistently by day, ami that while it does bite also at night, such cao- am i-<*riuinlv

exceptional.— Lin.j
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The following entomological notes have been kindlv furnished

l, v

Mr. Newstoad

\ . Ihi-'FKi’ENTJAl, D'AOXoslS OF StjCGOMYIA FASC/ATA, WITH DESCIil ITft >Ns <,[

TWO XKAKLV AI.LIKD sl'KCIKS. (By 1{. N FWsTKAI), M.Sc.)

Stegomyia fasciata. F.

(irnet’ll I rfittnirfcrs as seen icifh a
j
mebet lens, x 1(> :—Head dark. with a

distinct doulile white median line and with white lines laterally and round

Natural sue.

Vej/otnt/iu fd<( tata
,
K. i— crtlopirx,}] jr.

»
$>;

tin? ii*.osc|iiito which crimes yi-lhiw

the eyes; palpi hlaek, white at the tip; proboscis hlack. Thorax brown, witli

Imt iirillntnt dlrertf ItptW lateral nirrerf lines, which com ergo from in front

towards the middle of the thorax, there becoming much narrower and con-

tinuing parallel to one another as far as the seiitollmn : in the middle there
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ar»* two parallel yellowish or whitish lines miming the whole length of the

thorax. Scutellum very marked, owing to its being completely covered with

-ilverv white scales. l‘leur;e with several patches of brilliant white scales.

Alulomen dark, with white bands on the bases of the segments. Legs hhiek,

the femora for the most part pale beneath. in many cases with a distinct

white line running from the base almost to the apex and situated on the inner

surface, a white spot is also visible at the apex : tibia? black
;
the first and

second pair of legs with two white hands on the tarsi, the hind pair with five

white hands, the last joint being wholly white.

W mgs with the veins darkly scaled, the upper fork cell lining distinctly

longer than the second aud its base slightly nearer the root of the wing.

Length 3*5 to 5 mm.; the average length is about 1*5 mm., but very small

specimens are often met with.

The following descriptions of two closely allied species of musipiitos may

assist the student in determining Sleaomuia janclata :

—

Stegomyia (Scutomyia) sugens, Wiedemann.

Clutnicters as seen under a lens* x lli :—Head black, with a thin median

whitish line and a white pateh on each side
;

palpi black, while at f’p :

proboscis black. Thorax dark brown with several scattered whitish scales

giving, under the hand-lens, the appearance of a fairly distinct broad median

pale line : there are also pule ureas laterally. On the anterior portion may

also he seen four siiren/ white
*
i>ols. two on each side and somewhat widely

separated. &cutellum white: pleura 1 with patches of while. Abdomen deep

black, with white hands on the bases of the segments. Legs black ; the

femora with a white spot at the apex and a distinct white ring a short

distance from it, rather pale vent rail v. The tibia* of tin; fore and mid legs

with a somewhat indistinct white I mud towards the basal half, those <>j the

hind jnuriedh a rety Marked hand near the rent-re *. The tarsi of the first two

pairs with three narrow white hands, those of the Iasi pair with live broad

bands, the last joint being all wliife.

Wings with tlu* veins darkly scaled, the first fork coll being longer than

the second, their bases being almost level.

Length 4-5*5 mm.

Stegomyia (Kingia) africana, Theobald.

t. hametrrs as seen under it tens, x lli :— Head black, with a yellowish spot

in the middle
:

proboscis black
:

palpi black, with the tips while. Thorax

black, with two short </titteritut fines directed upwards on the anterior part,

and a similar small spot at the base of each wing : scutellum white
:
pleura?

* Ai-irnnlmg tu Theobald (Muii. ('ulieid. i, p. 201) this tibial band L nut pre^nl in fill

i-petuiiH-us.
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with several silver}: spots. Abdomen dark brown, unhanded, with pale rather

indistinct lateral spots on some of the last segments. The last segment uirh

two bright metallic spots : venter with bands of the same metallic appeuran. .

as those on the thorax. Legs black, femora with metallic white patch.-- <

.

J;

the inner surface
;

tibia? of the first two pairs of legs black, of the hind pn

-

with a white basal band, narrow on the upper surface but much deeper on t:

,

ventral surface. Tarsi of the fore and mid legs with two rather indisiinr;

white hands : bind pair with four hands, the third being very broad and ih,

fourth narrow. The two latter are separated by a small black band.

Wings similar to those of <Ste<jomyia fasciafa.

Length 4-4*5 mm.

The following synopsis may ubo assist the student in discriminating the-

three species :

—

ftlw/mnifift ftwiafft. Neyvmuta snr/ent. afrnnun,

Head, J)istinct double median Indistinet white- median ^ ellnwish spot in cvntiv,

ami marginal lin->. line and Literal white

patches.

Thonu. Darlt brown, with two bark brown, with four Itlack, wiili two duet

narrow yellowish-white silvery-white spots ou white metallic line-

parallel median lines tb>- anterior part ami directed upwards oil lL-

and two silvery lateral pale amis due to seat- anterior portion and ;»

curved lines (lyre-pat- tered silvery scales. spot of similar appem-

ternj. anno at the base of each

wing.

Abdomen. Dark, with white basal bark brown, with white bark, unhanded, with pale

bauds and lateral .-puls. basal bands and lateral rather indistinct lateral

spots. spots on some of tin-

last segments. The last

segment, with two bright

metallic spots.

Leya. Ft-mma often with a Femora with a white Femora with metallic

distinct white line con- ring near tin- apex and patches ou the inner

tiuuing from the base a white apicui spot : surface,

almost to the apex ; scattered white scales Tibiic of fore and mid

white apical spot: pale centrally . legs black, of hind pair

vent rally. Tibite with ft white with a white basal band

Tibia? black. Tarsi of baud near the middle, much broader on tie

fore and mid pairs of more distiuct in file hind ventral surface Tarsi

leg- with tw-> white pair. Tarsi of fore and of fore and mid pail's

bands; hind pair with mid pairs of legs with with two indistinct

live bands, the lastjoint three narrow white white bands : hind pair

being all white. bands : hind pair with with four bauds. tli>'

five broad bands*, last third very broad and

joint till white. the fourth very small.

* These are deeper than those

in Stcy. fasciata.
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/A FASCIATA .

77,,/ —This is vevy elongate, MackiTi in colour ;m<l rather y

>uiiUUmI with minute hemispherical bodies ot‘ wliitish soi-rcnonarv mailer.

Tin- — (Ini' of tin' marked habits of the In r v;i is that it oecadonalh

.wims and wriggles along the surface of the water like the larva* of eeriain

Aiwpholines. It lias been shown (>ee ]». 24(i > that it is capable of remaining

Larva of Stfijumijia foj&cuila.

submerged tor relatively longer periods than is commonly the c:i.-e among the

hirvui of numerous oilier ( 'nlic.ines.

The siphon is about one fourth of the entire length of the abdomen am!

about l wo and one half times longer than tho width at tin* base. This

character is. however, not altogether reliable, as the larvm of otlier (Tdicines

possess siphon tubes of similar dimensions.

The distinguishing morphological characters, which can only he determined

by the aid of the microscope, arc as follows :

—

Antenna.* smooth, the tuft being representeil by a single short hair
;

at t In-

apex there is a minute bin distinct second joint and a lew very delicate hairs

(tigs, l and 2. p. 211). The labial plate possesses 11-12 teeth on each side

and a larger median one ; tin* base is also symmetrically eremdated as shown

(Hg.
;)J.

The thorax is rather hairy, some of the hairs arising from four

distinct ohitinous hooks (fig. -T), situated two on each side of the thorax. On

the 8th segment of the abdomen are the lateral combs, each of these is

composed of from S-10 serrated spines varying in form and aUo in the
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number of serrations (figs. 5 and 6}. Tin* siphon or peeten spines ;

and 8) are variable in form and number, there being in the specimen undi-i-

observation twelve
;
immediately following these is a triple hair. The l lt^

segment is very short, being almost rectangular ami bears a number of

bifurcated hairs * (fig. 9) : the papilla? are stout, about. H times the length

of the segment and with rounded ends.

H. F, Carter ad nat. del

.

Characteristics of the larva of Sfegomyiafamata.

I . Apex of antenna. C>. Serrated spine from side of lateral comb,

- Antenna, showing the tuft, composed of 7. IVoten spine from base of siphon,

ft single hair. S. Pecten spine, situated near the ape.v of the

It. Labial plate. siphon.

4. Thoracic hook. 9. Rifurcated hair from the ninth abdominal

o. Serrated spine from centre of lateral comb. segment.

VII. On the Lif»( ’yolk and Larval Habits of the Stegomyia.

Period of the Life-Cycle.

For information on this subject we have to rely chiefly upon the evidence

w hich has been adduced by Gocldi (' Os Mosquitos no Para ’). It must bo

noted, however, that climatic conditions have a marked influence on the

* These are not simple as stated and figured hv Wescli4 {Bull. Entom. Research, April

1911), p. 25).
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developmental cycle of this insect in any given locality, anil it may lie taken

a> a general rule that cold will retard any one of the stages either of the ova.

JarvfG or pnpro ;
while a vise in temperature will so shorten the evele as to

bring it within the shortest period possible.

The Eity .—Under normal conditions l lie incubation period, in the Amazon

region, has been found to vary from 3 to 8 days
;
the average, however, mav

he taken as 3-4 days.

jtarcal Staye .

—

The minimuni period as given by Francis (Fubl, Health \

Mar. Hosp. 8erv. Hep. x\ii, H>07, p. 382), in water kept at an even tem-

perature of 80° F., was 7 days. In Newstead’s record flop. Med, \

Pjivus. Liverpool, iv, p. 143). 9 days are given and the temperature that of

:>;j° 0, (
=73*4° F.). Mitchell

*
states that the larval Mage extend- over a

period of from ,8-1 3 days “in fairly warm weather.”

J
}upal Stage .—The duration of this stage varies from 1-5 days. Mitchell

(/. r\) gives 1-5 days ;
Newstead 2-3 days in a temperature of 2n° 0.

Adults .'—The female lays her eggs in from 0-15 days after taking the lirst

meal of blood, hut Mitchell (J.<\ p. 1 48) state* that the female may feed two

or three times before laying the first hatch of eggs. The average number

of separate batches of eggs laid by a single female may he given as 2-11
;

hut as many as nine batches have been laid in some cases.

The ecu's are extruded singly, ami the number laid on each occasion varies

from 27-117. Goeldi f found that as a rule the females died immediately

after the final act of parturition, though in two instances females survived

for 12 and 14 days respectively. He also states that fertilized ova may lie

latent in the body of the parent for from 23-1.02 days, and that the female

may lay her eggs at the cud of these periods, respectively, alter taking a

meal of blood. It is evident therefore that ovulation is retarded until

suitable food is obtained.

It is generally held that the females feed almost exclusively upon warm-

blooded vertebrates, and it is usually supposed that such food is ncces-avy

for the development of fertile eggs. Goeldi succeeded however in inducing

females to feed upon honey, a diet upon which they survived lor periods

varying from 31 days to, in one instance, 102 days, though ii is evident that

such food has a retarding or neutral e fleet upon ovulation.

Males of 'Stegomyui J'aaciata also survived on honey for period* varying

from 28 to 72 davs.

These important data point to the fact i hut in a state of nature hath sexes

may, as occasion serves, feed upon tho nectar of flowers, though mm has

failed to find, in the innumerable publications which have been issued

regarding the habits of this insect, any evidence that this actually take*

place under natural conditions.

*
‘ Mosquito Life,’ p. 14*. 1907.

f ‘ i >3 .Mosquitos no Para/
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Pood of the Larva.

So Far as one can gather there is no evidence as to the exact nature of th**

food of the larva*. In captivity they feed largely upon amorphous matter

and upon the macerated remains of minute crustaceans (Cyclops $p.,

sp., etc,), minute fragments of aquatic plants, an occasional diatom

and unicellular plants.

The lurvic of Stegomyiafasnata have been found in association with thnst*

of several other species of mosquitos, notably with those of (Ww faUtu >,>.>

and to a less extent with Limatus thtt'lutmi, etc. Dupree has made some

interesting discoveries regarding the habits of tbe larva*, which are commu-
nicated by Mitchell in her excellent memoir

(
l . c. p. 147). It is stated that

the young lame are remarkably tenacious of life under water; they tolerated

as much as three hours submergence and in some cases were resuscitated

after five hours ; on the other hand, adult larva* tolerated total immeis'um

for H- to 2 hours. This habit enables them to feed at the bottom of cistern*

of normal depth and to remain submerged for unusually long periods.

Resistance to Frost.

There is apparently no direct evidence to prove that the larvae of Steynmyia

fasciala can survive at a temperature of freezing point, though they have

been found by Francis (L c.) at Mobile. Ala.. U.S.A., living in tubs placed

iu sheltered positions* during frosty weather and when the water in vessels

exposed to the open air was coated with ice half an inch thick. Rut it U

noteworthy that some large healthy larvae, which were found in the living-

room of a hospital, died when placed in an ice-box where the temperature

was about 50°. It is quite evident, however, that this insect etui survive

at a relatively low temperature, as may he gathered from the statements given

by Mitchell *, who says that lame were found by her in November at Baton

Rouge at a temperature as low as 34° F., and further that, pupation took

place iu water at 53° F. (.‘old
(i

stiffens ” the adults, but one was observed

by her to revive afterwards.

YIIT. Viability of tiie Ova after long Exposure to Dry
Atmospheric Conditions.

Mr. F. V. Theobald f was apparently the first to discover that the eggs

of this mosquito will remain fertile for a long period, although exposed to

normally dry atmospheric conditions. Jn this instance the eggs were

forwarded to England from Cuba in a perfectly dry test tube. After a

period of two months they were placed in “tepid water’’ and the majority

of them produced lame. Many of these larva; survived until the tenth day.

* • Mosquito Lift*,’ p. 148, 1907.

j Mon. Uulieid®, vol. iii. p. 14U.
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and six of them pupated at the end of three weeks, one of which gave rise

to a perfectly well-formed female. Unfortnnatelv no details are given u<

to the temperature in which this experiment was conducted : hut it is

important to note that the insects were reared in a groenhmi-e,

New stead* has conducted similar experiments with of this mn-i|uhn

from material forwarded from M antics hv Dr. 11. Wolt'orsian Thomas in the

vear 11)00. The eggs were laid on moist white filter-paper : these were

dried in tin 1 air and subsequently placed in a desiccator with chloride of

calcium for '24 hours, and finally transmitted to England in glu-s mhos,

tightly corked. The following data indicate the results of this experiment :

—

September 9-11.

October 20.

„ 27 .

28 .

„ .'50.

November 4.

„ 7.

„ 8.

Eggs laid at Manaos. Amazon,

Eggs reached England. Placed in water w\ a tempe-

rature of 215° ( \ ( =7!5'4
0
F.).

12 larvjc hatched during the. previous night and one

after twelve hours immersion.

Larvae began moulting.

All larva; completed first moult.

Larva* pupated.

First imago, a male, hatched. This example lived for

0 days.

A male and female hatched.

The breeding-jar was kept in an inenMor at an even temperature of 2;)° (

For the greater part of the time the insects were in complete darkness : hut

a little light, was admitted occasionally during the day.

Summary.

Eggs remained dormant and practically dry la-47 da vs.

Life-aide.

Eggs, Incubation period 0-12 hours.

Larval stage 9 da vs.

Pupal stage ?> days.

Complete cycle 12-L5 davs.

From these data it will be seen that the life-cycle was completed \i>

rapidly ns the minimum period given hv tJoeldij
-

in his da-deal memoir on

the Mosquitos of Parti. This is all the more remarkable seeing that tin* larva 1

and pupre were kept in nhnost total darkness and til so in a highly vh filled

atmosphere. Subsequent experiments have proved, however, that egg> kept

* .Tours. Trip. Med. Sr I’nmsitology, Liverpool, vol. iv. p. 143.

t ‘ 03 Mosquito* ik> Puraf p. O’.
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for ii longer period than t,wo years lose their vitality and become com-

pletely desiccated. Burgeon Francis* has also shown that eggs niav

remain viable for six and one-half months when kept dry/' It should !..•

noted, however, that in this instance the eggs were not artificially dried. ;w

was the case with those which were forwarded to Liverpool from Manat k,

but were allowed to remain attached to the sides of the jar in which they

were laid, above the level of the water, and tA
set aside in a wardrobe in a

room which had no fire in it all winter and the doors and windows were

open night and day.’’ The temperature in which these eggs were kept h

omitted also in this case. At the end of the period stated above, eggs placed

in a temperature of 80° F. produced larva) in seventeen hours, and adults

nine days later. After taking a meal of blood the adults laid eggs which

proved fertile, producing about 100 lame six d,iys after the, parent-insect •>

had emerged from the pupEe. The complete cycle in this case was shorter,

by about two days, than that obtained by Goeldi in a tropical climate and

apparently under normal conditions.

Pervassu t has also succeeded in rearing lame from eggs which had hern

exposed to drv atmospheric conditions for a period of five months : and

adds that ‘‘this was the maximum time they resisted, and after this they

did not 1 tatch/'

Boyce brought specimens of larvae alive to Liverpool which were collected

in Puerto -Barrios in Guatemala on October 2(5th. They were kept in a

test-lube exposed to the great variations of temperature which occurred in

travelling from Guatemala to New Orleans, New Orleans vJu Washington

to New York, and then across the Atlantic to Liverpool. The journey

occupied 2o days +.

IX. Distribution of the Stkgomyta in Africa.

StMotHifiii /Iixcwhi, according to Otto & Neumann, has been long known

in Beiiegambia, Sierra Leone and the Slave (Mast, and in other parts of tin-

MVst (Mast of Africa. There can he no doubt that the species has been

present certainly through the 18tli and lOtli centuries, that is to say during

the period of recorded outbreaks of yellow fever. Whether it was originally

introduced into the W est Coast, or whether, like other mosquitos, it is an

original native of the CMas!,it is quite impossible to bo cerium, seeing that we

know so little of the early history of insect life. We do know, however,

that i he Stegotnyia could readily have been introduced by any ship, from the

1 Utli to the 20th century, trading between yellow fever countries and West

* Public Health & Mar. Hosp. Serv. Hep. no. 14, vol. xxii, ltHL.

t ‘ Us Uulicideus do Brazil,’ p. 373, 19(K

[
Yellow Fever Prophylaxis in New Orleans, 190.>, Memoir xix. Liverpool School of

Tropical Medirine.
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Africa. But the reverse could equally well have taken place, and indeed some

authorities, Goeldi for example, regard the West (oast as an original home of

the Stijijo>ni/ht. But whatever its origin, it has heeu long an inhabitant of the

West Coast, Evidence is in favour of its having greatly multiplied during

the lSth and 19th eenluries, that is to say, during tin* period of the opening

up of the Coast of Africa to Western civilisation. As soon as towns increased

in size and new ones sprung into existence, the $tegotn>/i<( was o-iven enor-

mously increased opportunities for breeding, as compared with the primitive

periods. No doubt the mosquito, like yellow fever itself, increased with com-

mercial development until comparatively recently, when, thunks to scientific-

research, steps were taken to wage war on the breeding places. We know that

the mosquito is present in Togolaml. Dahomey, Nigeria, Gold Coast, the

Cameroon!#, Sierra Leone, Gambia and Senegal. It lias also been recorded.

«o it is stated, from German and British East Africa, and in Durban.

In .1.901 Major Boss, and in 1 DU A Dr. Front, drew attention to the

prevalence of N'teyonn/ia in Freetown. The late Dr. Dutton pointed out in

1902 that this mosquito was the species most commonly met with in Bathurst.

From recent observations carried out by Graham and others, then 1
is no

doubt that Steuomyiu Jiiscinfu is today the common mo-quito of the

Coast towns.

As yellow fever has again this year (1910) declared itself both on tin*

Gold Coast and in Sierra Leone, it is now a necessity, before it is too late,

to take, steps to ascertain accurately the prevalence and distribution of this

pst all over Africa. Yellow fever lias penetrated to the Sudan, and it may

..proud to the East Coast, and North of Africa, if not alreadv there in an

endemic form.

1. The Stegomyia in Sierra Leone.

Freetown.

In 1901, Boss pointed out the prevalence of <V<*</wm/w and

organised mosquito brigades to do away with if ami other lnosrjuitos.

Dr. Front also drew attention to its prevalence.

This year, 1910, careful surveys have been made both by myself and

l)r. Kenncn and his assistants, with the following results.

In the month of August 3910, I made, with Dr. Kenueii, the Senior

Sanitary Officer, a house to house investigation of Freetown ami covered

altogether 200 houses with their yards and out-houses.

The. streets selected were representative of the various classes in Freetown,

including the merchants’ quarters, those of the small traders and Syrian-,

and the native residential quarters of the well-to-do ami the poorest. Tin*

200 Louses and yards contained <s7 barrels, 144 buckets. f>() earthen-

ware pots, GO tin cans, 17 stone jars, 121 odd receptacles and 27 wells.

Therefore, distributed amongst the 200 houses there were no h*-s than

BULL. ENT. RES. YoL. i. TART 4. DECEMBER igiO. X
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500 receptacles capable of holding water, and in most instances water wa-

present. Lame were found in <S£ houses, distributed amongst 174 reeep-

ticlos out of the 500 potential water-containers; reckoning, however, that

houses out of 200 were found harbouring larvae, the percentage work-

out as 44 per cent. The streets examined by me were Circular Hoad,

Kegent and Goodrich Streets, AY ilherforce Street, Foilrah Bay Hoad, Howe

Street, Charlotte Street, Little East Street, Charles Street ami Kissy Street.

When 1 made my inaction of Freetown several previous cleanings up of

the town luul already been made, and innumerable odds and ends removed.

Moreover, as there is a pipe-borne water supply the necessity for barrels and

water receptacles is greatly diminished. .Nevertheless, as the survey shows,

there were yet numbers of unnecessary water-containers and wells which

are worse than useless. The larva! were in almost all cas^s tho*e of the

Steyomyia ; whenever 1 was in doubt, 1 took samples to my office to hatch

out. Mr. Newstead, to whom 1 brought back the adults for corroboration,

informs me that the 121) specimens were all Steyonu/ia faseiita, with the

exception of two specimens of ('ult-.v After examining another

series of adult mosipiitos bred by Dr. J. G. Wood, of Freetown, from larva*

collected in odd receptacles, Mr. Newstead reports as follows :

—

Kroobay, Freetown, in rock pooh 31.viii.10:-

—

3 specimens of Hletjomyw sic/c \\ ied.

Fulteuey Street, Freetown, in cask, 25.viii.10 :

—

2 specimens of Steyomyia Fab,

Vais Showrooms, Water Street, Freetown, 27.viii.10, in old tank :

—

3 Sft'i/onu/xi fafviattty Fsib,

Dundas Street, Freetown, in tin and rock pool, 24.viii.10:

—

3 Steyomt/ia /a^idta, Fab.

George Street, off Up}>er Brook Street, 14.viii.l0 :

—

.1 specimen destroyed, 1 Sttyowyia fatcitita.

IVivival Street, in tin, 25.viii.10 :

—

2 Steyomyia Jast'fita, Fab., 2 specimens destroyed.

Waterloo Street, in foul tin, 2t5.viii.10 :

—

3 Stryomifia fasiiata. Fab.

As the result of the examination of a third series sent by Dr. J. G.

AVoud, Mr. New stead reports :

—

John 1/ane, Freetown, outskirts, in pool, O.ix.10 :

—

3 Culex inrenutttt*, Theo.

Fergusson Street, Freetow n, in rock pool, T.ix.lO :

—

1 Pyretophoms cottalis, Loew.

Ascension Town, Freetown, in pot, 10.ix.l0 :

—

1 Stegomyia afneana, Theo.
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Kroobav, Freetown, in canoe, 31.viii.lU :

—

1

Culex sp. ?, badly damaged.

Deborah Street, Freetown, in cask, (i.ix.LO :

—

1 Steyomymfasru ita* Fab.

Soldier Street, Freetown, in old pot, lO.ix.ld :
-

1 Steyomyia fasciala,

Adelaide Street, Freetown, in lily pot, o.ix.lU :
—

1 S Steaontyia smjens, 1 badly damaged ( ntex sp. 'f

Yak Showrooms, Water Street, Freetown, in old tank, 29.viii.10 :
---

2 Stajoinyia fasdata , 2 Stcganiym sityens,

Benjamin Dane, Freetown, in cask, 9.ix.lu :

—

3 Strffomyia fasdata.

The above (fata sufficiently indicate that xtcaomyia fasdata is by fur the

most prevalent mosquito found in artitieial collections of stagnant water.

The reports show that in the course ot a few weeks the percentage of house>

infested has been reduced from 44. per cent, to 7 per cent., and that it is

possible without any large expenditure of money to reduce it still further.

Sierra Leone. Brotedorate.

I was enabled to examine both Bo and Kenciua, which are towns in the

interior oil the railroad. At Bo, in the native town. I found the common

mosquito to be Steyonujta fasciala : it was breeding in barrels and in all

collections of stagnant water retained in cans, bottles, nr odds and ends.

In Kenema, which is a wonderfully clean native town, there is a pipe

suppiv of water, ami there are few barrels or odds and ends. [ found

Stecfomyia however in a large rot-hole in a free and in a barrel used by

builders.

Bidlorn Country.

After making a sanitary tour of inspection of this part of Sierra Leone in

February 1909. the Medical Officer in charge 1 reported :

—

“ Stecfomyia fasdata swarms in the grass fields and is also common in tin*

coast towns : this being so, if yellow fever once got a hold of tin* country, it

would spread rapidly right up to Fort. Lokko. if not further.*’

There can be no doubt that the common mosquito breeding in artificial

water-containers in Freetown is. »Steyomyia fasdata. This finding is in

conformity with what we know of yellow fever in the felony, and supports

the view that the disease is endemic.

2. The Stegomyia in the Gold Coast Colony.

On my arrival' in dune 1910 in the Cold (Joust. Colony, I immediately set to

work to obtain an estimate of the prevalence and numbers of Steynmyia in

x 2
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Sekomli, ami at the same time I addressed a circular letter to Medical

Officers throughout the Colony asking for information uuder the following

heads :

—

1. A return showing the number of houses and yards in which Stegomfhi

have been found.

2. The nature and approximate number of water-holding receptacles in

each house.

J. Any reports or traditions of cases of Yellow Fever in the Port.

4. The nature and extent of any anti-larval measures which may him*

been carried out, such as, removal of odd receptacles, screening

water-containers, oiling, hush-clearing, draining or fish-stocking.

Previous to my arrival, the Senior Sanitary Officer had instituted a

vigorous removal of all larva-breeding receptacles from the
1

yards, and the

screening of all large water-containers. He estimated that, at the com-

mencement of operations, in all probability every house was breeding larva'

:

that in other words, the Stegoim/ia index was 100 per cent.

On my arrival I went through the town with the Senior Sanitary Officer,

and the assistant medical officers, and a house to house inspection yielded

the following results :

—

<542 houses were examined, and larva? were met wiili in 102; yielding

therefore an index corresponding to 2;1 per cent.

The following arc the figures :

—

House to House Inspection of the toicn of 8el-on(li
f from the

29//« of June to the 4th July* 1910.

Houses visited. Larva? found. Percents}. e.

iSekondi Town .... 297 1 29 19

(Dr. Mugglistnn)

Fsikadu
1

Bio 49 „
(Dr. Fraser)

Lago Side 370 80 00

(l)r. Fruler &
Dr. Goodbrand)

Business Area .... 64 I loo

Stegomi/io surrey of Accra.

On the 7th July, 1910, the Principal Medical Officer reported:—
Number of houses inspected, 720.

Number of houses where larva* or imagines of Stegomi/ia were found, 177.

In conjunction with Drs. Garland, Llico and Beamish, I myself made u

house to house inspection, and although the inspectors lmd already been
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through the town, nevertheless T found a vast number of breeding places.

1 examined 80 houses. In these I found •ldl receptacles of all kinds con-

taining water
;
earthenware pots were most abundant. Of the 80 houses,

] ;irv;t> were found in <>1 ;
the number of infested receptacles being In*.

1 hatched out many of the larva?, and lh‘. Ornham confirmed my diagnosis

of JStetjomyiu fusautu. In addition to linding very large t|iiantitic> of empty

tin cans, it was noted that there was an excess of hush all over the town,

which might effectively conceal other siuii tins and prevent the water in

them from evaporating.

Cujie ( oust Cuttle, July HMO.

The report of the Medical Officer states that “out of In huropean

bungalows examined larva4 were found in 111. ... bar v:e were lotmd in all

native houses without exception."

In a hurried examination which 1 made with tin* Medical Ollicer on tht*

Otli July, 1 found a very bad state of affairs. In 30 houses, or their yards,

there were 32 earthen pots, 1* barrels and 3 wells, anti larva* were found in

.17 of the 30 houses (index 37 per cent.), lhe Steuomyiu was the prevailing

species.

AStm.

The Medical Officer re])orted that lie had personally inspected ti3 houses

and found larva? in l>, in every instance they were those ot the SU'Uumyin :

index 0 percent. Another report stated that 1,13b houses hail been inspected

and in 30 larva* were found : index 1 per cent.

I'Jminu.

The report of the Medical Officer gave the SUyomyin index as 33 per cent.

Saltj>onJ.

The report of the Medical Officer stated that 27n houses had been examined

and 1arvas found in 78; ind *x 2* per cent.

Kitta

.

The Medical Officer reported the -Vruomyia present in all hoit.es; index

100 per cent.

The Medical Officer estimated the percentage of S^uomyiu as <1 per rent.

In an examination of houses which he made lie was unable to detect tin*

S(eoomyia amongst the larva;.

Turliru.

The Medical Officer reported the index as 10 per cent, lie also slated

that of Kill rooms inspected. in M tin- larva- or tin- imagines of tlu-

wore found. On tin- 21tl. Juno I visit,, I tho town, and in an exam, notion ot

10 houses in the miners’ village I found N/r-ewc/M larva, in In my

0],inion the prevailing mos,[nito in Tarkwa is .SWmeM./o
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Obxa.*si.

I inspected 300 houses in this district and found 191 receptacles. Larv;e

of the Stegomgia were found in 55 of the houses
;
index 55 per cent.

fCtnnasi.

The Medical Officer reported that in an examination of 520 houses larva*

were found in 48 ;
index 9 per cent* On the 2nd July I myself made an

examination of the 48 houses and found the larvae of the Stegomyia breeding

in 8.

3. The Stegomyia in Senegal, Ivory Coast and Dahomey.

Boullard pointed out the prevalence of the Stegomyia in the Upper Senegal

and French Niger territory in 1906. Hi hot and Le Moal also drew

attention to the widespread distribution of this species in Senegal, an.

I

describe the various anti-Stegomyia measures. From the history of yellow

fever in that country, it is evident that this must lie the prevailing mosqiiiiu

of the towns, and that, it is widely distributed, reaching as far as Dioubelm

in the Sudan. In a more recent paper Bouffard draws attention to tin*

essentially endemic character of yellow fever throughout Senegal. He has

investigated the trade routes, both by road, rail and water, between Koulikaro

and Timbuktu, Bamako and Sikasso, Segn and San, and between Segu and

Kutiala, and finds the Stegomyia in all centres of population. This observer

insists on the essentially domestic character of the mosquito, and that it is

not as a rule found beyond a radius of 100 metres from the dwelling houses.

Le Moal gives the distance as 250 metres. He concludes that the mosquito

is abundantly distributed throughout all the towns and villages, and that it

breeds in the various receptacles which f have already described, and also in

all puddles near houses after rain. For the safety of the white man, lie

insists upon segregation and anti-larval measures. Le Moal describes the

Stegomuid as abundant throughout .Senegal, especially at JSt. Louis and

Goree Island, also in Konakry, and at Grand Bassani on the Tvory Coast.

4. The Stegomyia in German African Colonies.

According to Otto and Neumann, the mosquito is present in Togoluml,

Cameroon.*, and in German and British East Africa (Olhvig). It is still

doubtful whether it is present in German South-West Africa.

The German authorities are fully alive to its significance, and have

introduced strict anti-stagnant water ordinances for Togo, in 1910. Much

more accurate information is still wanted as regards its distribution and

prevalence in the West and East African Colonies, and it is to he hoped

that definite information will soon be forthcoming.
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5. The Stegomyia in Southern Nigeria.

In company with Dr*. Tickles. Laurie and Tynan, of Lagos. I made a

thorough house to house inspection of 100 houses, selected in representative

parts o£ Lagos, including the poorest, lower middle class ami white trading

classes. The houses in the poorest part of the town are veritable rat-traps

dovetailed into one another, and abominably overcrowded tor the amount of

ground space; they are in consequence very dark, and in the course of all

inv experiences I have never yet found so many receptacles of all kinds

containing stagnant water, or containing such an immense number of

Stefjoinifiu larva*. Altogether in the 10lt house* and vards there were IS 1

.*

collections of stagnant water ; these consisted of Tab earthen puis, T2 well*,

and the remainder of buckets, barrels, and odds and ends, Earthenware

pots, therefore, vastly predominated over all other water recptaclcs. I found

larva* in 252 receptacles ; ami as the bouse* are packed closely together, I am

of opinion that it is understating tin* percentage if it is placed at 1 00 per cent.,

for unquestionably each house was infested w ith •V<v/oan//< r, breeding in it* own

yard or room, or in the adjacent yard or hut. Speciments of adult Stcaouiyia

were present in the houses in far greater numbers than I have seen them in any

other part of the Tropical World. The larva. 1 were in the vast ma jority of cases

those of fasi-iala. To make sure, however, I bred out numerous

batches, which were submitted to Dr.Gndunn.w ho confirmed mv diagnosis,and

also found f Ve.r iiitriju'S, Cafex lavtatijial^i$ and < aU\r alln>rii'aa(a.<, Graham.

Dr. Graham had already drawn attention to the prevalence of the Stiyonn/ia,

and its danger from the point of view of yellow fever, lie regards this

mosquito as the common species of the (Vast towns.

From the reports made hv the Sanitary Inspectors and furnished lo me by

Dr, Tynan, there is no doubt that Stepaut/at fatriala is the common mosquito

of Lagos, and is breeding in immense numbers in tlmi town. In the Central

Province of Southern Nigeria, Dr. MacDonald considers it to he the commonest

mosquito found breeding in water-containers. From a report furnished hv the

Medical Officer of Sapele, the Steaonvfhi index in that locality is IT per cent.

The Medical Officer at Warri reports that before cleaning-up operations

mosquito larva* were present in every compound. The Medical ( officer at

Forcados reports the Sranunjiu index as being 2 per cent. The Senior

Medical Officer of the Eastern Province (including Fenny and Calabar)

reported in duly HI 10 that every native house and compound contained

water receptacles, and the larvae usually present were those of Shyuamia

j'asvuita. The Medical ( Jffieer at Opoho also draws attention in a report to

the universal distribution of the S( (yotaffia in Southern Nigeria and the

danger arising from this fact, were yellow 1‘ever introduced.

In conclusion we mav reasonably assume that, as in Lagos, the prevailing

house mosquito of the towns in Southern Nigeria is A/e'/'Ujo/o/ /atrial a.
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This species has also been found at Brass, Akassa and Bonny by Mr. J. ,}.

Simpson, and at De»enia by Mr. A. H. Haniley*. 1

During this year, 1910, increased energy has been shown in cleaning up

the compounds, removing odd receptacles, and in screening tanks and vats;

fines have also been inflicted for neglect of these precautions.

Far more systematic anti-mosquito work must be undertaken before it can

be said that yellow fever is not endemic, or that there is no danger from

importation.

O', The Stegomyia in other parts of West, East and South Africa.

Mr. f»uy Marshall has furnished mo with the following list of additional

places where Sfryomyia fumnta has been reported f:

—

Northern Angola : San Salvador { Dr. Merrier Gamble).

Tito island of Principe (Ih\ Ansorife).
1

British Somaliland: Zeila [Dr. A. J. M, Payel), Bulbar (/?. E. Drake-

11rocitnmi ).

British Kast A Finea : Mombasa [J. D. McKtoj).

Nvasalanp : Zomha (Dr. Jl. A. Stanmie) and Blantyre (l)r. J. E.S. Old).

Natal: Durban (Dr. ( briefopherri).

No information, however, is forthcoming as regards the distribution and

abundance of iho insect. If is to be hoped that, careful reports will be drawn

up upon these important point*.

X. Destruction' of Stegomyia fasciata.

In the preceding pages [ have sketched the wide distribution of the

Sleyomyia in West Africa, and its significance is obvious, for it explains

wdiv, for the last 100 vears at least, yellow fever has been common on the

Coast. It. explains the outbreaks of yellow fever for this year (1910), and

it warns u* that if West Africa is to lie still further developed in connection

w ith its great potential mining, oil and other industries, it will he noce.^an

fo eradicate the Ste<fontj/i<i or face the certainty of the disaster and panic

which will ensue from outbreaks of yellow fever.

The existence which I have endeavoured to show of the SlmyomifM in

overwhelming preponderance iu the Const towns and in many of the inteuot

towns of West Africa also goes far. in my opinion, to explain the very high

mortalitv rate amongst .European* in the past, This high death-rate has as

a rule been attributed to malaria, in one or other of its many forms. But

* [The follow ing additional localities for the species in Southern Nigeria have been noted

since llic above was written Ikot-ehpene (/. J. Simpson, 3 specimens), Buvutu (J. J*

Simpson, (i specimens), Oshogbo {Dr. T. J. Y. Mayer. 7 specimens, iu house) and IltsLa

( Dr. T. J. Mayer, 2 specimens, in house). The following *peciniena have been received

from Northern Nigeria, collected by Mr. Simpson: (> from Eokojaand one from Haro.- En.
j

t (These records are based oil specimens contained in the British Museum collection < i

received by the Entomological 1 losearch Committee. Mr. McKay notes chat at Mombasa

this mosquito is common and troublesome.— Ki>._:
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I think, not only from tlio evidence of the wide distribution of the Steannnfia,

hut also from the evidence of Hospital Case Hooks and the experience

of English, French and German medical authorities, that a very con-

siderable proportion of the death-rate may, with a liitrli degree of prehahiliiv,

be ascribed to yellow fever : that, in fact, the di-ease lias been often over-

looked. In other words, when the yellow fever eases are taken out. the

malaria death-rate on the Coast is not unlike the malaria death-rate of all

other malarial countries
;
and it seems probable that tin* deadly reputation

of West. Africa has to a large extent been due to mistaken diagnosis, to

neglect of fumigation alter cases of yellow fever, and above all. to the

absence of any attempt to reduce the vast numbers of the steiftnnifta.

Therefore, if West African development is to proceed in seeuritv.it is necessary

to lose no tim? in organising methods to combat this mosquito.

I arrange these measures as follows :

—

Measure I.

The first step is to organise the medical and sanitarv forces, and also

citizen volunteers, to make a systematic raid on till breeding places, as

follows :

—

1. The removal and burial of all tins, bottles, calabashes, broken crooks,

etc., capable of holding water.

2. The chairing of all bush from vards and waste places, and I mm the

immediate vicinity of towns and villages.

The setting apart in all towns of regular cleaning-tip days, when all

tin* inhabitants should he urged to assist in getting rid of water-

holding rubbish.

4. The institution of popular lectures : the instruction to school children :

the exhibition of diagrams and notices in all public places : and the

co-operation of ministers of religion and all public bodies in the great

work of exterminating I la* >Si eaotnf/id pest.

If action is taken under the above heads a great deal can he accomplished

at a comparatively small expense. But for ils sueee-s, il means that,

to commence with, the medical officers will require themselves to set an

example in the matter of cleaning up, and that they will have io act as

sanitary inspectors and labourers. It will also mean that more sanitary

inspectors will require to lie trained, and that more reiuse carts will have

to be obtained. Above all, it means that the work uni.-t be sustained and

not spasmodic, in two or three weeks everything tends to relapse into the

status <jno ante and the hush is as had as ever. Therefore, provision must lie

made for regular daily cleaning-up work and inspection.

Measure II.

The next point is to abolish or screen all accumulations of stagnant water :
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and it is now a common practice to enact and put in force anti-stagnam

water ordinances in all countries liable to yellow fever. They have in

practice been found to work admirably and to cause no ill-feeling. At first,

of course, there is liable to be some opposition, but that soon dies out, ami

the wisdom of the precautions becomes generally recognised, provided tin*

laws are properly enforced; any weakness in this respect being fatal, a**

also any great delay in punishing offenders. In other words, magistrates

should lie expected to co-operate with the sanitary authority in a matter

of such vital importance to the health and welfare of the community. If

this is not done, then the medical officers, sanitary inspectors and others

co-operating lose heart aud tend to become slack.

In framing anti-larval measures, it must be remembered that the object

is to provent the keeping of stagnant water in ant/ receptacle}
1 whether tins,

barrels, crocks, cisterns, etc., anil the presence of Iarvtc must bo taken as

proof of sfaguant water.

Measure III.

It has been found all over tropical and subtropical America and the West

Indies, that the reform which strikes at. the root not only of yellow fever,

but of a great number of other diseases also, is the introduction of a pipe-

borne water supply. This system does away with the necessity of

storage-barrels, cisterns and wells. Therefore, it is to be hoped that in

all West African towns the first opportunity will be taken to institute

a healthy water-supply.

Some towns have already commenced this most useful reform. If,

however, delay is inevitable, then the legitimate water-storage vessels mu>r

be protected in an efficient manner from the Stegomyia . Cisterns ami

barrels should be made of a uniform pattern and should be wire-screened

in a proper manner, according to the designs of the Health Board. Wells

should lm filled in, unless absolutely necessary, or kept regularly oiled.

They are a terrible source of danger, and more especially in the mining

districts to which immigrants from other parts of Africa and Europe are

being attracted, and where, in consequence, cholera may at any time gain

a footing. The sooner, therefore, wells arc abolished, the better for the

health of West Africa. In the native towns, tin; earthen vessels will offer a

considerable difficulty
;

some endeavour must therefore be made to offer

the inhabitants, at a cheap rate, a standard form of barrel or cistern.

Tn the above described three measures, there is nothing insurmountable

or very costly. Tn the first place, the work of cleaning up can be started

at once
;
next, the screening ami oiling of all large water receptacles

;
and

thirdly, the introduction of proper water-supplies. These measures follow

one another in natural sequence, and pave the way for one another.
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Measure IV.

Another measure of great economic importance to the welfare of the

community is tile filling in of swamp land and general drainage. Not only

does u measure o£ this kind affect the general health, and the breeding of

mosquitos, hut it is a work of great eommereial advantage, for it reclaims

land. Already in Southern Nigeria a great step in this direction ha* hem

made by the employment of the sand-pump to till in swamps.

The drainage of the town should he early planned out. and then earned

out from time to time as funds will allow.

Culicides for the destruction of Larvae.

The most economical, least dangerous, and most readily procured of all

culicides, are the various preparations of petroleum. This oil ran lie u*ed

on a large or small scale, and it can he either sprayed or poured on the

water, For all stagnant, collections of water in pools or lagoons it is

excellent, and its culieide action remains long after such collection,- <>t

water have been treated. It must, be recollected that, under a powerlul

tropical sun the oil evaporates in a comparatively short period, and that

therefore the treatment must be renewed every few days. I made some

experiments this year in order to determine how soon the elleel oi the

oil passed off. My experiment:- consisted in placing in a large tub ol

water, of one square yard superficial measurement, a number of the larva-

of the Stetjomyia. Then F poured on to the surlaee one ounce ol kero.-ene oil.

and exposed the tub either in the bright sunshine, or kept it under shade.

I timed the starting of the experiment, and the time when tin* lame eoa-ed

to movo.

Ksj^runi'nt 1 .

Surface covered with one ounce of oil and exposed to powerlul sun.

tSteffonvjia larvro placed in water at 12 noon : at 3 t'.M. all larva* dead, and

most of the oil evaporated.

Aayierinmit 1 1.

To determine rate of evaporation. At the end of 3 hours the oil had

evaporated, leaving hilt a Faint smell ami producing only a slight oil >tain

on blotting-paper.

K,t'j>er'iment 111.

Half an ounce of oil poured on the water. Larva* placed in the water

at 12.30 I’.m., and all dead at 1.3ft r.M. : at a. 2a r.u. the oi! had evaporated

with the exception of a faint odour and very slight iridescence. I then

placed fresh .SletjoMtjia larva? in the tub without adding any additional

oil, and at fi.30 the lame were dead. It appears that the small quantity of

dissolved oil has a culieide action.
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Krperiment TV.

Half an ounce of oil jiourotl on to the surface of water in the tub, anil

larvic ])laoeil in the water at 1.40 p.m. in bright sunshine
;

at 3.15 p.m.

the larvse were very sluggish but still alive
;
the petroleum had evaporated

from the surface.

These few experiment* show that in bright sunshine the oil film rapidlv

evaporates, but that the oil which remains in solution still continues to

exert a eulieide action. Therefore it may be concluded that one ounce of

oil to the square superficial yard is sufficient to kill mosquito larva1

,
hut

that the water should be treated once a week in order to avoid all risk of

the survival of larva*.

Action of Culicides on the Adult Mosquitos.
*

Tn mv experience, the best, cheapest and most readily procurable eulieide

is sulphur, whether used in a small wav by hurtling iu sulphur pots, or on

a large scale by generating it in a Clayton sulphur apparatus. I always

recommend testing the efficacy of fumigation by direct experiment, rather

than relying upon calculation. For this purpose l insert living

in a muslin -cove red box or in some place whore they can be observed from

outside* the room or building. When they are dead I conclude that tin*

fumigation has been successful. The following is a brief statement with

regard to the three most generally useful culicides.

Sulphur .-—2 lbs. to .1,001.1 cubic feet. The pots containing the sulphur

are to lie placed in pans containing one inch of water. The sulphur is to

ho ignited with alcohol, and can* must be taken to see that it is well alight.

Duration three hours. Brass work ami steel goods are liable to injury, they

should l lie relb re bo removed.

l
}
t/ rethrum powder .—3 lbs. to 1.000 cubic feet, applied for three hours

;

and it is better that the 3 lbs. be divided amongst three pots than that all

the powder be put in one pot. The pots to lie placed in pans containing

a little water. Pvrethrnm powder is used for rooms close to any sick

patients, as the fumes which might escape from sulphur fumigation an*

irritating. This powder is also used in cases where brass work, pianos,

telephones, instruments, etc., are present.

Camphor and Carbolic Avid.—The mixture consists of equal parts camphor

and crystallised carbolic acid dissolved by gentle heat. It is an exceedingly

good fumigaior and does not injure furniture, clothes or brass work
;

tin*

odour is pleasant and smells of camphor. A room lias a refreshing smell

after its use.

Four ounces are vaporised per l,0O() cubic feet, for twojiour*. The

material is placed in an open pan placed over a spirit or petroleum lamp :

white vapour is given off.

Avoid risk of setting fire to the premises by using care and foresight.
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XI. RELATIONSHIP OF THE I )lfi IRIBl'TH IS OF THE SrK(f03li'l'.i

to Yki.i.ow Fkyku.

Without Stegonn/ia fa sctata there could he no yellow fever. The dis-

tribution of the St&fomyia in West Africa today abundantly confirms liiis

statement ;
for if the Stegomgin map is compared with the yellow lever map

of West Africa, it will be seen that they are in close agivcmcni.

From the following tables it will ho seen how widespread is the disirihution

of vellow fever in \\ est Atrican colonies, and the very large number of

years in which it. has made its appearance.

'/mens in Ilex/ A/wo in which \rlhnr icrer /m.< hern m-anied.

Freetown. Flmina.

Bathurst. Kitta,

Konakri. Salt Bond.

St. Louis. Accra.

Dakar. Axim.

Island of Gorce. Grand Bussatn.

Bakel, Upper Senegal Klein Uopo.

ICaves and Dioiibeba, Senegal. Lome.

Bamako, Upper Senegal Ant'cLo.

Ascension. Grand Uopo.

Boa Yisla. Borto Novo.

Fernando l
J

o. Kotonou.

Cape t 'mist (astlc. Lagos.

Sekondi. t ala bar.

Saw Mills.

Itws in which I el loir It

1807 1820

1800 1827

1828

1820

1812 1831)

1814

181b

1817 18;>5

181.8 183b

1810 .1837

1820 1838

1821 1830

.1822 1840

1823

1824

1825

has aggeared in •

s

y«»/
,

e

in lies/ Africa.

1811

1845 1802

1 840 1803

1847 1804

1 805

180(1

185(1 1807

i si;s

1852

1872

1873

.1 858

1850 . ...

«' or I'gddonic f ornt

1878 1 805

IS'Jh

18117

1*1*8

1 81111

1883 1

1

M ‘0

1881 | IK I]

UK 12

lm 13

UKU
11 KI 5

Uiiiii

181.10

1801 UK 18

limit

Is [13 lit lo

I Si> 1

1841

1842
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NOTE.

In order that Medical Officers should Lave a ready means of identifying

Stemmyia and its larva?, I would recommend that all such Officers should

he supplied with :

—

1. Examples of the male and female Steyomijia
;

2. Examples of the allied species
;

it. Specimens of authentic larvae.
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[The question as to the original home of Stegomyia fasciala, or of the

disease which it carries, is one which is of something more than academic

interest. For we may resonably suppose that if so virulent a disease us

yellow fever has long been prevalent in any given country, the indigenous

population would, by the simple process of natural selection, either be wiped

out, or gradually develop a relatively high degree of immunity. Thus it

is conceivable that the existence of such immunity may possibly give us

:i sound clue as to the country in which the disease has been longest
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prevalent. In this connection the following ,|it,nation Cmm Hates’

‘Naturalist on the Amazons' (p. 171, Oth ed.) may have some significance :

—

t; On arriving at Para, 1 found that once cheerful and healthful city

desolated by two terrible epidemics. The yellow fever, which visited the

place the previous year (187)0) for the tirsi time since the discovery of

rhe country, still lingered, after having carried off nearly per cent, of the

population. The number of persons who were attacked, namely, tluee-

fourths of the entire population, showed how general is the onslaught of

an epidemic on its first appearance in a place. At the heels of this plague

came the small-pox. The yellow fever had fallen most severely on the

whites and mamelucos [cross -breeds, Indian and Kuropcunl. th r myron1

icholhf emtjriny \ but the small-pox attacked more especially the Indians,

negroes and people of mixed colour, sparing the whites almost entirely,

and taking off about a twentieth of tin 1 population in the course of the few

mouths of its stay.
’

The striking difference in the incidence of these two epidemics renders

it difficult to avoid the conclusion that it was due to the existence of

immunity, either naturally or artificially produced. If, however, the long

prevalence of yellow fever in West Africa has produced a marked in-

susceptibility among the indigenous races, we need not anticipate the

occurrence of such devastating epidemics as have swept over portions of

Tropical America, though the disease would remain a serious menace to all

Again, we should have io reckon with the possibility that an immune

negro might serve as a reservoir of the disease if introduced into u country

where S.fumatu occurs, but where there is no yellow fever.— Kn.j
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AUSTEN'.*
.By HAROLD H. KING,

GoYEitNMJisr Entomologist, A\gi.o-Kuyhta\ Sl ow.
\V ELECT)MR 'fjMU'lCA L RkSRAUC'H LaIIOHATOJUKS. KlI VltToi M.

Tabanus ditseniatus. Mac<p

Tho distribution of this Tabanid us given bv Austen t is a vcrv wide one.

In Africa it occurs from the Transvaal in tho south to Egypt in tin* north

while outside the bounds of Africa it is found in Baluchistan, India. (Vvlon,

( liina and Japan. In tho Anglo-Egyptian Sudan it occurs fairlv eonummlv

in the south, hut until this year it. had not been recorded from the northern

provinces.

The larva* were taken early in March of this year in a small water

channel—-locally known as a ‘gadwal*—on the estate belonging to the

Sudan Plantation Syndicate Ltd., at Zeidab, Berber Province. The water

was for the most part overgrown with a covering of green slime, and if this

was cleared away a few larvte could generally he seen on the surface. On
stirring up the mud at the bottom and edges of the water more would appear,

while if one waited for an hour or so specimens would continue to rise. They

were apparently living in the mud at tho bottom of the pools and coining

periodically to the surface to breathe. They could he seen rising lo the

surface bv a lashing motion, and if left undisturbed would, after a few

seconds, sink out of sight again.

Some forty odd larva* of various sizes were taken on March !hh and placed

in a jar containing water, slime and hollow grass stems
;
most of these bad

disappeared by the next morning, the larger ones having devoured their

smaller brethren. On March 10th more than a hundred were secured, and,

together with the survivors from the previous day, divided among three jars

(only three being available), two containing wet mud, and tin* third water

with hollow' grass stents and other debris. Earthworms were provided as

food, but were not taken very readily
;
the larva* seemed to prefer to eat each

other. They wore brought to Khartoum on March lltli, and the following

morning each of the thirty-three which were still living was placed in a

separate jar containing clean river sand and water, lliev ted lively on liny

earthworms, but their numbers steadily decreased until about April 3 (It li,

* A record of research work carried out in the AN ellcome 'I Topical Research Laboratories

ami published by permission of the Director of Education, .Sudau Governmen t.

t A listen, E. R, African Blood-sucking Elies, pp. lit4
,
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when the thirteen survivors, having attained maturity, ceased to feed. Up to

this stage, if the sand in which they were living was allowed partially to drv

out they became very restless until water was given them again, but hereafter

they preferred sand which was only slightly damp. In appearance as well

as habits they altered considerably at this stage of their existence. While

young and growing they possessed well developed pseudopods and conspicuous

dark dorsal markings
;
now, however, their pseudopods became small ami in

colour they appeared uniform yellowish white.

These thirteen larva* were left undisturbed until April 2Gth, when one

specimen was washed out and found to have pupated—probably within the

previous two days, as the eyes had not begun to show the colour which thev

acquired later. On the following day, by carefully pickiug over the sand,

two more pupa; were discovered. Prior to pupating the larva? had made a

number of tunnels in the sand, and the pupse were lying In a more or less

upright position in the tunnels and near the surface.

On April 28th the writer left Khartoum, and was absent travelling in the

provinces until .May .‘10th, by which date one larva bad died and twelve

completed their life cycles, producing eight females and four males. The

first had emerged on April 2!Hh or 30th, so the period passed in the pupal

stage was probably about six days.

Immature larva (fig. 1).—Length 18 mni. (,'olour yellowish white, with dark

markings composed of pubescence. Mandibles dark brown to black, slightlv

serrated. Anterior margins of the meso- and metathoracic segments dark,

except on the venter. A ring of pseudopods, eight in each ring—two dorsal,

two lateral, four ventral,—on the anterior third of each abdominal segment

Fig. ].—Immature larva of Tabunu* ditaniaius, Macq.

a, lateral view of larva, x 3 ; b
,
3rd and 4th abdominal segments, X (5

;

e, 8th abdominal segment, xG.

except the eighth, well developed (except the dorsal pairs on the first and second

segments) and bearing spines or hooks. Spines are also present between

the pseudopods on each ring. The rings on the first and second segments

edged before and behind with dark pubescence, especially on the dorsum,

the pubescence extending between the dorsal and lateral pseudopods, thus

enclosing the dorsal psemlopods in a dark ring. On each of .the third to the

seventh segments inclusive is a patch of dark pubescence between the lateral
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ami dorsal, and between the dorsal pseudopods.—three patches on each ring

—

the median patch being conspicuous. To the naked eve these median patches

constitute a median dorsal line of black dots. On each of the third to the

.sixth segments, inclusive, are two patches of dark pubescence immediately

anterior to the dorsal pseudopods. The posterior margin of the eighth

segment bears dark pubescence. The surface of the larva other than that

bearing pubescence is shiny and longitudinally sinated.

Mature larva (lig. 2).—Length 25 mm. t Ydour yellowish white. Mandibles

dark brown to black, slightly serrated. Thoracic segments shiny and lon-

gitudinally striated, except, the anterior margins, which are opaque and

pubescent. On the protliuraeie segment are five longitudinal grooves—one

ventral, two sublateral, two subdorsal— not extending to the posterior border.

On the mesoJ and metathoraeie segments arc eight such grooves, four on

either side. The first abdominal segment hoars one pair of ventral pseudo-

pods; the second segment out1 pair of ventral and one pair of lateral (fig. 2, A):

Fig, 2.—Mature larva of Tatuum* M acq.

a, lateral view of larva, x3 ; b, lateral view nf 1st and 2ml abdominal Moments. X »

:

c, lateral view of anal segment, X (» : rf. posterior view of same (inverted). x»k

the third to the seventh, two pairs of ventral and one pair of lateral. Traces

of most of the other pscudopods are present, especially ol the dorsal p.-eu do-

pods on the fourth to the. seventh segments. The pseudopods hear small

colourless spines or hooks, and similar, though smaller, spines are situated,

between the pseudopods and on the dorsum ol the first, second and third

segments where the pscudopods arc wanting. Un the dorsum ol the lii>t

and second segments these spines constitute a double band. The posterior

third of each abdominal segment is shiny and longitudinally striate. I. The

anus is edged with pubescence. The. siphon when exserted appears latlici

shorter than the eighth segment (fig. 2, r
t
</).
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Pupal case (fig. 3).—Length 17 mm. Colour yellowish brown, thoracic

tubercles and abdominal spiracles darker, the former bearing hairs. On tlie

posterior third of the second to the seventh abdominal segments is a ring of

backwardly pointing spines, shortest oil the second segment and longest on

the seventh. The eighth segment terminates in a coronet of six teeth

(fig. 3, />, e), chestnut hrown in colour, darker at the tips, the lateral pair by

far the largest, the dorsal and ventral pairs being about equal in size, the

former sometimes slightly the larger. The dorsal pair arises from between

Fig. 3.-—Pupa. of Tabantig ditauiatus, Jfacq,

a, lateral view of pupa, x3 ;
b, lateral view of part of 6th, 7th and 8th abdomina

segment's, X 6 ; c, posterior view of 8th abdominal segment (inverted), X 0.

the lateral teeth, the four teeth constituting a row. Ventrally placed to

thi s coronet are two rows of .similar teeth, each row consisting of from two

to five teeth, the two rows together constituting an interrupted transverse

row. These teeth are unequal, and vary in size anti number in different

specimens.

Tin* pupa when first formed is yellow with a greenish tinge, especially

on the thorax. Later, as the imago develops, the eyes show as deep maroon

and the thorax becomes generally darker.

Tabanua kingi, A listen.*

Klior Arbat (fig. 4), the locality in which this seroot occurs, is situated

about 22 miles N.2LW. of Port Sudan, and consists of a stream of slightly

brackish water running in a gorge in the rocky hills. On emerging from

the hills into the plain the stream loses itself iu the sand. In the autumn,

during the brief rainy season, it comes down in spate, and is then of con-

siderable size, but in April—the month in which these observations wen*

made— it is, except where pools exist, not more than a few inches in depth.

The bod of the stream is stony and there is little or no vegetation growing

on its banks.

* For a description and figure of this species,'see p, 291.
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to be chosen for the. act
;
one was taken ovipositing at 11.40 a.m. and

another at 1.40 i\m., and unlike 7'. higuttutus, Wied., the only other seroot

which the writer has observed ovipositing in the field, the female of this

Tabanid does not lose her natural wariness while engaged in depositing her

eggs. In fact, she is often more difficult to capture than when merely

sunning herself on a rock.

l*'ig. 5.—A rook at Klmr Arbat. showing sites selected by Tabamt* khttfi for

ovipositing (indicated by missus) : the three lower crosses represent

freshly laid egg-masses.

The egg-masses (fig. (I, «) vary in size, and no ('011111 of the number of eggs

contained was made, but the average mass is believed to consist of about

five hundred. "When freshly laid the mass is glistening white and can bo

seen from a considerable distance: but within a few hours it takes on a

mottled grey hue, which so closely resembles the colour of the rock that it

is not easily detected. While the fly is occupied in laving her eggs, numbers

of a tiny Hymeuopteron assemble and proceed to add their eggs to the mass,

continuing to do so after the flv has gone away. From some twenty

egg-masses collected from the rocks about equal numbers of this egg-

parasite and of the Tuliauid larva were obtained. Specimens have been sent

to the Scientific Secretary of the Entomological llesearch Committee for

determination.
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One seroot taken in the act of ovipositing completed her egg-laving in a

collecting box on the evening of April llitli. These eggs had hatched by

the morning of April lOtli, the inenhation period being therefore about

five days. Under normal conditions, exposed to the sun, it may possibly

be less. The larva? from these eggs were allowed to fall from the egg-mass

into a basin containing water ami stones, and were provided with portions

of earthw orms and tiny coleopterous and dipterous larv;c obtained from wet

moss. They refused to feed however and all perished: probably at this

sta^e of their existence they require brackish running water.

In places, the stream at Khor Arbat is very shallow' and ripples over ami

around stones; under these stones wen* taken larva? of various sizes, lor

the most part nearly mature. Apparently stones which were not quite, or

barely, covered with water were chosen by the larva* in order that they

might come up to breathe without losing their hold, and so avoid the dangei

of being carried away by the current. Usually only a single larva was found

under one stone, and in every ease where two or three were together a mortal

combat was taking place. If a larva was placed on one's hand it would al

once endeavour to drive, its mouth-hooks through the skin, and where the

skin was thin it would succeed in inflicting a <diarp pricking pain. Owing

to their eannabalistic habits the number oi larva? which could 1 m* transposed

was restricted to the number of vessels available
;

so though nearly two

hundred were taken from the stream, only forty-two were brought alive

to Khartoum. There they were placed ill jars containing coarse sand,

brought from Khor Arbat, and water, and fed on medium-sized earthworms.

They took these willingly when hungry, Imt appeared to need food only

once every two or three days. The writer loll Khartoum on April J^th,

and when lie returned on May oflth, the majority of these larva* wen*

dead; one, however, had completed its life cycle and seven were still living.

Six of these seven pupated during the next three weeks, but died as pupa*.

The pupal period is probably about six days, for one which pupated on

May 5th appeared to be mature on May 11 tb, when it perished.

One empty pupal ease was taken under a stone in the bed of tlm Khor

Arbat stream, and the fly must, have crept up the stone through several

inches of running water before gaining the air.

Although this Ta lxin ill in its adult form closely resembles V. bnttM,

Pal. de Bcauv., in its larval stage it differs markedly from that species. Hie

larva is admirably adapted for clinging to stones in rapidly running water,

its unusually long psemlopods, armed with powerful hooks. Iieiug retractile

and capable of being used as suckers. None of flic other Tabamd larva?

which the writer lias seen hitherto has possessed an anal proleg.

Besides the* seven specimens mentioned above as having been t;iken

in the act of ovipositing, two or more were caught sucking blood Iron,

camels. No males were seen.
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—Length 2 mm. Colour white, becoming darker as the embryo

within develops
;
spindle-shaped.

Mature Iarea (fig. fi).—Length 35 mm. Colour varying from pale grev

through dusky grey to deep chestnut brown. Mandibles dark brown to black,

long and powerful, slightly serrated. Anterior margins of meso- and mota-

thoracic segments dark. A smooth shiny pale area on the dorsum of cadi

thoracic segment—on the prothorax this area is concave anteriorly, convex

posteriorly and with parallel sides : on the meso- and metathoraeic segment

<

it appears to the naked eye diamond -shaped, though sometimes it is actually

hexagonal. On the venter of the prothorax are two shiny pale longitudinal

areas, each bearing several long black hairs arising from a single pore
;

a similar but larger area is situated on each of the meso- and metathoraeic

segments, bearing two similar tufts of hairs. Oil either side of the meso.

Fig. 0.—Fgg-mnss and mature larva of
'fabamis /.•/»///, Austen.

a, egg-mass, x<5; 0, lateral view of larva, X*3; e, lateral view of 4th and 5th abdominal

segments, x6; d, posterior view of anal segmeut (inverted), xO; f, lateral view of anal

pseudopod,

and metathoraeic segments are three longitudinal areas, not extending

to the margins of the segments, longitudinally and deeply striated. On the

anterior margins of the meso- and metathoraeic segments on either side

are four paler lines extending backwards to form the divisions and edges

of the three striated areas. On the anterior third of each abdominal segment

except the eighth is a ring of pseudopods, eight in each ring,—two dorsal,

two lateral, four ventral—except on the first segment where the dorsal pair

is wanting. The dorsal pseudopods are never well developed, anil with the

exception of those on the fifth (fig. 0, r), sixth, and seventh segments, are

unprovided with hooks. The lateral and ventral pseudopods are very long
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and bear at the apices long strong hooks, chestnut brown in colour, some

times darker at the tips. On the median pair of ventral pseudo pods on

the fourth, fifth, and sixth segments these hooks form a complete circle,

but on the remaining pseudopods hearing hooks the circle is incomplete.

Jmmediately below these hooks is a row of tiny spines. Immediately

behind the ventral pseudopods on the first to the seventh segments is a

shiny striated area. On the venter of the eighth segment, anfeiiorlv placed

to the anus, is a pseudopod equal in size and similar to the \entral

pseudopods on the other segments, and hearing an incomplete circle of

hooks (fig. fi, <?, «). Scattered over the surface of the larva arc occasional

black hairs. The siphon when exserted is shorter than the eighth segment,

and bears a number of black hairs. The dark appearance of the larva is

due to tiny d?ts of pubescence arranged closely together except on the shiny

areas mentioned above.

The skin of the larva frequently bears scars of old wounds.

Pupal case (fig. 7).—Length -0 mm. Colour yellowish brown, thoracic

tubercles and abdominal spiracles darker, the former bearing hairs. On

the posterior third of the second to the seventh abdominal segments is a

Fig. 7.—Pupal cn*e of Tafotiutx Icuuji, Austen.

t, lateral view of pupal ease. x3 : b, lateral view ut ioial segment, X <>

;

c, posterior view of same (inverted), X 1 *

ring of baekwurdly pointing spines, shortest on the second segment mid

longest on the seventh. The eighth segment terminates in a coronet of six

teeth (fig. 7, b, »), chestnut brown in colour, darker at the tips, the lateral

pair by Ifa i- the largest, the dorsal and ventral pairs being equal in size.

These teeth are arranged roughly in a circle. \entr:dly placed n> this

coronet are two rows of five comparatively thin spines, of varying lengths,

together constituting an interrupted transverse row. l>orso-latenillv placed

to the coronet are two rows of spines >imilar to I he ventral row.

The dorsum of the abdomen is sometimes clothed with black pubescence

arranged in four longitudinal stripes. On the sixth and seventh segments

the«stripw merge, and on the seventh segment the puhescm.ee is confined

to the posterior third. The pubescence is wanting on the dorsum of the
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eighth segment, but is present on the venter of the seventh, and a small

patch is situated immediately below the coronet on the eighth segment.

The pupa when first formed is yellowish. Later, as the imago develops,

the eyes appear dark with a greenish tinge, and the thorax becomes

generally darker.

The thanks of the writer are due to Oapt. W. B. Fry, R.A.M.C., and to

Mr. A. Marshall, Laboratory Assistant, for tending these larvae while lie

was away from Khartoum.

The drawings are by the well-known entomological artist Mr. A. J. Bn gel

Tom.



ON TABANIDJ3 COLLECTED IN NORTH-EASTERN RHODESIA
AND KATANGA, CONGO FREE STATE. BY Du. s. AND
Mk. S. A. NEAVE, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES.

By ERNEST E. AlJiSTEN.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the, British Museum.)

Part J.-PANGONIIN -E.

Through the kindness of Mr. S. A. Neave. the types of all new species

described below have been presented to tho British Museum (Naiural

History).

Genus CHRTSOPS, Meigen.

Chrysops neavei, sp. n. (Fig. 1.)

$.— Length (1 specimen) 7*5 mm.: width of head 2*1 mm.; width of

front at vertex just under 1 nun.
;
length of wing 7*25 mm.

Someirhaf resenddimt a small spedmen of Olirvsops silaeea. Austen, in (In'

coloration and marhimjs of the thorax and abdomen and in amend appearanre.

hat easily distinytushable by (he tnua-marfdiuis .— Head chrome-yellow*; thorax

clove-brown , with lonyitudinal. chrome-yellow pollinose stripes; sndcllum clore-

broicn, its lateral and posterior border broadly odtraccons-rufous am/ clothed

with chrome-yellow pollen ;
abdomen odtntceous. dorsum with a pair of admedian.

Inmfitudinaly cloce-brouui stripes. e,ctendiny jrom base to a little beyond middle;

it'im/s without a sharphf defined dark transcerse band
,
proximal portion (except

costal border )
h ifaline, costal bonier and distal portion, from lend oj distal

extremities of basal cells mammy-brown, second submitround celt and distal

extremities of first four posterior cells paler.

Head clothed with chrome-yellow pollen, except on clove-brown frontal

callus, oil a relatively large and conspicuous similarly coloured spot sur-

rounding the ocelli, on the shining, dark mummy-brown facial tubercle or

tubercles, and on an ill-defined clove-brown area on the jowl below each eye ;

frontal callus roughly semicircular in outline, and very convex ami prominent,

distinctly separated from eye on each side, somewhat paler in centre of lower

margin
;

ocellar spot connected behind with margin of. ’vertex but well

separated from eyes
;
facial tubercles, in typical specimen at any rate, pre-

senting the appearance of a single, polished, elongate cordate tubercle,

* For names and illustrations of colours, see Kidgway, ‘ A Nomenclature of Colors tor

Naturalists’ (Boston: Little, Brown, & Company. l ss( >).

BULL. KMT. liES. VOL. I. PART 4. UKCKUBEl: 1910.
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cinnamon-rufous in middle, occupying greater portion of middle part of face

and extending to lower margin of latter
; under surface of head, sides of face

and median portion of Vertical margin clothed with yellowish hair
;
palpi

small, lanceolate, ochruceons-buff, clothed on outer surface with yellowish

hair
;

lirst and second joints of autrinw moderately incrassate, first joint

1 mm. in length, tawnv-oehraceous, second joint about 0‘3 or 0’6 mm. in

length, darker, mummy-brown, both joints clothed with short, blackish hair

(third joint missing in case of type). Thorax : dorsum with a pair of

admedian, chrome-yellow pollinose, longitudinal stripes, extending from front

to hind margin, each stripe connected at each extremity with a similar lateral

stripe running above base of wing from humeral to post-alar callus
: pleura*

largely covered with chrome-yellow pollen, and clothe* 1 with similarly coloured

Fig1

. 1.— CJtrtfSttfni nectiri, Austen, 9* X 0.

hair. Abdomen : clove-brown admedian stripes on dorsum interrupted on

hind margins of segments, diminishing in width and becoming less distinct on

third and fourth segments, and exhmding from base (where they appear to

be in contact on first segment beneath sc u tellum) to a little beyond middle of

fourth segment, where they die away
;
hind margins of segments paler,

yellowish pollinose
;
venter unicolorous, somewhat paler than dorsum, clothed

with short, chrome-yellow liair. I Viays
: proximal margin of infuscated

distal portion, from base of third longitudinal vein to that of fifth posterior

cell, nearly straight
;
stigma mummy-brown. Jlalteres buff. Leys : front

tibite slender, not incrassate
;

front eoxrc, femora, and tibiae ocjiraceous, first

joint of front tarsi mummy-brown, its under surface darker (middle and hind

legs and last four joints of front tarsi missing in typical specimen) ; front
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coxae, front femora, ami outer surface of front tibia* clothed with chrome-

vellow hair
;
inner and under surfaces of front tibia* clothed with minute

black hairs.

Katanga, S.E. Congo Free State: Kundelungu, plateau east of Lutiru H.,

ij000—6000 ft-, between Aug. 28 and Sept. !h 1 ‘.*07
( Ih\ Sheffield Art my’).

In addition to the wing-markings, the dark ami very prominent frontal

callus, the sharply defined ocellar spot, the inerassate first joint of tin*

antenna?, and the slender front tibia? will serve to distinguish Chrpsops nearei

from C. sulaeea, Austen, the only known African species with which it could

possibly he contused.

C, nearei is named in honour of its discoverer.

Genus DIATOM 1A EUFA (Subgemis COlil/ONEUiAl Uoiul.

Diatomhieura virgata. sp. n. (Fig. 2.)

^ —Length, g (H specimens) 18 to 20 mm., ? (2 specimens) 17 to

18 mm. ;
width of head, S 4*8 to 5 nun.. ’? 1*8 mm. : widtli of front of ?

at vertex 1 mm.; length of proboscis, 18’ 1 mm., ? l
(d mm.; length of

wing, 15 to 10*5 mm., ? lti mm.

Jdodtf rather narrow and elongate, at least in <$ : dorsum of thorax palish >m-

,
fellow pollinose

,
with three conspicuous, Mark or clore-brotm. lonaitndinal

stripes ;
abdomen ochraeeous, dorsum xrith a median series of black blotches,

dorsum of fifth and sixth segments in <$ irholh/ Had. exeept lateral marams

and posterior anples, and also extreme hind maroin of fifth scamenf ; iritnts

sepia-coloured, costal cells mammp-broirn ; leys orhraeeoiis-ntfvos. iif>s of tarsi

brown.

Head buff-yellow pollinose, sides of face brown
;
face prominent, with an

elongate, sub-triangular, shining black callus on each side below antenna : in

<j> vertex clove-brown, and a spear-head-sliaped blackish mark on Ironi, in

middle line above base of antenna*
:
jowls and basi-oceipital region clothed

with dull whitish hair; palpi dark brown or clove-brown in <$ , cinnamon-

rufous in 9 ;
proboscis clove-brown ;

!ir>t and second joints of antenna fawn-

coloured, |)ollinose, third joint orange-rufous. Thorax: median black or

clove-brown stripe on dorsum rather narrow, straight, extending from front

margin to pnesutural furrow, in ? sometimes partly obscured posteriorly by

yellow pollen: outer clove-brown stripes about twice as broad as median

stripe, extending from anterior margin to inner angles of pustular calli, their

outer edges curved ;
admedian gallstone-yellow stripes darker than sides ol

dorsum, with a lighter yellow streak on their outer margins in front : dorsum

of thorax clothed with short, bright, ochre-yellow hair, posteriorly and on

posterior portvm of dark stripes, especially in intermingled with or

entirely or in part replaced bv fine, erect, black hair: pectus ami pleura*

clothed with cream-buff-coloured hair: a ridge of black hair running from
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humeral callus to base of wing on each side, sometimes more or less buried

in and concealed by the adjacent pale hair ; smtellum black or clove-brown,

yellowish poll inose above, anterior border of dorsum sometimes devoid of

pollen
;
seutelium clothed above with erect black hair, intermingled at sides

Fig. 2.—Diatvmineum cinjata, Austen, 5 X 3.

in $ , and sometimes also in
,
with bright yellow hair. Abdomen : black

blotch on dorsum of first- segment extending slightly beyond sides of seutelium

(its outer margins usually somewhat concave), narrowed and truncate pos-

teriorly, narrowly separated from hind margin of segment except in middle

line : blotches on second, third and fourth segments resting on front margin

in each case, but not reaching hind margin
;
blotches on second and third

segments somewhat quadrate (blotch on second segment narrower behind)
;

blotch on fourth segment wider than long ; all foregoing blotches smaller in
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? than in
; second, third and fourth segments sometimes each with a

small black spot on each side; hind borders or fourth and following segments
in $ yellowish pollinose, median 1dotdies on sixth and seventh sTgmTnts in

? expanded into a clove-brown transverse band in each case, iiot\eachimr
lateral margins

;
dorsum on sides of first and second ami on posterior amdiT

of following segments, also on posterior borders of fourth and following Teg-
menta, clothed with minute, apprised, shining ochre-yellow hair, elsewhere

clothed with minute black hairs : venter orangoocliracoons or ochre-yellow,

entirely devoid of markings, and clothed with minute, oppressed, oehre-

yellow or buff-yellow hairs, tipuumr oehraoeous-huff. Ilalteres cream-huff.

Legs clothed with ochraceous-rufous or tawny hair, posterior tillin' and tarsi

also with minute black hairs on outer side
; tips of first and second joints of

front tarsi in especially tip of second joint, prolonged above.

Katanga, S.E. Congo Free State: Mid-Luala I ia Valiev, 3000 ft., lS.iv, to

3.v. 2 907 (S. A. Xeave).

The nearest allies of this handsome species are clearly to be found in the

group of which ./hVounWimt a'thiopica
,
Tlmnliorg (svn. Pangouia radcolor.

Wied. ; P. appendiculata, Macq.), may ho taken as the Ivpe; front all the

members of this group at present known tome, however, Viatomim-nra nr*tata

can readily be distinguished by its conspicuously vollow-and-blaek-striped

thorax.

Diatomineura neavei. sp. n.

£ .—Length (1 specimen) 18 mm.: width of head 5\> nun.; length of

proboscis 12 mm. ; length of wing IG'G mm.

Head
,
except upper part of prominent facial callus, which is shining black.

clap-yeUme pollinose ; thorax sejun-coloured, with narrow blackish longitudinal

streaks on dorsum ; abdomen tawny, with black median blotch ou dorsum of

each of first four segments, remaining segments, except posterior angles of fifth

.

wholly black; wings strongly tinged with se/na, costal cells and membrane

bordering longitudinal veins adjacent thereto light mummy-brown
;

legs clore-

brown, middle tibia\ extreme base of front tdfue, and front and middle tarsi ,

except tips ofjoints, mummy-brown.

? .— Length (8 specimens) 17*75 to 19 mm.: width of head 5*4 to G mm.

:

width of front at vertex just under 1 mm. ; length of proboscis 10*25 to

10*5 mm. ; length of wing 17 to 1 7‘G mm.

Head, except shining black facial callus and blackish anterior extremity of

face. ,
clay-yellow poll inose ; dorsum of thorax and of first segment of abdomen

day-brown, thorax (in specimens in good condition) with a brighter (clay-yellow),

broad, median, longitudinal stripe ;
dorsum of second and fallowing segments nj

abdomen shining doce-brown, greyish pollinose on hind borders, which
,
except

median portions of those of terminal and penultimate segments, are dothed with
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short
y
oppressed, whitish hairs

,
forming transverse hands which are deeper at

the sides ; coloration of icings and legs as in .

<$
.—Iletul : median portion of frontal triangle clothed with erect black

hairs; median portion of face strongly tnmid, hemispherical when viewed

from above, forming a single facial callus, which is shining black above and

blackish (yellowish pollinose) below ; lower portion of sides of swollen part

of face clothed with yellow hairs, a few dark brown hairs at bottom of sides

of face, jowls and basi-occipital region thickly clothed with straw-yellow hair

:

eyes rather large aud tnmid
;
palpi and proboscis clove-brown ; first joint of

antennw clove-brown, second joint dull vandvke-brown, both joints clothed

with blackish hair (third joint missing in case of type). Thorax : ground-

colour black, clothed with sepia-coloured pollen, and on dorsum with fine,

erect, black hair : a narrow, black, median stripe on dorsum,, running from

front margin to praescntellar furrow, and expanding slightly in front of latter

:

a somewhat less distinct, narrow, admedian, blackish stripe on each side of

median stripe on dorsum, midway between median stripe and lateral margin

;

pleura:*, pectus, and area on sides of dorsum immediately behind humeral

ealli clothed with ochreous hair
; a horizontal ridge of thickset, blackish hair

on each side, running from humeral callus to above base of wing
;
no tuft or

ridge of bright yellowish hair above base of wing or on postala r callus :

scutellmn clothed with black hair, and having a dull, clove-brown, transverse

area above, adjoining its anterior margin blit not oxtending to the sides.

Abdomen : black blotch on dorsum of first, segment somewhat quadrate,

narrowing posteriorlv, and extending to hind margin ; blotch on second seg-

ment resting on front margin, narrowing posteriorly about middle of segment,

and not reaching hind margin ; blotch on third segment smaller, irregular in

outline, and not reaching either front or hind margin ; blotch on fourth

segment occupying about one third of width of segment, extending from

front to hind margin, and narrowing somewhat posteriorly
;
posterior half of

dorsum of fourth and fifth segments yellowish pollinose, dorsum of sixth seg-

ment entirely yellowish pollinose
;
black blotches and sides (except posterior

angles) of second and third segments clothed with black hair, remainder of

dorsum clothed with bright chrome-yellow hair
;
venter ochraceous, clothed

with short, chrome-yellow hair
;

fifth and following segments clove-brown,

pollinose. Sgitmnce mummy-brown. JInheres dark sepia-coloured. Legs

clothed entirely with black hair, except on under side of first and on lower

distal angles of second and third joints of front tarsi, where the hair is

ochraceous rufous : us in case of of Diatomiueura (Corizoueura) distmda ,

llicardo, tips of first and second joints of front tarsi are remarkably prolonged

above, so that distal extremities of these joints, viewed from the side, are very

oblique ;
tip of second joint fringed above with longer black hair

;
tip of

third joint also somewhat prolonged above, though to a less extent.

. ^ ,—Head ; vertex and sides of front clothed with short black hair
;
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facial callus as in <$] sides of face am! sides of swollen part of face hare,

except immediately above jowls, where are a few dark brown hairs
;
jowls

and basi-occipital region clothed with straw-yellow lmir, paler and brighter

than corresponding hair in J ;
proximal joint of palpi dark brown, renninal

joint chestnut; proboscis clove-brown
;

Hrst and second joints of nnieiiiuv

blackish, yellowish pollinose, clothed with blackish hair, third joint cinnumou-
rijfous* Thom.c : ground-colour black, with a clay-brown or lighter pollinose

covering, and clothed on dorsum with short oehreous pile, sparselv inter-

mixed with blackish pile
; narrow blackish stripes on dorsum as in but

median stripe loss distinct, except in front and its posterior expansion ;

admedinn stripes sometimes widening in front of transverse suture
: pectus

and picture clothed with yellowish or oehreous hair, ridge of hair above

base of wings >and on lower margin of front portion of post alar calli also

oehreous ; a ridge of black hair on each side extending from humoral callus

to base of wing
;
posterior border of scutellmu clothed with brownish hair.

Abdomen : dorsum of first segment, except beneath seutellum, clothed with

och racoons hair, which is longer and more conspicuous on posterior modes
;

whitish hair on hind borders ot following segments sometimes becoininn

yellowish towards middle : dorsum of second ami following segments, except

where clothed with whitish or yellowish hair, covered with short black hair :

venter shining clove-brown, clothed with short, oppressed, whitish hairs,

Squamw and halteres as in £ . Leys clothed with black hair, first three or

four joints of front tarsi clothed below with oehraeeous-rufoiis hair : lips of

none of the joints of front tarsi prolonged above.

Katanga, S.E. Congo Free Stale : type of male ami one female from

Kambove, 4000-5000 ft,, 2.iv.l DOT
;
two females from Lualaha lb, 21 and

27.iv.lD07
;

type of female and four other females from Mid-Lualaba

Valley, 11000 feet., I8.iv. to J1.V.1D07 (/S'. . 1. AVtovg

This fine species, with which I have much pleasure in associating the

name of its discoverer, is evidently allied to Jfiatnmincnra (
* 'or'amcnra)

dist ineta ^
itieardo (East Africa and Abvssinia), to which, in both sexes, it

presents a general resemblance in appearance, besides agreeing with it in

the character of the sexual colour-dimorphism. Apart, however, from its

generally larger size, JHatonduumra neacci can at once he distinguished from

J). distinda bv, in both sexes, the darker coloration of the legs, and by the

upper portion of the tumid region of the face being entirely shining, instead

of wholly pollinose, as in 1). distiuda £

,

or pollinose in the middle, as in

./). dhtinda $ . Furthermore, If. nearer is distinguished from !>. dis-

tincta by the ridge of hair above the base of the wing on each side being

dark brown or blackish instead of pale yellowish, while in the ease of t fit* $

the grey hands .on the hind borders of the abdominal segments are much

more conspicuous in T). didinda than in IK neave/, and the hair on the first

abdominal segment of the latter is ochraeeous instead of pale yellow.

.BULL. ENT. RES. TOL. 1. PART 4, JANl'AI! Y 19 IJ. Z
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Diatomineura inornata, f?j>. n.

$.— length (1 .specimen) 17*0 mm. ; width of head 5*4 ram.
; width of

front at vertex just under 1 mm. ;
length of proboscis 11 mm. ; length of

wing 111*4 mm.
Horsum of thora.r sepia-coloured, unstriped ; abdomen russet, without dark

murk/ ups ; icings suffused with light mummy-brotcn, costal cells and extreme

base dark mummg-broicn ; legs eiumimon-rufoiis, middle tibia- ochraceous-hurf,

tips o( tarsi brou'/t.

Head buff-yellow poll inose ;
sides of face brown, a shining dark brown

callus directly below each antenna, a dark brown, ill-defined, median streak

on front above base of antenna 1

,
and a small, cinnamon-rufous fleck on

vertex
;

jowls and basi-occipital region clothed with eream-buff-coloured

hair
;
palpi and unteume cinnamon-rufous, firsl two joints ofc

J

latter greyish

pollinoso and clothed with yellowish hair
;

jn'oboscis
,
elovc-hrown, tips of

lahella burnt -sienna -coloured. Thora.r : dorsum dark gallstone- yellow

pollinose, clothed with short maize-yellow hair, which posteriorly is inter-

mixed with longer blackish lmir
; a conspicuous ridge of longer maize-yellow

hair on each side above base of wing and on postalar callus; pleura* and

pectus clothed with maize-yellow hair. Abdomen : dorsum clothed on sides

of first ami second segments with short, appressed, ochre-yellow hair, longer

on posterior angles of first segment ; third and following segments clothed

with minute black hairs
;
posterior angles of second and fourth segments

clothed with silvery hair, which is continued as a transverse hand along hind

margin of fourth segment, but on central portion of posterior border of

second segment is replaced by minute, appressed, ochre-yellow hair; posterior

angles of fifth and sixth segments fringed with whitish hairs ; venter without

dark markings, clothed with minute, appressed, ochre-yellow hairs, which

are longer on terminal segment. Squunne and halteres ochraceous-bnff. Leas

clothed with minute ochre-yellow or yellowish hairs
;
front ti bins buff-coloured

at extreme base in front.

Katanga, S.E. Congo Free State; between Bunkova and Kambove,

1)500 ft., September, 1 007 ( Dr. Sheffield A cure).

This species, which, like the foregoing, belongs to the ./). ccthiopica group,

is recognisable by the absence of markings on the abdomen.

Genus PAXGOXIA, Macq.

Pangonia oldii, Austen.

Ibnuionia oldii , Austen. Ann. ling. Xat. Hist. ser. 8, vol. i. p. 215 (11)08).

Of this species, which was originally met with in the Xyasalnnd Pro-

tectorate, fourteen females ranging in. length from 14 to 17 mm. wen;

brought hack by Mr. S. A. Xoave from the Katanga District, Congo Free
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State. While agreeing with the type in all essential respects. these >p,vi-

liiens, as is not surprising, show eertain slight divergences from the typical

form. Tints, in many individuals the dorsum of the second abdominal

segment shows a tendency to heeoine more or less clove-brown, the darker

colour spreading front the anterior margin towards the centre. Again, the

hair on the posterior angles of the first abdominal segment is paler than in

Nyasahuul specimens, the costal cells arc generally darker brown mid present

a greater contrast with the rest of the wing in colour, and the hair on

the outer side of the hind tibia*. instead of being wholly black, i< on the

proximal half mixed with, or more or less replaced by, whitish or yellowish

hair.

The localities (all of which are in or near Katanga) and dates of rapture

of Mr. NetnVs ,spoci metis are as follows:— Mid-Lutira Valiev, ft.. Maw
1907 ; Mfuiigwe to Kayumba, Lower Lulira Itiver, 20‘H) to HlKKt ft., Mav

to Jane, 1907 ;
and Blinkova to Kambove, 35(.)U ft., September, 19<>7.

Pangonia bubsequa, Austen.

Pamjonia hnhseynd, Austen, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. sor. vol. vii. October

1910, p. 3A0.

Of this species, the type of whitdi was taken in North Xvasa. Nvasaland

Protectorate, by Dr. J. 15. Davev, "biting cattle," Mr. Neave obtained a

single female in the Luangwa Valley. 12—20 miles west of Petanke. 17DO ft.,

on April S, 1905.

Pangonia infusca. sp. n.

g — Length, <£ (2 specimens) 15*25 to 1(1*25 mm.. ? (1 specimen)

17 linn. ; width of head, S 1*75 to 5 mm., <? 5*4 mm.
;
width of i'ronl of $

at vertex just under .1 mm. : distance from upper margin of occiput to

anterior extremity of face, in ^ *»•# to 4 mm., in ? 4*5 mm.
;

length

of proboscis, <$
10*5 to 11\S mm., ? «S\5 mm.; length of wing, rf 12*5

to 13'f> mm., ? 54 mm.; greatest width of wing, 4*5 to 5 nun..

? 5*2 mm.

Closely allied to Pangonia oldii, Austen, hat distinguished Inf the around-

colon)’ of the dorsal surface of I he wood as Well as folio icing abdominal seg-

ments, e.Vfcjil haul horde i's, being euiirdg clore-beoon ,— Head, r.nYjit shining

flack callus on each, side of jure, and luma' gar.’ oj sales oj jaee ne.rt eg, s,

ichick is murain'f-hrowU) gelloiash-grey gollinose : di>rs<nn oj (Itora.r elag-lmnrn

gullhome, clothed with short, yelhnc {slnuc-yellow <>r ochrc-yeilnir ) hair ; first

(i. e. first ridhie) segment of abdomen dark mouse-grey. hind nutrain in rj more

or less cinnamon^ second and fourth abdominal segments each mil, a hand <j

short
,
aggrested, ichile hair

(
sUrerg-tvldie in <1 .

yedlmcish-trhitc in ? \ >>« land
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border ; Kings sepia-coloured in <$, paler, though with a brownish tinge
,
in

extreme base and costal cells dark brown in £ , mummy-brown in ? ; femora

clove-brown in $ ,
chestnut in ? ,

fitmi tiimp and tarsi dark brown
( hind tilin-

mummy-brown in ? \ front and middle tibia? and tarsi ochraceous-bujf\ tips nf

tarsal joints brown or brownish.

Head : face prominent in both sexes, shining black facial cnlli not

extending to front margin of buccal cavity ; ? with a median, sagittate,

cinnamon-rufous callus on front immediately above bases of antennae, pointing

downwards and connected above with a median, dark brown, sagittate mark,

pointing upwards, in centre of front
;
vertex in $ dark brown, shining, the

dark brown area, at least in type, extending from eve to eve
;
jowls and

busi-occipital region clothed with white or yellowish-white hair
;
palpi dark

ferruginous or burnt-sienna-coloured *, first and second joints q£ antenna

•

huff

in cJ, orange-rufous in ? ,
greyish pollinose in both sexes, clothed in ^ with

long black hairs above, and in ? with short yellowish und short black hairs,

third joint ochraceous-rufous in <£, orange-rufous in $. Thoreuv : fringe

of longer hair on each side on upper margin of mesopleura, above base of

wing, and on postalar callus whitish or yellowish, lighter than covering

of disc of dorsum ; pleura; in clothed for most part with black hair,

hut showing a in ft of yellowish hair beneath squainre
;
pleurae in $ clothed

with pale buff-yellow hair, hut showing some black hairs beneath base of

wing. Abdomen : first segment clothed beneath scutellum with dark brown

or black hair, clothed elsewhere with whitish, yellowish, or oehreous hair,

which may form a transverse hand on hind border
;
ground-colour of hind

borders of second and following segments dull sepia, sometimes tinged with

cinnamon ;
second and following segments clothed for most part with short

black hair
;
bands of approved white hair on hind borders of second and

fourth segments deeper at sides
;

lateral margins and posterior angles of

fifth segment in ^ ,
and of fifth, sixth, and seventh segments in ? clothed

with white or yellowish-white hair
;
posterior angles of sixth segment in d

clothed with yellowish hair, or with a mixture of black and oehreous hair
;

venter in
,
except extreme base, sometimes lighter (pale mummy-brown

or burnt-umber-coloured) on proximal half
,
clothed with short brownish hair,

and at or near distal extremity sometimes with yellowish hair
; venter in $

clothed with short, appressed, pale yellowish hair, hind borders of segments

cinnamon-brown. Squama? huff, llalteres: stalk brownish, knob buff or

ochraceous-buff. Legs : front coxa? clothed with yellowish hair on anterior

surface, femora and remaining coxa; clothed with black hair ; front, and

middle tibiie in $ clothed for most part with short oehreous hairs, middle

tibia; sometimes with black hairs on posterior surface
;
front and middle

tibia; and tarsi in ? clothed with oehreous or pale yellowish hairs
; hind

tibire in £ and upper surface of hind tarsi in both sexes clothed with black
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hairs ;
bind tibia? in ? clothed partly with yellowish ami partly with black

hairs, the latter predominating at distal extremities;.

Katanga, S.F. Congo Free Slate : Mid-Lualaba Valiev. 3000 ft.,

18“20.iv. and ll.v., and Mid-Lufirn Valley, 3000 ft., Mav, 1007 (*S. .1.

Neare).

Although Panginaa infmen may ultimately prove io he a melanistie form

of P. ohUi, Austell, it seems for the present advisable to regard it as a

distinct species. Til addition to the difference in tbe ground-colour of the

abdomen already pointed out, P. may he distinguished from the

typical form of P. ohW hy the shining facial ealli being shorter, and in

the (J hv the face being longer, and the ventral surface of tin* second

(visible) abdominal segment being without shining yellowish-white hairs on

the hind border.

Pangonia elongata, ’Hie.

Pangoma elongata, Ricardo, Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist. ser. 8, vol. i, p. 54

(1908) ; Austen, Illustrations of African Rlood-Sucking Flies, p. 51), plate iii,

fig. 2d (1909).

The only examples of P. elongata already recorded are those in the British

Museum (Natural History), which consist of the typo and one other female,

both taken near Kilima-Njaro, German Fast Africa, by the late Rishop

Hannington. This handsome species was met with in North- Fas! cm

Rhodesia by Mr. S. A. Xeave, who captured two males and one female in

the Chambezi Valley, between April 1 1th and 2llth, 19t)8, Although of

considerably larger size than the typical ¥ (tin* ? taken by Mr. NVave

measures 18*5 nun. in length, and lias a wing-expanse ol 10 mm., while

the length of the type is 111 *4 min., and its wing-ex pause 33 mm.), there can

be no doubt that the Rhodesian specimens really belong to P. elongata. Hie.

Apart from the larger size, the only noteworthy differences exhibited

by the $ are the somewhat greater depth ot the hands ot white hair on

the hind borders of the third, fourth and fifth abdominal segments, the

paler coloration of the light hair on the hind border ot the sixth segment

and its absence in tbe middle line, the absence of ochraceuus hair on the

sides of the seventh segment, and the predominance of black hair on the

hind tibiae.

The Rhodesian <J (which measure 18*75 mm. in length in the ease of

one specimen, and 2l*T mm. in that ot the other) agree with the Rhodoiau

$ in coloration and markings, except that the sixth abdominal segment lias

no pale band on the hind margin, there being only a tew yellowish hairs

near each posterior angle, and that the ventral surface of the abdomen,

elsewhere than on the white bands, is clothed with black, instead of to a

large extent with yellowish hairs. In the case of the larger specimen, the
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hairy covering of the dorsum of the thorax is ochre-yellow, anil the infoseated

distal portion of the wjng is of a rich, dark purplish-brown, forming a

sharp contrast with the orango-oehraceous proximal portion.

Genus DORCALCKMUS, Austen.

Annals and Magazine of Xo.turd History, aer. 8, vol. vi, October 1910, p. 337.

Eorcalcemus auricomus, sp. n. (Fig. 3.)

? .— Length (0 specimens) 14 to 1H’4 mm.
; width of head 4\S to 5*2 mm.:

width of front at vertex 0*8 to 1 inm.
;
distance from upper margin of

occiput to anterior extremity of face just under 4 to 4 turn.
;
length of

proboscis 8*4 to 10 mm.
;
length of wing 12 to 14 mm.; greatest width

of wing 4*5 to “>'2 mm.

limit yellowish- or whitish-grey, with dark markings ; thorax, including

neatelfam, olive-brown, greyish pollinose ; dorsain of abdomen black, fourth,

fifth and sixth segments and also hind borders of second and third clothed with

short, oppressed, shining, orange-orh raceous (golden-yellow) or ochre-yellou:

hair, posterior angles of first and sides of second segment usually tawny-

ochraceous or ochraceous
,
hind borders of all segments so far as risible, from

first to sixth inclusive, usually ochraceous-bnff or buj}) first segment sometimes

greyish pollinose except dark brown median area extending a little beyond

scuteUum ; wings light mummy-brown, the colour usually more intense next the

reins, costal cells and stigma ochraceous ; femora black or blackish-brown ,

extreme tips. tilme, and under surface of tarsi ocliraceons-hujf or buff tips of

hind tiln<e and of front and middle tibia on inside, also upper surface of tarsi,

brown or brownish.

Head : face conical and prominent, sides of upper part of face clothed

with pale yellowish hair, lower part of sides of face brown
;
upper half of

front, except, extreme lateral margins, dark olive-brown, with a shilling,

clove-brown, more or less triangular or sagittate callus
;
jowls and busi-

occipital region clothed with straw-yellow hair; palpi clove-brown
;
proboscis

black
;

first and second joints of antenna' clove-brown, greyish pollinose,

third joint ferruginous. Thorax : dorsum, including scutellum, clothed

with ochre-yellow hair, a few brownish lmirs in front of prccscutellar groove:

greyish pollinose covering denser on dorsal surface of scntelhim ami sides

of dorsum than elsewhere
:

pleurae clothed with straw -yellow hair.

Abdomen : typical specimen with a large, black, median area on dorsum of

first segment, extending to hind margin and tapering somewhat posteriorly
;

dorsum of first segment clothed with orange-oehraeeous or oehreous hair,

which as usual is longer on the sides
;
dorsum of second and third segments,

except sides, or at least posterior angles, and hind borders, clothed with
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minute bluet lmirs
;
sides of dorsum of second segment usually, and some-

times also those of dorsum of third segment, clothed with shining uppressed,

orange-ochraeeous (golden-yellow) hair
;

hands 'of similar hair on hind

borders of second and third segments deeper at sides ; orange-oehraceous

hair on dorsum of fifth and sixth segments sometimes interspersed with

black hair, or mainly confined to hind borders and elsewhere largely replaced

by black hair
;
dorsum of seventh segment clothed with black hair ; colora-

tion of venter similar to that of dorsmm ventral surface of second segment

largely clothed with appressed, orange-ochraeeous hair, which on third to

sixth segments inclusive is mainly confined to hind borders. ercam-

huff. Haltere* dark brown, stalks paler.

Katanga, 8>,E. Congo Free. State: Mid-hualaba A alley, duoilll.. 1‘d.iv.

and l.v.U'07 (A A. 3 pa re)

.

.Dorcalwnivs aaricotnux is closely allied to the following species, irjm

which, in the ? sex at any rate, it. differs in the hairy covering of the distal

extremity of the abdomen being shining golden-yellow, and m flic sliming

hair on the hind margins of the second, third, and fourth abdominal

segments being golden-yellow instead ot silvery-white.
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Dorcaloemus candidolimbatus, sp. n.

<$ ? .—Length, <$ (1 specimen) 15*4 nun., $ (3 specimens) 13 to 15 mm.;

width of head, 4*8 mm., ? 4’4 to 4*8 mm.
;
width of front of $ at vertex

0*0 to O' 75 mm.
;

distance from upper margin of occiput to anterior

extremity of face, in 3*75 mm., in $ 3*3 to 3*75 mm.
;
length of proboscis,

d 10 mm., ? 8*25 to 8*75 mm. ;
length of wing, d 12*5 mm., $ 12 to

12‘(> mm.
;
greatest width of wing, d 4

-

G min., ? 4*4 to 4*li mm.

Head and thorax (at least in ? )
as in foregoing species ; dorsum of abdomen

black, posterior angles of first segment ochruceous, sides of second segment more

or less chestnut or tawny, hind borders of second, third and fourth segments

clothed with shining siteery-white hair, hind borders of fifth and sixth segments

in ¥ clothed more narrowly with shining orange-ochraceons (golden-yellow)

hair
,
on sixth segment sometimes interrupted by black hairs bl middle line

,

ground-colour of hind borders of all segments from first to sixth inclusive

sometimes ochraceous-hujf in $ ; wings and legs as in foregoing species, front

tibia - in ? sometimes brown at distal extremity and
,
except at extreme base,

entirely brown or brownish on inside.

Head : palpi and proboscis as in foregoing species ; first and second joints

of antenna* clove-brown, greyish pollinose, second joint sometimes rnfescent,

third joint wanting in all specimens available for examination. Thorax :

hind margin of scu tel linn clothed with dark brown or black hair, ochre-

yellow hair on dorsum mixed with brownish hair. Abdomen : dorsum

clothed for most part with black hair ;
first segment sometimes with a

greyish border surrounding black central area, posterior angles and hind

border of this segment clothed with ochre-yellow hair
;
chestnut or tawny

area on sides of second segment very conspicuous in some ? ? ,
hut in types

of d and $ so much reduced as to he scarcely visible, actual lateral margins

in the £ being clove-brown or black
;

venter similar to dorsum, second

segment in $ more or less ochraceous-rufoiis. Squama; and halteres as in

foregoing species.

Katanga, S.E. Congo Free State: Mid-Lualaba Valley, 3000 ft., 18-20,

iv. 11)07 {
S. A. Xeave).

As indicated above at the end of the description of the foregoing species,

Dorcalamms candidolimbatus is closely allied to D. auricomus, from which

it differs in the ? in the golden-yellow hair on the distal portion of the

dorsum of the abdomen being confined to the hind margins of the fifth and

sixth segments, and in the shining hair on the hind margins of the second,

third, and fourth abdominal segments being silvery-white instead of golden-

yellow.
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Dorcalcemus compactuB, Austen.

Patujonia eompacta, Austen, Ann. Mag. Nut. liist.,ser. <s, vol. i, j>.
'>]

2 ( H>0s)

;

Illustrations of African Blood-Sucking Flies, p. 01. plate iv . 0g. 2S (UK)D).

The Diptera brought home by Mr. S. A. Xeave include two ? * of ibis

species from North-Eastern Rhodesia—one from the Upper Luangwa Valiev,

lh00-2000 ft., 21.iii.l908, the other taken between Fort >1 a meson and

Nviinju 3000-3500 -ft., 21.iv.1004. The latter specimen belongs to the

subspecies centralis {Panyonia eompacta central;*, Austen. Alin. Mag. Nat.

Hist. loc. eit. p. 214) rather than to the typical Form. Both individuals are

now in the Hope Department of the Oxford University Museum.

Genus RHINOMl'/A. Wied.

Rhinomyza umbraticola, sp. n. (Fig. 4.)

? .— Length (13 specimens) 1 1 '4 to 13 nmi. ; width of head 3’0 to 5 mm.;

width of front at vertex 0*5 to 0*l> mm. : length of wing 11*25 to 12*<S mm.

Dorsum of t floras cinnamon, dorsum if abdomen orfavceous, with two rows

of more or Jess distinct* transrersely elongate, dark brown blotches
:

pleura',

pectus, and ventral surface of abdomen oeliraceousAmj}' ; whips* as shown in

Pip, 4, with, it lipid brown or onip moderately dark transrersc band, a similarly

coloured blotch occupyimp proximal half of each basal cell ami proximal

extremity of anal cell, and tip, from just beyond fork of third Umpitudhud vein,

timped with Hpht sepia; leys ochrareous-bitjf. front tarsi brown, tips of joints

of middle and hind tarsi lipht mummy-brown.

Head huff, occiput smoke-grey
;
front and frontal callus narrower than in

Hh, denticornis, Wied., and other Ethiopian species of this genus : frontal

callus ruw-sienua-colotired, its upper extremity tawny ; ocellar spot dark

brown; lower surface of head clothed with mummy-brown or pale brownish

hair
;
palpi buff, outer side of terminal joint darker (oeliraceous-bufl or

tawny-ochraceous) and clothed with minute, appressed, black hairs, proximal

joint clothed with brownish hair; First and second joints of anlentm raw-

sienna-coloured, clothed with minute black hairs which become longer

below, third joint darker, varying from oehraocous-butf to Uiwnv, last, two

or more annuli of third joint mummy-brown, upper angle of second joint

moderately produced, upper branch of third joint slender and tapering to

a point (inure slender than in Hh. denticornis, Wied.), lower branch much

as in Hh. denticornis (less slender than in Hit. peepidcra, Austen), third

joint about 1*(J mm. in length, its upper branch (measuring from base of

joint) rather more than half as long. Thorax clothed on dorsum mainly

with short brownish hair, and on pleurte with pale yellowish, sometimes

mixed with brownish hair. Abdomen : dark brown blotches on dorsum vary

in size in different individuals, and when fully developed, as shown in fig. 1.

occur on second to sixth segments inclusive ;
the blotches, which rot on
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anterior margins of segments ami are widely separated in median line, do

not extend to lateral margins, and, in an antero-posterior direction, seldom

reach so far as the middle of the segments; dorsum clothed for most part

with minute, appressed, huff-yellow or orange-buff lmir, but on sides of first

and on basal angles of second segment with brownish, and on dark blotches

with dark brown hair
;
venter buff or ochraccous-bufij unicolorous, clothed

with minute, appressed, shilling, buff-yellow hairs. Tli/w/s ; costal cells

raw-sienna-coloured; light blotch occupying distal extremity of wing usually

connected with upper end of transverse band, but sometimes not. Ifalteres :

knobs light mummy-brown, usually paler at distal extremity
;
stalks buff’.

JjCCfs clothed for most part with brown or brownish hair.

Fig. 4.—llkinomyza umbruticula, A astca, $ . x 3.

North-Eastern Rhodesia and Katanga, S.E. Congo Free State: type and

one other specimen from the high plateau south of Lake Tanganyika,

1500 ft., 2d and 22.viii.1908, type taken in “dense forest”; additional

specimens from Mporokoso. X.E. Rhodesia, 1500 ft., l.ix.1908
;
Chisinga

Plateau, Kalungwisi district, X.E. Rhodesia, 1500 ft.. 18-24.ix.ltH)8

;

and Mid-Lualaba Valley, Katanga, S.E. Congo Free State, 8000 ft., l.v.1907

(X. .1. Swire).

With reference to the habitat of 1th. umhmtkohi, the following note lias

been supplied by Mr. Xeave :
—“This species seems to be confined to the

neighbourhood, usually the interior, of patches of 4 msitu/ i.e. areas of very

dense forest, affording the deepest shade.”

From all other African species of Ithinomyza at present known lih. um~

bniticola can at once he distinguished by its spotted abdomen ; it may also

be noted that 1th. maculate, Surcouf, which occurs in Madagascar and has

dark spots oil the abdomen, differs from the species described above in

having spotted wings.
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EItYPHAX SUDAN.

15v ERNEST E. AUSTEN.

(Published hj permission of the Trustees of the British Mas,

Tahanus kingi, sp. n. (Fig. 1.)

? .—Length (four specimens) 13 to Hi mm.: width of head T I to

5*.*) mm.
;
width of front at vertex O' 5 mm. to just under 1 mm. : length of

wing 10 to U> mm.
Saperfieioilp somewhat resenddino T. tumiola. Pul. de lienor.. Uni distin-

guished bp the more (piadmte shape and (dueler rotour of the front ul rail us

(ci. fief. 2), the more ochraceous-rufnrs* rolour and usually yrenter breadth of

Fig. 1.— Tabanw himji. Austen, x -1

the proximal portion of the third foot of the anluuue. the uhsenre of eou-

spicuous fonaitndiual stripes on the dorsum of the thorax. the less /(early defined

median stripe or median (oionfudimd ser/es of hphfer marlniy* on the dorsum

of the abdomen, hff the presence of <tn appendix to the anterior bruneh of the

third vein
,
and hi/ the middle and posterior femora hoin a j/nm-eolnured Distend

of slate-prep.—.Dorsum Of thorns' inmise-arep, riot lied noth minute. oppressed,

buff-yellow mixed with minute (due/: hairs ; dorsum of abdomen (o u-tn/-nehr>iceons

or oehraeeouSj with alternate lonoiludinul series of Huht and dark marhnys. last

* For name 8 and illiwt rat ions of colours, set? Uidgway, ( A Nninencluturo "1 * ‘dors ior

Naturalists ’ ( Hoston : Little, lirtivn, & t'ampaiiv, l^h.

BULL. ERT. RES. VOL. 1. 1*ART 4, JAR UAH V I9IJ.
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two segments (dove-brown icings tinged with sepia, anterior branch of third

longitudinal vein bent at an angle, with a backwardIg directed stump or appendix.

Head light grey, occiput somewhat darker than face and jowls, front

yellowish grey, of moderate breadth, inner margins of eves parallel, a more

or less faintly marked light mummy-brown horizontal baud between base of

each antenna and margin of eye on same side
;
frontal callus black or clove-

brown, rectangular, broader than high
;

front clothed with short, erect,

blackish hair, immediately above callus with yellowish hair, lower surface of

head clothed with whitish luiir
;
palpi cream-coloured, proximal joint clothed

with whitish hair, terminal joint moderately swollen at base, then tapering

to a point, clothed with minute, appressed, pale straw-yellow hairs, sometimes

mixed in front with a few minute black hairs ; first and second joints of

antennas oehraeeous-buff, first joint clothed below with pale wllowish and

above with minute black hairs, third joint ochraceous-rufous with dark

brown distal extremity, expanded portion of third joint fairly broad, terminal

Fig. 2.—IIpads of: «, Tahanus kinyi
t
Austen, 5 >

and b,
Tabamis tamiola, P. d© 13., $

.

annuli shorter than in T. tamiola. Pal. de Beauv. Thoraw: dorsum with

but a faint trace of paler longitudinal stripes ;
swelling in presutural de-

pression on each side tinged with fawn-colour, and clothed with fairly long

blackish hair
;
pleura; and pectus grey or smoke-grey, clothed with whitish

hair
;
scutellum agreeing with remainder of dorsum in coloration and hairy

covering. Abdomen : dorsum marked as shown in fig. 1, except that the

median pale greyish stripe, which is clothed with minute, appressed, yellowish

hairs, is sometimes more distinctly com posed of a series of truncate triangles ;

when abdomen is viewed at a low angle from behind, median stripe or

truncate triangle on second (7. e. second visible) segment is seen to extend,

like its successors, to front margin of segment
;
hind margin of first segment

with a small patch of yellowish hairs in middle line : admedian stripes dark

sepia-coloured, clothed, like dark patch near each lateral margin of each of

the first five segments, with minute black hairs ; each of first five segments

with an elongate and somewhat ill-defined pale mark (clothed with minute
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buff-yellow hairs) on each side of middle line, between admedian stripe and
dark patch near lateral margin ; extreme lateral margins of first six segments

clothed with whitish hair
; hind margins of* fifth and sixth segments

clothed for most part with yellowish hair; sixth and seventh segments,

except posterior and lateral margins of former, clothed with black hair ;

venter oclmieeous-buff, clothed with minute, appressed, straw-yellow hairs,

hind margins of second to sixth segments inclusive cream-coloured or

whitish, seventh segment entirely or for most part dark greyish-brown,

clothed with erect black lmir, sixth segment also with some black hairs in

centre, fifth and sixth segments sometimes more or less inliiscated, (‘specially

towards posterior and lateral margins. St/mnnr isaltellu-colo tired. with huff

margins. Ifalteres ochraceous-buff, tips of knobs cream-coloured.
:

coxae olive-grey or smoke-grey, clothed with whitish hair ; rest of front loos

black, except proximal halves, or rather less, of tibia*, which are cream-

coloured and clothed with minute, appressed, pale yellowish hairs ; outer

side of front femora greyish pollinose, clothed with fine yellowish hair ;

middle and hind femora Fawn-coloured, clothed with pale yellowish hair •

middle and hind tibia* butt’, brownish at tips, clothed partly with black and

partly with yellowish hair : middle and hind tarsi dark brown, darker

towards distal extremities.

Axglo-Egyptiax SrtJAX : type and two other specimens from Khor

Arhat, Red Sea Hills, 12. iv. 11*10 (//. II. Kina): an additional specimen

bred from larva taken at same time and place ( II. II. Kiny).

Type in the British Museum (Natural History).

Mr. H. H. King, in whose honour this species is named, and whose

description of its life-history will lx* found on pp. 2fifi-271, states that lie took

seven specimens of T. kinyi ovipositing on rocks overhanging a shallow,

brackish stream, rippling over rocks and stones, and that two more were

caught on camels.

Tahanun kinyi is allied to an at present undescribed species of Tnfmntts.

of which specimens from Abyssinia are contained in the British Museum

collection. The Abyssinian species, however, which agrees with T. kinyi in

the shape of its frontal callus and in the anterior branch of tlu* third vein

being bent afc an angle and provided with an appendix, is distinguished from

it, at any rate in the female sex, by :—the frontal callus being dark mmnrnv-

hrovvn instead of black or clove-brown
;
by the much darker colour of t lit*

dorsal surface of the body ; by the dorsum of the thorax being distinctly

striped, and clothed mainly with black instead of with buff-yellow hair
;
by

the series of pale marks on the dorsum of the abdomen, outside the ad-

median stripes, taking the form of clearly defined light grey spots, which

are distinctly ovate in shape
;
and by the ground-colour of all the femora,

and not merely of those of the front legs, being black.
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A NEW SPECIES OF TSETSE-FLY ALLIED TO

GLOSSINA PALPA LIS, HOB.-DESV.

By ERNEST E. AUSTEN.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Glossina caliginea, sp. n.

£ $ . Length, cf (15 specimens) 8 to 8*5 mm.*, $ (15 specimens) 9 to

K) min. ; width of head 2*8 to 3 mm. ; width ot‘ front at vertex, $ 0*75 mm.,

¥ 1. mm. ;
length of wing, <5* 8 to 8*75 mm., $ 9*4 to 10 nmi.

Allied to and resemblhiy Glossina palpalis, PoL-Uem, hut browner, and

usually somewhat larger ; head distinctly broader
,
front if anything sliyhtlu

narrower, at least in > dark portion of dorsal surface of abdomen browner

{dark srjda-brown, instead of clove-brown or blackish-hrown
),

paler area an

second stymeat, instead of briny confined to a ,
usually narrow, median trianyle,

broad and more or less (ptadrate or irreytdar in outline
,
its lateral ma rains

heiuif (feneraliy ill-defined ; h.ypopyyhun of buff or aehraceous-hnf, instead

of arey as in typical G. pul pill is
;

pollinose dorsum of seventh abdominal

scf/meut in both se.ecs often cream-buff, and consequently yellower than in

(j. pnlpitlis ; extreme hind maryins of preeedniy segments (ewcept posterior

angles) never holder.

Head : face, jowls, ami occiput coloured as in G. palpal is, hut sides of face

(pnnifacials) slightly narrower, and jowls not descending so much posteriorly

(/'. e. lower margin of eye nearer to lower margin of head oil each side) ;

frontal stripe chestnut ; frontal margins (sides of front or parafrontnls)

varying from light mouse-grey to olive, often darker than in G. palpalis,

showing, as in the latter species, a dark brown elongated area below when

viewed from the side
;

ocellar triangle drah-grey or mouse-grey, ocellar

spot and dark brown band uniting vertical bristles as in foregoing species ;

antenna mouse-grey, narrowly eream-buff at apex, of second joint and

extreme base of third joint on outer side, anterior and posterior edges of

third joint in both sexes without a long and conspicuous fringe of tine pah*

hair t (rf, iigs, I and 3), and its distal extremity only moderately prominent,

arista distinctly longer and more slender (tapering off less abruptly) than in

* A specimen in the Museum collection with its jilKhnuen distended by coagulated blood

measures !.N mm. in length.

f There is a fringe on the third joint of the antenna*, but it is so short and the hairs

composing it are so minute as to bo scarcely noticeable when the joint is examined in profile

under mi ordinary platy.-copie lens.

HULL. ENT. RES. VOL. I. PART 4. JANUARY 1 9 IT.
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Abdomen : first segment cream-buff or buff, with a dusky (dark grey)

patch on each side ;
dorsum of second to sixth segments inclusive dark

sepia-brown
;
median palfcr region on dorsum of second segment cream-buff

to ouhraceous-buff or pale cinnamon, the central lanceolate area enclosed

within the usual adniedian grooves exhibited by this segment often paler

than the region outside the grooves
;

one or more of the four segments

following the second usually with a paler (buff, oehraeeous-buff, or cinnamon-

coloured) median area on the dorsal surface
;
in some specimens the third

and fourth, third to the fifth, or even the third to the sixth segments

each show a narrow paler median longitudinal streak, w hich usually fails

to reach the hind margin of each segment ; in others the paler area on the

third segment, or on the third and fourth segments, is as broad as that on

the second, while on subsequent segments the paler area is* reduced to a

streak ;
lateral margins and posterior angles of second to sixth segments

inclusive smoke-grey, scarcely visible from above
;
•pollinose dorsum of

seventh segment varying from smoke-grey to cream-buff or buff, often

infuscated at ’base in ? ;
In/popi/t/itwi of <J resembling that of G. palpal!,*,

Ilob.-Desv-, in shape, but somewhat larger, and, as seen by careful exam-

ination from the ventral side, somewhat square?'
(J. e. its posterior margin

not quite so much rounded off).

Leys ochraceoiis-huff
;
coxa; buff, outer surface of front coxae blotched

with dark grey
;
femora, especially front pair, blotched or streaked with

dark grey or greyish-brown, front femora often almost entirely dark mouse-

grey ;
la*t two joints of front and middle tarsi tipped with dark brown

;

hind tarsi entirely blackish-brown above.

JI7m/$ uniformly sepia-brown, fairly dark. St/uamre light cream-coloured
;

antis* (iiama. hyaline, its fringe brownish. ./Inheres cream-buff.

The typical specimens of this species are a J and $ from Southern

Nigeria, in the British Museum (Natural History), both taken by Mr. (J.

Garden, Veterinary Officer, S. Nigeria,—the £ on a creek near Akitipupu,

ltf.v.1909, the ? in a canoe on a creek between Aro Clmku and [fu,

10.iii.iy09.

Distribution of G. caliginea
,
sp. n.

Up io the present time, this species has been received only from Southern

Nigeria. In addition to the types of the $ and ?, the following specimens

are contained in the Museum collection :—1 £ ,
Benin (A. Millson)

; 1 J

,

Benin Oitv, lS.ni.j910, and 1 <? ,
Forcados, 30.iv.19lO (./. J. Simpson :

presented by the Entomological Research Committee); 1 J, 8obo Plains,

July, 1904, and 1 ? ,
Snpele (Dr. G. F. Jhirler)

; 1 J, 1 ? ,
Own River,

Lagos, August, 1904 (Dr. JWJl. IP. Stradian, C.M.G.); 1 ^,2? ? ,
Oni

River, 70 miles east of Lagos, 2, 9, and 29.V.1910 (Dr. W. A. Lamborn :

presented by the Entomological Research Committee) ; 1 J
1

, 3 $ ? , between
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Aro (linka and Itu, ** caught in canoe uu creek," Mi.iii.I000 : 2 . 1 v .

between Agbabu and Akiiipupn. “ caught in oAnue on creek.” 17 nnd
Ubv.10l.l9j and 2 J

1

cf , 1 ? . on crock near Akitipupu, l^.v.lHOO (<i. (,'«>-

den); 1 ?, Old l a la bar, 1 l.v.lOOO < Or. U. K. Auurtf ). Tlu* fallowing

specimens, in the possession of the Entomological Research Committer
(Tropical Africa), have also been examined:—;) d 6, -1 V )'

. Uni River,

2. 4, and 9.V.1910 (Or. IT. A. Lamhorn).

HaAits. kit.

Ofaswia {'iiliyinen, which, from tin* data printed above, would appear to

be prevalent in parts of Southern Nigeria in the month of Mav. is evidently

prone to attack travellers in canoes. This has been observed both bv

Mr. Garden and Dr. Limbom, the former of whom, with reference to the

specimens taken by him in a canoe on a creek between Agbabu and Akiti-

pupu, on May 17 and 19. 1909. contributes, the interesting note that the

Hies ‘‘attacked during heavy rain" : Mr. Garden also states that at the spot

at which the Hies were encountered there was ‘‘ dense cover,” consisting of

‘‘long grass and water-plants.” One of Dr. Limbom's specimens (a male,

taken on the Oni River, on May lb 11*10) bears the following Hold-note :

—

“ As T was going up liver in a canoe at ll.O p.m.. this insect hit me on the

arm, and became so distended with my blood that it was unable to Hy

away.” A female in the possession of the Entomological Research Com-

mittee, taken by the same collector on the same river and date, hears the

label:—“From European's Rick ami distended with hi> blood, while

canoeing up river.” A male and female from Dr. ha inborn, caught on

May 1. 19 Hb are labelled as being *‘olf European's clothes, while journeying

up river in a canoe'" : and the remaining specimens of this species received

from the same source by the Entomological Research ( onimittee are also

stated to have been caught on a European's clothes.

Affinities ash Distinctive Ghakactkus.

Among the group of species with dark hind tarsi constituted by GWom,
l>aljK(Us, Jdob.-Desv., 0. jutUivera, l>igot. (/. ctdiffiant. Austen, and bib tnch-

1HOiden, AVestw., the new species can only he confused with the two lir-l.

mentioned. Care is necessary at the outset in order to distinguish

(i. calUjinea from (/. p<il/xi(/.*, but the very real dilfereiices between I lie

two species have been pointed out ill the course of the foregoing description.

The darker hue and usually larger size of 6b t-aHyiuen. combined with

the characters supplied by the third joint of the antenmc (dusky colora-

tion, stouter shape, less prominent distal extremity, and especially the

absence of a conspicuous fringe of pale hair on the anterior and posterior

edges—we tigs. 1 and o), will suftico to differentiate the new species from

6r. paUieera.

iii-t i L'vm iti't rnr t n.iur 4 l.iVi ii?v mri ‘l l
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Br Dm MERED ITJL SANDERSON,
Medical Officer, Nyasalaxd Protectorate.

(Map. )

The following notes fire linsetl on observations made during tlu* mouths of

June and July, in and near the Songwe vullev.

Between Karonga and the River Songwe the country consists of a plain

about 10 miles in wjdtli. lying between Lake Nvasa and an irregular line of

loot-hills, behind which the country hecomes more and more hillv. grad nail v

rising to the Misuko Hills, some thousands of feel above sea-level.

The plain (1)
* is open, i. e., it is covered with long gras?* and a lew >mall

trees, and is crossed by numerous rivers and streams rising from the hills ami

running into the lake. All these streams are marked throughout their course

by narrow lines of thick bush and large trees, usually including a few palms,

hut not invariably (fig. 1, p. JUO). (r. fumt was found in the hush on all

these streams, though many of them are dry or sire represented by a. few

stagnant pools only, at this time of the year. No flv was found on ihe plain,

though the natives state that it is very prevalent there also (hiring the rains

(/. e. about January).

For the first few miles up the Songwe the character of the country is very

similar, aud (r./umi was found on the river and on all its tributaries. Oil

leaving the plain, however, and entering the Songwe valley, the wooded hills

gradually close in near the river, so that the open spaces of the plains are

soon altogether absent, and the bush is continuous between the si reams

running into the Songwe (2). The trees, however, arc smaller, and the brush-

wood almost absent, being replaced by coarse grass, brambles, etc. Here in

the course of every stream, however small and however dry, this species of

Glossina was found, frequently in very large numbers, and the fly could be

observed in almost any sheltered spot. They were, in this locality, invariably

absent from places where the trees were thin, or where they were not

protected from sun and wind. They were also Tound in the rank bush

bordering the main river.

Towards Nkana the trees on the hills become scarcer, the lulls are bigger

and the valleys between them deeper, aud G. ftwa became difficult to find (J).

At' the River Makeye there is a wide valley with long grass and few trees, and

* These numbers will be found on the map, indicating the localities referred to.

BULL. ENT. RES. VOL. I. PART 4, JANUARY igi I. 2 A 2
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the banks of the Songwe are of »a similar nature. Here the fly was found

in two j)laces only, one soine miles up the valley of the Makeye in a belt

of trees about half a mile from that river, and the other on the Songwe in

the long grass. The latter habitat is a very exceptional one, and only two

specimens were seen on this occasion.

Beyond flic Makeye the hills became bigger and the Songwe is fed by

torrents, while the banks of the river are impassable owing to long grass,

scrub, etc. (4). No fly was found in these hills, nor at the few places where

it was possible to approach the Songwe. Near Mugofi Hill the Songwe was

carefully searched for some distance. Above this the river runs through

mountainous country, offering no shelter to the fly, and none was found.

L’iu. ] Miiwi-i t*la Sftvaiu, Ninth Xynan (s>w Miip). The court e of the strewn is indicated

hy tlie narrow line ui lnish along its banhs, the adjoining country being open and

covered with long grass.

The higher reaches of the Makeye, Chiuigu, Kuporo, and Lutira rivers

were then searched, hut -without success, presumably owing to the absence

of frees and to the elevation. "With regard to the latter, no very definite

conclusions can be drawn, as in one instance, on the Karambu stream (5),

(A fu6ca was found in considerable numbers near the top of a hill sonic

7U0 feet above Songwe level, here about 1700 ft. above sea-level,—at a height

therefore of about 2400 ft.
;
this was about 3 miles distant from the Songwe.

The fly is on the wing and is desirous of feeding at two periods of the day
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only, viz. :—in the early morning and ill the evening
;
between 8 a.m. and

4 p.m. their presence would he entirely unsuspected, though an isolated

specimen might be caught after very careful search. They were found

during the day under leaves of hushes or in the grass, always near the ground

(</. fig. 2). They continued to bite and could he heard flying about for

some time after dark. At these times, the morning and evening, they wore

frequently present in large numbers, and 20 to i>fl specimens could he caught

with one net in the course of an hour. Two specimens were caught in «v»7« ;

thev were found on the trunk of a large tree, tit a height of about 4 feet, at

about o o’clock the evening.

Fi«r. 2,-Tl.e nanmv, dried-up bed of the Mnwe rein Stieuni. d.mving Wvi< i< m ' ri'i'OM,

r

wit 1 1 der.se bush, in the deep shade »f which is found dnmu the day.

At a village on the Ponga stream (li) the cattle were found lo Im* infected

with trypanosomiasis, suggestive of Xagana. the trypanosomes having the

morphological characters of Tnjpm^ui brturl (i. /"*" ™ loUn<
!"

exceptionally large numbers, and two specimens wore caught m He lint m

which an infected cow was lying, and which wa» also the, hung )- a < 1

owners. This is the onlv time that I have succeeded in h«idmg the fly

actually in a village. I hope to investigate this trypanosomiasis later on.

.The grass and scrub in this part of the country is burnt in Win!** and

D
The^es^ite through dark clothes, hut have never been seen to settle on
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white surfaces. I have not observed any natural enemies, nor have I seen

the fly drinking.

Cattle are. kept in large herds over the whole of the country above

described, and I have observed them being bitten when being watered at

many of the rivers. The cattle infected with Nagana (?) at the Ponga are

said to have coine from the Ohungu, less than a mile distant, where there are

large herds apparently quite healthy, though 1 have seen them being bitten

by U. fitsea.

There is a history of all the cattle having died off in two places, at, one

of which, Katumbi on the Kaporo River, no attempt has since been made to

keep them
j

at the other, Mwaisandoro, on the Makeye, there are at present

a number of cattle, apparently healthy. G. futm was found at both places.

A few’ isolated cases of Sleeping Sickness have been found iri Nyasalaml.

one in this District, but none in the part described above.
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REPORT OX A JOURNEY TO THE EUAN,GAYA VALLEY, NORTH-
EASTERN RHODESIA, FROM JULY TO SEPTEMBER, 1910.

Bv 8 . A. NEAYE, M.A., B.8c.

(Map.)

Itinerary.

Leaving Karonga, at the northern end of Lake Nyasa, on July 15th, I

reached Katumbi on the Luwnmbu River, the chief tributary of the Upper

Luangwa, about a week later. I had made this river my objective, as I had

already examined, in 1908, a considerable portion of the Luangwa above its

junction with the Luwnmbu. After following the Luwumbu down to this

point, the Luangwa itself was followed for a considerable distance, chiefly on

the left bank.

I crossed to the right bank a little above the mouth of the Mwailesi River,

and after following the Luangwa for some 30 miles further, I temporarily left

it and proceeded westward to the Nyamadzi River, in the valley of which three

cases of Sleeping Sickness were discovered by Dr. Leach some months ago.

Unfortunately, I did not receive information as to the position of the villages

in which these cases were found, in time to do more than make a special

search in the vicinity of one of them. T examined, however, a portion of the

Nyamadzi River in the vicinity of Nawalia, as also the lower portion of the

Mpamadzi River further south. The evidence as to the existence of 1Kostina

palpalis or G. fusca on these rivers was negative. Tin' locality seemed, how-

ever, a not unlikely one for tin* latter species and not altogether unsuitable

for the former. At the same time, the amount of cover and shade on the

hanks of these rivers is considerably less than on a typical pulpalis river of

the same size in the Congo basin. It would appear probable that the amount

of shade required for the well-being of the species varies with the climatic

conditions and the volume of water present
;
so that heavier shade would be

required in a relatively drier country.

It is possible that G.fusca occurs in this locality, hut in such small numbers

at the time the visit was made—viz,, at the height of the dry season—that it

was overlooked. At the same time, Dr. Leach, whoso visit was made during

the rains, does not appear to have met with it eithpr.

It may be noted that these Western tributaries of the Luangwa differ con-

siderably from those of the Eastern side of the valley. They take their rise

on the lofty Mchinga escarpment, and the larger ones among them are

permanent funning streams. Indeed, but for the Mwailesi, Nyamadzi, and

Mpamadzi, the Luangwa would itself be dry for many months of the year.

On the other hand, on the eastern side of the valley the tributary streams

which rise on the comparatively low watershed between North-Eastern
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Ithodesia and Nyasaland are of a very different diameter. From the

Luwmnbu Kiver southward there is practically no running water for several

months of the year, except quite near the watershed. The only water to he

found is in pits and pools in the sandy river-beds.

From the Mp.unnd/.i Liver the Luangwa was followed, sometimes on one

hank sometimes on the other, to a point about miles below Hargreaves

(rhntika). As time was valuable it did not seem advisable to go beyond that

point, more especially as Dr. Leach and Mr. Silverloek have recently been

over that part of the ground and are now, T understand, on their wav hack.

r*i*r, 1,—fharncteristic view <if the LnangWii Kiver, will) a sni.d-buih on one side

and n steep alluvial lumli, l^oinp- gradually eroded, on the other.

From the Luangwa I returned to Petauke. visiting tn mile several points

on the main road east of Hargreaves. From Petauke, after visiting the camp

for sleeping sickness patients, a little to the south of that place, 1 proceeded

direct to Fort Jameson.

Of the general features of the Luangwa Valley I have given some account

in a recent paper *. A good account of the character of the banks of the

Luangwa is also given in Dr. Leach's last report. A map and a few photo-

graphs of some characteristic Luangwa Valley scenery are also sent herewith.

‘ Journal of the Koval fleographieal Society, 1910, |q>. 133-1.‘16,
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.Votes on the chief Bitino fnxecls omi TicIs met with in

fin ' l.tntnntC'l Vi(Ile tf.

Gloitsinn /mlpnlis appears to ho aWilt from tho w liolt* vallcv. It is

decidedly doubtful whether this species could survive in iliis locality, even it’

introduced there. Wo know, from the work of Rotibaud and others that a verv

considerahle degree of atmospheric humidity is necessary for the well-being

of this species. Xow the Luangwa Valley is notorious, locally at least, for

being intensely dry, as well as being extremely hot. This condition n!

things obtains during the greater part of the -ix months of the dry -m-o;i

|'i». A saml-lmnli in tin- lied of lie* .Mid butni^wa l!i\<*r.

and even at intervals in the wet season, the rainlall being relatively -mall.

Apart therefore from considerations ol geographical distribution and the

influence of the high ground of I he Congo- Zambesi watershed, which I have

pointed out elsewhere*, it would seem that the climatic condition- uie

unsuitable for d
.
/ml/ml'is.

For an account of the dry character of the Luangwa Valley, and of the

causes thereoi*,Reference may he made to a paper by Mr. L. A. Wallace in

the Journal of the Royal Geographical Society. April p. w/.

Fven supposing the adult fly could survive the long ami intensely hot dry

* Jc.un.al ut‘ liiul^y. I!«KL vl. iv. 1-t. I. Hi. I"' ! in
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season, it is difficult to see. where suitable breeding grounds could occur. I

cannot agree with Dr. Leach’s suggestion that the fly might migrate in the

wet season to the smaller streams in search of suitable breeding grounds

:

for the banks of such streams at this time arc liable to even more sudden

and violent inundations than those of the larger rivers.

Ft mu>t he remembered that practically the whole of the low ground in

the Luangwa Valley is covered with deep alluvial soil, generally of a sandv

nature, in which the rivers at time of flood cut deep and frequently shifting

channels,

(ilos/uta utorsiftiits calls for comparatively little comment. It is practi-

cally ubiquitous on both sides of the valley, southward from a point approxi-

mately level with the junction of the Luwuinbu River. A phenomenon

observed by the author on the south-west shore oE Lake Nyasa was also

noticeable here—namely, that the fly rather avoids, than otherwise, the

immediate vicinity of the river or lake, though generally abundant enough

half a mile or less inland. The insect of course frequently follows man or

animals to the bank, but is, T think, seldom resident there.

There can bo no doubt whatever that (7. morsitmm has spread enormously

within the last five years in the Luangwa Valley. The author visited one or

two localities in the Petauko district where this species is now swarming,

hut whore it was certainly not present when he was there in 1904 and

1905 *. There appears to he, however, a general consensus of opinion among

the older natives that in these cases it is not really invading new areas, but

is recovering the ground lost at the time of the rinderpest, some fourteen

years ago,

(ilossina fused .—The history of the few specimens of this species dis-

covered to date appears to he as follows :

—

In December 190-L or January 1905, the writer obtained a single specimen

close to Hargreaves. This specimen is now in the Hope Department, Oxford

University Museum.

On arriving at this locality on the presen I trip, in the month of September,

the writer was informed })y Mr. (.*, It. Rennie, the Acting Assistant Magis-

trate at Pet a uke, that lm had obtained through natives a few specimens in

two other localities in the same district :
—

{1 ) On the Ohirimanyania stream at the point where the main road crosses

it, ami about eight miles west by south of Hargreaves. This stream is

running all the year at this point.

* [Mr. K. E. Austen has in his possession a letter written by Mr. Chesnave in December

1903, ami another written by Mr. IT. Thornicroft (Native Commissioner, Pelauke) in

May 1904, in both of which reference is made to the occurrence at that tipie of Ct. morsitans

at Molilo’s village and between Petanke and tbe Nyimba River. The late Mr. Codrington

also sent to the British Museum several specimens of this species which were captured in

these localities in June 1904.—En.J
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(2) On the Kanga stream, also at the point where it is crossed by the

main road from Pehinke, and some eight or nine miles east of Hargreaves.

The writer failed to find any specimens at Hargreaves itself on this

occasion, nor did he find any on the rhirimanyama after a most careful

search, at a place some two miles Mow the point where the road crosses, in

spite of the fact that the conditions seemed favourable and running water

was present,

On the Kanga stream the writer took a single specimen just after sunset at

a point about half a mile above the road where there was still a Irickle ot

running water. The specimens captured by Mr. llennie’s natives were taken

Lmjv, ;j.—

C

haracteristic; mopnni invest ;this would be lh ceded it) the wet se<ts< 11 .

more than a month earlier, and it is of interest to note that two at least were

taken below the road close to a considerable pool erf stagnant water which

had dried up at the time of tin* author's visit. The single specimen taken on

the present occasion was the sole result of a rigorous search b\ the nuthoi

and several trained natives from 3 p.m. until dark. The previous month if

had* taken an even larger number of natives three whole days m capture

five specimens. These were also, I understand, taken toward sunset.

On the following day the author took another individual, at about l<» n.m..
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within a few hundred yards of Molilo's big village, some six miles further

east. In spite of a prolonged search until after sunset, on the same day, not

a single other specimen was even seen. In this locality there was no actual

running water, though the spot was an exceptionally damp and cool one

there being a ijuantity of dense shade in the immediate neighbourhood.

I' ill'. —A small p<u*l n.-iu tin* 1 .imugwii. sit the ulul of July :

thi.*= wonlil lx* dry front JiVpleiiiljur lo Xuvember*

It would appear that 'fir. fused in the dry season, at least, frequents the

tributary streams of the Luangwa rather than the banks of the main river,

which have wide sand-banks and belts of reeds separating them from the

water's edge, and perhaps do not provide sufficient shelter from the scorching

sun of tliis locality. I am inclined to attribute the presence of my original

specimen of fr. fused at Hargreaves, in the wet season, to the fact that a

fair-sized -dream, the Mvuvia (of which the above mentioned Kanga is
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itself a tributary), outers the Luanda at iliis point *. Though this stream

dries up in the dry season, there is a small spring in its lied elose to

Hargreaves.

Since writing tire above, T have received a note from Mr. Rennie, that

a single specimen of (i.juwti has heen taken biting a native on tin 1 banks

of this stream at Hargreaves. The time of day is not Mated.

I think it probable that this species will bo found in small numbers daring

the rains on most of (he tributary streams and perhaps on the main river

itself. That it can be at all abmnlantVven at thR season seems unlikely, n>

Pig. o.—Rocky bed of Boutin 111 Xyamalxi River, south of the -Mwuia River.

Lower Luangwa "S idlev.

it does not seem to have been observed by cither Ih*. I -each or Mr. SiUcrlncl’

at that time of year. Ur. Kinghoni, who visited this place, I believe, abuiti

Julie, 1!K)7, dries not seem to have met with it «*iihe1\

This species would appeal' to retire up the streams with (hr advance ul

the dry season, and at the hottest and driest lime it seems to Ik; loiunl only

^'l’revio lisle published maps are incorrect in this particular, as the -Mvuvia do- n-t -nm,

the Luangwa some miles below Hargreaves a< there depictmb but at u 1* -ini m.ly >mu<

otH) yards above it.
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near the sources where there is rmuring water or at least considerable pools

in the bed of the .stream.

Further work in mapping the distribution! of (r. f'timi in the Luangwa
Valley is urgently required, especially during the wet season. Besides

tin* tributary streams around, and perhaps above, Hargreaves, T am inclined

to think that this species may also occur in the valley of the Lukashashi

Kiver to the west, where the conditions of elevation etc. are very similar.

Of the other biting Hies the Tabamd.E were, as usual, by far the most

numerous, and a tine series was obtained, amounting to over 1500 specimens,

Fig. 0.—Mopaui forest, with young zebra.

nearly all of which were collected at the damp nuid and sand at the edges

of the small pools which,constitute the only water remaining in the smaller

streams at this season : these pools being often only a few yards across and a

few inches deep.

From the middle of July until September 1st. very few individuals of

the genus Talnjiius. and no Hvematopota^ were taken in "the Luangwa

Valiev
j
but some davs later very large numbers of several species made

their appearance.
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It must be remembered that at the time of writing (mid September') the

dry season, which is very marked in the low ground of the Luangwa Valiev,

is nearly at its height, and the first rains are due in from live io six weeks

time. The first signs of spring, obvious enough on the high and cool

plateau, are hardly discernible on the low ground. The appearance of

Tabamdje in this locality would however appear to coincide with that of

the same or allied species elsewhere irrespective of elevation.

Though a few isolated individuals have been taken on the hank> of the

Fig, 7, Natives, with hippopotamus aud urucodile, l-uaugwa River
j

the author’s camp in the background.

Luangwa River itself, the vast majority are to be found m the neighbour-

hood of the tributary streams and lagoons, now /asl drying up, in which

they have no doubt spent their larval stages.

During the hottest hours of the day numbers of both *exes (the males

however being in the majority) are to be found round the pools re I erred

to-above, drilling at the damp sand or settled on the reeds near the water’s

edge. Some of the more fragile and slender species, such as l.gndas and

a species allied to T. ditaniaiutr, seemed to he able to drink by alighting on
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t li** Mirface of the wnicr with onlsl retched wings ami passing their proboscis

llirough the surface film, 1 am inclined lt> attribute the large number of

males (often far exceeding that ut the females') to the fact that they had

hutched in tin* neighbourhood and had not strayed far from it, whilst tin*

lemales had begun to scatter in search of vertebrate blood. T am also

inclined to attribute the great scarcity of the inales in collections to the

fact that they are probably very short-lived compared with the females,

and that unless one is fortunate enough to be on the spot soon after their

emergence from the pupal state, one fails to find them at all.

It is also worthy of note that in these localities, perhaps owing to their reoenl

emergence, oven the females did not seem much inclined to search for food

or to bite. On the laisanga/.i Jiiver, where in three days I captured with

the help ul natives nearly otJO individuals of 11 species, not* a single one

entered my tent, though it is usually a most attractive place for Tabani and

was situated not more than fifty yards from the water-holes. Perhaps the

deep shade in* w hich it was placed acted as a deterrent.

1 do not wish to sugge.-t that these im-ects arc really more common on

the tributaries of the Luangtva than on the main river, hut merely that

their drinking, ami perhaps breeding places being more concentrated and

localised they are much easier to find in quantity.

The following are some particulars of the species obtained up to the

present dale, the idrnf ifieations being only tentative:

—

1. I hrnio!iii\iu\ xiiwrariatii* { l\\ J cf . f»2 ? ? ). This species i>

widely distributed and lias been taken in every locality.

2. T.frutrrmiH (t
, 2 $ ? ). This seems to be a tare species,

3. T. ?«;/«**/•(» S J,2 ¥ ¥)•

4. 'I\ d J * ¥ ¥ )• Very widely .distributed, but nowhere

met with in very large numbers.

o. T. (3 d

,

.1 ¥ }. Up to the present observed in only

one locality,

(>. A small black and white species, near 7. imshinifi (7 J <$ . 2 y y ).

7. T. aratus (12 3 <?, t> ? ¥ ).

<n. Talni/nts sp,, near dtia-uiatus (11 J , 138 ¥ ? ).

T. ilumiciiiits (1 J,2 ? ¥).

10. Tuba aus sp. (83 J <?, 12 y y j. A robustly built s[»ecies of medium,

or rather below medium,-size ; black, with rows of spots of a bluish grey.

The female's wing is much darker than that of the male.

11. Talmmts sp.. near mtlwhihVi. Hotli >exes taken in large numbers;

it seemed to frequent the water-holes at nearly every native village. The

females were exceptionally voracious.

12. 7’. itafM*. A good series was taken of both sexes.

13. Tabu nag sp., near denshami (1 J , 1 ¥ ).
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14. Tabanus sp., near grains (2 $
15. T. insignis (1 cf ).

16. T. sharpei (L c?).

17. Tabanus sp. (4 $ J ).

18. Tabanus sp, (5 <$ ).

It will thus be seen that i have been fortunate enough to obtain the males

of all the 18 species collected.

One, perhaps two, species of Jhnnatonola have been taken : the males

being in the majority.

A single species of the genus Huysops, near, if not identical with f\ I<>uni-

cornis. was found in one locality. The three specimens taken (females) were

all biting the shins and ankles of natives.

Two or more species of Stomo.rys were obtained, though the genus is

relatively scarce and local in the Luangwa Valley, compared with the high

ground on either side. On two occasion* when eland were shot about

sunset a relativcdy very largo species, resembling V>. nigra except* in size, was

taken settling upou them.

Hippobosca macnlata was collected on several occasions on the common

waterbuck, Cohns eUipsipri/m mis. but only on that species. All the three

individuals captured on one antelope seem to belong to a distinct immaculate

form, though another antelope in the vicinity had normal specimens in

its coat.

A species of (?) Lipoptena was taken in small numbers on bushbuek and

kudu.

Besides a few mosquitos, which are always scarce in the Luangwa Valley

in the dry season, I took one, perhaps two, specie.** of Phfrbotomus. 1 found

these widely distributed in the shadier and damper spots over the middle

and lower part of the valley. The specimens were mostly taken at night,

and I cannot say I found them very voracious : in fact 1 was not conscious

of having been bitten at all.

With regard to biting organisms in ihe native bills, a floor-maggot is very

common in any hut not kept very clean. A number of the adult flies were

taken, apparently belonging It) ihe common species Atuinnernmgia lutnola.

I also captured two individuals of a relatively enormous species which,

except in size, closely resembles the last, and which is alleged by the natives

to have a similar life-history.

A species of Ciinocoris (Cime.v) is ubiquitous, occurring in almost every

hut in the country.

Onutho'Ioros moubata appears to be nearly absent from the low ground in

the Luangwa Valiev, though common enough on the high ground on either

side. ' The only place anywhere near the river where F met with this species

was in some shelters on the cotton plantations at Hargreaves, occupied by

some Angoni unlives from the high ground of the Ithodesiu-Xyasaland

I31 LL. ENT. RES, VOL. I. FART 4, JANUARY 191 1 . 2 B
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watershed. These natives had only arrived a month before and had almost

certainly introduced this species, since it was absent from the local villages.

There is also a cockroach, of which a few specimens were obtained, and

which is widely alleged by natives to bite with some severity. This is a

surprising fact, if correct; though it would appear very doubtful whether

these insects draw blood, it is confidently asserted by natives that they

produce a small but definite wound in the skin. This insect is locally known

as “ Nianduli,” and appears to be less common near the Luangwu ltiver than

on the higher ground. At this place, Fort Jameson, it is not uncommon

and is well known to the natives. A considerable collection of ticks, fleas,

lice, etc. from various vertebrate hosts was also made.

Summary and Conclusions,

We have considerable justification for excluding (A palpalis as the cause

of the cases of Sleeping Sickness in the Luangwa Valley. This region has

been now so carefully searched by so many independent observers at all

seasons of the year, that, quite apart from all climatic considerations etc., it is

hardly possible that (r. paljnths can have been overlooked. This being the

case, all classes of biting organisms must fall under suspicion.

The cases found in the Luangwa Valley by Dr. Loach and their histories

have appeared in full in that officer's reports, 1 visited the sites of most of

the villages of these cases and managed to elicit a few additional points.

I found that, of the three cases found by Dr. Leach in the vallev of the

Nyamadzi, two were youths and the third, though adult, was unmarried.

This would imply that, when in their villages they would sleep in the

u bachelors
}}

hut. Owing to the fact that this hut is not looked after by a

woman, it is nearly always neglected and dirty, and is almost certain to

harbour floor-maggots, Clinocoiud.k (OjMieU-Ui) or any other biting

organisms there may be in the village. It is also this but, if any, which is

used for accommodating travellers.

For the reasons stated above, 1 was able to visit the village of only one of

the three cases, viz., that of case ISo. 3 recorded in the Aynsaland Sleeping

Sickness Diary, part x, p. 4. Tins mums village is situated on the right bank

of the Nyamadzi on the main road about 4 miles below Xawalia. The chief

admitted that the infected native, a youth named Bunyunga, slept in the

boys’ common lint, aad that this hut was frequently accommodating

travellers, Government police, Messengers, etc., passing up and down the

main road.

The only point that the seven eases in the Fetauke district would appear to

have in common is that they either live near Hargreaves or have more or less

frequently visited that place. Too much importance must not, I think, be

attached to the fact that all the cases were found on or near the banks of the
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Luangwa, since most of the inland villages in the neighbourhood remain to

be examined.

Four or more cases, of which details are not yet to hand, have just been

discovered in the country to tlu» north of Fori .Tame-on near rhimiiida, on
or near the main road.

There would thus seem to be definite centres of itifeciion associated with

the main roads. This does not altogether exclude Gl'Wfwt momtnnf. though

it is neither more nor less ahnndunt in these localities than elsewhere in (he

valley, since it might not vet have ltafl time to become in It'd cd at a distance

from these main roads, (hi the other hand, apart (rum ihe evidenee from

elsewhere in Africa, there is any amount of this -pedes vvst of the Mehinga

Escar]>ment, and therefore hetween these areas and those when* (/. pnlpnlta

occurs. We should, therefore, expect eases to have occurred between the

Mehinga s and Kusamn before the present ones between Fort .lameson and

the Mclringas. It is true, however, that the climatic conditions west of the

Mehinga Escarpment are very different. . ,

The situation with regard to is still more perplexing. It is true

that it occurs in tlu* neighbourhood of Hargreaves, hut it ha- nol been found

on the Nyamadzi nor to the north of Fort Jameson, an extremely waterless

area which would seem most unsuitable to it. On the other hand, we know

it to lie locally not uncommon on the we-t -bore of hake Nvasn. from whence

fresh eases are recently reported. Nevertheless near Kanmga, where, as

Dr. Sanderson informs me. (i. i'nsn( i- common, no cases of Sleeping Sickness

have been discovered, in spite of the fad. that there is, or ha- been, direct

connection hetween this place ami the shore- of hake Tanganyika.

It has already been shown how source this in-eef is in the neighbourhood

#f Hargreaves, and that there is evidence that it is. at least, not abundant at

other times of year. It becomes therefore extremely dillieult to comprehend

how it has become the cause, of so many infections
;
and there are almost

certainly more to he discovered. There is noevidenee that this species enters

native villages, rather the contrary. The only time that the local native

would be likely to he bitten would he when he is bathing or drawing water.

This he usuallv does during the dav and not at dusk, when the Uy appears

to be most active.

This being the ease, it become- even more incomprehensible that flic lly

should have become infected, even were it certainly able to carry the para -in* :

especially as there is no evidence that anything hid a very -mall number ol

natives from /mlpads areas could ever have travelled over these roads. II the

infection is a mechanical one, the organism effecting this most necessarily 1»*

numerous and in the habit of frequently hiring human being-. I In* only

otlxu' biting flies, excluding mosquitos, which, at the time ol. my vi-ii, at all

answered (o this description were three species ol hihaiwti, viz.

:

T. Lento la and its varieties, a species allied to J . ditaniul"*, and the -p»*cic-
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recorded above as near T. rothsrhildi. These all frequented in considerable

numbers the water-boles at native villages and frequently bit the natives, the

last-named being apparently much the most bloodthirsty.

Amongst the biting organisms in native huts, on the other hand, Clixo-

(orio.e and floor-maggots, but not 0. inouhttta. are practically ubiquitous.

Un the whole, the halanee of evidence, in the present state of our knowledge,

would .'eem to be slightly in favour of one of these being the carriers of the

disease.

The remarkable virulence and rapid course run by I be disease in the

Luangwa Valley cases is also worthy of note. Of the three Xyamadzi cases

two are already dead, while of the seven Petauke ones three are dead and two

more wen 1 in the last stage when I visited them some ten days ago; and this

ill spite of the fact that most of them denied feeling ill at all bu t April, lhe

same is to be said, T understand, of many of the Nyasaland cases. It would

appear, therefore, that we have here fo face a particularly virulent strain of

the disease, perhaps connected with the method of infection
;
or there is the

possibility that a distinct Trypanosome, with an entirely new carrier, is 1 be-

cause of these cases *.

There can bo no doubt that there is most urgent need of a properly

equipped Commission to make the necessary experiments and settle this

point, not only in JUiodesia, but also in Nyasaland, where the problem

appears to be identical. At present, the nature of the danger being uncertain,

the authorities arc practically helpless to combat it.

In conclusion I have to express my deep indebtedness to His Honour, the

Acting Administrator of North-Eastern Rhodesia, and the officials generally

of the British South Africa Company, who have rendered me every possible

assistance.

Fort Jameson,

Xorth-Fastern Rhodesia,

October 3rd, 1910.

[With regard to the distribution of Ulossiua mor&ihws shown on the

accompanying map, it should be remembered tliai this includes only

Mr. N cave’s observations on bis recent journey. Kinghorn and Montgomery

make the general statement that if. would be difficult to find a continuous

area of fifty square miles free from fly anywhere in North-Eastern Rhodesia,

except in the following laealiiies:—the Serenji plateau, the neighbourhood of

Fort Jameson, and on the high plateau between Lakes Xyasa and Tanganyika.

* [It is possible that ihe disease may be due to Trypanosoma rkwhsiense, which has

recently been described by Stephens ami Fmithmu (Froc. Royal Sue. 1910, 3.501, pp, 28,-32)

from the blood of a European who had been in the I.nangwa Valley.—

E

d.j
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We shall be glad to receive anv e.nui information as to areas in winch

0. momtans does or does not occur, accompanied, if possible, by a map.

The localities for (r.fumt shown on Mr. Xeave s map are the only ones at

present recorded for North-Eastern Rhodesia.

Within this territory (r. palfnrih occurs along the shore of Lake Mweru

and up the Kalnngwisi River, and again along the southern shore of Lake

Tanganyika and for some distance up the Lovu River: it has also been lound

for a considerable distance along the Liiapuln River.—Ei».]
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The. numerals in heavy type indicate that. a description or figure •</ the spate*

mentioned wifi befound <nt that page.

Abyssinia, Eastern, blood*sucking Diptvva

in, oo.

Aciiri, short survey of, 105.

Acaroidea, 110.

Mdimorphu'i donmtiem, larva & pupa, 31.

„ puwtotharam, larva, 31

;

* pupa, 32,

affinis, Myobia, 114.

africann, Sfeyomyia, 241. 24- : larva uf,

14
,
27

;
of,

‘’28.

africana, Uropoda, 110 .

ufricauus, Aleurobins, 117.

agyrtes, Ctenophthalmu*, 97.

albipes, Cellia, habits of larva of, 214, 214,

216.

Alhixziu, Dactyhpim injurious to, 121

;

Xystrocera boring in, 121, 130.

albovifx/atus, Cuter, 255 ; larva of, 41

;

pupa of, 43.

Aleurobius african us, XfiB.

Anaphe, parasites of, 83.

Anapke infracta, 83, 84.

„ moloneyi, 83, 84,

„ venata, 83.

Anglo-Egyptifui Sudan, Tabanns in. US*,

205, 291.

anisus, Ceratophylim, 94.

awmahis, HophpsyUm, 93.

Anopheles maculipennis, reference to larva

of, 10, 11.

Anophelme larva;, habits of, 213,

'Aphis, Horned, 199,

api&nmjentea, Steynmyia, larva , 28; pupa,

29.

ayuitus, Cafe.v. larva, 43,

aryyrotarsis, (cilia, habits uf larva* of. 213.

214.
*

»

Aspidiotns camellia', 202.

„ cyanophiti, 1 < i>*.

cydonb/\ OS 199, 201.

destructor, OS. 201,

laianuc, (is, 2Ul

.

,, Immpamts, 201.

assunilis, Cfcnoplithahaus, 97.

A stigmataA 16.

A uduncromyia UdcoUu 3 1 3, 3 1 ( i.

Aulttcaspi* pentayona, nM rioted by para-

sites. 225.
t

ourhom ns, Ihft caimans, 286.

Jlncterho not reduced in drinking-water by

iiiosquito larva*. 14.5.

hidfanri, I
r
t'(iHotfC)tio, larva aad pupa,

50.

I{delta rubra, 114 ..

Bed-bugs, 313, 310.

brechryi, (JitcUus, relation to phigit* . 0*.

I{ember preying upon <(/.o-<*iuu, 2l9,

bidehtatiformis, Xenpsylla. 90.

bigidtatus, Tabanns. 31 2.

JHack-tlirenil seal*, 199.

Hiatt idtc, alleged to bite nu(i<<*>, 314.

Hlijud-sucking Diptem, in K. Aln.s-iiiia.

54 ;
diminution in dry .season, 1 79.

Bracouidte parasitic on Olife-Ely, 225,

Bran, for rearing larva* of Stonnays, 240.

brasiliensis, XcnopsyHa, 92.
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breripalpis, Glossina (see under Glossina).

Jlritish East Africa, occurrence of Stcyo-

myin fasciata in, 250.

buhsequa, Panyoaia, 283.

calcitrant, Stomoxys, 55-57, 230.

Catiephialtvs me«tcr in S. Africa, 225.

caliginea, Glossina, 294
;

distribution of,

290
;
habits of, 297 ;

affinities of, 297.

caliyimsus, Culex, larva, 10, 11, 12, 44;

pupa, 45.

cnlopus, -Steyomyia (
= 1$, fasciata).

Calves, killed by worms (Htemonchtts),

157,

camellia, Asp'tdiotm, 202.

Camphor and Carbolic Acid, as a culicide,

200 .

eandidolimbatus, Ihrcalamus, 288.

(.‘rt7?i's, Ctenoeephalm, 93.

ranis, l)emoder, 118.

Capsid® injurious to Cocoa, 59.

Carbolic Acid and Cainplior, as a culicide,

200 .

earnife.r, M(deeds, parasitic on Anaphe, 84.

carpi/d, Tetrunyc/tm, 114.

Canwphthoromyia, g.n., 71 ;
key to species

of, 76.

Carpophthoromyia forimdosa, 74.

,,
pulchella

,
72.

Cattle, a possible reservoir of sleeping

sickness, 223.

Cellia albijws, habits of larv® of, 213, 214,

210 .

,,
aryyrotarsis, habits of larv® of, 213,

2ii

„ pharoensis, probably does not carry

malaria in Egypt, 155; larva of,

22 ; effect of salt upon larva of,

155 :
pupa of, 23.

Cerataphis latnnitv, 199,

Herat it is, 101 ;
list of W. African species

of, 102.

Cerat.itis insertpfa, 164.

,,
nigra, 162.

CeratophyllHs anisus, 94.

„ fasciatus, 94.

„ londinimsis, 94.

„ kiyer, 9-5.

,,
pmicifliyer, 95.

cerifents, Ceroplaste*, 06, 195.

Ceropfastes cfirifern.fi. GO. 195.

j

Ceroplastesficus, 190.

„ yuadrilineatus, 193.

„ singulans, 1B8,

„ spp. Inc., G7, 193, 195.

Chaleidid®, attacking Coccid®, G7, 132,

185, 188, 190, 192 ;
parasitic on Cod-

ling Moth in 8. Africa, 225.

Chidetes eruditus, 114.

eheopis, Xempsylla
,
92.

Ckiustopsylla rossi, 9G.

chinnaspiformis, ? Diaspis, 198.

Chionaspis dentilobis, 195.

„ substriata, 197.

Chloridm obsoleta, injuring tobacco, 220.

Chortopics spatHfcrus, 118.

Chrysops neavei

,

275.

diner (= Clinocoris), 313.

cinerea
,
Culiciomyia, larva, 33, pupa, 34

Citellus beecheyi, relation to plague, 98.

Clinocoris
j
313.

Coccidie attacked by lepidopt^rous larv®,

GO, 187, 195.

Coccid® from Ugauda, 03, 185, 201.

Coccid® parasitised by Chalcidid®, G7,

185,188,190,192.

Cockrcich, alleged to bite natives, 314.

Cocoa, llemiptera injurious to, in Wes I

Africa, 59, 177 ;
two species of Sticto-

coccus infesting, GO.

Codling Moth in 8. Africa, 225 ;
egg-

parasite of, 22-5.

compactus, Dorcala-mus, 289.

conchifonnis, hujlisia
,
185 . destroyed by

lepidopterous larv®, 187.

congolcnse, Trypanosoma, 222.

Copper sulphate destroying mosquito

larv®, 227.

Cordylobia prceyrandis, 79.

Corizoneura distincta, habits in Abyssinia,

eost.alis, Pyretophorus, 55, 250 ; larva of,

13, 20, 52
;
pupa of, 22

;
effect of salt

upon larva of, 51.

costimaeida, Eublemma, attacking scale

insects, G6.

Crypfitsformosus, parasitic on Anaphe, 84.

Ctenocephalus canis
,
9;\

„ felis, 93.

. Ctenophthalmus agyrtes, 97.

„ ass'milis, 97.

Ctenopsylhi museuli, 97.
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Cuhx tdbovirgatus, 255 ;
lima of, 4 ;

pupa of, 43.

„ uquilus, lavra, 43.

„ caligiuosm, larva, 1 0, 11, 12, 44:

pupa, 45,

„ dmimilis, larva, 10, 11, 12, 40;

pupa, 16, 41,

„ tluttoni
,
larva, 34

;
pupa, 35.

„ eitricator, 156.

„ gmarti
,
larva, 37

:
pupa, 38, ,

„ hirmtipalpi*, 255.

„ invenustus, 250,

„ lividoeo&talis, larva & pupa, 45.

„ nigrocostalie, larva, 39.; pupa, 40

,,
paUidothoreieis

,
lnr\*a, 36.

„ pruinosutf 250.

„ pullatus, larva &. jmpa, 46.

„ qumiydidus, larva, 38; pupa, 39,

„ tiyripes, var. fusea, larva, 11, lo, 36 :

pupa, 36.

Culieid*, larval and pupal stance ol W oat

African, 7.

Culirides, 259, !?00.

Culidomyia cinered, larva, 33
;
pupa. 34.

,
t

freetowuoms, larva, 32
:
pupa,

33"

cyunopMi, Aspidwtus, 198.

Cyclops, pollute drinkinjr water, 150.

eydoniee, Aepithotu*, 66, 190, 201

.

Da.etylopivs injurious to Albizziu, 121.

Dmtyhpius jwsnicmus, 121, 138: food-

plants, 123; distribution, 123; life-

bi^ory, 123; methods of dispersal, 130;

natural enemies, 132; methods of con-

trol, 134; nnalysisuiteecrctioiis of, Ml.

IMdyhquu* sp., 1 95.

I)mm, 105 ;
list of W. African species of,

] 66 .

,. hipurlilm, 167
;

habits of, 105.

fendcrus, 168.

„ fuscovittatus, 169,

,,
-mesomefas, 167.

rertebratm, 167 ;
habits of, 105.

Democerite;s,156.

Dvmodex cams, H8.

l)emodicidse, 118.
*

denticulatum, Laj/iefostoma, 112.

dwtilobvi, Chionasph, 195.

Dermutophilus ceecata,&0,
91 .

penetrans, JK>.

Dermvtofssm galldue, 109.

destrtutor, Aspidioivs, 08, 201,

Diaspis f-Vww^imw, 198,

hlatumm-ura inornata, 282.

>traid, 279 ,

riryatn, 277.

dinmrphun, Tryj.uitomnna, 222 .

tlimorpfats, StictoeoeciK, 63, 20 1 ; injuriou-

to Cocoa, 00. i

dissimilit, Cities, larva, 10, JI. 12. 40;

pupa, It!, 41

didincta, Canzoneurst, habits in Abissinbi.

55.

diternlotus, Talmnus. considered danpvrous

Hi stuck in Abyssinia, 30: litMiiston

0
of, 265- 208.

thmeAuuSf Aidimurphns, larva uiul pupa.

31.

1hue-ala’mas okneonate. 2.86 .

„ caridido/inibaius, 288 .

__

eptnpaetus, 280.

durhunemis, Grabhnniu

,

55.

dnlfaiti
,
Cults, larva, 34

;
pupa. 35.

Echifhiophatju ytdlut(teens, ‘<*0.

.,
Itopus, 91

.

„ marina, iX).

„ inyrtHrcubu !K),

K^-gs, of CulxciurnyUt firettuoirnsi*, 35; n)

Cities tht ttwii, 55 ;
of Cults Ugripe*, 50 ;

of Cules ttigrneostalis, 40 ;
of 7 ahamat

pur, 99-101
;
of Tubaa us iutuolu, 102.

103: of Stet/tiutyiti foseia/a

,

lot!. 215,

245. 247; of Stomo.ry.-i cub'drun*, 250;

of Tabanus Uhigi, 209.

KiiVpt, con: punitive rarity of malaria in.

clougala, Patnj'Oita. 285.

Enqaliopsin domodi, cftects of bite if,

226.

cqui, Surcoptes, 117,

Eremans Imsei, 116.

Eriophyes tenuis, 119

KriopliyidaJf 119.

eniditus, ChcUt.es, 114.

Eublemmu costmacula, attacking scale

insects, GO.

ieitula
t
altackiiftr scale insects,

167.

Kuplerotidic, parasites of, 83.

Euthi'jiitbidiuin Irujamm, 115.

. 2 e .
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Enxm longidentifera, injuring tobacco,

226.

Ecochomu* niyromacvhiut feeding on

Dadylopim, 1 34. r

extricator, Culc.v, 156.

fatciat.il, Steyomyia (sec under SteyonnjUi).

fasciatut, CmitophyHus, 1)4.

felis, Ctevovephyhts, 93.

ficus, (\ropla$fes, 190.

JUi/ormis, Ischnaspu, 199.

Fij.li and mosquito larva, 50, 53, 215-

217.

Fleas occurring on Mm musculus, n»r-

tregions, and rattus, 89.

Floor-maggot, 313, 316.

“ Fly-area" and “fly-belt," 173, note.

FIv-disease (sco Trypanosomiasis of

Cattle) '

fonnwius, Vryptm, parasitic on Anapke,

84.

fwinulosa, Carpophthoromyia, 74.

frafennis, Tabanus, 312.

freAoicnentis, Culiciomyia, larva, 32
;
pupa,

33.

Fringed Scale, 199.

Frost, effect of, on larvre oi Steyomyia

fascia ta, 240.

Fruit Flic 1
,

African, 71, 161 ;
remedies

for, 170, 171, 225.

fusen, Glossina (see Glosshui hreripalpis).

fuscus ?, Pectinopalpus, larva, 12, 48.

yallinucem, Eckidmphaya, 90,

yallitue, Dennonysms, 109.

yambiemc, Trypanosoma, 222.

Game, in relation to Gimina, 145, 174,

184,207,

Gastrophilus, remedy for bots of, 229.

Girardinns pa-ciloides, 215-217

.

(flobosu, Xystrocem, injuring Albizzia, J21,

136.

Glimitta, iu Abyssinia, 57 ;
method of

destroying, 85 ;
relation to- game, 145,

174, 18-4,207
;
habits in Xynsaland, 173;

distribution in Nynsaland, 203; iusect
|

enemies of, 219; attracted by moving

objects, 22S,«

Gimina brevipalpis (erroneously recorded

as/uaca), 146, 180,205, 303, 315 ;
habits

of’ 143-145, 225, 299, 307
;
active only

in early morning and evening, 144, 300

;

trypanosomes found in, 145; a possible

carrier of sleeping sickness, 158 ; records

of, from N.E. Rhodesia, 306, 317.

Gimina mliyineu, 294 : distribution of,

296
;
habits of, 297

;
affinities of, 297.

Glossinafusca (see G, brevipalpis) *.

„ lonyipalpis
, 219, 220.

„ hnyipennis, 57.

Glomwt niorsitans, 145, 140, 158, 179;

information desired concerning, 147,

152; liabits ill Nyasaland, 173: move-

ments in N.E. Rhodesia, 183, 306 ;
dis-

• tribution in Nyasaland, 203; in relaiiou

to sleeping sicWess, 158, 315
;

distri-

bution in N.E. Rhodesia, 316.

Glossina pallicera
,
antenna of, 295.

„ p.dlulipes, 67.

Glossina palpalis, 180, 181, 219, 220, 228,

303, 305
;
absence from sleeping sickness

area, 157, 179, 314; method for des-

troying, 85 ;
natural food of, 221

;

anterna of,
1 295 ; distribution in N.E.

Rhodesia, 317.

Glossina tachinoides, 228,

Gold Coast, Steyomyia fasciata in, 251,

(frabhamia durbanensis, 55.

grains, Tabanus, 57, 312
;

method of

drinkinsr, 311.

yniurtij Cule.r, larva, 37
;
pupa, 38.

Hsematopota mactaus, 55-57.

„ puldkythorax (=if. vittaia),

Jleemonchm contortus, causing death of

calves, 157.

TlelopeHis injurious to Cocoa, 59.

llemerobius sp. feeding on Dactylopius,

134.

TIemiptera injurious to Cocoa in West

Africa, 59, 177,

hesperidum, Lecanhm, 187.

ftcssci, Eremai/s, 116.

Heterostigmala, 111-

hilli, PygiopsyJla ,
95.

The large species of Glossina from East Africa, hitherto known as G.fusca, has now

been found to be distinct from the latter species, which is purely Western.
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Hippobosca maculato, on baggage animal*,

55; on uraterbnck, 313.

hirsutipalpis, Culex, 255.

1 1olothyreoidea , 1OH

.

Holothyreus longipes, 106.

Hoplopxyllus ammtdns, 93.

Horned Aplus, 199.

Hydryph antes ruber, 115.

Hystrichopitylla tripcdhiata, 98.

Ichneumon, Spanish, in 8. Africa, 225.

infracta, Anaphe

,

S3, 84.

infusca, Panyonia, 283.

Inylma conchiformi.', 185 ;
destroyed by

lepidopterotis-.larva1

,
1 87.

inornate!
,
Diatomineura, 282.

inscripta, Ccratitis, 164.

Insecticides, for Iletnipteva (Capsidse), 61,

177 ;
for Coccidre (Daetyloptus), 135

;

for fruit-flies, 171, 225; for mosquito

larva;, 227, 259 ;
for Oastrophilus larva1

,

229
;
for mosquitos, 260.

Insect-Mites,' 108.

imiynis, Tabanus, 313.

invenustus, Cider, 250.

irritans, Pud<>92.

Ischnaspisfiliformis, 199.

Ixodoidea, 106.

Katanga, Tabanid.e from, 275.

hingi, Tabanus, life-history of, 268-27-1

;

* description of, 291.

Lahidostomn donticulatum, 11 .

Lagos, mosquitos occurring at., 54.

lutania, Aspidiotas, CC, 201.

latanice, Cerataphis, 199.

Lebbek tree injured by mealy bug ai d

Xystroveru, 121.

Levantum kesperidum
,
187.

man, var. somerent, 187.

„ sp., 188.

,,
viride, 187.

Leiidus truncatim, 109.

Lepidopterous larvae attacking Corvidm.

06, 187, 195;, parasitic on Anaphe, si.

Life-history . of, 7 abanus par
,
99: 'lab.

tce.niola, 102 i Jab. ditmuatm, 205 ;

fab. kingi
,
268 ;

Dadyhpim pernid

123; Stegontyia fascuita, 238, 244-2 -h*4 .

Hopux, Et-hidnophaga, 91,

Lipostigmata, 1 18.

tiridociistaln, Culex, larva and pupa, 45.

Locust id In jurious to man, 227.

loudntiei.xeis. i.'evatophyllus, 91.

Itutytdendfera, Ennui, damaging tobacco.

226.

hmgipalpis, (ilassina, 219. 220.

bmgipennis, (flossinu, 57.

bmyipes, ll<dothymns, 106.

Lnangwii Valley, sleeping sickness in, 157,

179, 314-316
; S. A. Xeuves journey to.

•'>03
; biting insect* in, 305 213.

Lumlazi District, N.K. Uhodcsia, U. umrsi-

tans in, 183.

Iitlea, Ta’dtoyntumoideu, 225.

Jutcoin, A ttcbmeromyia, 313, 310,

Lupcroda minnta, 55.

maditns, lIa>matopota
)
55-57.

mandata, Jlippvbasca, on baggage animals,

55; on waterbuek, 313.

maculatissimu*. Tubanits, 312,

vmeulipennis, A napheks, reference to larva

of. 10, 11.

Malaria, comparative rarity in Kgypt, 155,

Mansouia, failure in breeding, 52.

marshall i. •St utamyui
,
larva, 30.

mauriliuntt*, Myzorhynchns, larva pupa,

24.

Mealy bug injurious to lebbek trees. 121,

Meyacvlex puhermt, larva & pupa, 47,

Me-sosligmata, 108.

Metastigmata, 106.

Mdoec.is cam ifex, parasitic- on Anaphe, *4.

44 Millions " tisb, 215-217.

Millipede damaging cotton, 22t‘>.

miuuta, Lypemsta, 55.

Mites, short Mirjoy of families of. 105

Insect-, 10*; Stalked, HO; Spinning.

113; Cheese, 117.

mohmeyi, Anaphe, *3, 84.

Mnnedula Carolina introduced into Algeria.

150.

mart, var. nwereui, Ixnimunt, 187.

vwrsitans, Tabanus, 56.

Mosquito larva*, methods for miciiwopical

examination of, 8; characters "t, 9;

kev to 28 species of 'V. African, 16:

methods of rearing;, 51 : notes on habits

of W. African, 52 ; fish and, 50, 53, 215-

217: effect of sail upon, 51. 155 : relation
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of, to bacteria in drinking 'water, 155;

natural enemies of, 21^ -218
;

breeding

places of (CW/tfl), 213, 214 ;* breeding

places of (Stegomyia), 234 ;
destroyed by

copper sulphate, 227 ;
remedial measures

against, 250-259.

Mosquito p iipro, key to 23 species of \Y.

African, 18.

Mosquitos, occurring at Lagos, 54 ;
insecti-

cides for, 260.

moubata, Ornithadorus, 107, 313, 316.

m urinu, Eehidnophaga

,

90.

mumiiiy Ctenopsylln, 97.

Mm musetdus, M. norweyicn*, and M, rat-

tan, fleas occurring on, 89.

Myuibia affhm, 114.

myrmecobii
,
Ecknidnopkftga

,

90.

My.rorhynchus mauritianus, larva & pupa,

24.

Myrasqtuimm patndosus, larva <fc pupa, 49.

Nagana (see Trypanosomiasis of Cattle).

Natal, occurrence of Stegomyia fasciato in,

250.

neurei, Chrysops, 275.

n<-neei, Diatamineura, 279.

Eenpsylfa bidenfatifornm, 96.

niger, Ceratophytlus, 95.

Nigeria, Northern, habits of Gfossina in,

228 ; occurrence of Stegorryia fasciaIn

in, 256, note.
r

Nigeria, Southern, Stegomyia fasciata in,

255; new Ghssina from, 294.

nigroeostails, Cuter, larva, 39; pupa, 40.

nigromacidafu*, Erochomus, feeding on

Dactyfopius, 134.

Notostigmata, 105.

Nvasaland, occurrence of Glossina breri-

pttlpiH {as fuscti) in, 143, 145, 225, 299 ;

habits of Ol. nwrsitam in, 173; distri-

bution of Gl. morsitans in, 203 ; Iftemon-

chm lulling calves in, 157
;
occuiTence of

Stegomyia faseiafa in, 256.

obsoleta, Chloridea, injuring tobacco, 226.

Octostigmata, 110.

Odonfopyge damaging cotton, 226.

oldii, Pangonia, 382.

okec, Sametfo, restricted by parasites, 225.

Olive Fly, parasite of, in H. Africa, 225.

Qpifinnrams seymentatns, 105.

Oribatoidea, 116.

Omithwlorm mouldta, 107, 313, 316.

Oxybelm preving on Gtossina and Stomorys,

219.

paUicera
,
Glomna, antenna of, 295.

pdllidipes
,
Glostina, 57.

palUdothoraeis, Cider
,
larva, 36.

palpatis, Glossina (see under Glomna)

.

|

pahtdosm, Myrosquamus, larva Jt pupa, 49.

|

Pangonia hub&equa, 283,

„ elongata, 285.

infmea, 283.

„ oldii, 282.

! ,, rueppeliii, 55, 57. •

‘

par
,
Tahanm, life-history of, 99.

Parasites, of wild silk-worms (Anaphe),

83; of Poccid*, 06, 67, 185, 187, 190,

192, 195, 225; of Codling Moth, 225;

of Olive Fly, 225.

Parasitoidea* 108.

Parastigmata, 110.

jm'ietinus, Tarnotomus, 113.

^ pecorum
,

Tryjmiosoma (see under Try-

panosoma).

Pectinopalpus/mens, '? larva,^’, 48.

Pedictdoides spivosns, 111.

penetrans, Dermalophilus
,
90.

jienicitHger, Ceratopbyllus, 95.

pentagana,
A ulacmpi*, restricted by para-

sites, 225.

j

fiermciosus, Daetyiopius, 121, 138; food-

plants, 323: distribution, 123: life-

|

history, 123 ;
methods of dispersal, *1 30

;

I
natural enemies, 132 ;

methods of con-

. trol, 134 ;
analyswTof secretions of, 141.

Petroleum, as a culicide, 259.

pliaroemis, Cellia, imago, 155; larva, 22,

155
;
pupa, 23.

Phlehatomvs, 313.

pincerna
,
Megacuter, larva & pupa, 47.

1

Plague, relation of C'iteUm beecheyi to,

98.

futciloides. Girardinm, 215-217.

pollinctor
,
Stegomyia, larva, 29

;
pupa, 30.

pragrandis, Cordylobia, 79,,

Prostigmata, 112.

pruinosus, Cider

,

250,

psidii, Fiilvimria, 67.

Tsyllidfe infesting oi^nge, 68.

puletie Ita, Carpophtkvromyia, 72.
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pulchritharax (=ritfata), Hcematopota
f
55,

Pale# irritant, 92.

pullafus, Cufex, larva &* pupa, 46.

Pulvinaria psulii, 67.

punctotkoracis, sFAmorphm, larva, 31

:

pupa, 32.

Jh/f/iopst/fla hiili
,
95.

„ rainboici, 95.

Pyrethrum powder, as a enlieide, 200.

Pyrctopkorus cost-alts, 55, 250; larva of, 15,

20, 52
;
pupa of, 22 ;

effect of salt upon

larva of, 51.

qmdrilinmtuX) Cjtroplastes, 193.

(piftsigeli<hts, Vule.r, larva, 38
;
pupa, 39.

rainbow, Tygiopsylla, 95.

" Red Spider,” 113.

Remedies (see Inseetide9).

Rhinomyza umbraticola, 289,

Rhipicephabis sanguineus, 107.

Rhodesia, N.E.. movements of (Hossina

monitan# in, 185 ;
sleeping* sickness in,

157; Tabanidre from, 275, 312: biting

insects in, bod -313,

rhodesiense, Trypanosoma, 310. nota.

rossi, Chiatfopsytia, 90.
*

ruber, Jlydvyphantes, 115.

rubra, Jiddla, H4.

nieppeUii, Ranyonia, 55, 57.

Sahlhergella singularis, injurious to Cocoa.
'

'
60, 177.

theabroma, injurious to Cocoa,

60, 177.

Somalia olcce, restricted bv parasites,

225.

Salt, effect of, upon mosquito larva?, 51,

155 .

sanguineus, Rhipicepkahts, 107.

Scoroptes cqui, 117.

Seale, Black-thread, 199.

„ Fringed, 199.

Scale Insects from Uganda, (53, 185, 201.

Scutmnyia marslnili^ larva, 30.

„ sugens, 241, 242, 250, 251.

Sci/.mus sp. feeding on Dactyfopius, 134.

sccedens, Tabamts, 222.

segmentatus. Opifioacaru*, 105.

Senegal, Stegomyia fasciata in, 254.

sfotrjM'i, Johanns, 313.

•Sierra Leone, ,SYegonigit 1fasciat

a

in, 219.

'ingulfin'*, X (-raphstfs, 188.

,
*inyulun>i. Suhlberyellu, itipmnus to Cocoa

* 00, 177.

Sleeping Sickness, in l.unngwa Valiev,

157, 179; occurring lieyniul range uf

Gfomna pafjxilis. 157, 1 75 •; p. issibly carried

by (!, mamtan* or brer
i
palpi* (as fusm),

158, ISO; cattle a possible reservoir of.

j* 223; experiments in Uganda on, 221.

j

‘Somaliland, British, occurrence of stn/a-

myid fasciala in, 250,

I sonicrent, Lecanium man. var.. 187.

i Spanish Ichneumon in S. Africa, 225.

I

spathifems, ( 'horioptes, 118.

spiimus, Rt dicniuides, 111 ,

Stalked Mites, 110.

Sfeymuyiu nfricnnn, 241. 242 : larva of,

14,27; pupa of, 28.

apiCoargcnfea, larva, 28; pupa,

29.

cabpm (see Steyouiyiaf<mdata).

Sfcgomyid fasciata, distribution and signili-

Ciinee of, in West Africa. 233 2(52,

;

breeding places of. 234 ; small amount

of water required by larva? nf, 236

;

essentially d anestic nature nf, 237. 238 :

method for recording relative abundance

of, 237 : habits of imago. 25(8, 23!) ;

iv tains infection of yellow lover for lung

period, 239; description of imago' of,

240, 242: egg and incubation period of,

243, 245; nvipysition and vitality of

eggs, 15(1, 245, 247 : characters nf larva.

14, 25, 243: duration of larval stage,

245: food of larva, 246; resistance of

larva to frost, 246: characters <>f pnpn,
!

25: food of imago, 245 ; distribution in

Africa of, 248 256
;
preventive measures

against, 256-250; culicides for destroy-

ing larva? of, 259,; culicides for destroy-

ing adults nf, 269 ; relationship to yellow

fever, 256, 261 : original hom*; of. 262.

i note.

\ Heyontyia ]n>lliact<ir , larva, 29
;
pupa, 30.

„ stn/ens, 241, 2 12, 250. 251

.

|

Stegomyia surveys, 257.

|
Stictncoccus dimoiphus. 63, 201 ; injurious

I to LVtcoii, 66.

Stoni.'itostiguiata, 112.
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S(<mu.r>/8, proved upon by Oxybclm, 219; '

probably not a carrier of Trypanosoma
|

pemrum, 223 ;
method, for renfing Inrvm [

of, 230 : in T.unngwa Valley, 31 *5.

S(nm».vifs enfritram, 55-57, 230.

va />-/ / iV//o
,
Chianaspis, 197.

Sudan, Anglo-Egyptian, Tabanns in, !H),
j

235, 291.

suyens, 'Stey/nnyia ( Scutomyia f, 241, 241*,

ar*o, :'5
1

.

Sulphur, a* a culicido, 230.

Tabmihhc, life-histories of, 90,205 ;
None-

tbtbi introduced into Algeria to hill, 156

;

probably carriers of Trypanosoma peco-

rnm, 222; from N.K. llhoilesia and
:
.

Katanga, 275, 312; in Sudan, 91), 265,

291 ;
large numbers of males captured.

312

Tabanns biyuffaftt*, 312.

d/frnnatns. consider*/) dangerous

to stock in Abyssinia, 5ft ; life-

history of, 2Go 268.

,, fratennts, 312.

,, i/ratu*, 57, 31 2 : method "f drink-

„ insights, 313.

,, Tingi, life-historv of, 268 274

;

description of, 291.

„ nutatlatwimu*, 3l2.v

„ niorsitans, 53.

.. par, life-history of. 99.

xeceden*, 222 .

sharpei, 3L3.

.. ‘tan iota, 53, 223, 312, 315; life-

history of, 102.

,, thorucinus, 312.

„ wins, 312. /

fuchimidcs, (Jloitina, 228.

taniola, Tnbanm, 53, 223, 312, 315; life-

history of, 102.

Tarsotomits parietinm, 113.

tenuis, Kriophyeg, 119.

Teirapodili, 119.

Tetrastigmata, 103.

Tetronychits carpint, 114.

theobrvma, Sahlbcryella
,
injurious to Cocoa,

00. 177. *

thormdnus, Tahtums, 312.

tiyripe* ,
var.fiwa. Cider, larva. 11, 15, 36;

pupa, 36.

transparent, AspidiGus, 201.

Trii’kotjnmmoitha hitea, parasite of Codling

Moth, 225.

frit/onttm , Enthrombidium ,
115.

1 ripeetinata, Ifijstriehops.ylfa, 98 .

fnmeutus
,
leiulus, 109.

Trypanosoma conyolensv, 222,

.. dimarplum, 222 .

.. gambiaise, 222; cattle and

game as possible reservoirs

of, 223.

„ pcrorim, 222 ;
carried by fr.

patpalis, 222
;

probably

- carried by Tabanidae, 222

;

probably not carried by

iStoiuarys, 223.

., rhod/siense, 316, note.

Trypanosomes, found in filossim brevi-

palpis, 145 ;
investigation of, in wild

animals, 149.
,

Trypanosomiasis, human (see Sleeping

Sickness).
„ t

Trypanosomiasis of Cattle, poiuta needing

investigation in the, 149; in Nyasahtnd,

*209-212; experimentally carried by

Glossma palpalis, 222
;
priAfbly carried

by Tabanida?, 222
;
probably not curried

bv Stomo.rys, 223
;

possibly carried by

Gltmina brevipalpis ,
301.

Trypeta grata, 71.

.,
scvtellata, 72.

,,
tritea, 72.

„ vittata, 7 1 .

Trypetuhe, African, 71, 161 ; remedied ft?’*,

170,171,225.

Tsetse-flies (see Gtossinu).

Uganda, Scale Insects (Coccida*) from, 63,

J85. 201 ;
experiments on trvpano-

.-omiasia in, 221-221.

vmhndicola
,
Jilmmngza, 289.

Uranotania halfon ri (larva and pupa).

50.

Uropodn africana, 110.

Uropodoinea, 110.

nstm, Tableaus, 31 2.

cenata, A naphe, 83.

riryata
,
JHafomiiieunt. 277.

viride, Lecamunif 187.
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Water-supply, importance of pipe-borne,

258 ;
danger of wells for, 258.

Wells dangeT of, *258.

West African Oulicid®, larval .and pupal

stages of, 7 ;
habits of, 51

.

West African Hemipleva injurious to

Cocoa. 59, 177.

XenopsyHa bratU'mima, 92.

cheopi#, 92.

m
Xj/sfwent in juring Aibizziti, 121,

l:iti.

Y i -llowjever, relation to Sftyonu/jti /«*/»/«,

25i>, 2(51 ; infective period of Stn/iunt/ia

for. 2-‘*9 ; mild forms of. mistaken for

malaria, 25( 5 ; oeourrenee of, in WeM
Africa. 291

,
292 . rt»fe ; negroes immune

to. in L'ara, 2fti.

Zemiosliginala. 1 19.
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283.

Dayrell, E„ 319.

de Gave, J. A.. 231

.

Distant, VV. I 59.

IIrak•‘-Brockman, B. E., 55. S7. 159. 259,

319.

Dudgeon, G. 0., 59, 83, 177. 251.

Dutton, Dr. J, E., 219.
s292.

Edington,«Dr., 222.

Fahre, J. II. . 157.

Fairtlnugh, Major K. Dll.. 159.

Farqnhar, .1. II. J., *7, 251.*31 9,

Fell, II., 419.

Fermild, II., 98, 138, note.

Flentiaiuc, R, 84.

Forbes, David, 319.

Forsyth ,
II.? 185, 184.

Fraser. Dr.. 252.

Fraser. Dev. 1)., 181.

Frojrsrall, W. U ,, 225,

Fry, Capt. W. B., 274.

Fiilleborn, Dr., 55.

Gamble, Dr. Merrier, 250.

Garden, G., 299, 297.

Garland, Dr., 252.

Gear, A. l\, 319,

Goeldi, Dr. End], 14, 239. 211. 215 219.

Gondbrnnd, Dr., 252.

Gnwdey.V. ('.,*53, 95. 9*, 71. *7, 159,

185, 1*7. 188, 1!K) 199, 229. 25!.

Graham. Dr. W. JL, 7, 51. 54, 00,88, I 5,

101, 217,253, 255.

Gray, Dr. G. M., 159. 231

,

Gray, Dr. B. W., 231,319.

Green, E. K.
(
189, 187, 201.

Gunther, Dr. A.^O. L. G., 4.
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Hall, P. K, 183.

Ilaiiicvton, ('apt. A. E., 221.

Ilamley, A’. H., 250.

1 f ampsi »n, Sir George, 00, 84, 187.
'•

! Ifincllirsch, Dr. A., 210, note.

Ilunner, Rr. 8, F., 1.

1 iearsey, I)r. H., l.'iO.

Hewitt, Dr. Gordon, 1.

Hodgson,' (}. F., 310.

Hond-Rankin, Dr. T., 231.

Hopkinsim, Capt. K., MO.

llopwood, Sir Francis. 1.

Horsbrugh, Bovd, 72.

Hughes, Frank, 1 11.

Jackson, Dr. Slater. ISO.

Jepson, F. P., I.

Johnston, Sir Harry. 203.

Keeble, Jolm U., 212.

Kelleher, Dr. E, J., 231.

Kellennan, Karl F., 228.

lvcnnan, l)r. K„ 240.

King, Harold U., 00, 1 59, 231, 2i'5, 203.

Kingiiorn, J)r. A., 222, 300, 31(5.

Kloinq. Dr., 224.

Kimb, Dr. F., loti.

Koebele, J., 07.

Lamb, C. G.
r 1.

Lamborn, W. A., J AO, 207.

Langeyon, .\L, 230.

Laurie, l)r., 255.

Leach, Dr. H., 170, 180, 804,30(1, 300, 314.

Leigh, Major II. \\\, 310.

Leiper, Dr. R. T., 157.

la* Moal, 254. 202.

Lewis, F. C., 155.

Loutisbury, P., 187, 225.

MacDonald, Dr., 255.

Macdonald, II. C., 150.

Mcl’advean, Sir John, 147

Markny, J. D
.,
250.

Mackic, Capl. F. l\, 221.

.Maldonado, 85.

Mally, 0. W., 171. 225.

Marshall, A., 274«

Marshall, Guy A. K., 1, 7], 147.

Maskell, W. M„ t7.

Mauglumi, R. G, F., 319.

May, Dr. Aylmer, 179, 180.

j

Mayer, Dr. T. F. G., 25(5, note.

I

Meincrt, Dr,, 10.

! Miller, A lister M., 310.

!

' Millson, A., 296.

! Monteiro, Mrs., 7 1

.

;
Montgomery, R. E., 222, 223, 316.

Muggliston, Dr., 252.

! .Xeale, Dr. V. K., 226.

j

Xeave, S. A., 5, 146, 158, 181, 183, 220,

j
231, 232, 275, 270, 28i, 283-290, 2,03.

]

Xeave, Dr. Sheffield, 275, 277, 282.

Xewstead, Prof. 1L, I, 63, 13*, 185,201,

233,240,250.
'

Nidioils, Dr. Lucius., 213.

Xuttall, Pmf. G. 1L. F., 1, .10, 147.

Old, Dr. J. E. S.. 159, 231, 232, 256.

Utto, Dr. L., 248. ->&J.

Otidemnns, Dr. A. C., 105.

|

Paget, Dr. A. J. M. f 250, 310.
1

j

Palmer, Dr. If. T., 319.

|

Farit, Dr. E. 11. A., 145, 159, 232.

|
Pockliam, G. \\\, 220.

: Pickle.*, Dr., 255.

Portier, P. 229,

Price, I). E., 310.

Prout, Dr. W. T., 245), 262.

Read, 1L J., 1.

Rennie. O. Ii., 306, 309.

Ribol, 254.

|

Rice, Dr., 252.

j

Ross, Major 1L, 249, 262.

j

Rothschild, Hon. X. Charles, 1, 80, 160.

Rothschild, Hon. Walter, 87.

j

Roubaud, K., 210.

' Sanderson, Dr. Meredith, 225, 209.

! Sant’ Anna, J. F., 87*
!

Selous, F. C., 175, 310.

j

Sharp, Dr. David, 1, 2, 4.

!
Sharpe, Sir Alfred, 173, 2(>4, 310.

|
Shelford, R., 1.

j

Shipley, Dr. A. E., 1, 6, xO

! Sieger, Dr. W. II., 232. ,

! Silverlock, O. C., 175), 180, 309.

|

Simpson
,
J . J

, 5, 158; 160, 232, 256, 296.

j

Sinclair, F., 319.
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Sloggett, Cul. A. T., 80.

Smythe, Dr. A. W. S., 232, 319.

Spencer, Dr. IT. A., 80.

Stamm?, Dr. Hugh, 160, 232, 256.

Stockman, S., 147.

Storey, Dr. 1\ H., 319.

SIrakan, I)r, 5V. IT. V., 2t>6.

Swyimerton, C. F. M., 87.

Terzi, A. J. Engel, 99, 274.

Theiler, Dr., 222.

Theobald, F. V., \, 10, 246.

Thomas, l)r. II. Wolferstan,’ 217.

Thovuicvoft, II., 306, note.
(

Tipper, Dr. JH. II., 319.*

Tiraboschi, Dr. O., 95, note.

Trillion, Dr., 59.

Tvnflii . Dr.. 255.

Van Dine, L., 157.

Van Soineren, Dr. 11., li'0. 187.

Waddfngton, II. .?., 14.

Wakeling, Dr. T. (*., 87, 8s.

Walluce, L. A.. 305.

Warburtun, C., 1.

Wesclie, W., 7.

White. S. W., 319.

Wiggins, Dr. C. A., 527, 232.

Willcocks. F. (\, l2l. 138, 155.

Wood, Dr. ,1. G., 250.

Wvkesmith, Dr. I’., 206.

Ximmerammi, Kev. II., -11 D.
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Acacia arabica« 123.

Agave, 66.

Atbizzia Icbtick, 121.

Andropoyoii, 188.

Anona murivata, 11)4.

Antipmn
,
108. >

Avvrrhoa caruinbola, lbO.

Cacao, 69, (35, (Mi, 1(32, 177.

Cauca, 06.

Chri s Jhovd, 1 23.

Cinchona, 08,
t ,

Cilmuella gTass,vl88.

Citrm
f

(i8.

Cocoa-n at, 68.

Coffee, 66, 68, 187.

Cotton, 123, 226.

Croton, 66.

'\ictunbeis, 1(36^ 225.

Ficus, 192, 193, 194.

Funtumia vlastica, 68.

Guava, 68, 102, 188, 190, 195.

Harvgana maJayascttriensi*, 1

Hibiscus, 66.

lehbek, Albizzui, 121.

Marrows, Vegetable, 1(36.

Meloiw, 186*, 225.

Mulberry, 187.

Olive, 225.

Orange, f>8, 1 87.

Palms, 68, 197, 198, 199

FittbyHU'unti 68.

Pumpkins, 225.

Quince, 68.

Souvsn)), 162.

Suut, 123.

Tea, (J8.

Tobacco, 226.

Zizyphus spim-chmti, 123.

87, 195.
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